
From: Bagde, Abhijit J@DOT
To: Ivan Garcia; "Jose Luis Caceres" <JCaceres@sacog.org> "Jose Luis Caceres" Jose Luis Caceres Jose Luis Caceres

(JCaceres@sacog.org); "Raquel Pacheco" <rpacheco@kerncog.org> "Raquel Pacheco" Raquel Pacheco Raquel
Pacheco (rpacheco@kerncog.org); "Rich Murphy" <RMURPHY@SLOCOG.org> "Rich Murphy" Rich Murphy
(RMURPHY@SLOCOG.org); terri.king@co.kings.ca.us; Adam Crenshaw (ACrenshaw@mtc.ca.gov); Anne Jensen
(AJensen@sbcag.org); Ben Giuliani; Bhupendra Patel "Bhupendra Patel" "Bhupendra Patel"
<BPatel@ambag.org> (BPatel@ambag.org); Diane Nguyen; G Gutierrez; j pollom; Jeff Brubaker; Jeff Findley
(jeff@maderactc.org); John Dinunzio; Weber, Judy@TRPA; Kathy Urlie; Marcus Tucker; Maria I. Lopez; Melissa
Garza "Melissa Garza" "Melissa Garza" <MGarza@fresnocog.org> (MGarza@fresnocog.org); Michelle Smith;
Pablo Gutierrez "Pablo Gutierrez" "Pablo Gutierrez" <GUTIERRE@scag.ca.gov> (GUTIERRE@scag.ca.gov); Ryan
Niblock; Sam Shelton (SShelton@sacog.org); Sasha Tepedelenova (stepe@ambag.org); skhachek
(skhachek@sbcag.org); Sue Alpert; Suzanne Martinez; Ty Phimmasone; Vettese, Dawn

Cc: Liu, Chiu@DOT; Huy, Lima A@DOT; Jacobs, Dennis J@DOT; Aljabiry, Muhaned M@DOT; Green, Lilibeth I@DOT;
Peterson, Robert W@DOT; Ke, Richard@DOT

Subject: Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) - Program Update
Date: Wednesday, December 07, 2016 3:09:17 PM
Attachments: 2017FTIP_HSIP_Backuplist_11_29_2016_ABJ_1.xlsx

Dear MPO FTIP Coordinator,
 
Attachment includes an update to the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP). This
information supersedes the information that was transmitted to you on February 3, 2016.
 
Please program these projects in your 2017 FTIP through the next amendment. Use the fund type
below when these projects (even if it is identified as High Risk Rural Roads (HR3) Program
eligible project).
 
This information will be posted on Caltrans Federal programming website under "Various State and
Federal programs" section soon.
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/transprog/federal/fedfiles/various_pgms/hsip_pgm/hsip_program.htm
 
Please contact Chiu Liu at (916) 653-8640 should you have any questions.
 
Thank you.
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Cycle8_fullfunding

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-01-001		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Thirty-eight (38) non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout Eureka.		Install high visibility crosswalk markings, thermoplastic markings, red curbs, rapid flashing beacons, and remove raised curb barriers by installing ramps.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-01-002		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Various locations throughout the City of Eureka.		Conduct regulatory and warning sign retro-reflectivity audit, remove and replace existing regulatory and warning signs that no longer meet CAMUTCD retro-reflectivity standards. 		$359,100		$323,190		$35,910		$0		$0		$0		$323,190		$0		$323,190

		H8-01-003		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		 Signalized intersections: H Street at 6th, 7th, 14th, Buhne, Henderson, and Harris; and I Street at 6th, 7th 14th, and Henderson.		Replace existing overhead poles (one signal head over one-way three lane roadway) with new poles with two signal heads; Add street lights.		$289,800		$260,820		$28,980		$0		$0		$0		$260,820		$0		$260,820

		H8-01-004		No		1		Fortuna		RURAL		Various locations throughout the city of Fortuna.		Upgrading and installing pedestrian crosswalks, installing edge and centerlines.		$298,700		$298,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$298,700		$0		$298,700

		H8-01-005		Yes		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Various guardrail and bridge locations (including locations in the cities of Blue Lake, Fortuna, Ferndale and Arcata for which the County is acting as lead agency).		Upgrade guardrails and guardrail end treatments. 		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-01-006		No		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Central and Myrtle Avenue signals in the towns of McKinleyville and Eureka.		Install pedestrian countdown signals at existing signalized intersections. 		$108,500		$108,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$108,500		$0		$108,500

		H8-01-007		Yes		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Big Valley Road, Hartmann Road, Highland Springs Road, Lakeshore Blvd.,  Morgan Valley Road, Point Lakeview Road, Riggs Road, Spruce Grove Road and Sulphur Bank Road.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines, and install delineators.		$720,300		$720,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$720,300		$720,300

		H8-01-008		Yes		1		Lakeport		RURAL		Arterial and collector streets		Install pavement markings.		$573,100		$573,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$573,100		$0		$573,100

		H8-02-001		Yes		2		Plumas County		RURAL		Gold Lake Forest Highway (CR 519) from the Sierra/Plumas County line north to the intersection with State Route 89 near Graeagle.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,163,700		$1,163,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,700		$0		$1,163,700

		H8-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		Churn Creek Road between Hartnell Avenue and Cypress Avenue and Maraglia Street between Churn Creek Road and Hilltop Drive.		Complete sidewalk gaps, install ADA ramps, narrow travel lanes to provide standard bike lanes, and add street lighting along Churn Creek Rd. and Maraglia St.  Install enhanced crosswalk on Churn Creek Rd with refuge island and RRFB.		$1,777,000		$1,599,300		$177,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,599,300		$1,599,300

		H8-02-003		No		2		Shasta Lake		SRTA		Various locations throughout the City of Shasta Lake, including Cascade Boulevard, Lake Boulevard, Vallecito Street, Ashby Road, Deer Creek Avenue, Main Street, Duval Road, Buckeye Street, and Pine Grove Avenue.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$801,300		$801,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$801,300		$0		$801,300

		H8-02-004		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Nineteen (19) locations throughout Trinity County.		Update Bridge Rail Approach Terminal End Systems (2,690 lineal feet of guardrail and 67 terminal end treatments).		$981,000		$981,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$981,000		$981,000

		H8-02-005		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations on Rush Creek Road.		Install High Friction Surface Treatments 		$1,147,900		$1,147,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,900		$0		$1,147,900

		H8-03-001		No		3		Butte County		BCAG		Skyway between Chico City Limits and Paradise Town Limits and Cohasset Rd between Chico City Limits and end of existing guardrail near Jack Rabbit Flat Rd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Fifty (50) intersections throughout the City limits.		Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to include countdown heads.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-004		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Citrus Heights.		Upgrade all existing 8" and combination vehicle signal indications to 12" indications.  Retrofit all pedestrian signal heads to "count-down". Install a pedestrian median fence on three legs of the intersection of Greenback Ln/Auburn Blvd.		$540,000		$486,000		$54,000		$0		$0		$0		$486,000		$0		$486,000

		H8-03-005		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Various locations throughout El Dorado County.		Installation of high friction surface treatment, new thermoplastic striping with enhanced wet night visibility, Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs), and advance warning signs.		$2,784,600		$2,784,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,784,600		$0		$2,784,600

		H8-03-006		No		3		El Dorado County		TMPO		Intersection of US Highway 50 and Pioneer Trail (PM 71.48) in the community of Meyers in South Lake Tahoe. 		Construct a roundabout with pedestrian and bicycle crossings, separated travel lane approaches, curb, gutter, sidewalk, traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings.		$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840

		H8-03-007		No		3		Elk Grove		SACOG		Three (3) uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at intersections of Harbour Point Dr at Buckminster Dr., Lakepoint Dr at Sunset Point Pl. and Whitelock Pkwy east of Knotts Dr.		Install pedestrian activated beacon systems and advanced yield lines.		$279,700		$249,783		$29,917		$0		$0		$0		$249,783		$0		$249,783

		H8-03-008		No		3		Lincoln		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City.  		Install crosswalk enhancements at unsignalized locations.  		$285,000		$245,100		$39,900		$0		$0		$0		$245,100		$0		$245,100

		H8-03-009		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Garden Bar Rd, Lime Kiln Rd, McCourtney Rd, N. Bloomfield-Graniteville Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough & Ready Hwy, Tyler-Foote Crossing, Wolf Rd, and You Bet Rd.  		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approx. 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways. 		$382,000		$377,000		$5,000		$0		$0		$0		$377,000		$0		$377,000

		H8-03-010		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the county (Exact locations to be determined during the preliminary engineering of the project).		Install crosswalk enhancements to existing unprotected crosswalks.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-011		No		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Coloma Road from Ananda Lane to Dolecetto Drive, and Chase Drive from Daniel Way to Coloma Road.		Install new sidewalks along Coloma Rd. at the intersection of Chase Dr.; install new Chevron signage, pedestrian protection railing and improved lane delineation on Coloma Rd.		$308,100		$277,290		$30,810		$0		$0		$0		$277,290		$0		$277,290

		H8-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various intersections in the Natomas and South Sacramento Area.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown pedestrian heads.		$247,700		$247,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$247,700		$0		$247,700

		H8-03-016		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Florin Rd between Franklin Blvd and Power Inn Rd (excluding the segment at the SR-99 interchange).  		Install bicycle lanes,  upgrade traffic signals to accommodate bicycles at all intersections, construct ADA improvements, install roadway lighting for a segment of Florin Rd. 		$3,637,400		$3,273,660		$363,740		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,273,660		$3,273,660

		H8-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Power Inn Road from Elsie Avenue to about 400 feet north of Macfadden Drive.		Install curb, gutter, sidewalk infill and curb ramps; widen substandard bike lanes.		$3,505,400		$3,154,860		$350,540		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,154,860		$3,154,860

		H8-03-018		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Old River Road (south of County Road 124) and South River Road (south of Freeport Bridge).		Upgrade existing  guardrails and end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-03-019		No		3		Yuba County		SACOG		Four road segments: Loma Rica Road, Marysville Road, La Porte Road, and Willow Glen Road.		Upgrade traffic markings using "audible" thermoplastic striping with cookies to provide better visibility and tactile feedback. 		$1,480,000		$1,480,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,480,000		$0		$1,480,000

		H8-04-001		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Redwood Road between Marciel Rd and Camino Alta Mira in Castro Valley.		Pave existing shoulders and provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor.		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-002		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Palomares Rd between Palo Verde Rd and Highway 84.		Pave existing shoulders to provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor. 		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-003		No		4		Alameda County		MTC		Fairmont Drive between Lake Chabot Road and 2700 Fairmont Drive in Castro Valley.		Install guardrails.		$908,800		$908,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$908,800		$908,800

		H8-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Bridgefield Road and Walden Road at Westcliffe Lane (unincorporated Walnut Creek area).  		Construct ADA curb ramp, curb, gutter, and sidewalk; Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$289,400		$224,400		$65,000		$0		$0		$0		$224,400		$0		$224,400

		H8-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Marsh Creek Road from the City of Clayton limits to Camino Diablo, Vasco Road from Walnut Boulevard to the Alameda County line, and San Pablo Dam Road from City of Richmond limits to Bear Creek Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,293,200		$1,293,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,293,200		$0		$1,293,200

		H8-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		San Pablo Dam Road between the Richmond City Limits and Bear Creek Road/Wildcat Canyon Road.		Install centerline rumble strips along 4.6 miles of two-lane, winding roadway; Upgrade regulatory and warning signs and guardrail end treatments plus reconstruct median island curbs.		$760,800		$760,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$760,800		$760,800

		H8-04-008		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway approx. 350 feet south of Byer Road to Hoffman Lane, adjacent to  Excelsior Middle School in unincorporated Byron.		Install southbound left-turn lane on Byron Highway on to Byer Road; Construct a two-way left turn lane to improve access at Excelsior Middle School; and widen roadway to provide paved shoulders.		$1,046,000		$616,730		$429,270		$0		$0		$0		$0		$616,730		$616,730

		H8-04-009		No		4		Fremont		MTC		Fremont Blvd. at the intersections of Mowry Ave. and Stevenson Blvd.		Install 8 pedestrian and bicycle refuge areas (4 at each intersection); remove 8 right-turn slip lanes; relocate signals at intersections to accommodate new refuge areas.		$1,440,500		$1,296,450		$144,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,296,450		$0		$1,296,450

		H8-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roads.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roadways		Install guardrail system		$429,000		$386,100		$42,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$386,100		$386,100

		H8-04-012		No		4		Mountain View		MTC		Intersection of Shoreline Blvd. at Villa St.		Upgrade existing traffic signal; add protected left turn phase on minor street approaches; install new pedestrian crosswalk; remove existing channelized free right turn and "pork chop" island; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk.		$608,800		$400,725		$208,075		$0		$0		$0		$400,725		$0		$400,725

		H8-04-013		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Bancroft Avenue in the City of Oakland between Havenscourt Boulevard and 98th Street		Install HAWKs and RRFBs at eleven locations along the corridor; install signal mast arms at three locations; and install a landscape at the northeast corner of Bancroft and 67th Street.		$4,770,700		$3,595,300		$1,175,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,595,300		$3,595,300

		H8-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Fruitvale Avenue from Ashbrook Court to E 10th Street.		Install new Class II bicycle lanes, enhanced safety features at pedestrian crossings, and a new protected left turn phase at Foothill Blvd. 		$1,466,500		$1,105,190		$361,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,105,190		$1,105,190

		H8-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		35th Avenue from E 12th Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, a protected left turn phase at Foothill Blv, and Class II bicycle lanes between International Blvd and E 12th Street.  		$2,903,800		$2,188,360		$715,440		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,188,360		$2,188,360

		H8-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		High Street from San Leandro Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, signal placement improvements, and new pedestrian signal countdown heads. 		$2,097,300		$1,580,570		$516,730		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,580,570		$1,580,570

		H8-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Intersections in Downtown Oakland in the area bounded by Broadway, 9th Street, Harrison Street, and 7th Street, and the intersection of 10th Street and Harrison Street.		Construct safety improvements at 13 intersections, including signal mast arms, vehicle/bicycle detection, accessible pedestrian signal upgrade, and other improvements.		$629,400		$527,040		$102,360		$0		$0		$0		$527,040		$0		$527,040

		H8-04-018		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Twenty-seven (27) existing guardrails on roadways in the Oakland hills.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,198,500		$1,003,570		$194,930		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,570		$0		$1,003,570

		H8-04-019		Yes		4		Palo Alto		MTC		Page Mill Road between the City Limits (Mile Marker 0.0 to Mile Marker 4.5).		Improve curve superelevations and install new guardrails along several turns.		$1,051,300		$946,170		$105,130		$0		$0		$0		$0		$946,170		$946,170

		H8-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		Three intersections of Stoneman Avenue (at Meadowbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook Circle and Blaircliff).		Install pedestrian HAWK Signals, intersection striping/signage improvements, and two variable speed signs (at approaches to Stoneman Ave/Meadowbrook Ave).		$880,000		$880,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$880,000		$880,000

		H8-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		White Road between Penitencia Creek Road and Rose Avenue.		Install buffered bike lanes, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, additional streetlights, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$1,359,400		$1,223,460		$135,940		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,223,460		$1,223,460

		H8-04-023		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and Joaquin Avenue.		Upgrade the existing aged traffic signal equipment, including adding a scramble pedestrian crosswalk with a dedicated pedestrian signal phase, adding accessible pedestrian signals, and improving signing, striping, and curb ramps.		$372,500		$335,250		$37,250		$0		$0		$0		$335,250		$0		$335,250

		H8-04-024		0		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and 144th Avenue.		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal with Accessible Pedestrian Signal Equipment; improve street lighting and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps.		$204,700		$184,230		$20,470		$0		$0		$0		$184,230		$0		$184,230

		H8-04-025		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		The intersection of Third Street and Hetherton Street.		Traffic signal modification for the installation of signal mast arms; widening to accomodate an additional right turn lane,  ADA compliant curb ramps, traffic phasing to include an exclusive pedestrian phase and striping improvements.		$583,900		$583,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$583,900		$583,900

		H8-04-026		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		Thirty five (35) signalized intersections.		Retrofit and upgrade thirty five (35) Protected/Permissive signalized intersections with Flashing Yellow Left Turn Arrow displays to meet the current MUTCD/CAMUTCD Standards.		$994,000		$994,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$994,000		$994,000

		H8-04-027		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Upgrade existing painted edge lines and centerlines to thermoplastic with raised pavement markers(RPMs) and thermoplastic markings for stop signs.		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-04-028		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Install new guardrail and upgrade existing guardrail.		$529,900		$529,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$529,900		$0		$529,900

		H8-04-029		No		4		Sonoma County		MTC		Lakeville Road between State Route 116 and State Route 37.		Install new longitudinal center line and edge line rumble strips; and upgrade existing striping for enhanced wet night visibility.		$912,100		$912,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$912,100		$0		$912,100

		H8-04-030		No		4		South San Francisco		MTC		Intersection of Spruce Avenue at Commercial Avenue.		Install new traffic signal with pedestrian countdown timers and accompanying ADA curb ramps.		$524,000		$444,000		$80,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$444,000		$444,000

		H8-04-031		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Various locations.		Provide advance dilemma zone detection.		$844,800		$844,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$844,800		$844,800

		H8-04-032		No		4		Union City		MTC		Two signalized intersections: Alvarado-Niles Road/Mann Ave/Union Square and Alvarado Blvd./Galaxy Drive.		Remove pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements. 		$537,900		$537,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$537,900		$0		$537,900

		H8-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations along Carmel Valley Road, Carpenteria Road, Outlook Drive, Laureles Grade, Old Stage Road, Reservation Road, and San Juan Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$600,000

		H8-05-002		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Intersections of Castroville Boulevard at Elkhorn Road (in the community of Castroville) and Rio Road at Via Nona Marie (in the community of Carmel Valley). 		Install pedestrian activated overhead beacon and streetlights; Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons. 		$244,500		$244,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,500		$0		$244,500

		H8-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Osos Valley Rd between Doris Ave and Palisades Ave, Pomeroy Rd between Tefft St and Sandydale Dr, and Thompson Ave between Willow Rd and Leaf St. 		Add segment lighting at intersections to complete gaps in existing lighting.		$614,800		$553,320		$61,480		$0		$0		$0		$553,320		$0		$553,320

		H8-05-004		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Burton Drive and Main Street, Cambria; Price Canyon Road, Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County; and Division Street, Nipomo.		Upgrade the 1.33 miles of existing metal beam guardrail and end treatments.		$1,196,800		$1,196,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,196,800		$0		$1,196,800

		H8-05-005		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Three (3) crosswalk locations: Ontario Road at the Bob Jones Trail in Avila Beach, North Ocean Avenue between Cayucos Drive and E Street in Cayucos and Tefft Street at Dana Elementary School in Nipomo. 		Install In-Roadway Warning Lights and signage.		$244,700		$244,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,700		$0		$244,700

		H8-05-007		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Perimeter around downtown Santa Barbara, including parts of De La Vina Street, Chapala Street, Sola Street, Anacapa Street, and Gutierrez Street.		Install new corridor and crosswalk lighting, new marked pedestrian crosswalks, yield lines, and warning signs, and install new edgelines.		$1,966,800		$1,966,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,966,800		$0		$1,966,800

		H8-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Carrillo St between Miramonte Dr and Bath St and Miramonte St between Carrillo St and Bel Monte Dr.		Add segment lighting and install protected left-turn phase.		$1,793,600		$1,793,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,793,600		$1,793,600

		H8-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Various intersections within City of Santa Barbara.		Install new pedestrian countdown timers at one location (added to existing traffic signal), and install enhanced pavement markings, pedestrian access ramps, warning signs, and improve sight lines at twenty-two (22) uncontrolled crosswalks.		$359,000		$250,000		$109,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-05-010		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Various locations at unsignalized locations throughout the City of Santa Cruz.		Install crosswalk enhancements including pedestrian signs, advanced yield lines with associated signs, high visibility crosswalk markings, bulbouts and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$968,200		$968,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$968,200		$0		$968,200

		H8-05-011		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		La Madrona Drive, El Rancho Drive, and Swanton Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,183,200		$1,183,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,183,200		$0		$1,183,200

		H8-06-001		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Fifty-seven (57) signalized intersections within the north west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$124,400		$111,960		$12,440		$0		$0		$0		$111,960		$0		$111,960

		H8-06-002		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Eighty-eight (88) signalized intersections within the south west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$211,200		$190,080		$21,120		$0		$0		$0		$190,080		$0		$190,080

		H8-06-003		No		6		Dinuba		TCAG		The intersection of Kamm Avenue at Greene Avenue and the northeast and southeast corners.		Reduce the length of the existing crosswalk and narrow the street width to induce slower vehicle speeds; construct other crossing improvements.		$329,200		$290,304		$38,896		$0		$0		$0		$290,304		$0		$290,304

		H8-06-004		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Herndon Ave. from Golden State Blvd. to Willow Ave. 		Upgrade twenty-three (23) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along ten (10) miles of the Herndon Avenue corridor. 		$225,800		$225,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$225,800		$0		$225,800

		H8-06-005		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Shaw Avenue from West Avenue to Chestnut Avenue. 		Upgrade fourteen (14) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along five (5) miles of the Shaw Avenue corridor.		$174,400		$174,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,400		$0		$174,400

		H8-06-006		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Dakota Avenue at West Avenue.		Install protected left turn phase.		$529,000		$387,900		$141,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$387,900		$387,900

		H8-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Mount Vernon Ave at Quincy St		Convert signal to mast arm for east/west bound traffic on Quincy St and install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-008		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Airport Dr at Norris Rd		install additional signal heads at north, west and east bound directions on the near side of the intersection.		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-009		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations in unincorporated Bakersfield and Rosamond areas.		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$272,000		$250,000		$22,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-06-010		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations throughout the County of Kern.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-06-012		No		6		Mcfarland		KCOG		Various stop controlled intersections along Garzoli Avenue, and Perkins Ave and 5th Street.  		Upgrade signing with new Solar flashing LED Stop signs, traffic striping and markings,  solar Speed Limit warning flashing beacon signs with radar speed feedback, crosswalk with In Roadway warning lights and upgrade ADA curb ramps.		$212,400		$212,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$212,400		$0		$212,400

		H8-06-013		No		6		Taft		KCOG		Kern Street between 1st Street and Hillard Street.		Remove existing roadway luminaries and install high performance cobra heads LED Roadway Luminaries, install Radar Speed Feed Back Signs, re-design pedestrians crosswalks, repaint and add markings.		$432,000		$432,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432,000		$0		$432,000

		H8-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Drive 134 (Spacer Drive) between Road 124 and Road 136 (approx. 2.5 miles).		Install edgeline rumble strips on both side of the roadway, and install advance warning flashing beacons at stop controlled intersections.		$260,000		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$260,000		$0		$260,000

		H8-06-015		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations around Barker Park		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), high visibility crosswalks, infill sidewalk, and ADA curb ramps.		$178,800		$160,920		$17,880		$0		$0		$0		$160,920		$0		$160,920

		H8-07-001		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Eastern Avenue at Lubec Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-002		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue at Loveland Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-003		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Six (6) Intersections -Avalon Blvd at Victoria Street, Main Street at Sepulveda Blvd, Main Street at 220th Street, Main Street at 223rd Street, Figueroa Street at 223rd Street, and Figueroa Street at Torrance Blvd.		Construct intersection upgrades (new signal heads, ADA ramps, service upgrades, LED safety lighting, bike detection, audible pedestrian signals, signal poles, signal mast arms, signal cabinets, raised medians, signing, striping, and left-turn phasing)		$1,912,100		$1,720,890		$191,210		$0		$0		$0		$1,720,890		$0		$1,720,890

		H8-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		E Gage Avenue south of Slauson Ave and Washington Ave just west of the I-5 freeway.		Construct crosswalks, sidewalks and curb ramps, and install signage, pavement markings and pedestrian countdown heads.		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$0		$0		$0		$156,330		$0		$156,330

		H8-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		The Compton Blvd. corridor between Willowbrook Avenue and Central Avenue.		Install bike lanes and lighting along the corridor, and enhance pedestrian crossings at fifteen (15) intersections. 		$1,298,000		$1,168,200		$129,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,168,200		$0		$1,168,200

		H8-07-006		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections. 		Install Pedestrian Countdown Heads.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		H8-07-007		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Imperial Highway between Old River School Road and Woodruff Avenue.		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at 3 intersections and provide various safety improvements at other intersections.		$1,243,100		$1,243,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,243,100		$0		$1,243,100

		H8-07-008		No		7		Glendale		SCAG		Various locations along N. Verdugo Road between Canada Blvd (south-split near Glendale Community College) and Canada Blvd (north-split near Menlo Drive), including five (5) signalized intersections, and the overall roadway segment.		Install safety improvements, including dynamic speed warning signs, traffic signal visibility improvements, and dilemma zone detection.		$1,259,200		$1,259,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,259,200		$0		$1,259,200

		H8-07-009		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various signalized intersections along Carson St. between Western City Limit (Pioneer Blvd) and Eastern City Limit (Bloomfield Ave).		Install traffic signal hardware improvements.		$397,500		$397,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$397,500		$397,500

		H8-07-010		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various intersections on Norwalk Blvd between 214th St and 226th St.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$516,000		$464,400		$51,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$464,400		$464,400

		H8-07-012		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		La Brea Avenue between 64th Street and Beach Avenue.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$193,800		$193,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$193,800		$0		$193,800

		H8-07-014		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Inglewood.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$207,900		$207,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$207,900		$0		$207,900

		H8-07-015		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		Eight (8) crosswalk locations throughout the City of La Puente.		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), curb extensions, advanced pavement markings, warning signs, and high visibility crosswalks.		$783,600		$783,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$783,600		$783,600

		H8-07-016		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Fruit Street between Baseline Road and Foothill Boulevard.		Install protected left turn phase improvements at Baseline Road, and install raised medians along Fruit Street from south of Interstate 210 Freeway to north of Foothill Boulevard.		$881,900		$793,710		$88,190		$0		$0		$0		$793,710		$0		$793,710

		H8-07-017		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Intersection of Durward Way at White Avenue. 		Install signals, lighting and raised medians.		$280,000		$252,000		$28,000		$0		$0		$0		$252,000		$0		$252,000

		H8-07-018		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Sierra Highway at Avenue G.		Install a new traffic signal, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$526,700		$526,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$526,700		$0		$526,700

		H8-07-019		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue I at 60th Street West.		Modify the existing traffic signal to provide east/west protected left turn phasing, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$214,000		$214,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$214,000		$0		$214,000

		H8-07-020		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Various locations on Anaheim Street between the Los Angeles River and Pacific Coast Highway.		Install controlled-access medians, signal upgrades, and pedestrian refuges.		$3,326,300		$2,993,670		$332,630		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,993,670		$2,993,670

		H8-07-021		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Ten (10) signalized intersections on Los Coyotes Diagonal from Outer Traffic Circle to Carson Street.		Install new traffic signal poles, indications and related equipment to accommodate the protected left turn phasing. 		$872,200		$872,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$872,200		$0		$872,200

		H8-07-022		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Eighteen (18) uncontrolled intersections.		Install enhanced pedestrian crossings, including high visibility crosswalks along with yield triangles, new pedestrian signs and solar powered warning flashers.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Fifteen (15) intersections: 42nd Pl/Central Av, Superior St/Zelzah Av, Parthenia St/WIllis Av, Romaine St/Vine St, 111th St/Avalon Bl, Sunnyslope Av/Vanowen St, Olympic Bl/Serrano Av, 84th St/84th Pl/Figueroa St, and the other seven (7) intersections.		Install new traffic signals at existing partially stop controlled intersections.		$5,284,000		$4,755,600		$528,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,755,600		$4,755,600

		H8-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections: Lindley Av/Sherman Wy, Compton Av/Imperial Hwy, Foothill Bl/Osborne St, Lassen St/Sepulveda Bl, Florence Av/Van Ness Av, Balboa Bl/Parthenia St, Tampa Av/Victory Bl, Union Av/Washington Bl, and the other twelve (12) intersections.		Modify traffic signals to install protected phasing operations (19 locations for left-turn and 1 for pedestrian scramble); upgrade signal indication sizes, install APS devices, and install/upgrade curb ramps.		$5,836,100		$4,044,400		$1,791,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,044,400		$4,044,400

		H8-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Various locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard at Eastern Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of East Los Angeles.		Install various traffic signal improvements, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, ADA access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$763,000		$763,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$763,000		$0		$763,000

		H8-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Covina Boulevard at Hollenbeck Avenue, Cypress Street at Vincent Avenue, and Workman Mill Road at Lomitas Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of San Gabriel Valley.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,252,100		$1,252,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,252,100		$0		$1,252,100

		H8-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of 120th Street at Normandie Avenue and 120th Street at Compton Avenue, located in the unincorporated County areas of West Athens and Willowbrook.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, protected-permissive left-turn phasing, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$957,800		$957,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$957,800		$0		$957,800

		H8-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Amar Rd at Baldwin Park Blvd, Badillo St at Irwindale Ave, Santa Anita Ave at Freer St, and Temple Ave at Azusa Ave, in various city/county shared-jurisdiction locations in the San Gabriel Valley area.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,217,200		$1,217,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,217,200		$0		$1,217,200

		H8-07-030		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Las Virgenes Road at Mulholland Highway and at Piuma Road, in Unincorporated County Area.		Install traffic signal improvements: upgrade 8" vehicle heads to 12"; install video detection, Battery Back-up and CCTV systems; and establish communications with LA County Traffic Management Center (TMC).		$112,400		$112,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$112,400		$0		$112,400

		H8-07-031		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Glendora Mountain Road from Big Dalton Canyon Road to East Fork Road.		Remove existing centerline striping and install recessed thermoplastic striping and recessed pavement markers		$921,500		$828,000		$93,500		$0		$0		$0		$828,000		$0		$828,000

		H8-07-032		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Bouquet Canyon Road between one mile south of Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line.		Install chevron signs, curve advance warning signs, and variable speed warning signs.		$536,000		$536,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$536,000		$0		$536,000

		H8-07-033		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Francisquito Canyon Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line, and Lake Hughes Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and Ridge Route Road.		Install chevron signs and advance curve warning signs.		$1,086,500		$1,086,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,086,500		$0		$1,086,500

		H8-07-034		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at eight (8) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,911,000		$2,911,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,911,000		$0		$2,911,000

		H8-07-035		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Avenue (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of fifteen (15) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,281,700		$640,850		$640,850		$0		$0		$0		$640,850		$0		$640,850

		H8-07-036		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left turn phasing at six (6) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,294,500		$2,294,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,294,500		$0		$2,294,500

		H8-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of eleven (11) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,135,100		$567,550		$567,550		$0		$0		$0		$567,550		$0		$567,550

		H8-07-038		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		Intersections along Oxnard Blvd (at Fourth St, Seventh St & Date St) and Channel Islands Blvd (at J St, Statham Blvd & Gisler Ave) and the intersection of Ventura Rd at Seventh St. 		 Modify traffic signals.		$1,461,800		$1,445,100		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,445,100		$1,445,100

		H8-07-039		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue S-8 at 40th Street East.		Convert an existing two-way stop to a roundabout.		$2,888,400		$2,673,900		$214,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,673,900		$2,673,900

		H8-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various unsignalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Palmdale.		Upgrade existing unsignalized crosswalk locations with high visibility ladder crosswalks, markings and signage.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various locations citywide.		Upgrade guardrail and end treatments.		$599,800		$599,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$599,800		$599,800

		H8-07-042		No		7		Palos Verdes Estates		SCAG		Eleven (11) locations throughout the City. 		Upgrade existing metal beam guardrails to Midwest Guardrail System (MGS) standards, including new end treatments and beam sections, and relocate guardrails to correct locations.		$243,400		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$243,400		$0		$243,400

		H8-07-043		0		7		Pasadena		SCAG		Intersections of Lake Ave/Orange Grove Blvd, Mountain Street-Seco Street/Lincoln Avenue, and Lincoln Avenue/Forest Avenue.		Modify traffic signal to install Left-turn signals, install corner curb extension, install left-turn pockets, modify striping to simplify movements and minimize conflicts, install enhanced signage, and additional signal heads.		$665,600		$599,040		$66,560		$0		$0		$0		$599,040		$0		$599,040

		H8-07-044		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		Intersections of Washington Blvd/Crossway Drive, Paramount Blvd/Beverly Blvd, Whittier Blvd/Lindsey Ave, Rosemead Blvd/Gallatin Rd, and Paramount Blvd/Rex Road.		Install improved signal hardware (three intersections); and convert pedestal-mounted to signal mast arms (two intersections).		$696,300		$696,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$696,300		$696,300

		H8-07-045		No		7		Pomona		SCAG		Intersections of Towne Avenue and Philadelphia Street, Garey Avenue and Rio Rancho Road/Philadelphia Street.		Modify two existing traffic signals to provide protected left turn phases. 		$662,600		$662,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$662,600		$662,600

		H8-07-046		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Nine (9) intersections along the Metrolink rail corridor (1st St at Hubbard Ave & Maclay Avenue; San Fernando Rd at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave & Maclay Ave; and Truman St at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave, Maclay Ave & Wolfskill St).		Install larger signal heads, additional street lighting, and protected left turn phase signals where left turn lanes already exist.		$1,096,000		$1,096,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,096,000		$0		$1,096,000

		H8-07-047		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Intersection of San Gabriel Blvd and Roses Road.		Install a pedestrian actuated overhead flashing beacon with pedestrian crossing signage, curb ramps, pedestrian ahead signage, etc. 		$270,200		$270,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$270,200		$0		$270,200

		H8-07-048		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Soledad Canyon Road at the intersections of Oak Springs Canyon Road, Rue Entree, Flowerpark Drive, Poppy Meadow Street, and Shadow Pines Boulevard.		Replace existing permissive and protected-permissive signal traffic controls with protected left-turn phases.		$519,700		$519,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$519,700		$0		$519,700

		H8-07-049		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Upgrade existing guardrail and end treatments. 		$1,182,500		$1,182,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,182,500		$0		$1,182,500

		H8-07-051		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Pleasant Valley Road between Dodge Road and Hailes Road  (East of the City of Oxnard and State Route 1).		Widen pavement and install striping to accommodate two-way left-turn lane.		$1,312,000		$975,000		$337,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$975,000		$975,000

		H8-07-052		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Intersection of Las Posas Road at Fifth Street (South of the City of Camarillo).		Construct raised median; construct pavement; pavement delineation, striping, and signing; signal modifications; replace longer single railroad gate with two shorter opposing gates for southbound traffic only (northerly leg only of intersection).		$870,000		$757,500		$112,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$757,500		$757,500

		H8-07-053		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Forty (40) signalized intersections within the City of Whittier.		Install LED countdown pedestrian heads, Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS) with ADA compliant push buttons.		$256,000		$250,000		$6,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-054		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		La Serna Drive from Whittier Boulevard (State Route 72) to Youngwood Drive adjacent to La Serna High School.		Construct new sidewalks and ADA compliant wheelchair access ramps; install new centerline striping, Class II Bike Lanes, Sharrow pavement markings & Signing.		$134,000		$120,600		$13,400		$0		$0		$0		$120,600		$0		$120,600

		H8-07-055		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) various locations of guard rails within the City of Whittier.		Upgrade guardrails.		$363,000		$363,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$363,000		$363,000

		H8-08-001		No		8		Cathedral City		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections throughout the City of Cathedral City.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection and countdown pedestrian signal heads.		$1,674,000		$1,674,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,674,000		$1,674,000

		H8-08-002		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		Forty-six (46) signalized intersections throughout the City of Chino Hills.		Install signalized timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$114,400		$114,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$114,400		$0		$114,400

		H8-08-003		No		8		Eastvale		SCAG		Forty-six (46) intersections throughout the City of Eastvale.		Retrofit existing traditional pedestrian crossings with Countdown Pedestrian Signals at forty-six (46) locations and install audible APS Controller Units at twenty-two (22) locations.  		$250,000		$206,500		$43,500		$0		$0		$0		$206,500		$0		$206,500

		H8-08-004		No		8		Grand Terrace		SCAG		Three (3) uncontrolled four-way stop intersections and two (2) signalized intersections along Mt. Vernon Avenue.		Upgrade intersection and crosswalk pavement markings, install advanced speed feedback warning signs,  and install segment lighting.		$435,700		$435,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$435,700		$0		$435,700

		H8-08-005		No		8		Hemet		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Cawston Ave, Domenigoni Pkwy, Kirby St, Latham Ave, Lyon Ave, Sanderson Ave, State St, and Stetson St; Mountain Ave & Soboba St, Warren Rd & Mustang Wy.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting and pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$985,900		$985,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$985,900		$0		$985,900

		H8-08-006		No		8		Highland		SCAG		Intersection of Palm Avenue and Cypress Street.		Install Traffic Signal.		$257,600		$231,840		$25,760		$0		$0		$0		$231,840		$0		$231,840

		H8-08-007		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Twenty-one (21) intersections throughout the City of Indio. 		Install signal timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-08-008		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Avenue 44 from Monroe Street to Palo Verde Avenue.		Construct Road Diet (reduce travel lanes from four to two with a two-way left turn lane, and install bike lanes and space for street parking).  		$366,800		$330,120		$36,680		$0		$0		$0		$330,120		$0		$330,120

		H8-08-009		No		8		Lake Elsinore		SCAG		Eight (8) intersections throughout the city.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection, flashing warning beacons, and left turn phasing.		$825,300		$825,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$825,300		$825,300

		H8-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Murrieta Road, Menifee Road, Newport Road, Goetz Road, Haun Road, McCall Boulevard, La Piedra Road, Antelope Road, and Scott Road.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads, APS push buttons, ADA-compliant curb ramps and crosswalk striping. 		$936,700		$936,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$936,700		$0		$936,700

		H8-08-014		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city.		Modify traffic signal for improved visibility, install advanced dilemma zone detection, and add protected left-turn phasing		$2,686,600		$2,686,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,686,600		$2,686,600

		H8-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Gene Autry Trail from Salvia Road to 1600 ft south of Salvia Road.		Install flashing beacon and delineators.		$370,900		$370,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,900		$370,900

		H8-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the city.		Install emergency vehicle preemption at signalized intersections.		$1,188,000		$1,188,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,188,000		$1,188,000

		H8-08-017		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Install pedestrian countdown heads at signalized intersections. 		$244,400		$244,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,400		$0		$244,400

		H8-08-018		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Four (4) intersections: Baseline Rd at Sycamore Ave, Baseline Rd at Eucalyptus Ave, Etiwanda Ave at Cedar Ave, and Riverside Ave at Alder Ave.		Provide protected left turn phase; Improve signal hardware.		$990,000		$990,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$990,000		$990,000

		H8-08-020		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		All currently interconnected traffic signals within the city.		Install new model 2070 controllers, with an upgraded controller software and central system.		$1,119,800		$559,900		$559,900		$0		$0		$0		$559,900		$0		$559,900

		H8-08-022		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Reche Vista Dr between City of Moreno Valley & Reche Canyon Rd, Reche Canyon Rd between Reche Vista Dr & approx. 500 ft north of Woodson Rd, and La Sierra Ave between El Sobrante Rd & Orchard View Ln.		Upgrade existing guardrail/end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-08-023		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		Sanderson Avenue between Ramona Expressway and Cottonwood Avenue.		Widen paved shoulders, install crash impact attenuators around fixed objects, install centerline rumble strips, add safety lighting, install radar speed limit signs and re-stripe roadway.		$1,011,600		$820,440		$191,160		$0		$0		$0		$0		$820,440		$820,440

		H8-08-024		No		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar.		Upgrade existing guardrails and associated improvements.		$177,800		$177,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$177,800		$0		$177,800

		H8-08-025		0		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$127,000		$127,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$127,000		$0		$127,000

		H8-08-026		No		8		Yucca Valley		SCAG		Intersections on Yucca Trail between Warren Vista and Avalon Avenue.		Widen Yucca Trail to construct left turn lanes along the roadway segment; and widen Warren Vista to construct left turn lanes at the intersection of Yucca Trail.		$1,232,400		$1,109,160		$123,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,109,160		$1,109,160

		H8-09-001		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Intersection of Downs Street at Bowman Road.		Convert to all-way Stop control, modify Southbound left turn lane to meet standards, and stripe crosswalk with ADA ramps on north leg.		$162,200		$162,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$162,200		$0		$162,200

		H8-09-002		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Thirteen (13) uncontrolled Crosswalk locations throughout the City of Ridgecrest.		Installing Rapid Reflective Flashing Beacons (RRFB's), update signing and striping, and update the crosswalks to ladder style.		$426,800		$250,000		$176,800		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-10-001		No		10		Ceres		STANCOG		Various locations throughout the City of Ceres		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$136,300		$136,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,300		$0		$136,300

		H8-10-002		No		10		Merced County		MCAG		Stephens Street between El Capitan Way and Shell Street in the unicorporated community of Delhi.		Use striping to implement Road Diet, install two enhanced pedestrian crosswalks, and install segment lighting.		$563,700		$507,330		$56,370		$0		$0		$0		$0		$507,330		$507,330

		H8-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Various unsignalized intersections near school areas in the unincorporated communities of Le Grand, South Dos Palos, and Santa Nella.		Enhance pedestrian crosswalks by installing ADA curb ramps, advanced warning road signs, high-visibility crosswalk marking patterns, advanced yield lines, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs).		$187,600		$187,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$187,600		$0		$187,600

		H8-10-004		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		Citywide locations		Install traffic signal backplates with 2-inch retroreflective borders;  install marked crosswalks, stop bars and stop legends.		$434,700		$391,230		$43,470		$0		$0		$0		$0		$391,230		$391,230

		H8-10-005		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Byron Road and Grant Line Road in Tracy.		Install a roundabout.		$1,367,300		$1,367,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,367,300		$1,367,300

		H8-10-006		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Duncan Road and Comstock Road in Linden.		Install a roundabout.		$1,213,900		$1,213,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,213,900		$1,213,900

		H8-10-007		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Liberty Road and Dustin Road in north San Joaquin County.		Install a roundabout.		$1,279,500		$1,279,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,279,500		$1,279,500

		H8-10-010		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between N. El Dorado St. and S. Aurora St., at the intersections of S. San Joaquin St., California St. and S. Grant St.		Convert signals from pedestal-mounted to mast arms (at the intersections with San Joaquin St., California St. and Grant St.), and provide protected left-turns (at the intersections with San Joaquin St. and Grant St.).		$1,163,500		$1,163,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,500		$1,163,500

		H8-10-011		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between Bieghle Alley and Mariposa Rd.		Install raised median.		$411,900		$370,710		$41,190		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,710		$370,710

		H8-10-012		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Sixteen (16) locations throughout the City of Stockton.		Upgrade the existing guardrails with new guardrails, transition rails and end treatments.		$1,180,900		$1,180,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,180,900		$1,180,900

		H8-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Nine (9) intersectoins in the Weston Ranch subdivision in the southwestern corner of the City of Stockton, just west of the Interstate-5 freeway.		Install pedestrian crossings (with enhanced safety features), including high visibility crosswalks and flashing beacons.		$1,034,700		$1,034,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,034,700		$1,034,700

		H8-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. Eldorado St. between Morada Lane and W. Hammer Lane.		Reduce the travel lanes from four to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$589,500		$530,550		$58,950		$0		$0		$0		$0		$530,550		$530,550

		H8-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. El Dorado St. between Essex St. and the Calaveras River Trail (near E. Ingram St.).		Install a raised median with pedestrian median fencing to prevent J-walking; Install new sidewalks and ADA compliant curb ramps.		$738,700		$664,830		$73,870		$0		$0		$0		$0		$664,830		$664,830

		H8-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Pacific Ave. between Calaveras River Trail and W. Hammer Ln.		Install raised median curb between the existing median limits at various locations.		$1,077,500		$969,750		$107,750		$0		$0		$0		$0		$969,750		$969,750

		H8-10-017		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations including: O'Byrnes Ferry Road; Rawhide Road; Twain Harte Drive; Little Fuller Road; Old Priest Grade; Parrotts Ferry Road; Dodge Ridge Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$374,100		$374,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$374,100		$374,100

		H8-10-018		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Intersection of Shaws Flat Road at State Route 49.		Install upgraded LED-enhanced flashing stop and stop ahead signs; Install transverse rumble strips; and improve sight distance.		$113,700		$102,330		$11,370		$0		$0		$0		$102,330		$0		$102,330

		H8-10-019		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		Intersections of North Ave. and Loyola Way, N. Johnson Rd. and Carrigan St., South Ave. and Martinez St., and Berkeley Ave. and Heathernoel Way.		Install pedestrian crossing enhancements, including pedestrian activated RRFB systems, accessible ramps, high-visibility crosswalk striping and various related improvements.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		H8-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations citywide.		Install pedestrian countdown signals.		$1,215,900		$1,215,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,215,900		$0		$1,215,900

		H8-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations west of I-805 and east of I-5 to City Limits and signals along Main St.		Retiming of traffic signals and installation of fiber optic/ethernet communication system.		$1,323,100		$661,550		$661,550		$0		$0		$0		$661,550		$0		$661,550

		H8-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Five (5) intersections: Broadway and Anita Street; Third Avenue and Oxford Street; Fifth Avenue and “E” Street; Fifth Avenue and “F” Street; Fifth Avenue and “G” Street.		Provide for protected left turn movement at two intersections and install traffic signals on mast arms at three intersections.		$829,800		$829,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$829,800		$0		$829,800

		H8-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Avenue between Third Street and Dehesa Road.		Reconfigure lane geometry from four travel lanes to three, add a two-way left-turn lane, bicycle lanes, and install roadway segment lighting.		$627,500		$564,750		$62,750		$0		$0		$0		$564,750		$0		$564,750

		H8-11-005		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Intersections of Encinitas Blvd and Vulcan Avenue, Leucadia Boulevard and Quail Gardens Drive, Santa Fe Drive and Scripps Driveway, and Leucadia Boulevard and North Vulcan Avenue.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$532,200		$532,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$532,200		$0		$532,200

		H8-11-006		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		North Coast Highway 101 from Jasper Street to Phoebe Street.		Install a HAWK beacon. 		$316,000		$316,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$316,000		$0		$316,000

		H8-11-007		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Corridors of 2nd St, Birmingham Dr, Coast Highway 101, El Camino Real, Encinitas Blvd, Garden View Rd, Leucadia Blvd, Mountain Vista Dr, Olivenhain Rd, Quail Garden Dr, Santa Fe Dr, Via Cantebria, Village Park Wy, and Vulcan Ave/San Elijo Ave.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and LED street lighting along project corridors.		$718,000		$718,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$718,000		$0		$718,000

		H8-11-008		No		11		Imperial County		SCAG		SR-86 at Heber Curve.		Eliminate curve; install 4-way stop; install southbound left turn lane and dedicated westbound right turn lane; and add intersection lighting.  		$2,500,000		$2,250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,250,000		$2,250,000

		H8-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Various streets.		Install regulatory and warning signs.		$161,100		$151,540		$9,560		$0		$0		$0		$151,540		$0		$151,540

		H8-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Sweetwater Road from Plaza Bonita Road/Stockman to Plaza Bonita Centerway.		Install pinned raised median and street lighting.		$786,600		$680,940		$105,660		$0		$0		$0		$680,940		$0		$680,940

		H8-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy, Division St, Euclid Ave, National City Blvd, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd, Tidelands Ave;Plaza Bonita Ctrwy &Valley Rd, 16th St & Palm Ave.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads and ADA-compliant pedestrian push buttons.		$520,900		$512,900		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$512,900		$0		$512,900

		H8-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections of National City Blvd at 16th St and Euclid Ave at 4th St.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$191,800		$176,800		$15,000		$0		$0		$0		$176,800		$0		$176,800

		H8-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Thirty-two (32) signalized intersections - Tidelands Ave/19th St, Palm Ave/16th St, and on the following corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy/24th St, Division St, Euclid Ave, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting.		$183,200		$175,200		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$175,200		$0		$175,200

		H8-11-014		No		11		San Diego		SANDAG		University Avenue between Fairmount Avenue and Euclid Avenue.		Implement Complete Street measures including raised medians with pedestrian refuges, roundabouts, and wider sidewalks.  		$6,045,800		$5,441,220		$604,580		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,441,220		$5,441,220

		H8-11-015		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Jamacha Boulevard between Sweetwater Road and Gillespie Drive, adjacent the Spring Valley Shopping Center, in the unincorporated community of Spring Valley.		Construct raised median and install traffic signal with striping, raised pavement markers, signage, and continental crosswalk striping.		$930,600		$837,540		$93,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		$837,540		$837,540

		H8-11-016		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Woodside Ave from Marilla Dr to Chestnut St in the unincorporated community of Lakeside.		Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, and advanced dilemma zone detection with signal coordination.		$7,724,200		$6,951,780		$772,420		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,951,780		$6,951,780

		H8-11-017		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: North Melrose Drive, Santa Fe Avenue, Civic Center Drive, Vista Way/Vista Village Drive, and Bobier Drive/Foothill Drive. 		Install traffic signal interconnect system including: conduit, cable, monitoring devices, controllers, and related communication equipment.		$1,420,400		$710,200		$710,200		$0		$0		$0		$710,200		$0		$710,200

		H8-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Euclid Street between Glenoaks Avenue and Crescent Avenue.		Construct new median island; and complete signal modifications at intersection of Euclid St. and Glenoaks Ave (new mast arms with left turn phasing, Emergency Vehicle Preemption systems, intersection lighting, new hardware).		$1,242,900		$1,118,610		$124,290		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,118,610		$1,118,610

		H8-12-002		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten high priority guardrail locations, including: Santa Ana Canyon Rd. (3 locations), Gerda St. at Deana St., Hacienda St., Gilbuck St., Anaheim Blvd., La Palma Ave., Placentia Ave., and Fairmont Blvd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$381,000		$381,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$381,000		$0		$381,000

		H8-12-003		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten corridors including Anaheim Blvd., Ball Rd., Broadway, Cerritos Ave., Crescent St., East St., La Palma Ave., Lincoln Ave., State College Blvd., and Sunkist St.		Replace 672 existing pedestrian crossing heads with pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-12-004		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Seventeen (17) unsignalized intersections.		Install pedestrian warning flashing beacons.		$286,200		$286,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$286,200		$0		$286,200

		H8-12-005		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Eighty-four (84) signalized intersections throughout the city.		Install 589 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$136,600		$136,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,600		$0		$136,600

		H8-12-006		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Garden Grove Boulevard and Ninth/Nina Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing to east/west approaches and install secondary traffic signal heads to east/west approaches to provide safe stopping space for vehicles crossing intersection. 		$194,000		$194,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,000		$0		$194,000

		H8-12-007		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Magnolia Street and Orangewood Avenue.		Install protected left-turn phasing.		$217,000		$217,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$217,000		$0		$217,000

		H8-12-008		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Ninety-nine (99) signalized intersections citywide. 		Install 612 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$202,000		$202,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$202,000		$0		$202,000

		H8-12-009		No		12		Mission Viejo		SCAG		Thirty-nine (39) signalized intersection locations within the City of Mission Viejo.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$204,300		$204,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$204,300		$0		$204,300

		H8-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Batavia Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$399,800		$399,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$399,800		$399,800

		H8-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Feldner Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Flower Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Three arterial road segments: La Veta Avenue from Flower St. to Bedford St., Collins Avenue from Wanda Rd. to Bond Ave., and Chapman Avenue from Jamboree Rd. to Orange Park Blvd.		Install Radar Feedback Speed Signs at specific locations with a history of speed related accidents.		$300,500		$300,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$300,500		$0		$300,500

		H8-12-014		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersection of Main Street and 15th Street.		Install a new traffic signal.		$408,800		$408,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$408,800		$408,800

		H8-12-015		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersections of 1st Street at Jackson Street and 5th Street at Euclid Street.		Install left turn phasing (east and west directions at 1st Street at Jackson Street and north and south directions at 5th Street and Euclid Street).		$726,200		$726,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$726,200		$726,200

		H8-12-016		No		12		Yorba Linda		SCAG		Fifty-two (52) signalized intersections along various streets. Major streets include Imperial Highway, Bastanchury Road, Yorba Linda Avenue, Orangethorpe Avenue, Rose Drive, Prospect Avenue, and Fairmont Boulevard. 		Update existing pedestrian signal heads to be ADA compliant. Update existing pedestrian heads with new countdown sequence modules and push buttons with large button activators.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700





Cycle8 partlyfunding

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		The Intersection at SR-99 NB On-Off Ramps/ Eaton Road / Hicks Lane.  		Construct a 5-leg roundabout intersection with adequate bike and pedestrian access. 		$5,842,200		$1,017,440.75		$1,772,437		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,017,440.75		$4,069,763

		H8-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown signal heads, install 12" vehicle heads, install emergency vehicle preemption equipment, and replace median island signals with mast arm signals.		$5,292,800		$1,323,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,323,200		$5,292,800

		H8-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Intersections of 65th St Expwy at 21st Ave, 65th St Expwy at Fruitridge Rd, Arden Way at Heritage Ln, Arden Way at Challenge Way, Howe Ave at Swarthmore Dr, Howe Ave at University Ave, and Stockton Blvd at Fruitridge Rd.		Replace pedestal mounted signals with mast arm signals.		$1,880,100		$470,025		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$470,025		$1,880,100

		H8-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Florin Road between Greenhaven Drive and Luther Drive.		Convert from pedestal mounted to mast arms at 7 intersections; Install advanced detection at Florin Rd/24th St, and Florin Rd/Freeport Blvd; Install communications fiber; Install Countdown Ped Heads; and Replace 8" with 12" LED 3 Section Heads.		$2,555,400		$638,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$638,850		$2,555,400

		H8-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Danville Boulevard between Stone Valley Road and Jackson Way in unincorporated Alamo of Contra Costa County.		Construct a roundabout at the intersection of Danville Boulevard and Orchard Court in addition to street improvements, such as sidewalk improvements and curb extensions.		$2,978,000		$679,500		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$679,500		$2,718,000

		H8-04-021		No		4		San Jose		MTC		Senter Road between Story Road/Keyes Street and Singleton Road.		Install buffered bike lanes, a raised median island, fill in missing sidewalk, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$4,042,600		$909,585		$404,260		$0		$0		$0		$0		$909,585		$3,638,340

		H8-05-006		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Berros Rd between Avis St and 2/3 miles east of Avis St.		Construct shoulder widening for six foot Class II bike lanes.		$843,100		$174,697.50		$144,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,697.50		$698,790

		H8-06-011		No		6		Kingsburg		FCOG		Intersection of Sierra Street (Conejo Avenue) at Bethel Avenue.		Construct a single lane roundabout.		$1,296,900		$324,225		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$324,225		$1,296,900

		H8-07-011		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Centinela Ave between La Cienega Blvd and La Brea Ave.		Construct raised center medians and install traffic signal improvements including protected left turn phasing at the intersections of Centinela at Beach, Centinela at Eucalyptus, and Centinela at La Brea.		$1,530,800		$344,430		$153,080		$0		$0		$0		$0		$344,430		$1,377,720

		H8-07-013		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Prairie Avenue between Grace Avenue and 111th Street.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$875,400		$218,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$218,850		$875,400

		H8-07-050		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		Long Beach Boulevard between Santa Ana Street and Tweedy Boulevard.		Construct raised center median, re-stripe roadway corridor, and adjust utilities to grade.		$1,650,900		$371,452.50		$165,090		$0		$0		$0		$0		$371,452.50		$1,485,810

		H8-08-011		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Citywide locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$779,900		$194,975		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,975		$779,900

		H8-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Seven locations citywide.		Upgrade existing marked crosswalks on arterials.		$250,000		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$100,000		$250,000

		H8-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Lasselle Street from south city limit to College Drive.		Install high-friction surface treatment at spot locations; install speed control system on ten (10) signalized intersections.		$522,300		$130,575		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$130,575		$522,300

		H8-08-019		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Baseline Road from Willow Avenue to Meridian Avenue.		Construct a 12-ft wide raised center median and ADA curb ramps.		$1,174,800		$264,330		$117,480		$0		$0		$0		$0		$264,330		$1,057,320

		H8-08-021		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Gilman Springs Road between approx. 8,900 ft S/O Alessandro Blvd and approx. 5,100 ft S/O Bridge St, in the Moreno Valley area. 		Construct eight (8) ft paved shoulders,  centerline/edgeline rumble stripes and other incidental work. 		$9,818,400		$1,979,140		$1,901,840		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,979,140		$7,916,560

		H8-10-008		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Roads.		Install fluorescent sign, and wet/dry enhanced thermoplastic striping upgrades.		$3,350,000		$753,750		$335,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$753,750		$3,015,000

		H8-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Locations.		Install edge-lines and centerlines using enhanced wet/night thermoplastic striping.		$2,725,200		$613,170		$272,520		$0		$0		$0		$0		$613,170		$2,452,680





Cycle-8 projects

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-01-001		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Thirty-eight (38) non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout Eureka.		Install high visibility crosswalk markings, thermoplastic markings, red curbs, rapid flashing beacons, and remove raised curb barriers by installing ramps.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-01-002		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Various locations throughout the City of Eureka.		Conduct regulatory and warning sign retro-reflectivity audit, remove and replace existing regulatory and warning signs that no longer meet CAMUTCD retro-reflectivity standards. 		$359,100		$323,190		$35,910		$0		$0		$0		$323,190		$0		$323,190

		H8-01-003		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		 Signalized intersections: H Street at 6th, 7th, 14th, Buhne, Henderson, and Harris; and I Street at 6th, 7th 14th, and Henderson.		Replace existing overhead poles (one signal head over one-way three lane roadway) with new poles with two signal heads; Add street lights.		$289,800		$260,820		$28,980		$0		$0		$0		$260,820		$0		$260,820

		H8-01-004		No		1		Fortuna		RURAL		Various locations throughout the city of Fortuna.		Upgrading and installing pedestrian crosswalks, installing edge and centerlines.		$298,700		$298,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$298,700		$0		$298,700

		H8-01-005		Yes		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Various guardrail and bridge locations (including locations in the cities of Blue Lake, Fortuna, Ferndale and Arcata for which the County is acting as lead agency).		Upgrade guardrails and guardrail end treatments. 		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-01-006		No		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Central and Myrtle Avenue signals in the towns of McKinleyville and Eureka.		Install pedestrian countdown signals at existing signalized intersections. 		$108,500		$108,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$108,500		$0		$108,500

		H8-01-007		Yes		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Big Valley Road, Hartmann Road, Highland Springs Road, Lakeshore Blvd.,  Morgan Valley Road, Point Lakeview Road, Riggs Road, Spruce Grove Road and Sulphur Bank Road.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines, and install delineators.		$720,300		$720,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$720,300		$720,300

		H8-01-008		Yes		1		Lakeport		RURAL		Arterial and collector streets		Install pavement markings.		$573,100		$573,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$573,100		$0		$573,100

		H8-02-001		Yes		2		Plumas County		RURAL		Gold Lake Forest Highway (CR 519) from the Sierra/Plumas County line north to the intersection with State Route 89 near Graeagle.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,163,700		$1,163,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,700		$0		$1,163,700

		H8-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		Churn Creek Road between Hartnell Avenue and Cypress Avenue and Maraglia Street between Churn Creek Road and Hilltop Drive.		Complete sidewalk gaps, install ADA ramps, narrow travel lanes to provide standard bike lanes, and add street lighting along Churn Creek Rd. and Maraglia St.  Install enhanced crosswalk on Churn Creek Rd with refuge island and RRFB.		$1,777,000		$1,599,300		$177,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,599,300		$1,599,300

		H8-02-003		No		2		Shasta Lake		SRTA		Various locations throughout the City of Shasta Lake, including Cascade Boulevard, Lake Boulevard, Vallecito Street, Ashby Road, Deer Creek Avenue, Main Street, Duval Road, Buckeye Street, and Pine Grove Avenue.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$801,300		$801,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$801,300		$0		$801,300

		H8-02-004		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Nineteen (19) locations throughout Trinity County.		Update Bridge Rail Approach Terminal End Systems (2,690 lineal feet of guardrail and 67 terminal end treatments).		$981,000		$981,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$981,000		$981,000

		H8-02-005		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations on Rush Creek Road.		Install High Friction Surface Treatments 		$1,147,900		$1,147,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,900		$0		$1,147,900

		H8-03-001		No		3		Butte County		BCAG		Skyway between Chico City Limits and Paradise Town Limits and Cohasset Rd between Chico City Limits and end of existing guardrail near Jack Rabbit Flat Rd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Fifty (50) intersections throughout the City limits.		Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to include countdown heads.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		The Intersection at SR-99 NB On-Off Ramps/ Eaton Road / Hicks Lane.  		Construct a 5-leg roundabout intersection with adequate bike and pedestrian access. 		$5,842,200		$1,017,440.75		$1,772,437		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,017,440.75		$4,069,763

		H8-03-004		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Citrus Heights.		Upgrade all existing 8" and combination vehicle signal indications to 12" indications.  Retrofit all pedestrian signal heads to "count-down". Install a pedestrian median fence on three legs of the intersection of Greenback Ln/Auburn Blvd.		$540,000		$486,000		$54,000		$0		$0		$0		$486,000		$0		$486,000

		H8-03-005		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Various locations throughout El Dorado County.		Installation of high friction surface treatment, new thermoplastic striping with enhanced wet night visibility, Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs), and advance warning signs.		$2,784,600		$2,784,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,784,600		$0		$2,784,600

		H8-03-006		No		3		El Dorado County		TMPO		Intersection of US Highway 50 and Pioneer Trail (PM 71.48) in the community of Meyers in South Lake Tahoe. 		Construct a roundabout with pedestrian and bicycle crossings, separated travel lane approaches, curb, gutter, sidewalk, traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings.		$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840

		H8-03-007		No		3		Elk Grove		SACOG		Three (3) uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at intersections of Harbour Point Dr at Buckminster Dr., Lakepoint Dr at Sunset Point Pl. and Whitelock Pkwy east of Knotts Dr.		Install pedestrian activated beacon systems and advanced yield lines.		$279,700		$249,783		$29,917		$0		$0		$0		$249,783		$0		$249,783

		H8-03-008		No		3		Lincoln		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City.  		Install crosswalk enhancements at unsignalized locations.  		$285,000		$245,100		$39,900		$0		$0		$0		$245,100		$0		$245,100

		H8-03-009		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Garden Bar Rd, Lime Kiln Rd, McCourtney Rd, N. Bloomfield-Graniteville Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough & Ready Hwy, Tyler-Foote Crossing, Wolf Rd, and You Bet Rd.  		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approx. 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways. 		$382,000		$377,000		$5,000		$0		$0		$0		$377,000		$0		$377,000

		H8-03-010		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the county (Exact locations to be determined during the preliminary engineering of the project).		Install crosswalk enhancements to existing unprotected crosswalks.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-011		No		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Coloma Road from Ananda Lane to Dolecetto Drive, and Chase Drive from Daniel Way to Coloma Road.		Install new sidewalks along Coloma Rd. at the intersection of Chase Dr.; install new Chevron signage, pedestrian protection railing and improved lane delineation on Coloma Rd.		$308,100		$277,290		$30,810		$0		$0		$0		$277,290		$0		$277,290

		H8-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown signal heads, install 12" vehicle heads, install emergency vehicle preemption equipment, and replace median island signals with mast arm signals.		$5,292,800		$1,323,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,323,200		$5,292,800

		H8-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Intersections of 65th St Expwy at 21st Ave, 65th St Expwy at Fruitridge Rd, Arden Way at Heritage Ln, Arden Way at Challenge Way, Howe Ave at Swarthmore Dr, Howe Ave at University Ave, and Stockton Blvd at Fruitridge Rd.		Replace pedestal mounted signals with mast arm signals.		$1,880,100		$470,025		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$470,025		$1,880,100

		H8-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Florin Road between Greenhaven Drive and Luther Drive.		Convert from pedestal mounted to mast arms at 7 intersections; Install advanced detection at Florin Rd/24th St, and Florin Rd/Freeport Blvd; Install communications fiber; Install Countdown Ped Heads; and Replace 8" with 12" LED 3 Section Heads.		$2,555,400		$638,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$638,850		$2,555,400

		H8-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various intersections in the Natomas and South Sacramento Area.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown pedestrian heads.		$247,700		$247,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$247,700		$0		$247,700

		H8-03-016		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Florin Rd between Franklin Blvd and Power Inn Rd (excluding the segment at the SR-99 interchange).  		Install bicycle lanes,  upgrade traffic signals to accommodate bicycles at all intersections, construct ADA improvements, install roadway lighting for a segment of Florin Rd. 		$3,637,400		$3,273,660		$363,740		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,273,660		$3,273,660

		H8-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Power Inn Road from Elsie Avenue to about 400 feet north of Macfadden Drive.		Install curb, gutter, sidewalk infill and curb ramps; widen substandard bike lanes.		$3,505,400		$3,154,860		$350,540		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,154,860		$3,154,860

		H8-03-018		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Old River Road (south of County Road 124) and South River Road (south of Freeport Bridge).		Upgrade existing  guardrails and end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-03-019		No		3		Yuba County		SACOG		Four road segments: Loma Rica Road, Marysville Road, La Porte Road, and Willow Glen Road.		Upgrade traffic markings using "audible" thermoplastic striping with cookies to provide better visibility and tactile feedback. 		$1,480,000		$1,480,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,480,000		$0		$1,480,000

		H8-04-001		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Redwood Road between Marciel Rd and Camino Alta Mira in Castro Valley.		Pave existing shoulders and provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor.		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-002		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Palomares Rd between Palo Verde Rd and Highway 84.		Pave existing shoulders to provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor. 		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-003		No		4		Alameda County		MTC		Fairmont Drive between Lake Chabot Road and 2700 Fairmont Drive in Castro Valley.		Install guardrails.		$908,800		$908,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$908,800		$908,800

		H8-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Bridgefield Road and Walden Road at Westcliffe Lane (unincorporated Walnut Creek area).  		Construct ADA curb ramp, curb, gutter, and sidewalk; Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$289,400		$224,400		$65,000		$0		$0		$0		$224,400		$0		$224,400

		H8-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Marsh Creek Road from the City of Clayton limits to Camino Diablo, Vasco Road from Walnut Boulevard to the Alameda County line, and San Pablo Dam Road from City of Richmond limits to Bear Creek Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,293,200		$1,293,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,293,200		$0		$1,293,200

		H8-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Danville Boulevard between Stone Valley Road and Jackson Way in unincorporated Alamo of Contra Costa County.		Construct a roundabout at the intersection of Danville Boulevard and Orchard Court in addition to street improvements, such as sidewalk improvements and curb extensions.		$2,978,000		$679,500		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$679,500		$2,718,000

		H8-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		San Pablo Dam Road between the Richmond City Limits and Bear Creek Road/Wildcat Canyon Road.		Install centerline rumble strips along 4.6 miles of two-lane, winding roadway; Upgrade regulatory and warning signs and guardrail end treatments plus reconstruct median island curbs.		$760,800		$760,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$760,800		$760,800

		H8-04-008		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway approx. 350 feet south of Byer Road to Hoffman Lane, adjacent to  Excelsior Middle School in unincorporated Byron.		Install southbound left-turn lane on Byron Highway on to Byer Road; Construct a two-way left turn lane to improve access at Excelsior Middle School; and widen roadway to provide paved shoulders.		$1,046,000		$616,730		$429,270		$0		$0		$0		$0		$616,730		$616,730

		H8-04-009		No		4		Fremont		MTC		Fremont Blvd. at the intersections of Mowry Ave. and Stevenson Blvd.		Install 8 pedestrian and bicycle refuge areas (4 at each intersection); remove 8 right-turn slip lanes; relocate signals at intersections to accommodate new refuge areas.		$1,440,500		$1,296,450		$144,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,296,450		$0		$1,296,450

		H8-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roads.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roadways		Install guardrail system		$429,000		$386,100		$42,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$386,100		$386,100

		H8-04-012		No		4		Mountain View		MTC		Intersection of Shoreline Blvd. at Villa St.		Upgrade existing traffic signal; add protected left turn phase on minor street approaches; install new pedestrian crosswalk; remove existing channelized free right turn and "pork chop" island; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk.		$608,800		$400,725		$208,075		$0		$0		$0		$400,725		$0		$400,725

		H8-04-013		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Bancroft Avenue in the City of Oakland between Havenscourt Boulevard and 98th Street		Install HAWKs and RRFBs at eleven locations along the corridor; install signal mast arms at three locations; and install a landscape at the northeast corner of Bancroft and 67th Street.		$4,770,700		$3,595,300		$1,175,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,595,300		$3,595,300

		H8-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Fruitvale Avenue from Ashbrook Court to E 10th Street.		Install new Class II bicycle lanes, enhanced safety features at pedestrian crossings, and a new protected left turn phase at Foothill Blvd. 		$1,466,500		$1,105,190		$361,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,105,190		$1,105,190

		H8-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		35th Avenue from E 12th Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, a protected left turn phase at Foothill Blv, and Class II bicycle lanes between International Blvd and E 12th Street.  		$2,903,800		$2,188,360		$715,440		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,188,360		$2,188,360

		H8-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		High Street from San Leandro Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, signal placement improvements, and new pedestrian signal countdown heads. 		$2,097,300		$1,580,570		$516,730		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,580,570		$1,580,570

		H8-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Intersections in Downtown Oakland in the area bounded by Broadway, 9th Street, Harrison Street, and 7th Street, and the intersection of 10th Street and Harrison Street.		Construct safety improvements at 13 intersections, including signal mast arms, vehicle/bicycle detection, accessible pedestrian signal upgrade, and other improvements.		$629,400		$527,040		$102,360		$0		$0		$0		$527,040		$0		$527,040

		H8-04-018		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Twenty-seven (27) existing guardrails on roadways in the Oakland hills.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,198,500		$1,003,570		$194,930		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,570		$0		$1,003,570

		H8-04-019		Yes		4		Palo Alto		MTC		Page Mill Road between the City Limits (Mile Marker 0.0 to Mile Marker 4.5).		Improve curve superelevations and install new guardrails along several turns.		$1,051,300		$946,170		$105,130		$0		$0		$0		$0		$946,170		$946,170

		H8-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		Three intersections of Stoneman Avenue (at Meadowbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook Circle and Blaircliff).		Install pedestrian HAWK Signals, intersection striping/signage improvements, and two variable speed signs (at approaches to Stoneman Ave/Meadowbrook Ave).		$880,000		$880,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$880,000		$880,000

		H8-04-021		No		4		San Jose		MTC		Senter Road between Story Road/Keyes Street and Singleton Road.		Install buffered bike lanes, a raised median island, fill in missing sidewalk, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$4,042,600		$909,585		$404,260		$0		$0		$0		$0		$909,585		$3,638,340

		H8-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		White Road between Penitencia Creek Road and Rose Avenue.		Install buffered bike lanes, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, additional streetlights, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$1,359,400		$1,223,460		$135,940		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,223,460		$1,223,460

		H8-04-023		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and Joaquin Avenue.		Upgrade the existing aged traffic signal equipment, including adding a scramble pedestrian crosswalk with a dedicated pedestrian signal phase, adding accessible pedestrian signals, and improving signing, striping, and curb ramps.		$372,500		$335,250		$37,250		$0		$0		$0		$335,250		$0		$335,250

		H8-04-024		0		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and 144th Avenue.		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal with Accessible Pedestrian Signal Equipment; improve street lighting and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps.		$204,700		$184,230		$20,470		$0		$0		$0		$184,230		$0		$184,230

		H8-04-025		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		The intersection of Third Street and Hetherton Street.		Traffic signal modification for the installation of signal mast arms; widening to accomodate an additional right turn lane,  ADA compliant curb ramps, traffic phasing to include an exclusive pedestrian phase and striping improvements.		$583,900		$583,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$583,900		$583,900

		H8-04-026		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		Thirty five (35) signalized intersections.		Retrofit and upgrade thirty five (35) Protected/Permissive signalized intersections with Flashing Yellow Left Turn Arrow displays to meet the current MUTCD/CAMUTCD Standards.		$994,000		$994,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$994,000		$994,000

		H8-04-027		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Upgrade existing painted edge lines and centerlines to thermoplastic with raised pavement markers(RPMs) and thermoplastic markings for stop signs.		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-04-028		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Install new guardrail and upgrade existing guardrail.		$529,900		$529,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$529,900		$0		$529,900

		H8-04-029		No		4		Sonoma County		MTC		Lakeville Road between State Route 116 and State Route 37.		Install new longitudinal center line and edge line rumble strips; and upgrade existing striping for enhanced wet night visibility.		$912,100		$912,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$912,100		$0		$912,100

		H8-04-030		No		4		South San Francisco		MTC		Intersection of Spruce Avenue at Commercial Avenue.		Install new traffic signal with pedestrian countdown timers and accompanying ADA curb ramps.		$524,000		$444,000		$80,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$444,000		$444,000

		H8-04-031		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Various locations.		Provide advance dilemma zone detection.		$844,800		$844,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$844,800		$844,800

		H8-04-032		No		4		Union City		MTC		Two signalized intersections: Alvarado-Niles Road/Mann Ave/Union Square and Alvarado Blvd./Galaxy Drive.		Remove pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements. 		$537,900		$537,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$537,900		$0		$537,900

		H8-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations along Carmel Valley Road, Carpenteria Road, Outlook Drive, Laureles Grade, Old Stage Road, Reservation Road, and San Juan Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$600,000

		H8-05-002		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Intersections of Castroville Boulevard at Elkhorn Road (in the community of Castroville) and Rio Road at Via Nona Marie (in the community of Carmel Valley). 		Install pedestrian activated overhead beacon and streetlights; Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons. 		$244,500		$244,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,500		$0		$244,500

		H8-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Osos Valley Rd between Doris Ave and Palisades Ave, Pomeroy Rd between Tefft St and Sandydale Dr, and Thompson Ave between Willow Rd and Leaf St. 		Add segment lighting at intersections to complete gaps in existing lighting.		$614,800		$553,320		$61,480		$0		$0		$0		$553,320		$0		$553,320

		H8-05-004		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Burton Drive and Main Street, Cambria; Price Canyon Road, Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County; and Division Street, Nipomo.		Upgrade the 1.33 miles of existing metal beam guardrail and end treatments.		$1,196,800		$1,196,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,196,800		$0		$1,196,800

		H8-05-005		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Three (3) crosswalk locations: Ontario Road at the Bob Jones Trail in Avila Beach, North Ocean Avenue between Cayucos Drive and E Street in Cayucos and Tefft Street at Dana Elementary School in Nipomo. 		Install In-Roadway Warning Lights and signage.		$244,700		$244,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,700		$0		$244,700

		H8-05-006		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Berros Rd between Avis St and 2/3 miles east of Avis St.		Construct shoulder widening for six foot Class II bike lanes.		$843,100		$174,697.50		$144,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,697.50		$698,790

		H8-05-007		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Perimeter around downtown Santa Barbara, including parts of De La Vina Street, Chapala Street, Sola Street, Anacapa Street, and Gutierrez Street.		Install new corridor and crosswalk lighting, new marked pedestrian crosswalks, yield lines, and warning signs, and install new edgelines.		$1,966,800		$1,966,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,966,800		$0		$1,966,800

		H8-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Carrillo St between Miramonte Dr and Bath St and Miramonte St between Carrillo St and Bel Monte Dr.		Add segment lighting and install protected left-turn phase.		$1,793,600		$1,793,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,793,600		$1,793,600

		H8-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Various intersections within City of Santa Barbara.		Install new pedestrian countdown timers at one location (added to existing traffic signal), and install enhanced pavement markings, pedestrian access ramps, warning signs, and improve sight lines at twenty-two (22) uncontrolled crosswalks.		$359,000		$250,000		$109,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-05-010		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Various locations at unsignalized locations throughout the City of Santa Cruz.		Install crosswalk enhancements including pedestrian signs, advanced yield lines with associated signs, high visibility crosswalk markings, bulbouts and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$968,200		$968,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$968,200		$0		$968,200

		H8-05-011		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		La Madrona Drive, El Rancho Drive, and Swanton Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,183,200		$1,183,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,183,200		$0		$1,183,200

		H8-06-001		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Fifty-seven (57) signalized intersections within the north west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$124,400		$111,960		$12,440		$0		$0		$0		$111,960		$0		$111,960

		H8-06-002		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Eighty-eight (88) signalized intersections within the south west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$211,200		$190,080		$21,120		$0		$0		$0		$190,080		$0		$190,080

		H8-06-003		No		6		Dinuba		TCAG		The intersection of Kamm Avenue at Greene Avenue and the northeast and southeast corners.		Reduce the length of the existing crosswalk and narrow the street width to induce slower vehicle speeds; construct other crossing improvements.		$329,200		$290,304		$38,896		$0		$0		$0		$290,304		$0		$290,304

		H8-06-004		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Herndon Ave. from Golden State Blvd. to Willow Ave. 		Upgrade twenty-three (23) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along ten (10) miles of the Herndon Avenue corridor. 		$225,800		$225,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$225,800		$0		$225,800

		H8-06-005		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Shaw Avenue from West Avenue to Chestnut Avenue. 		Upgrade fourteen (14) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along five (5) miles of the Shaw Avenue corridor.		$174,400		$174,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,400		$0		$174,400

		H8-06-006		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Dakota Avenue at West Avenue.		Install protected left turn phase.		$529,000		$387,900		$141,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$387,900		$387,900

		H8-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Mount Vernon Ave at Quincy St		Convert signal to mast arm for east/west bound traffic on Quincy St and install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-008		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Airport Dr at Norris Rd		install additional signal heads at north, west and east bound directions on the near side of the intersection.		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-009		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations in unincorporated Bakersfield and Rosamond areas.		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$272,000		$250,000		$22,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-06-010		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations throughout the County of Kern.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-06-011		No		6		Kingsburg		FCOG		Intersection of Sierra Street (Conejo Avenue) at Bethel Avenue.		Construct a single lane roundabout.		$1,296,900		$324,225		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$324,225		$1,296,900

		H8-06-012		No		6		Mcfarland		KCOG		Various stop controlled intersections along Garzoli Avenue, and Perkins Ave and 5th Street.  		Upgrade signing with new Solar flashing LED Stop signs, traffic striping and markings,  solar Speed Limit warning flashing beacon signs with radar speed feedback, crosswalk with In Roadway warning lights and upgrade ADA curb ramps.		$212,400		$212,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$212,400		$0		$212,400

		H8-06-013		No		6		Taft		KCOG		Kern Street between 1st Street and Hillard Street.		Remove existing roadway luminaries and install high performance cobra heads LED Roadway Luminaries, install Radar Speed Feed Back Signs, re-design pedestrians crosswalks, repaint and add markings.		$432,000		$432,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432,000		$0		$432,000

		H8-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Drive 134 (Spacer Drive) between Road 124 and Road 136 (approx. 2.5 miles).		Install edgeline rumble strips on both side of the roadway, and install advance warning flashing beacons at stop controlled intersections.		$260,000		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$260,000		$0		$260,000

		H8-06-015		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations around Barker Park		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), high visibility crosswalks, infill sidewalk, and ADA curb ramps.		$178,800		$160,920		$17,880		$0		$0		$0		$160,920		$0		$160,920

		H8-07-001		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Eastern Avenue at Lubec Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-002		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue at Loveland Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-003		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Six (6) Intersections -Avalon Blvd at Victoria Street, Main Street at Sepulveda Blvd, Main Street at 220th Street, Main Street at 223rd Street, Figueroa Street at 223rd Street, and Figueroa Street at Torrance Blvd.		Construct intersection upgrades (new signal heads, ADA ramps, service upgrades, LED safety lighting, bike detection, audible pedestrian signals, signal poles, signal mast arms, signal cabinets, raised medians, signing, striping, and left-turn phasing)		$1,912,100		$1,720,890		$191,210		$0		$0		$0		$1,720,890		$0		$1,720,890

		H8-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		E Gage Avenue south of Slauson Ave and Washington Ave just west of the I-5 freeway.		Construct crosswalks, sidewalks and curb ramps, and install signage, pavement markings and pedestrian countdown heads.		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$0		$0		$0		$156,330		$0		$156,330

		H8-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		The Compton Blvd. corridor between Willowbrook Avenue and Central Avenue.		Install bike lanes and lighting along the corridor, and enhance pedestrian crossings at fifteen (15) intersections. 		$1,298,000		$1,168,200		$129,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,168,200		$0		$1,168,200

		H8-07-006		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections. 		Install Pedestrian Countdown Heads.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		H8-07-007		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Imperial Highway between Old River School Road and Woodruff Avenue.		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at 3 intersections and provide various safety improvements at other intersections.		$1,243,100		$1,243,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,243,100		$0		$1,243,100

		H8-07-008		No		7		Glendale		SCAG		Various locations along N. Verdugo Road between Canada Blvd (south-split near Glendale Community College) and Canada Blvd (north-split near Menlo Drive), including five (5) signalized intersections, and the overall roadway segment.		Install safety improvements, including dynamic speed warning signs, traffic signal visibility improvements, and dilemma zone detection.		$1,259,200		$1,259,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,259,200		$0		$1,259,200

		H8-07-009		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various signalized intersections along Carson St. between Western City Limit (Pioneer Blvd) and Eastern City Limit (Bloomfield Ave).		Install traffic signal hardware improvements.		$397,500		$397,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$397,500		$397,500

		H8-07-010		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various intersections on Norwalk Blvd between 214th St and 226th St.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$516,000		$464,400		$51,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$464,400		$464,400

		H8-07-011		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Centinela Ave between La Cienega Blvd and La Brea Ave.		Construct raised center medians and install traffic signal improvements including protected left turn phasing at the intersections of Centinela at Beach, Centinela at Eucalyptus, and Centinela at La Brea.		$1,530,800		$344,430		$153,080		$0		$0		$0		$0		$344,430		$1,377,720

		H8-07-012		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		La Brea Avenue between 64th Street and Beach Avenue.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$193,800		$193,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$193,800		$0		$193,800

		H8-07-013		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Prairie Avenue between Grace Avenue and 111th Street.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$875,400		$218,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$218,850		$875,400

		H8-07-014		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Inglewood.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$207,900		$207,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$207,900		$0		$207,900

		H8-07-015		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		Eight (8) crosswalk locations throughout the City of La Puente.		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), curb extensions, advanced pavement markings, warning signs, and high visibility crosswalks.		$783,600		$783,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$783,600		$783,600

		H8-07-016		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Fruit Street between Baseline Road and Foothill Boulevard.		Install protected left turn phase improvements at Baseline Road, and install raised medians along Fruit Street from south of Interstate 210 Freeway to north of Foothill Boulevard.		$881,900		$793,710		$88,190		$0		$0		$0		$793,710		$0		$793,710

		H8-07-017		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Intersection of Durward Way at White Avenue. 		Install signals, lighting and raised medians.		$280,000		$252,000		$28,000		$0		$0		$0		$252,000		$0		$252,000

		H8-07-018		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Sierra Highway at Avenue G.		Install a new traffic signal, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$526,700		$526,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$526,700		$0		$526,700

		H8-07-019		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue I at 60th Street West.		Modify the existing traffic signal to provide east/west protected left turn phasing, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$214,000		$214,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$214,000		$0		$214,000

		H8-07-020		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Various locations on Anaheim Street between the Los Angeles River and Pacific Coast Highway.		Install controlled-access medians, signal upgrades, and pedestrian refuges.		$3,326,300		$2,993,670		$332,630		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,993,670		$2,993,670

		H8-07-021		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Ten (10) signalized intersections on Los Coyotes Diagonal from Outer Traffic Circle to Carson Street.		Install new traffic signal poles, indications and related equipment to accommodate the protected left turn phasing. 		$872,200		$872,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$872,200		$0		$872,200

		H8-07-022		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Eighteen (18) uncontrolled intersections.		Install enhanced pedestrian crossings, including high visibility crosswalks along with yield triangles, new pedestrian signs and solar powered warning flashers.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Fifteen (15) intersections: 42nd Pl/Central Av, Superior St/Zelzah Av, Parthenia St/WIllis Av, Romaine St/Vine St, 111th St/Avalon Bl, Sunnyslope Av/Vanowen St, Olympic Bl/Serrano Av, 84th St/84th Pl/Figueroa St, and the other seven (7) intersections.		Install new traffic signals at existing partially stop controlled intersections.		$5,284,000		$4,755,600		$528,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,755,600		$4,755,600

		H8-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections: Lindley Av/Sherman Wy, Compton Av/Imperial Hwy, Foothill Bl/Osborne St, Lassen St/Sepulveda Bl, Florence Av/Van Ness Av, Balboa Bl/Parthenia St, Tampa Av/Victory Bl, Union Av/Washington Bl, and the other twelve (12) intersections.		Modify traffic signals to install protected phasing operations (19 locations for left-turn and 1 for pedestrian scramble); upgrade signal indication sizes, install APS devices, and install/upgrade curb ramps.		$5,836,100		$4,044,400		$1,791,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,044,400		$4,044,400

		H8-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Various locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard at Eastern Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of East Los Angeles.		Install various traffic signal improvements, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, ADA access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$763,000		$763,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$763,000		$0		$763,000

		H8-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Covina Boulevard at Hollenbeck Avenue, Cypress Street at Vincent Avenue, and Workman Mill Road at Lomitas Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of San Gabriel Valley.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,252,100		$1,252,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,252,100		$0		$1,252,100

		H8-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of 120th Street at Normandie Avenue and 120th Street at Compton Avenue, located in the unincorporated County areas of West Athens and Willowbrook.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, protected-permissive left-turn phasing, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$957,800		$957,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$957,800		$0		$957,800

		H8-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Amar Rd at Baldwin Park Blvd, Badillo St at Irwindale Ave, Santa Anita Ave at Freer St, and Temple Ave at Azusa Ave, in various city/county shared-jurisdiction locations in the San Gabriel Valley area.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,217,200		$1,217,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,217,200		$0		$1,217,200

		H8-07-030		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Las Virgenes Road at Mulholland Highway and at Piuma Road, in Unincorporated County Area.		Install traffic signal improvements: upgrade 8" vehicle heads to 12"; install video detection, Battery Back-up and CCTV systems; and establish communications with LA County Traffic Management Center (TMC).		$112,400		$112,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$112,400		$0		$112,400

		H8-07-031		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Glendora Mountain Road from Big Dalton Canyon Road to East Fork Road.		Remove existing centerline striping and install recessed thermoplastic striping and recessed pavement markers		$921,500		$828,000		$93,500		$0		$0		$0		$828,000		$0		$828,000

		H8-07-032		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Bouquet Canyon Road between one mile south of Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line.		Install chevron signs, curve advance warning signs, and variable speed warning signs.		$536,000		$536,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$536,000		$0		$536,000

		H8-07-033		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Francisquito Canyon Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line, and Lake Hughes Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and Ridge Route Road.		Install chevron signs and advance curve warning signs.		$1,086,500		$1,086,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,086,500		$0		$1,086,500

		H8-07-034		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at eight (8) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,911,000		$2,911,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,911,000		$0		$2,911,000

		H8-07-035		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Avenue (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of fifteen (15) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,281,700		$640,850		$640,850		$0		$0		$0		$640,850		$0		$640,850

		H8-07-036		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left turn phasing at six (6) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,294,500		$2,294,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,294,500		$0		$2,294,500

		H8-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of eleven (11) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,135,100		$567,550		$567,550		$0		$0		$0		$567,550		$0		$567,550

		H8-07-038		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		Intersections along Oxnard Blvd (at Fourth St, Seventh St & Date St) and Channel Islands Blvd (at J St, Statham Blvd & Gisler Ave) and the intersection of Ventura Rd at Seventh St. 		 Modify traffic signals.		$1,461,800		$1,445,100		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,445,100		$1,445,100

		H8-07-039		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue S-8 at 40th Street East.		Convert an existing two-way stop to a roundabout.		$2,888,400		$2,673,900		$214,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,673,900		$2,673,900

		H8-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various unsignalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Palmdale.		Upgrade existing unsignalized crosswalk locations with high visibility ladder crosswalks, markings and signage.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various locations citywide.		Upgrade guardrail and end treatments.		$599,800		$599,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$599,800		$599,800

		H8-07-042		No		7		Palos Verdes Estates		SCAG		Eleven (11) locations throughout the City. 		Upgrade existing metal beam guardrails to Midwest Guardrail System (MGS) standards, including new end treatments and beam sections, and relocate guardrails to correct locations.		$243,400		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$243,400		$0		$243,400

		H8-07-043		0		7		Pasadena		SCAG		Intersections of Lake Ave/Orange Grove Blvd, Mountain Street-Seco Street/Lincoln Avenue, and Lincoln Avenue/Forest Avenue.		Modify traffic signal to install Left-turn signals, install corner curb extension, install left-turn pockets, modify striping to simplify movements and minimize conflicts, install enhanced signage, and additional signal heads.		$665,600		$599,040		$66,560		$0		$0		$0		$599,040		$0		$599,040

		H8-07-044		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		Intersections of Washington Blvd/Crossway Drive, Paramount Blvd/Beverly Blvd, Whittier Blvd/Lindsey Ave, Rosemead Blvd/Gallatin Rd, and Paramount Blvd/Rex Road.		Install improved signal hardware (three intersections); and convert pedestal-mounted to signal mast arms (two intersections).		$696,300		$696,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$696,300		$696,300

		H8-07-045		No		7		Pomona		SCAG		Intersections of Towne Avenue and Philadelphia Street, Garey Avenue and Rio Rancho Road/Philadelphia Street.		Modify two existing traffic signals to provide protected left turn phases. 		$662,600		$662,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$662,600		$662,600

		H8-07-046		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Nine (9) intersections along the Metrolink rail corridor (1st St at Hubbard Ave & Maclay Avenue; San Fernando Rd at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave & Maclay Ave; and Truman St at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave, Maclay Ave & Wolfskill St).		Install larger signal heads, additional street lighting, and protected left turn phase signals where left turn lanes already exist.		$1,096,000		$1,096,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,096,000		$0		$1,096,000

		H8-07-047		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Intersection of San Gabriel Blvd and Roses Road.		Install a pedestrian actuated overhead flashing beacon with pedestrian crossing signage, curb ramps, pedestrian ahead signage, etc. 		$270,200		$270,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$270,200		$0		$270,200

		H8-07-048		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Soledad Canyon Road at the intersections of Oak Springs Canyon Road, Rue Entree, Flowerpark Drive, Poppy Meadow Street, and Shadow Pines Boulevard.		Replace existing permissive and protected-permissive signal traffic controls with protected left-turn phases.		$519,700		$519,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$519,700		$0		$519,700

		H8-07-049		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Upgrade existing guardrail and end treatments. 		$1,182,500		$1,182,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,182,500		$0		$1,182,500

		H8-07-050		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		Long Beach Boulevard between Santa Ana Street and Tweedy Boulevard.		Construct raised center median, re-stripe roadway corridor, and adjust utilities to grade.		$1,650,900		$371,452.50		$165,090		$0		$0		$0		$0		$371,452.50		$1,485,810

		H8-07-051		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Pleasant Valley Road between Dodge Road and Hailes Road  (East of the City of Oxnard and State Route 1).		Widen pavement and install striping to accommodate two-way left-turn lane.		$1,312,000		$975,000		$337,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$975,000		$975,000

		H8-07-052		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Intersection of Las Posas Road at Fifth Street (South of the City of Camarillo).		Construct raised median; construct pavement; pavement delineation, striping, and signing; signal modifications; replace longer single railroad gate with two shorter opposing gates for southbound traffic only (northerly leg only of intersection).		$870,000		$757,500		$112,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$757,500		$757,500

		H8-07-053		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Forty (40) signalized intersections within the City of Whittier.		Install LED countdown pedestrian heads, Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS) with ADA compliant push buttons.		$256,000		$250,000		$6,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-054		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		La Serna Drive from Whittier Boulevard (State Route 72) to Youngwood Drive adjacent to La Serna High School.		Construct new sidewalks and ADA compliant wheelchair access ramps; install new centerline striping, Class II Bike Lanes, Sharrow pavement markings & Signing.		$134,000		$120,600		$13,400		$0		$0		$0		$120,600		$0		$120,600

		H8-07-055		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) various locations of guard rails within the City of Whittier.		Upgrade guardrails.		$363,000		$363,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$363,000		$363,000

		H8-08-001		No		8		Cathedral City		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections throughout the City of Cathedral City.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection and countdown pedestrian signal heads.		$1,674,000		$1,674,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,674,000		$1,674,000

		H8-08-002		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		Forty-six (46) signalized intersections throughout the City of Chino Hills.		Install signalized timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$114,400		$114,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$114,400		$0		$114,400

		H8-08-003		No		8		Eastvale		SCAG		Forty-six (46) intersections throughout the City of Eastvale.		Retrofit existing traditional pedestrian crossings with Countdown Pedestrian Signals at forty-six (46) locations and install audible APS Controller Units at twenty-two (22) locations.  		$250,000		$206,500		$43,500		$0		$0		$0		$206,500		$0		$206,500

		H8-08-004		No		8		Grand Terrace		SCAG		Three (3) uncontrolled four-way stop intersections and two (2) signalized intersections along Mt. Vernon Avenue.		Upgrade intersection and crosswalk pavement markings, install advanced speed feedback warning signs,  and install segment lighting.		$435,700		$435,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$435,700		$0		$435,700

		H8-08-005		No		8		Hemet		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Cawston Ave, Domenigoni Pkwy, Kirby St, Latham Ave, Lyon Ave, Sanderson Ave, State St, and Stetson St; Mountain Ave & Soboba St, Warren Rd & Mustang Wy.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting and pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$985,900		$985,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$985,900		$0		$985,900

		H8-08-006		No		8		Highland		SCAG		Intersection of Palm Avenue and Cypress Street.		Install Traffic Signal.		$257,600		$231,840		$25,760		$0		$0		$0		$231,840		$0		$231,840

		H8-08-007		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Twenty-one (21) intersections throughout the City of Indio. 		Install signal timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-08-008		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Avenue 44 from Monroe Street to Palo Verde Avenue.		Construct Road Diet (reduce travel lanes from four to two with a two-way left turn lane, and install bike lanes and space for street parking).  		$366,800		$330,120		$36,680		$0		$0		$0		$330,120		$0		$330,120

		H8-08-009		No		8		Lake Elsinore		SCAG		Eight (8) intersections throughout the city.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection, flashing warning beacons, and left turn phasing.		$825,300		$825,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$825,300		$825,300

		H8-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Murrieta Road, Menifee Road, Newport Road, Goetz Road, Haun Road, McCall Boulevard, La Piedra Road, Antelope Road, and Scott Road.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads, APS push buttons, ADA-compliant curb ramps and crosswalk striping. 		$936,700		$936,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$936,700		$0		$936,700

		H8-08-011		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Citywide locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$779,900		$194,975		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,975		$779,900

		H8-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Seven locations citywide.		Upgrade existing marked crosswalks on arterials.		$250,000		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$100,000		$250,000

		H8-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Lasselle Street from south city limit to College Drive.		Install high-friction surface treatment at spot locations; install speed control system on ten (10) signalized intersections.		$522,300		$130,575		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$130,575		$522,300

		H8-08-014		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city.		Modify traffic signal for improved visibility, install advanced dilemma zone detection, and add protected left-turn phasing		$2,686,600		$2,686,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,686,600		$2,686,600

		H8-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Gene Autry Trail from Salvia Road to 1600 ft south of Salvia Road.		Install flashing beacon and delineators.		$370,900		$370,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,900		$370,900

		H8-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the city.		Install emergency vehicle preemption at signalized intersections.		$1,188,000		$1,188,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,188,000		$1,188,000

		H8-08-017		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Install pedestrian countdown heads at signalized intersections. 		$244,400		$244,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,400		$0		$244,400

		H8-08-018		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Four (4) intersections: Baseline Rd at Sycamore Ave, Baseline Rd at Eucalyptus Ave, Etiwanda Ave at Cedar Ave, and Riverside Ave at Alder Ave.		Provide protected left turn phase; Improve signal hardware.		$990,000		$990,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$990,000		$990,000

		H8-08-019		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Baseline Road from Willow Avenue to Meridian Avenue.		Construct a 12-ft wide raised center median and ADA curb ramps.		$1,174,800		$264,330		$117,480		$0		$0		$0		$0		$264,330		$1,057,320

		H8-08-020		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		All currently interconnected traffic signals within the city.		Install new model 2070 controllers, with an upgraded controller software and central system.		$1,119,800		$559,900		$559,900		$0		$0		$0		$559,900		$0		$559,900

		H8-08-021		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Gilman Springs Road between approx. 8,900 ft S/O Alessandro Blvd and approx. 5,100 ft S/O Bridge St, in the Moreno Valley area. 		Construct eight (8) ft paved shoulders,  centerline/edgeline rumble stripes and other incidental work. 		$9,818,400		$1,979,140		$1,901,840		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,979,140		$7,916,560

		H8-08-022		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Reche Vista Dr between City of Moreno Valley & Reche Canyon Rd, Reche Canyon Rd between Reche Vista Dr & approx. 500 ft north of Woodson Rd, and La Sierra Ave between El Sobrante Rd & Orchard View Ln.		Upgrade existing guardrail/end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-08-023		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		Sanderson Avenue between Ramona Expressway and Cottonwood Avenue.		Widen paved shoulders, install crash impact attenuators around fixed objects, install centerline rumble strips, add safety lighting, install radar speed limit signs and re-stripe roadway.		$1,011,600		$820,440		$191,160		$0		$0		$0		$0		$820,440		$820,440

		H8-08-024		No		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar.		Upgrade existing guardrails and associated improvements.		$177,800		$177,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$177,800		$0		$177,800

		H8-08-025		0		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$127,000		$127,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$127,000		$0		$127,000

		H8-08-026		No		8		Yucca Valley		SCAG		Intersections on Yucca Trail between Warren Vista and Avalon Avenue.		Widen Yucca Trail to construct left turn lanes along the roadway segment; and widen Warren Vista to construct left turn lanes at the intersection of Yucca Trail.		$1,232,400		$1,109,160		$123,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,109,160		$1,109,160

		H8-09-001		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Intersection of Downs Street at Bowman Road.		Convert to all-way Stop control, modify Southbound left turn lane to meet standards, and stripe crosswalk with ADA ramps on north leg.		$162,200		$162,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$162,200		$0		$162,200

		H8-09-002		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Thirteen (13) uncontrolled Crosswalk locations throughout the City of Ridgecrest.		Installing Rapid Reflective Flashing Beacons (RRFB's), update signing and striping, and update the crosswalks to ladder style.		$426,800		$250,000		$176,800		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-10-001		No		10		Ceres		STANCOG		Various locations throughout the City of Ceres		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$136,300		$136,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,300		$0		$136,300

		H8-10-002		No		10		Merced County		MCAG		Stephens Street between El Capitan Way and Shell Street in the unicorporated community of Delhi.		Use striping to implement Road Diet, install two enhanced pedestrian crosswalks, and install segment lighting.		$563,700		$507,330		$56,370		$0		$0		$0		$0		$507,330		$507,330

		H8-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Various unsignalized intersections near school areas in the unincorporated communities of Le Grand, South Dos Palos, and Santa Nella.		Enhance pedestrian crosswalks by installing ADA curb ramps, advanced warning road signs, high-visibility crosswalk marking patterns, advanced yield lines, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs).		$187,600		$187,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$187,600		$0		$187,600

		H8-10-004		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		Citywide locations		Install traffic signal backplates with 2-inch retroreflective borders;  install marked crosswalks, stop bars and stop legends.		$434,700		$391,230		$43,470		$0		$0		$0		$0		$391,230		$391,230

		H8-10-005		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Byron Road and Grant Line Road in Tracy.		Install a roundabout.		$1,367,300		$1,367,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,367,300		$1,367,300

		H8-10-006		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Duncan Road and Comstock Road in Linden.		Install a roundabout.		$1,213,900		$1,213,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,213,900		$1,213,900

		H8-10-007		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Liberty Road and Dustin Road in north San Joaquin County.		Install a roundabout.		$1,279,500		$1,279,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,279,500		$1,279,500

		H8-10-008		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Roads.		Install fluorescent sign, and wet/dry enhanced thermoplastic striping upgrades.		$3,350,000		$753,750		$335,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$753,750		$3,015,000

		H8-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Locations.		Install edge-lines and centerlines using enhanced wet/night thermoplastic striping.		$2,725,200		$613,170		$272,520		$0		$0		$0		$0		$613,170		$2,452,680

		H8-10-010		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between N. El Dorado St. and S. Aurora St., at the intersections of S. San Joaquin St., California St. and S. Grant St.		Convert signals from pedestal-mounted to mast arms (at the intersections with San Joaquin St., California St. and Grant St.), and provide protected left-turns (at the intersections with San Joaquin St. and Grant St.).		$1,163,500		$1,163,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,500		$1,163,500

		H8-10-011		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between Bieghle Alley and Mariposa Rd.		Install raised median.		$411,900		$370,710		$41,190		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,710		$370,710

		H8-10-012		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Sixteen (16) locations throughout the City of Stockton.		Upgrade the existing guardrails with new guardrails, transition rails and end treatments.		$1,180,900		$1,180,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,180,900		$1,180,900

		H8-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Nine (9) intersectoins in the Weston Ranch subdivision in the southwestern corner of the City of Stockton, just west of the Interstate-5 freeway.		Install pedestrian crossings (with enhanced safety features), including high visibility crosswalks and flashing beacons.		$1,034,700		$1,034,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,034,700		$1,034,700

		H8-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. Eldorado St. between Morada Lane and W. Hammer Lane.		Reduce the travel lanes from four to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$589,500		$530,550		$58,950		$0		$0		$0		$0		$530,550		$530,550

		H8-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. El Dorado St. between Essex St. and the Calaveras River Trail (near E. Ingram St.).		Install a raised median with pedestrian median fencing to prevent J-walking; Install new sidewalks and ADA compliant curb ramps.		$738,700		$664,830		$73,870		$0		$0		$0		$0		$664,830		$664,830

		H8-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Pacific Ave. between Calaveras River Trail and W. Hammer Ln.		Install raised median curb between the existing median limits at various locations.		$1,077,500		$969,750		$107,750		$0		$0		$0		$0		$969,750		$969,750

		H8-10-017		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations including: O'Byrnes Ferry Road; Rawhide Road; Twain Harte Drive; Little Fuller Road; Old Priest Grade; Parrotts Ferry Road; Dodge Ridge Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$374,100		$374,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$374,100		$374,100

		H8-10-018		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Intersection of Shaws Flat Road at State Route 49.		Install upgraded LED-enhanced flashing stop and stop ahead signs; Install transverse rumble strips; and improve sight distance.		$113,700		$102,330		$11,370		$0		$0		$0		$102,330		$0		$102,330

		H8-10-019		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		Intersections of North Ave. and Loyola Way, N. Johnson Rd. and Carrigan St., South Ave. and Martinez St., and Berkeley Ave. and Heathernoel Way.		Install pedestrian crossing enhancements, including pedestrian activated RRFB systems, accessible ramps, high-visibility crosswalk striping and various related improvements.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		H8-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations citywide.		Install pedestrian countdown signals.		$1,215,900		$1,215,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,215,900		$0		$1,215,900

		H8-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations west of I-805 and east of I-5 to City Limits and signals along Main St.		Retiming of traffic signals and installation of fiber optic/ethernet communication system.		$1,323,100		$661,550		$661,550		$0		$0		$0		$661,550		$0		$661,550

		H8-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Five (5) intersections: Broadway and Anita Street; Third Avenue and Oxford Street; Fifth Avenue and “E” Street; Fifth Avenue and “F” Street; Fifth Avenue and “G” Street.		Provide for protected left turn movement at two intersections and install traffic signals on mast arms at three intersections.		$829,800		$829,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$829,800		$0		$829,800

		H8-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Avenue between Third Street and Dehesa Road.		Reconfigure lane geometry from four travel lanes to three, add a two-way left-turn lane, bicycle lanes, and install roadway segment lighting.		$627,500		$564,750		$62,750		$0		$0		$0		$564,750		$0		$564,750

		H8-11-005		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Intersections of Encinitas Blvd and Vulcan Avenue, Leucadia Boulevard and Quail Gardens Drive, Santa Fe Drive and Scripps Driveway, and Leucadia Boulevard and North Vulcan Avenue.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$532,200		$532,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$532,200		$0		$532,200

		H8-11-006		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		North Coast Highway 101 from Jasper Street to Phoebe Street.		Install a HAWK beacon. 		$316,000		$316,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$316,000		$0		$316,000

		H8-11-007		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Corridors of 2nd St, Birmingham Dr, Coast Highway 101, El Camino Real, Encinitas Blvd, Garden View Rd, Leucadia Blvd, Mountain Vista Dr, Olivenhain Rd, Quail Garden Dr, Santa Fe Dr, Via Cantebria, Village Park Wy, and Vulcan Ave/San Elijo Ave.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and LED street lighting along project corridors.		$718,000		$718,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$718,000		$0		$718,000

		H8-11-008		No		11		Imperial County		SCAG		SR-86 at Heber Curve.		Eliminate curve; install 4-way stop; install southbound left turn lane and dedicated westbound right turn lane; and add intersection lighting.  		$2,500,000		$2,250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,250,000		$2,250,000

		H8-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Various streets.		Install regulatory and warning signs.		$161,100		$151,540		$9,560		$0		$0		$0		$151,540		$0		$151,540

		H8-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Sweetwater Road from Plaza Bonita Road/Stockman to Plaza Bonita Centerway.		Install pinned raised median and street lighting.		$786,600		$680,940		$105,660		$0		$0		$0		$680,940		$0		$680,940

		H8-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy, Division St, Euclid Ave, National City Blvd, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd, Tidelands Ave;Plaza Bonita Ctrwy &Valley Rd, 16th St & Palm Ave.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads and ADA-compliant pedestrian push buttons.		$520,900		$512,900		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$512,900		$0		$512,900

		H8-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections of National City Blvd at 16th St and Euclid Ave at 4th St.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$191,800		$176,800		$15,000		$0		$0		$0		$176,800		$0		$176,800

		H8-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Thirty-two (32) signalized intersections - Tidelands Ave/19th St, Palm Ave/16th St, and on the following corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy/24th St, Division St, Euclid Ave, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting.		$183,200		$175,200		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$175,200		$0		$175,200

		H8-11-014		No		11		San Diego		SANDAG		University Avenue between Fairmount Avenue and Euclid Avenue.		Implement Complete Street measures including raised medians with pedestrian refuges, roundabouts, and wider sidewalks.  		$6,045,800		$5,441,220		$604,580		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,441,220		$5,441,220

		H8-11-015		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Jamacha Boulevard between Sweetwater Road and Gillespie Drive, adjacent the Spring Valley Shopping Center, in the unincorporated community of Spring Valley.		Construct raised median and install traffic signal with striping, raised pavement markers, signage, and continental crosswalk striping.		$930,600		$837,540		$93,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		$837,540		$837,540

		H8-11-016		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Woodside Ave from Marilla Dr to Chestnut St in the unincorporated community of Lakeside.		Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, and advanced dilemma zone detection with signal coordination.		$7,724,200		$6,951,780		$772,420		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,951,780		$6,951,780

		H8-11-017		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: North Melrose Drive, Santa Fe Avenue, Civic Center Drive, Vista Way/Vista Village Drive, and Bobier Drive/Foothill Drive. 		Install traffic signal interconnect system including: conduit, cable, monitoring devices, controllers, and related communication equipment.		$1,420,400		$710,200		$710,200		$0		$0		$0		$710,200		$0		$710,200

		H8-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Euclid Street between Glenoaks Avenue and Crescent Avenue.		Construct new median island; and complete signal modifications at intersection of Euclid St. and Glenoaks Ave (new mast arms with left turn phasing, Emergency Vehicle Preemption systems, intersection lighting, new hardware).		$1,242,900		$1,118,610		$124,290		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,118,610		$1,118,610

		H8-12-002		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten high priority guardrail locations, including: Santa Ana Canyon Rd. (3 locations), Gerda St. at Deana St., Hacienda St., Gilbuck St., Anaheim Blvd., La Palma Ave., Placentia Ave., and Fairmont Blvd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$381,000		$381,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$381,000		$0		$381,000

		H8-12-003		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten corridors including Anaheim Blvd., Ball Rd., Broadway, Cerritos Ave., Crescent St., East St., La Palma Ave., Lincoln Ave., State College Blvd., and Sunkist St.		Replace 672 existing pedestrian crossing heads with pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-12-004		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Seventeen (17) unsignalized intersections.		Install pedestrian warning flashing beacons.		$286,200		$286,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$286,200		$0		$286,200

		H8-12-005		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Eighty-four (84) signalized intersections throughout the city.		Install 589 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$136,600		$136,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,600		$0		$136,600

		H8-12-006		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Garden Grove Boulevard and Ninth/Nina Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing to east/west approaches and install secondary traffic signal heads to east/west approaches to provide safe stopping space for vehicles crossing intersection. 		$194,000		$194,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,000		$0		$194,000

		H8-12-007		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Magnolia Street and Orangewood Avenue.		Install protected left-turn phasing.		$217,000		$217,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$217,000		$0		$217,000

		H8-12-008		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Ninety-nine (99) signalized intersections citywide. 		Install 612 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$202,000		$202,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$202,000		$0		$202,000

		H8-12-009		No		12		Mission Viejo		SCAG		Thirty-nine (39) signalized intersection locations within the City of Mission Viejo.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$204,300		$204,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$204,300		$0		$204,300

		H8-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Batavia Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$399,800		$399,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$399,800		$399,800

		H8-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Feldner Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Flower Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Three arterial road segments: La Veta Avenue from Flower St. to Bedford St., Collins Avenue from Wanda Rd. to Bond Ave., and Chapman Avenue from Jamboree Rd. to Orange Park Blvd.		Install Radar Feedback Speed Signs at specific locations with a history of speed related accidents.		$300,500		$300,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$300,500		$0		$300,500

		H8-12-014		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersection of Main Street and 15th Street.		Install a new traffic signal.		$408,800		$408,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$408,800		$408,800

		H8-12-015		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersections of 1st Street at Jackson Street and 5th Street at Euclid Street.		Install left turn phasing (east and west directions at 1st Street at Jackson Street and north and south directions at 5th Street and Euclid Street).		$726,200		$726,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$726,200		$726,200

		H8-12-016		No		12		Yorba Linda		SCAG		Fifty-two (52) signalized intersections along various streets. Major streets include Imperial Highway, Bastanchury Road, Yorba Linda Avenue, Orangethorpe Avenue, Rose Drive, Prospect Avenue, and Fairmont Boulevard. 		Update existing pedestrian signal heads to be ADA compliant. Update existing pedestrian heads with new countdown sequence modules and push buttons with large button activators.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700
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		H8-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations along Carmel Valley Road, Carpenteria Road, Outlook Drive, Laureles Grade, Old Stage Road, Reservation Road, and San Juan Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$600,000

		H8-05-002		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Intersections of Castroville Boulevard at Elkhorn Road (in the community of Castroville) and Rio Road at Via Nona Marie (in the community of Carmel Valley). 		Install pedestrian activated overhead beacon and streetlights; Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons. 		$244,500		$244,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,500		$0		$244,500

		HSIP7-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations throughout the County. 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing and Striping Audit on approximately 250 miles of County  roads. Based on the the audit findings replace or relocate existing signs, install new signs, and replace existing striping with detail 22 where warranted		$3,222,200		$3,222,200		$0		$575,400		$0		$2,646,800		$0		$0		$3,222,200

		HSIP6-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Various locations on Sanborn Rd between East Alisal St and Freedom Parkway		Install signal coordination, pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		$1,573,000		$1,415,700		$157,300		$63,000		$0		$0		$1,352,700		$0		$1,415,700

		HSIP7-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Alisal St between Blonco St and Front St		Install left-turn lane and add turn phase at four intersections with no left-turn lane or left-turn phase, provide protected left-turn phase for three intersections with left-turn lane but no left-turn phase, and conduct road diet		$2,600,100		$2,340,090		$260,010		$315,000		$0		$2,025,090		$0		$0		$2,340,090

		HSIP7-05-003		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		N Main St between Chaparral St and Navajo Dr		Install a traffic signal, and a median opening to allow Main St and restrict Chaparral Left-turn
		$650,900		$585,810		$65,090		$85,500		$0		$500,310		$0		$0		$585,810

		H8-05-010		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Various locations at unsignalized locations throughout the City of Santa Cruz.		Install crosswalk enhancements including pedestrian signs, advanced yield lines with associated signs, high visibility crosswalk markings, bulbouts and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$968,200		$968,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$968,200		$0		$968,200

		HSIP7-05-004		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Sidewalk completion on the west side of Bay Street		$627,700		$564,930		$62,770		$67,770		$497,160		$0		$0		$0		$564,930

		HSIP7-05-005		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Protected left turn phase at Bay Street/King Street and segment lighting on Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		$336,900		$336,900		$0		$40,400		$296,500		$0		$0		$0		$336,900

		H8-05-011		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		La Madrona Drive, El Rancho Drive, and Swanton Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,183,200		$1,183,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,183,200		$0		$1,183,200

		HSIP7-05-006		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		On La Madrona Drive 0.2 miles south of Silverwood Drive (PM 1.82) and at La Madrona Drive near Via Vinca  (PM 1.32).
		Install guardrail		$320,000		$320,000		$0		$50,000		$270,000		$0		$0		$0		$320,000

		HSIP6-05-010		No		5		Watsonville		AMBAG		On Airport Blvd between East of Watsonville City Limits to Freedom Blvd		Widen roadway; Upgrade curbs, curb ramps, gutter,  and sidewalk;  Construct refuge island; Install Rectangular flashing beacon and striping; Relocate bus stop and crosswalk		$1,207,900		$338,200		$869,700		$60,000		$0		$0		$278,200		$0		$338,200

										Total(AMBAG)						$13,534,600		$12,119,730		$1,414,870		$1,257,070		$1,063,660		$5,172,200		$4,626,800		$0		$12,119,730

		H8-03-001		No		3		Butte County		BCAG		Skyway between Chico City Limits and Paradise Town Limits and Cohasset Rd between Chico City Limits and end of existing guardrail near Jack Rabbit Flat Rd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP5-03-002				3		Butte County		BCAG		East Gridley Rd./Larkin Rd.		Install traffic signals		$1,599,700		$900,000		$699,700		$0		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Fifty (50) intersections throughout the City limits.		Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to include countdown heads.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		The Intersection at SR-99 NB On-Off Ramps/ Eaton Road / Hicks Lane.  		Construct a 5-leg roundabout intersection with adequate bike and pedestrian access. 		$5,842,200		$1,017,440.75		$1,772,437		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,017,440.75		$4,069,763

		HSIP7-03-001		No		3		Chico		BCAG		City of Chico, Nord Ave. Complete Street 1st to 4th.  Walnut Street (also known as Nord Ave. to the north and SR-32) between West 1st Street and West 4th Street		Road diet, new buffered bike lanes along Walnut Street, and improved signal hardware at the intersections of Walnut St. and W. 2nd St., and Walnut St. and W. 3rd St. 		$1,605,500		$1,444,950		$160,550		$257,850		$1,187,100		$0		$0		$0		$1,444,950

		HSIP7-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		On Esplanade between Cohasset Rd and Memorial Way		Install emergency vehicles preemptive system along Esplanade. Construct ladder style crosswalks, ADA curb ramps, raised median, and rapid rectangular flashing beacons at W. 8th Ave and Esplanade intersection.  		$357,700		$357,700		$0		$45,000		$312,700		$0		$0		$0		$357,700

		HSIP7-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Intersections of Nord Ave. (SR-32) and West Sacramento Ave 
		Convert the intersections from signal control to roundabouts		$2,242,400		$2,242,400		$0		$74,000		$0		$2,168,400		$0		$0		$2,242,400

		HSIP7-03-004		No		3		Paradise		BCAG		Intersection of Skyway at Black Olive Drive		Install traffic signal		$470,900		$470,900		$0		$60,000		$410,900		$0		$0		$0		$470,900

										Total(BCAG)						$13,568,100		$7,883,090.75		$2,632,687		$436,850		$1,910,700		$3,068,400		$1,449,700		$1,017,440.75		$10,935,413

		HSIP6-06-003		No		6		Coalinga		FCOG		SR 33 (Elm Ave)/Cambridge Ave		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, sidewalks, curb and gutter, curb ramps, widen pavement and other safety improvements		$485,700		$437,000		$48,700		$109,260		$0		$0		$327,740		$0		$437,000

		H8-06-004		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Herndon Ave. from Golden State Blvd. to Willow Ave. 		Upgrade twenty-three (23) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along ten (10) miles of the Herndon Avenue corridor. 		$225,800		$225,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$225,800		$0		$225,800

		H8-06-005		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Shaw Avenue from West Avenue to Chestnut Avenue. 		Upgrade fourteen (14) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along five (5) miles of the Shaw Avenue corridor.		$174,400		$174,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,400		$0		$174,400

		H8-06-006		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Dakota Avenue at West Avenue.		Install protected left turn phase.		$529,000		$387,900		$141,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$387,900		$387,900

		HSIP7-06-001		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		Installation of protected left-turn phasing at the intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		$587,300		$471,510		$115,790		$0		$471,510		$0		$0		$0		$471,510

		HSIP7-06-002		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		The intersection of Belmont Avenue and Fulton Street		Modification of the existing traffic signal including the installation of an additional mast arm, traffic signal and pedestrian heads, and  equipment upgrades		$514,800		$463,320		$51,480		$53,460		$409,860		$0		$0		$0		$463,320

		HSIP5-06-011		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		S Bethel Ave./E Manning Ave.		Install traffic signals and left-turn pockets		$743,700		$565,500		$178,200		$163,283		$402,217		$0		$0		$0		$565,500

		HSIP5-06-013		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Jensen Ave./Temperance Ave.		Widen roadway; install traffic signals and left-turn pocket		$1,220,100		$785,500		$434,600		$155,560		$629,940		$0		$0		$0		$785,500

		HSIP6-06-007		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Auberry Rd/Copper Ave		Install traffic signals, left turn phase and left turn lanes		$891,600		$802,200		$89,400		$152,000		$0		$0		$650,200		$0		$802,200

		HSIP6-06-008		No		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Barstow Ave/Fruit Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$719,600		$647,500		$72,100		$170,000		$477,500		$0		$0		$0		$647,500

		HSIP6-06-009		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Bethel Ave/Mountain View Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$798,100		$718,200		$79,900		$176,900		$0		$0		$541,300		$0		$718,200

		H8-06-011		No		6		Kingsburg		FCOG		Intersection of Sierra Street (Conejo Avenue) at Bethel Avenue.		Construct a single lane roundabout.		$1,296,900		$324,225		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$324,225		$1,296,900

		HSIP5-06-016				6		Parlier		FCOG		Zediker Ave. from 500' S of Manning Ave. to 750' N of Manning Ave.; Manning Ave. from Zediker Ave. to 400' E of Zediker Ave.		Widen roadway; install left-turn, two-way left-turn, and right-turn lanes, and bike lanes		$425,000		$382,400		$42,600		$89,280		$293,120		$0		$0		$0		$382,400

		HSIP6-06-014		No		6		Selma		FCOG		On Thompson Ave  between Dinuba Ave and Rose Ave		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons, crosswalks, striping; Construct curb ramps and shoulders		$320,200		$288,100		$32,100		$31,500		$0		$0		$256,600		$0		$288,100

										Total(FCOG)						$8,932,200		$6,673,555		$1,285,970		$1,101,243		$2,684,147		$0		$2,176,040		$712,125		$7,646,230

		HSIP6-06-011		No		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations along Avenal Cutoff Rd in Kings County		Install right turn lanes and acceleration lanes		$1,035,900		$932,300		$103,600		$191,000		$741,300		$0		$0		$0		$932,300

		HSIP6-06-012		Yes		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations throughout Kings County		Install right turn lanes and flashing beacons		$325,500		$292,900		$32,600		$54,500		$238,400		$0		$0		$0		$292,900

										Total(KCAG)						$1,361,400		$1,225,200		$136,200		$245,500		$979,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,225,200

		H8-06-001		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Fifty-seven (57) signalized intersections within the north west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$124,400		$111,960		$12,440		$0		$0		$0		$111,960		$0		$111,960

		H8-06-002		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Eighty-eight (88) signalized intersections within the south west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$211,200		$190,080		$21,120		$0		$0		$0		$190,080		$0		$190,080

		HSIP7-06-004		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 62 signalized intersections within the north east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		$194,000		$174,600		$19,400		$0		$174,600		$0		$0		$0		$174,600

		HSIP7-06-005		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 50 signalized intersections within the south east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		$168,000		$151,200		$16,800		$0		$151,200		$0		$0		$0		$151,200

		HSIP7-06-006		No		6		Delano		KCOG		32 non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Delano.		Install pedestrian actuated warning systems; Install Advanced Yield Markings, and Install Pedestrian Crossing Signs		$437,900		$437,900		$0		$55,800		$382,100		$0		$0		$0		$437,900

		H8-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Mount Vernon Ave at Quincy St		Convert signal to mast arm for east/west bound traffic on Quincy St and install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-008		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Airport Dr at Norris Rd		install additional signal heads at north, west and east bound directions on the near side of the intersection.		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-009		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations in unincorporated Bakersfield and Rosamond areas.		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$272,000		$250,000		$22,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-06-010		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations throughout the County of Kern.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP7-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		South Union Ave between Taft Highway and Ming Avenue.		Construct left turn channelization		$1,134,300		$1,020,870		$113,430		$0		$1,020,870		$0		$0		$0		$1,020,870

		H8-06-012		No		6		Mcfarland		KCOG		Various stop controlled intersections along Garzoli Avenue, and Perkins Ave and 5th Street.  		Upgrade signing with new Solar flashing LED Stop signs, traffic striping and markings,  solar Speed Limit warning flashing beacon signs with radar speed feedback, crosswalk with In Roadway warning lights and upgrade ADA curb ramps.		$212,400		$212,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$212,400		$0		$212,400

		HSIP7-06-008		No		6		Shafter		KCOG		Lerdo Highway between Cherry Ave. and Zerker Rd.		Install guardrail		$1,081,800		$1,081,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,081,800		$0		$0		$1,081,800

		H8-06-013		No		6		Taft		KCOG		Kern Street between 1st Street and Hillard Street.		Remove existing roadway luminaries and install high performance cobra heads LED Roadway Luminaries, install Radar Speed Feed Back Signs, re-design pedestrians crosswalks, repaint and add markings.		$432,000		$432,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432,000		$0		$432,000

		H8-06-015		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations around Barker Park		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), high visibility crosswalks, infill sidewalk, and ADA curb ramps.		$178,800		$160,920		$17,880		$0		$0		$0		$160,920		$0		$160,920

		HSIP7-06-009		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations within the Wasco city limits		Roadway Safety Sign Audit and sign upgrade/installation project		$143,900		$143,900		$0		$33,800		$110,100		$0		$0		$0		$143,900

		H8-09-001		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Intersection of Downs Street at Bowman Road.		Convert to all-way Stop control, modify Southbound left turn lane to meet standards, and stripe crosswalk with ADA ramps on north leg.		$162,200		$162,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$162,200		$0		$162,200

		H8-09-002		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Thirteen (13) uncontrolled Crosswalk locations throughout the City of Ridgecrest.		Installing Rapid Reflective Flashing Beacons (RRFB's), update signing and striping, and update the crosswalks to ladder style.		$426,800		$250,000		$176,800		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

										Total(KCOG)						$6,817,900		$6,418,030		$399,870		$89,600		$1,838,870		$1,081,800		$3,407,760		$0		$6,418,030

		HSIP7-10-001		No		10		Atwater		MCAG		The intersection of Shaffer Road with Juniper Avenue		Replace existing permissive left turn phasing for Juniper Avenue with protective left turn phasing (split phasing); install ADA complaint ramps, high visibility x-walks & ADA compliant ped push buttons; and modify the signing and striping		$183,000		$164,700		$18,300		$0		$164,700		$0		$0		$0		$164,700

		H8-10-002		No		10		Merced County		MCAG		Stephens Street between El Capitan Way and Shell Street in the unicorporated community of Delhi.		Use striping to implement Road Diet, install two enhanced pedestrian crosswalks, and install segment lighting.		$563,700		$507,330		$56,370		$0		$0		$0		$0		$507,330		$507,330

		H8-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Various unsignalized intersections near school areas in the unincorporated communities of Le Grand, South Dos Palos, and Santa Nella.		Enhance pedestrian crosswalks by installing ADA curb ramps, advanced warning road signs, high-visibility crosswalk marking patterns, advanced yield lines, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs).		$187,600		$187,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$187,600		$0		$187,600

		HSIP7-10-002		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Project is located in the unincorporated Community of Planada at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue and the adjacent Childs Avenue crossing of the BNSF Railroad.		Install pedestrian exclusionary fence along the BNSF railroad tracks, sidewalk, an at-grade pedestrian crossing of the BNSF railroad at Childs Avenue, and a traffic signal at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue 		$1,412,600		$1,271,340		$141,260		$180,000		$0		$1,091,340		$0		$0		$1,271,340

		HSIP7-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		On Merced Falls Road, approximately 1 mile East of La Grange Road in the Snelling area		Install centerline rumble strips/stripes, widen shoulder (paved) and edgeline rumble strips/stripes		$676,000		$561,080		$114,920		$100,098		$0		$460,982		$0		$0		$561,080

										Total(MCAG)						$3,022,900		$2,692,050		$330,850		$280,098		$164,700		$1,552,322		$187,600		$507,330		$2,692,050

		HSIP7-06-010		No		6		Madera		MCTC		Sunset Avenue from Granada Avenue to Foster Avenue		The proposed project will install pedestrian medians and ADA compliant sidewalks		$345,100		$310,590		$34,510		$0		$310,590		$0		$0		$0		$310,590

										Total(MCTC)						$345,100		$310,590		$34,510		$0		$310,590		$0		$0		$0		$310,590

		H8-04-001		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Redwood Road between Marciel Rd and Camino Alta Mira in Castro Valley.		Pave existing shoulders and provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor.		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-002		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Palomares Rd between Palo Verde Rd and Highway 84.		Pave existing shoulders to provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor. 		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-003		No		4		Alameda County		MTC		Fairmont Drive between Lake Chabot Road and 2700 Fairmont Drive in Castro Valley.		Install guardrails.		$908,800		$908,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$908,800		$908,800

		HSIP7-04-001		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of East 5th Street and Vecino Street, and along East 5th Street between I-780 and Vecino Street		Construct a bulb-out and crosswalk with flashing beacons on East 5th Street @ Vecino Street and extend the eastern sidewalk of East 5th Street to I-780 along with adding two new roadway lights		$470,600		$423,540		$47,060		$0		$423,540		$0		$0		$0		$423,540

		HSIP7-04-002		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of Military West, West 7th Street, Carolina Drive, and Buena Vista		Replace traffic signal to add protected lefts on Military West; upgrade five (5) pedestrian crosswalks, and upgrade controller cabinet		$281,200		$253,080		$28,120		$0		$253,080		$0		$0		$0		$253,080

		HSIP6-04-002		No		4		Campbell		MTC		Harriet Avenue between Westmont Avenue and north city limits		Install pedestrian hybrid beacon; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; widen sidewalk; install traffic signs, stripes, and pavement markings		$529,600		$476,640		$52,960		$59,400		$0		$0		$417,240		$0		$476,640

		H8-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Bridgefield Road and Walden Road at Westcliffe Lane (unincorporated Walnut Creek area).  		Construct ADA curb ramp, curb, gutter, and sidewalk; Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$289,400		$224,400		$65,000		$0		$0		$0		$224,400		$0		$224,400

		H8-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Marsh Creek Road from the City of Clayton limits to Camino Diablo, Vasco Road from Walnut Boulevard to the Alameda County line, and San Pablo Dam Road from City of Richmond limits to Bear Creek Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,293,200		$1,293,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,293,200		$0		$1,293,200

		H8-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Danville Boulevard between Stone Valley Road and Jackson Way in unincorporated Alamo of Contra Costa County.		Construct a roundabout at the intersection of Danville Boulevard and Orchard Court in addition to street improvements, such as sidewalk improvements and curb extensions.		$2,978,000		$679,500		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$679,500		$2,718,000

		H8-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		San Pablo Dam Road between the Richmond City Limits and Bear Creek Road/Wildcat Canyon Road.		Install centerline rumble strips along 4.6 miles of two-lane, winding roadway; Upgrade regulatory and warning signs and guardrail end treatments plus reconstruct median island curbs.		$760,800		$760,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$760,800		$760,800

		H8-04-008		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway approx. 350 feet south of Byer Road to Hoffman Lane, adjacent to  Excelsior Middle School in unincorporated Byron.		Install southbound left-turn lane on Byron Highway on to Byer Road; Construct a two-way left turn lane to improve access at Excelsior Middle School; and widen roadway to provide paved shoulders.		$1,046,000		$616,730		$429,270		$0		$0		$0		$0		$616,730		$616,730

		HSIP7-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Various roadways located in the unincorporated Bay Point area		Bay Point Sign Upgrade Project: Replacement of existing regulatory and warning signs		$479,900		$479,900		$0		$85,700		$394,200		$0		$0		$0		$479,900

		HSIP7-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		On San Pablo Dam Road between Appian Way and Clark Road, within the unincorporated El Sobrante area.  		Construct curb, gutter, and sidewalk		$906,300		$613,920		$292,380		$108,750		$0		$505,170		$0		$0		$613,920

		HSIP7-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway between Byron Hot Springs Road and Contra Costa/Alameda County Line, within the unincorporated Byron area.		Restripe centerline with double yellow no passing lines, install centerline rumble strips, and upgrade signs              
		$515,000		$515,000		$0		$92,000		$423,000		$0		$0		$0		$515,000

		HSIP7-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Located on Marsh Creek Road between the city limits of Clayton and Brentwood.   The project length is approximately 14 miles.  		 Install centerline rumble strips/stripes;  Add  lighting at Deer Valley Road and Marsh Creek Road intersection		$1,268,000		$1,268,000		$0		$212,000		$0		$1,056,000		$0		$0		$1,268,000

		H8-04-009		No		4		Fremont		MTC		Fremont Blvd. at the intersections of Mowry Ave. and Stevenson Blvd.		Install 8 pedestrian and bicycle refuge areas (4 at each intersection); remove 8 right-turn slip lanes; relocate signals at intersections to accommodate new refuge areas.		$1,440,500		$1,296,450		$144,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,296,450		$0		$1,296,450

		HSIP7-04-008		No		4		Fremont		MTC		On Washington Boulevard from Fremont Boulevard to Interstate 680		Construct curb bulb-out with rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB), install buffered bike lane striping, radar feedback signs, and APS/countdown pedestrian signal heads		$517,600		$465,840		$51,760		$83,160		$382,680		$0		$0		$0		$465,840

		H8-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roads.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roadways		Install guardrail system		$429,000		$386,100		$42,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$386,100		$386,100

		HSIP7-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Lucas Valley Road at PM 5.08		Improve roadway curve alignment at Mile Post 5.08		$1,350,000		$1,207,500		$142,500		$198,000		$0		$1,009,500		$0		$0		$1,207,500

		HSIP7-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Arterials and rural collector roadways		Sign inventory, roadway safety sign audit and signing upgrade project		$605,000		$544,500		$60,500		$99,000		$445,500		$0		$0		$0		$544,500

		HSIP7-04-012		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Panoramic Highway between Mile Post 6.7 and 8.8 		Install guardrail (1500 ft.)and install additional curve warning and chevron signs		$482,600		$434,340		$48,260		$64,440		$369,900		$0		$0		$0		$434,340

		HSIP7-04-013		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Sir Francis Drake Boulevard between Mile Post 8.60 and 9.53		Install dynamic variable speed warning signs at two locations for the downhill traffic, additional curve warning signs and skid resistant pavement resurfacing		$1,183,000		$1,064,700		$118,300		$79,650		$985,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,064,700

		HSIP6-04-008		No		4		Mill Valley		MTC		On Camino Alto between Miller Ave and E. Blithedale Ave		Install bike lanes, striping, signs; upgrade traffic signal		$396,000		$356,300		$39,700		$63,500		$292,800		$0		$0		$0		$356,300

		H8-04-012		No		4		Mountain View		MTC		Intersection of Shoreline Blvd. at Villa St.		Upgrade existing traffic signal; add protected left turn phase on minor street approaches; install new pedestrian crosswalk; remove existing channelized free right turn and "pork chop" island; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk.		$608,800		$400,725		$208,075		$0		$0		$0		$400,725		$0		$400,725

		H8-04-013		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Bancroft Avenue in the City of Oakland between Havenscourt Boulevard and 98th Street		Install HAWKs and RRFBs at eleven locations along the corridor; install signal mast arms at three locations; and install a landscape at the northeast corner of Bancroft and 67th Street.		$4,770,700		$3,595,300		$1,175,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,595,300		$3,595,300

		H8-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Fruitvale Avenue from Ashbrook Court to E 10th Street.		Install new Class II bicycle lanes, enhanced safety features at pedestrian crossings, and a new protected left turn phase at Foothill Blvd. 		$1,466,500		$1,105,190		$361,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,105,190		$1,105,190

		H8-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		35th Avenue from E 12th Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, a protected left turn phase at Foothill Blv, and Class II bicycle lanes between International Blvd and E 12th Street.  		$2,903,800		$2,188,360		$715,440		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,188,360		$2,188,360

		H8-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		High Street from San Leandro Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, signal placement improvements, and new pedestrian signal countdown heads. 		$2,097,300		$1,580,570		$516,730		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,580,570		$1,580,570

		H8-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Intersections in Downtown Oakland in the area bounded by Broadway, 9th Street, Harrison Street, and 7th Street, and the intersection of 10th Street and Harrison Street.		Construct safety improvements at 13 intersections, including signal mast arms, vehicle/bicycle detection, accessible pedestrian signal upgrade, and other improvements.		$629,400		$527,040		$102,360		$0		$0		$0		$527,040		$0		$527,040

		H8-04-018		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Twenty-seven (27) existing guardrails on roadways in the Oakland hills.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,198,500		$1,003,570		$194,930		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,570		$0		$1,003,570

		HSIP6-04-011		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Grand Ave between Park View Terrace and Euclid Ave		Upgrade crosswalks:  signing, striping, pedestrian signals, bulb-outs, and raised medians		$648,500		$583,500		$65,000.00		$104,200		$0		$0		$479,300		$0		$583,500

		HSIP6-04-012		No		4		Oakland		MTC		9th St/Madison St, 8th St/Jackson St, 8th St/Madison St, 8th St/Oak St, 7th St/Madison St
		Upgrade traffic signals 		$770,200		$606,000		$164,200		$58,200		$547,800		$0		$0		$0		$606,000

		HSIP7-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Telegraph Avenue corridor between 29th Street and 45th Street		Stripe and sign road diet with buffered bike lanes between 29th and 41st Sts; install signal modifications at 29th and 45th Sts; install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, painted bulb-outs, and painted median refuges		$1,493,900		$1,344,510		$149,390		$199,260		$1,145,250		$0		$0		$0		$1,344,510

		HSIP7-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Market Street between 4th and 7th Sts & 18 to 19 Sts; Intersections at Market St at 14, 16, 21 Sts; San Pablo Avenue at 32, Brockhurst, and 34 Sts		Stripe and sign bike improvements on Market between 4-7 Sts and 18-19 Sts;  install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, such as RRFBs, ladder striping, raised bulb-outs, and raised median refuges at multiple locations		$1,584,300		$1,425,870		$158,430		$183,600		$0		$1,242,270		$0		$0		$1,425,870

		HSIP7-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Shattuck Avenue at 49 St, 51St,  59th St, Alactraz Ave; Claremont Avenue between Telegraph Avenue and Clifton Street 		Sign and stripe road diet with bike lanes on Claremont; uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements with ladder crosswalk, RRFBs, bulb-out, and/or median refuges at multiple locations; protected left-turn at Shattuck/Alcatraz		$1,560,100		$1,404,090		$156,010		$0		$0		$1,404,090		$0		$0		$1,404,090

		HSIP7-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Signalized intersections in Downtown: 10th/Oak, 10th/Jackson, 10th/Harrison, 11th/Jackson, 11th/Harrison, 12th/Franklin, 12th Ped Signal, 13th/Franklin, 17th/Franklin, 19th/Franklin		Upgrade existing deficient signals for pedestrian safety to include countdown signals accessible pedestrian signals		$565,600		$509,040		$56,560		$65,700		$443,340		$0		$0		$0		$509,040

		H8-04-019		Yes		4		Palo Alto		MTC		Page Mill Road between the City Limits (Mile Marker 0.0 to Mile Marker 4.5).		Improve curve superelevations and install new guardrails along several turns.		$1,051,300		$946,170		$105,130		$0		$0		$0		$0		$946,170		$946,170

		HSIP5-04-014				4		Petaluma		MTC		Lakeville Hwy. (SR 116)/Pine View Way		Intersection channelization; install raised medians, signs, striping, and pavement markings		$206,000		$185,400		$20,600		$43,200		$142,200		$0		$0		$0		$185,400

		H8-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		Three intersections of Stoneman Avenue (at Meadowbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook Circle and Blaircliff).		Install pedestrian HAWK Signals, intersection striping/signage improvements, and two variable speed signs (at approaches to Stoneman Ave/Meadowbrook Ave).		$880,000		$880,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$880,000		$880,000

		HSIP7-04-018		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Montevideo Drive		Install dynamic/variable speed warning signs and centerline rumble strips		$376,800		$376,800		$0		$0		$376,800		$0		$0		$0		$376,800

		HSIP7-04-019		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		9 signalized intersections on West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road and 2 signalized intersections on Railroad/California Ave, and E. Leland and Loveridge Ave 		Provide protected left turn and raised pavement markers and striping through intersection		$265,900		$265,900		$0		$0		$265,900		$0		$0		$0		$265,900

		HSIP7-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment at  3 curves and 2 intersection approaches on West Leland Corridor 		$608,800		$547,920		$60,880		$208,500		$0		$339,420		$0		$0		$547,920

		HSIP6-04-013		No		4		Richmond		MTC		On 37th St between Cerrito Ave and Center Ave		Install bike lanes and pedestrian countdown head; Upgrade traffic signals; Road diet (reduce travel lanes) 		$368,600		$286,600		$82,000		$0		$0		$0		$286,600		$0		$286,600

		HSIP7-04-021		No		4		San Francisco		MTC		Up to 345 intersections at various locations in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco.		The project will retime up to 345 traffic signals in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco, which includes 251 intersections in the North of Market (NOMA) area and 94 intersections in the South of Market (SOMA) area		$3,741,900		$3,741,900		$0		$520,000		$0		$3,221,900		$0		$0		$3,741,900

		H8-04-021		No		4		San Jose		MTC		Senter Road between Story Road/Keyes Street and Singleton Road.		Install buffered bike lanes, a raised median island, fill in missing sidewalk, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$4,042,600		$909,585		$404,260		$0		$0		$0		$0		$909,585		$3,638,340

		H8-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		White Road between Penitencia Creek Road and Rose Avenue.		Install buffered bike lanes, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, additional streetlights, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$1,359,400		$1,223,460		$135,940		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,223,460		$1,223,460

		HSIP7-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		On McLaughlin Avenue between Interstate 280 and Capitol Expressway.		Install flashing beacons, bulb-outs, enhanced crosswalks, median island, additional streetlights, and general improvements		$2,793,300		$2,513,970		$279,330		$0		$0		$2,513,970		$0		$0		$2,513,970

		H8-04-023		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and Joaquin Avenue.		Upgrade the existing aged traffic signal equipment, including adding a scramble pedestrian crosswalk with a dedicated pedestrian signal phase, adding accessible pedestrian signals, and improving signing, striping, and curb ramps.		$372,500		$335,250		$37,250		$0		$0		$0		$335,250		$0		$335,250

		H8-04-024		0		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and 144th Avenue.		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal with Accessible Pedestrian Signal Equipment; improve street lighting and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps.		$204,700		$184,230		$20,470		$0		$0		$0		$184,230		$0		$184,230

		HSIP7-04-003		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of Davis Street with Carpentier Street		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal, accessible pedestrian signal equipment; improve street lighting features and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps		$299,300		$254,405		$44,895		$0		$254,405		$0		$0		$0		$254,405

		H8-04-025		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		The intersection of Third Street and Hetherton Street.		Traffic signal modification for the installation of signal mast arms; widening to accomodate an additional right turn lane,  ADA compliant curb ramps, traffic phasing to include an exclusive pedestrian phase and striping improvements.		$583,900		$583,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$583,900		$583,900

		HSIP6-04-017		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		S Grand Ave/W 2nd St		Upgrade traffic signals, including: signal hardware, widen sidewalk, construct curb ramps and other safety improvements		$580,700		$500,000		$80,700.00		$63,000		$437,000		$0		$0		$0		$500,000

		H8-04-026		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		Thirty five (35) signalized intersections.		Retrofit and upgrade thirty five (35) Protected/Permissive signalized intersections with Flashing Yellow Left Turn Arrow displays to meet the current MUTCD/CAMUTCD Standards.		$994,000		$994,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$994,000		$994,000

		HSIP6-04-020		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		114 intersections throughout the City of Santa Rosa		Install crosswalks, signs, markings, and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB), Construct pedestrian refuge islands and curb ramps		$998,000		$898,000		$100,000		$149,500		$0		$0		$748,500		$0		$898,000

		H8-04-027		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Upgrade existing painted edge lines and centerlines to thermoplastic with raised pavement markers(RPMs) and thermoplastic markings for stop signs.		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-04-028		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Install new guardrail and upgrade existing guardrail.		$529,900		$529,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$529,900		$0		$529,900

		H8-04-029		No		4		Sonoma County		MTC		Lakeville Road between State Route 116 and State Route 37.		Install new longitudinal center line and edge line rumble strips; and upgrade existing striping for enhanced wet night visibility.		$912,100		$912,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$912,100		$0		$912,100

		H8-04-030		No		4		South San Francisco		MTC		Intersection of Spruce Avenue at Commercial Avenue.		Install new traffic signal with pedestrian countdown timers and accompanying ADA curb ramps.		$524,000		$444,000		$80,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$444,000		$444,000

		HSIP7-04-023		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		1) Sunset Avenue between Highway 12 and a point approximately 300 feet north of Railroad Avenue East.
2) Walters Road between Highway 12 and E. Tabor Avenue.		Install traffic signal post with left turn arrow, and widen the Railroad Avenue East approach. Replace existing pedestrian head modules with pedestrian head modules that include walking countdown sequence. Install Signal Ahead advance warning signs		$249,000		$224,100		$24,900		$42,300		$181,800		$0		$0		$0		$224,100

		HSIP7-04-024		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		Eastbound State Route 12 between Pennsylvania Avenue and Marina Boulevard.		Installation of advance warning beacon system with controller and vehicle detection devices		$180,000		$162,000		$18,000		$36,000		$126,000		$0		$0		$0		$162,000

		H8-04-031		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Various locations.		Provide advance dilemma zone detection.		$844,800		$844,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$844,800		$844,800

		HSIP7-04-025		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Intersection of Mathilda Avenue and Indio Way in the City of Sunnyvale.		Modify traffic signals to convert existing pedestal-mounted traffic signals to mast arm, installation of countdown pedestrian signals for all approaches and installation of left turn lanes and phase		$500,000		$450,000		$50,000		$64,800		$385,200		$0		$0		$0		$450,000

		HSIP7-04-026		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Iintersection of West Remington Drive at Michelangelo Drive		Install pedestrian crossing with enhanced safety features (In-Roadway Warning Lights Pedestrian System); upgrade warning and regulatory signs, and installation/upgrade intersection lighting		$214,700		$214,700		$0		$38,000		$176,700		$0		$0		$0		$214,700

		H8-04-032		No		4		Union City		MTC		Two signalized intersections: Alvarado-Niles Road/Mann Ave/Union Square and Alvarado Blvd./Galaxy Drive.		Remove pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements. 		$537,900		$537,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$537,900		$0		$537,900

		HSIP7-04-027		No		4		Union City		MTC		Intersections of Whipple Road/Central Avenue and Decoto Road/Perry Road.		  Upgrade visibility/safety of existing traffic signals by removal of pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms to accommodate additional signal head installation, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements		$437,700		$437,700		$0		$57,500		$380,200		$0		$0		$0		$437,700

		HSIP5-04-031				4		Vallejo		MTC		Sonoma Blvd. (SR 29) between Florida St. and Georgia St.		Implement "road diet" (reduce travel lanes from 4 to 3, add a two-way left-turn lane or median, and add bike lanes)		$492,012		$365,068		$126,944		$117,102		$0		$247,966		$0		$0		$365,068

										Total(MTC)						$67,225,712		$54,898,763		$7,559,694		$3,096,462		$8,832,345		$11,540,286		$11,582,405		$19,847,265		$59,666,018

		H8-01-001		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Thirty-eight (38) non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout Eureka.		Install high visibility crosswalk markings, thermoplastic markings, red curbs, rapid flashing beacons, and remove raised curb barriers by installing ramps.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-01-002		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Various locations throughout the City of Eureka.		Conduct regulatory and warning sign retro-reflectivity audit, remove and replace existing regulatory and warning signs that no longer meet CAMUTCD retro-reflectivity standards. 		$359,100		$323,190		$35,910		$0		$0		$0		$323,190		$0		$323,190

		H8-01-003		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		 Signalized intersections: H Street at 6th, 7th, 14th, Buhne, Henderson, and Harris; and I Street at 6th, 7th 14th, and Henderson.		Replace existing overhead poles (one signal head over one-way three lane roadway) with new poles with two signal heads; Add street lights.		$289,800		$260,820		$28,980		$0		$0		$0		$260,820		$0		$260,820

		H8-01-004		No		1		Fortuna		RURAL		Various locations throughout the city of Fortuna.		Upgrading and installing pedestrian crosswalks, installing edge and centerlines.		$298,700		$298,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$298,700		$0		$298,700

		H8-01-005		Yes		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Various guardrail and bridge locations (including locations in the cities of Blue Lake, Fortuna, Ferndale and Arcata for which the County is acting as lead agency).		Upgrade guardrails and guardrail end treatments. 		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-01-006		No		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Central and Myrtle Avenue signals in the towns of McKinleyville and Eureka.		Install pedestrian countdown signals at existing signalized intersections. 		$108,500		$108,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$108,500		$0		$108,500

		HSIP7-01-001		No		1		Humboldt County
		RURAL		Intersection of Myrtle Ave. & Pennsylvania Ave., on Harris St. at Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, the intersection of Harrison Ave. and Roane Ave. and one location in Mckinleyville at Central Ave. and Sutter Rd. 		Install Lane Lights at existing un-signalized crosswalks with RRFBs in Myrtletown, and lane lights on the inside of the crosswalk at Central Ave and Sutter Rd. (with no RRFB)		$230,000		$227,700		$2,300		$15,000		$212,700		$0		$0		$0		$227,700

		H8-01-007		Yes		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Big Valley Road, Hartmann Road, Highland Springs Road, Lakeshore Blvd.,  Morgan Valley Road, Point Lakeview Road, Riggs Road, Spruce Grove Road and Sulphur Bank Road.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines, and install delineators.		$720,300		$720,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$720,300		$720,300

		HSIP7-01-002		No		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Bottle Rock Road,  Scotts Valley Road, Seigler Canyon Road and Loch Lomond Road.  Along Elk Mountain Road from Main Street to Forest Highway 16N20.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines and install delineators		$462,200		$462,200		$0		$35,000		$427,200		$0		$0		$0		$462,200

		H8-01-008		Yes		1		Lakeport		RURAL		Arterial and collector streets		Install pavement markings.		$573,100		$573,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$573,100		$0		$573,100

		HSIP5-01-003				1		Ukiah		RURAL		State St. between Henry St. and Mill St.		Modify traffic signals; install "road diet"		$1,000,000		$900,000		$100,000		$103,500		$796,500		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-02-001		Yes		2		Plumas County		RURAL		Gold Lake Forest Highway (CR 519) from the Sierra/Plumas County line north to the intersection with State Route 89 near Graeagle.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,163,700		$1,163,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,700		$0		$1,163,700

		HSIP5-02-005		Yes		2		Siskiyou County		RURAL		On Old Hwy 99 at Mile Post 17.04 (0.8 mile W NW of Grenada and 4.2 miles SW of Yreka)		Replace bridge (HBP funding); realign roadway		$1,033,000		$619,828		$413,172		$0		$619,828		$0		$0		$0		$619,828

		H8-02-004		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Nineteen (19) locations throughout Trinity County.		Update Bridge Rail Approach Terminal End Systems (2,690 lineal feet of guardrail and 67 terminal end treatments).		$981,000		$981,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$981,000		$981,000

		H8-02-005		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations on Rush Creek Road.		Install High Friction Surface Treatments 		$1,147,900		$1,147,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,900		$0		$1,147,900

		HSIP6-02-007		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Trinity County		Install signs		$813,300		$602,700		$210,600		$100,600		$0		$0		$502,100		$0		$602,700

		HSIP7-02-001		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		The intersection of State Highway 299 with Glen Road (and future Lance Gulch Road), in Weaverville.		Construct a roundabout		$1,159,500		$475,250		$684,250		$0		$475,250		$0		$0		$0		$475,250

		H8-03-009		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Garden Bar Rd, Lime Kiln Rd, McCourtney Rd, N. Bloomfield-Graniteville Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough & Ready Hwy, Tyler-Foote Crossing, Wolf Rd, and You Bet Rd.  		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approx. 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways. 		$382,000		$377,000		$5,000		$0		$0		$0		$377,000		$0		$377,000

		HSIP7-03-005		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road corridors in Western Nevada County. This project includes approximately 130 miles of Major and Minor Collector roadways.		Road Safety and Signing Audit (RSSA) Project. This project proposes to evaluate: 1) the existing sign type, locations and sizes per MUTCD, 2) identify missing signs per MUTCD, 3) evaluate sign retroreflectivity, and 4) modify signage accordingly		$1,120,500		$1,120,500		$0		$172,400		$0		$948,100		$0		$0		$1,120,500

		HSIP7-03-006		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Alexandra Wy, Alta Sierra Dr, Ball Rd, Brewer Rd, Carrie Dr, Dog Bar Rd, E Bennett Rd, E Lime Kiln Rd, Francis Dr, Gary Wy, Karen Dr, La Barr Meadows Rd, Lawrence Wy, Newtown Rd, Norlene Wy, Rattlesnake Rd, Tammy Wy, Tippy Wy. 		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approximately 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways		$361,900		$361,900		$0		$0		$361,900		$0		$0		$0		$361,900

		HSIP7-03-007		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various curves along: Auburn Rd, Alta Sierra Rd, Bitney Springs Rd, Brunswick Rd, Dog Bar Rd, Greenhorn Rd, La Barr Meadows Rd, LIme Kiln Rd, Magnolia Rd, McCourtney Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough and Ready Rd, You Bet Rd.   		Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST) at various curves with high run-off road (hit object) accident rates		$834,900		$751,410		$83,490		$0		$0		$751,410		$0		$0		$751,410

		HSIP6-03-021		No		3		Truckee		RURAL		On Donner Pass Road (Lincoln Hwy)between Interstate 80-Coldstream Interchange and Frates Lane/SR 89		Install raised medians, sidewalks		$1,666,800		$1,500,000		$166,800		$278,100		$0		$0		$1,221,900		$0		$1,500,000

		HSIP7-09-001		No		9		Inyo County		RURAL		Panamint Valley Rd, State Line Rd, Trona Wildrose Rd, and Old Spanish Trail Highway.		Installation of edge lines  for 77.8 miles on 4 rural major collectors and installation of edge rumble strips on 5.2 miles of State Line Rd.		$663,100		$663,100		$0		$65,000		$598,100		$0		$0		$0		$663,100

		HSIP7-10-004		Yes		10		Calaveras County		RURAL		County-wide on entire length or significant segments of various Major Collector Roads:
Camanche Pkwy S., Jesus Maria Rd, Milton Rd, Mountain Ranch Rd, Murphys Grade Rd, O'Byrnes Ferry Rd, Parrots Ferry Rd, Pool Station Rd, Rail Road Flat Rd.		Install E-1 delineators on both sides of roadway 		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$23,850		$132,480		$0		$0		$0		$156,330

		HSIP5-10-004				10		Plymouth		RURAL		SR 49/Main St.		Install traffic signals or roundabout		$5,154,031		$2,261,288		$2,892,743		$326,000		$0		$1,935,288		$0		$0		$2,261,288

		HSIP6-10-003		Yes		10		Plymouth		RURAL		Shenandoah Road/Fiddletown Road		Realign roadway; Increase horizontal curve; Modify profile		$2,535,596		$2,034,817		$500,779		$222,570		$1,812,247		$0		$0		$0		$2,034,817

		H8-10-017		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations including: O'Byrnes Ferry Road; Rawhide Road; Twain Harte Drive; Little Fuller Road; Old Priest Grade; Parrotts Ferry Road; Dodge Ridge Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$374,100		$374,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$374,100		$374,100

		H8-10-018		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Intersection of Shaws Flat Road at State Route 49.		Install upgraded LED-enhanced flashing stop and stop ahead signs; Install transverse rumble strips; and improve sight distance.		$113,700		$102,330		$11,370		$0		$0		$0		$102,330		$0		$102,330

		HSIP6-10-011		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Parrots Ferry Rd-Broadway St between SR 49 and Union Hill Rd		Widen roadway; upgrade right-turn lane; Install left-turn lane		$1,079,000		$959,400		$119,600		$260,100		$699,300		$0		$0		$0		$959,400

		HSIP6-10-012		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Tuolumne Rd between Terrace Dr and  Lambert Lake Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders; Install left-turn lanes; Upgrade drainage		$723,000		$650,700		$72,300		$108,000		$542,700		$0		$0		$0		$650,700

		HSIP6-10-013		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Phoenix Rd between Ridgewood Dr and Paseo De Los Portales Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders;  Upgrade drainage		$641,000		$576,900		$64,100		$96,300		$480,600		$0		$0		$0		$576,900

		HSIP7-10-005		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Tuolumne County		Roadway Safety Signing Audit (RSSA)		$1,721,600		$1,721,600		$0		$302,000		$0		$1,419,600		$0		$0		$1,721,600

										Total(RURAL)						$29,335,027		$23,926,263		$5,408,764		$2,108,420		$7,158,805		$5,054,398		$7,529,240		$2,075,400		$23,926,263

		H8-03-004		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Citrus Heights.		Upgrade all existing 8" and combination vehicle signal indications to 12" indications.  Retrofit all pedestrian signal heads to "count-down". Install a pedestrian median fence on three legs of the intersection of Greenback Ln/Auburn Blvd.		$540,000		$486,000		$54,000		$0		$0		$0		$486,000		$0		$486,000

		HSIP6-03-001		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		On Sunrise Blvd between Woodmore Oaks Dr and Sayonara Dr		Pavement overlay; Construct curb ramp, sidewalk, curb, gutter, drain inlet; Install  lighting, traffic signals (interconnect), storm drain, striping, and pavement markings		$934,500		$840,800		$93,700		$169,300		$671,500		$0		$0		$0		$840,800

		H8-03-005		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Various locations throughout El Dorado County.		Installation of high friction surface treatment, new thermoplastic striping with enhanced wet night visibility, Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs), and advance warning signs.		$2,784,600		$2,784,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,784,600		$0		$2,784,600

		HSIP7-03-008		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Intersection of Camino Heights Dr and Vista Terra Dr		Roadway widening, construct a roundabout, upgrade drainage facilities.		$5,600,000		$3,124,500		$2,475,500		$0		$0		$3,124,500		$0		$0		$3,124,500

		H8-03-007		No		3		Elk Grove		SACOG		Three (3) uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at intersections of Harbour Point Dr at Buckminster Dr., Lakepoint Dr at Sunset Point Pl. and Whitelock Pkwy east of Knotts Dr.		Install pedestrian activated beacon systems and advanced yield lines.		$279,700		$249,783		$29,917		$0		$0		$0		$249,783		$0		$249,783

		H8-03-008		No		3		Lincoln		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City.  		Install crosswalk enhancements at unsignalized locations.  		$285,000		$245,100		$39,900		$0		$0		$0		$245,100		$0		$245,100

		HSIP5-03-006				3		Lincoln		SACOG		Lincoln Blvd. (SR 65) between Sterling Pkwy. and 7th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting and bike lanes		$1,080,000		$900,000		$180,000		$162,000		$738,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-03-010		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the county (Exact locations to be determined during the preliminary engineering of the project).		Install crosswalk enhancements to existing unprotected crosswalks.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		HSIP6-03-011		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various corridors throughout Placer County		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing Audit and upgrade signs		$2,228,914		$2,005,942.60		$222,971.40		$641,442.60		$0		$1,364,500		$0		$0		$2,005,942.60

		HSIP7-03-009		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		At 19 intersections throughout southwest Placer County.		Installation of lighting, upgraded pavement markings, and flashing beacon improvements		$777,400		$777,400		$0		$134,000		$643,400		$0		$0		$0		$777,400

		HSIP7-03-010		No		3		Placerville		SACOG		In El Dorado County, in the City of Placerville, along  Broadway from the intersection at Main Street eastward to approximately 1500 Broadway.		Construct sidewalk 		$755,000		$679,500		$75,500		$72,000		$0		$607,500		$0		$0		$679,500

		H8-03-011		No		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Coloma Road from Ananda Lane to Dolecetto Drive, and Chase Drive from Daniel Way to Coloma Road.		Install new sidewalks along Coloma Rd. at the intersection of Chase Dr.; install new Chevron signage, pedestrian protection railing and improved lane delineation on Coloma Rd.		$308,100		$277,290		$30,810		$0		$0		$0		$277,290		$0		$277,290

		HSIP5-03-016		Yes		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Douglas Rd./Grant Line Rd.		Install traffic signal; widen roadway (to accommodate left-turn and right-turn pockets and bike lanes)		$1,040,600		$702,400		$338,200		$0		$702,400		$0		$0		$0		$702,400

		H8-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown signal heads, install 12" vehicle heads, install emergency vehicle preemption equipment, and replace median island signals with mast arm signals.		$5,292,800		$1,323,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,323,200		$5,292,800

		H8-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Intersections of 65th St Expwy at 21st Ave, 65th St Expwy at Fruitridge Rd, Arden Way at Heritage Ln, Arden Way at Challenge Way, Howe Ave at Swarthmore Dr, Howe Ave at University Ave, and Stockton Blvd at Fruitridge Rd.		Replace pedestal mounted signals with mast arm signals.		$1,880,100		$470,025		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$470,025		$1,880,100

		H8-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Florin Road between Greenhaven Drive and Luther Drive.		Convert from pedestal mounted to mast arms at 7 intersections; Install advanced detection at Florin Rd/24th St, and Florin Rd/Freeport Blvd; Install communications fiber; Install Countdown Ped Heads; and Replace 8" with 12" LED 3 Section Heads.		$2,555,400		$638,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$638,850		$2,555,400

		H8-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various intersections in the Natomas and South Sacramento Area.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown pedestrian heads.		$247,700		$247,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$247,700		$0		$247,700

		HSIP7-03-011		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		11 locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install pedestrian refuge islands and rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB) at uncontrolled crosswalks on collector roadways		$511,200		$460,080		$51,120		$76,500		$383,580		$0		$0		$0		$460,080

		HSIP7-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Six locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install advanced dilemma zone loops for the high speed approaches at six existing signalized intersections		$415,300		$415,300		$0		$74,100		$341,200		$0		$0		$0		$415,300

		HSIP7-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various downtown corridors bounded by Interstate 5, Broadway, Alhambra Boulevard, and C Street, including the intersections of North 16th St/Sproule St-Basler St and North 16th Street/North B Street.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads; replace 8" with 12" vehicle signal heads; install emergency vehicle preemption equipment		$3,142,600		$3,142,600		$0		$515,000		$2,627,600		$0		$0		$0		$3,142,600

		HSIP7-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Three corridors: On Freeport Bl from Meadowview Rd to Florin Rd, on Rio Linda Bl from North Ave to Claire Ave, and on Meadowview from Amherst to 24th St. 		Install street lighting		$1,568,500		$1,568,500		$0		$280,100		$0		$1,288,400		$0		$0		$1,568,500

		HSIP7-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Nine locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install eight pedestrian hybrid beacons and one pedestrian signal(HAWK) at uncontrolled crosswalks		$1,751,300		$1,751,300		$0		$269,000		$0		$1,482,300		$0		$0		$1,751,300

		HSIP7-03-016		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Five signalized locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install mast arm traffic signals to replace traffic signal heads mounted on pedestals in median		$1,346,500		$1,346,500		$0		$240,400		$0		$1,106,100		$0		$0		$1,346,500

		H8-03-016		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Florin Rd between Franklin Blvd and Power Inn Rd (excluding the segment at the SR-99 interchange).  		Install bicycle lanes,  upgrade traffic signals to accommodate bicycles at all intersections, construct ADA improvements, install roadway lighting for a segment of Florin Rd. 		$3,637,400		$3,273,660		$363,740		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,273,660		$3,273,660

		H8-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Power Inn Road from Elsie Avenue to about 400 feet north of Macfadden Drive.		Install curb, gutter, sidewalk infill and curb ramps; widen substandard bike lanes.		$3,505,400		$3,154,860		$350,540		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,154,860		$3,154,860

		HSIP6-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sacramento County		Construct sidewalks, curb ramps, curbs and gutters		$1,488,200		$1,339,200		$149,000		$223,200		$0		$1,116,000		$0		$0		$1,339,200

		HSIP7-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		On Auburn Blvd. beginning 200' west of Annadale Lane continuing eastward to Winding Way		Construct sidewalk infill, Class II bike lanes and install a pedestrian Hawk type signal, located near the intersection of Auburn and Annadale Lane		$2,044,000		$1,839,600		$204,400		$312,000		$0		$1,527,600		$0		$0		$1,839,600

		HSIP7-03-018		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		39 Signalized intersections on portions of Winding Way, Walnut Avenue, Marconi Avenue, El Camino Avenue, Elkhorn Boulevard, and Hazel Avenue.  Thirty-nine (39) intersections total. 		Provide enhanced signal coordination and monitoring by upgrading the signal control equipment to allow for traffic responsive signal coordination		$1,536,500		$1,536,500		$0		$123,000		$0		$1,413,500		$0		$0		$1,536,500

		HSIP6-03-020		Yes		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sutter County		Install stripping, pavement markers, and Raised pavement reflectors		$897,300		$807,400		$89,900		$74,800		$0		$0		$732,600		$0		$807,400

		HSIP7-03-019		No		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Acacia Avenue and Pass Road from Butte House Road to Mawson Road.		Replace faded and missing painted edge lines, center lines and pavement markers with upgraded thermoplastic traffic striping and new pavement markers		$260,900		$260,900		$0		$25,000		$235,900		$0		$0		$0		$260,900

		HSIP7-03-020		No		3		West Sacramento		SACOG		West Capitol Ave from Interstate 80 overpass to Jefferson Blvd and Jefferson Blvd from West Capitol Ave to Park Blvd. 		Install bicycle lanes, enhanced crosswalks and lighting 		$669,000		$602,100		$66,900		$90,000		$512,100		$0		$0		$0		$602,100

		H8-03-018		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Old River Road (south of County Road 124) and South River Road (south of Freeport Bridge).		Upgrade existing  guardrails and end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		HSIP7-03-021		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the County, a systemic application.		Perform Roadway Striping Audit to determine MUTCD compliance, install upgraded centerlines and edge-lines using thermoplastic striping with reflective beads   		$2,763,600		$2,763,600		$0		$215,000		$2,548,600		$0		$0		$0		$2,763,600

		H8-03-019		No		3		Yuba County		SACOG		Four road segments: Loma Rica Road, Marysville Road, La Porte Road, and Willow Glen Road.		Upgrade traffic markings using "audible" thermoplastic striping with cookies to provide better visibility and tactile feedback. 		$1,480,000		$1,480,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,480,000		$0		$1,480,000

		HSIP6-03-023		Yes		3		Yuba County		SACOG		On Feather River Blvd between County Rd 512 and Algodon Rd		Improve horizontal alignments 		$1,276,800		$1,149,100		$127,700		$227,000		$922,100		$0		$0		$0		$1,149,100

										Total(SACOG)						$56,334,014		$44,093,990.60		$4,943,798.40		$3,923,842.60		$10,326,380		$13,030,400		$6,752,773		$10,060,595		$51,390,215.60

		H8-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations citywide.		Install pedestrian countdown signals.		$1,215,900		$1,215,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,215,900		$0		$1,215,900

		H8-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations west of I-805 and east of I-5 to City Limits and signals along Main St.		Retiming of traffic signals and installation of fiber optic/ethernet communication system.		$1,323,100		$661,550		$661,550		$0		$0		$0		$661,550		$0		$661,550

		H8-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Five (5) intersections: Broadway and Anita Street; Third Avenue and Oxford Street; Fifth Avenue and “E” Street; Fifth Avenue and “F” Street; Fifth Avenue and “G” Street.		Provide for protected left turn movement at two intersections and install traffic signals on mast arms at three intersections.		$829,800		$829,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$829,800		$0		$829,800

		HSIP6-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Hilltop Dr/L St, Fourth Ave/J St, Third Ave/I St, and Third Ave/H St		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads; install protected left-turn phasing; upgrade ramps, lights, signs and striping		$800,000		$719,900		$80,100		$48,600		$0		$0		$671,300		$0		$719,900

		HSIP7-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At Broadway/F street and Broadway/G Street		Provide protected left-turn phases		$517,000		$517,000		$0		$67,000		$450,000		$0		$0		$0		$517,000

		HSIP7-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At 4 intersections: H Street / Oaklawn Ave, Fourth Ave / Park Way, Fourth Ave / Davidson St, H Street / Woodlawn Ave		Install pedestrian crossing and protected left-turn phase		$437,300		$437,300		$0		$58,000		$379,300		$0		$0		$0		$437,300

		HSIP7-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		On Palomar St between Industrial Blvd to Broadway		InstallbBike Lanes and sidewalks		$430,100		$387,090		$43,010		$60,300		$326,790		$0		$0		$0		$387,090

		H8-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Avenue between Third Street and Dehesa Road.		Reconfigure lane geometry from four travel lanes to three, add a two-way left-turn lane, bicycle lanes, and install roadway segment lighting.		$627,500		$564,750		$62,750		$0		$0		$0		$564,750		$0		$564,750

		HSIP7-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Ave. between Jamacha Rd. and El Cajon Blvd.; Chase Ave. between Anza St. and Johnson Ave.; El Cajon Blvd. between Boulevard Pl. and Main St.; Main St. between Travelodge Dr. and Magnolia Ave.		Installation of a traffic signal interconnect fiberoptic cable system to implement coordination timing and the installation of street lighting		$1,039,500		$1,039,500		$0		$74,000		$965,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,039,500

		H8-11-005		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Intersections of Encinitas Blvd and Vulcan Avenue, Leucadia Boulevard and Quail Gardens Drive, Santa Fe Drive and Scripps Driveway, and Leucadia Boulevard and North Vulcan Avenue.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$532,200		$532,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$532,200		$0		$532,200

		H8-11-006		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		North Coast Highway 101 from Jasper Street to Phoebe Street.		Install a HAWK beacon. 		$316,000		$316,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$316,000		$0		$316,000

		H8-11-007		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Corridors of 2nd St, Birmingham Dr, Coast Highway 101, El Camino Real, Encinitas Blvd, Garden View Rd, Leucadia Blvd, Mountain Vista Dr, Olivenhain Rd, Quail Garden Dr, Santa Fe Dr, Via Cantebria, Village Park Wy, and Vulcan Ave/San Elijo Ave.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and LED street lighting along project corridors.		$718,000		$718,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$718,000		$0		$718,000

		HSIP6-11-007		No		11		Escondido		SANDAG		E El Norte Parkway/N Fig St, E  Valley Parkway/N Date St		Install traffic signals		$688,700		$619,600		$69,100		$54,990		$0		$0		$564,610		$0		$619,600

		H8-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Various streets.		Install regulatory and warning signs.		$161,100		$151,540		$9,560		$0		$0		$0		$151,540		$0		$151,540

		HSIP6-11-008		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Spring St between Center St and Lemon Ave, Various location on El Cajon Blvd		Construct sidewalk; Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		$1,312,230		$1,077,450		$234,780		$170,250		$0		$0		$907,200		$0		$1,077,450

		HSIP6-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Fletcher Parkway between Baltimore Dr and Dallas St, on Baltimore Dr between Fletcher Parkway and City Hall		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$730,000		$630,000		$100,000		$60,000		$0		$0		$570,000		$0		$630,000

		HSIP7-11-005		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Amaya Dr, Baltimore Dr, Center Dr, El Cajon Blvd, Grossmont Center Dr, Jackson Dr, La Mesa Blvd, Lake Murray Blvd, Murray Dr, Spring St, and University Ave		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal interconnect system including installation of: cable, controllers, BBS, monitoring devices, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		$904,900		$904,900		$0		$75,000		$0		$829,900		$0		$0		$904,900

		H8-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Sweetwater Road from Plaza Bonita Road/Stockman to Plaza Bonita Centerway.		Install pinned raised median and street lighting.		$786,600		$680,940		$105,660		$0		$0		$0		$680,940		$0		$680,940

		H8-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy, Division St, Euclid Ave, National City Blvd, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd, Tidelands Ave;Plaza Bonita Ctrwy &Valley Rd, 16th St & Palm Ave.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads and ADA-compliant pedestrian push buttons.		$520,900		$512,900		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$512,900		$0		$512,900

		H8-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections of National City Blvd at 16th St and Euclid Ave at 4th St.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$191,800		$176,800		$15,000		$0		$0		$0		$176,800		$0		$176,800

		H8-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Thirty-two (32) signalized intersections - Tidelands Ave/19th St, Palm Ave/16th St, and on the following corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy/24th St, Division St, Euclid Ave, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting.		$183,200		$175,200		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$175,200		$0		$175,200

		HSIP6-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/E 4th St, Highland Ave/Shopping Center Driveway, Highland Ave/E 16th St, Highland Ave/E 18th St, Highland Ave/E 21st St, Highland Ave/E 24th St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$828,400		$729,300		$99,100		$0		$0		$0		$729,300		$0		$729,300

		HSIP6-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/28th St		Install traffic signals		$181,200		$154,000		$27,200		$0		$0		$0		$154,000		$0		$154,000

		HSIP6-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		9 intersections throughout National City 		Install pedestrian crossings and related improvements		$924,900		$811,650		$113,250		$0		$0		$0		$811,650		$0		$811,650

		HSIP6-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		 National City Blvd/30th St, National City Blvd/E Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd/Euclid Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$580,200		$501,400		$78,800		$0		$0		$0		$501,400		$0		$501,400

		HSIP7-11-006		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within City limits: 8th Street, 18th Street, Division Road, Euclid Avenue, Mile of Cars Way, Palm Avenue, and Plaza Boulevard.		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal communication system including installation of: conduit, cable, radios, controllers, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		$475,100		$455,100		$20,000		$0		$455,100		$0		$0		$0		$455,100

		HSIP7-11-007		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: D Ave, Euclid Ave, Highland Ave, National City Blvd, Palm Ave, Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd

Midblock crosswalk locations citywide		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and pedestrian level LED street lighting at midblock crosswalks with additional pedestrian safety enhancements at select midblock locations		$724,700		$625,230		$99,470		$0		$0		$625,230		$0		$0		$625,230

		HSIP7-11-008		No		11		National City		SANDAG		At the intersections of National City Blvd & 30th St, Plaza Blvd & N Ave, Plaza Blvd & Harbison Ave, Euclid Ave & 16th St, Euclid Ave & 18th St, 30th St & L Ave, Sweetwater Rd & Prospect St, Sweetwater Rd & Ring Rd.		Installing pedestrian crossings at signalized intersections and necessary related access and equipment improvements. 		$261,200		$243,200		$18,000		$0		$243,200		$0		$0		$0		$243,200

		HSIP7-11-009		No		11		Oceanside		SANDAG		On Douglas Drive between approximately 300 feet south of Westport Drive and 250 feet north of Via Cibola.		Install a raised median from 300 ft. south of Westport Dr to 250 ft. north of Festival Dr, and raised median islands on the approaches of two non-signalized intersections along Douglas Dr at Corte Bocina and at Via Cibola. 		$778,700		$700,830		$77,870		$45,000		$0		$655,830		$0		$0		$700,830

		H8-11-014		No		11		San Diego		SANDAG		University Avenue between Fairmount Avenue and Euclid Avenue.		Implement Complete Street measures including raised medians with pedestrian refuges, roundabouts, and wider sidewalks.  		$6,045,800		$5,441,220		$604,580		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,441,220		$5,441,220

		H8-11-015		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Jamacha Boulevard between Sweetwater Road and Gillespie Drive, adjacent the Spring Valley Shopping Center, in the unincorporated community of Spring Valley.		Construct raised median and install traffic signal with striping, raised pavement markers, signage, and continental crosswalk striping.		$930,600		$837,540		$93,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		$837,540		$837,540

		H8-11-016		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Woodside Ave from Marilla Dr to Chestnut St in the unincorporated community of Lakeside.		Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, and advanced dilemma zone detection with signal coordination.		$7,724,200		$6,951,780		$772,420		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,951,780		$6,951,780

		HSIP7-11-010		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Wintergardens Blvd. from Woodside Ave to Lemoncrest Dr in the unincorporated community of Lakeside in San Diego County.		Construct sidewalk, curb, gutter, curb ramps, driveways, bike lanes, stripes, pavement markings and a traffic signal modification		$741,000		$607,440		$133,560		$0		$0		$607,440		$0		$0		$607,440

		HSIP5-11-016				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations on San Marcos Blvd., South Twin Oaks Valley Rd., San Elijo Rd., Rancho Santa Fe South, Linda Vista, Barham, Las Posas, Via Vera Cruz		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$550,000		$495,000		$55,000		$72,000		$423,000		$0		$0		$0		$495,000

		HSIP5-11-017				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations throughout the city		Install safety lighting		$446,500		$401,800		$44,700		$18,000		$383,800		$0		$0		$0		$401,800

		HSIP6-11-016		No		11		San Marcos		SANDAG		10 intersections throughout San Marcos		 Upgrade traffic signals: hardware, vehicle detection systems and other safety improvements		$500,000		$450,000		$50,000		$45,000		$405,000		$0		$0		$0		$450,000

		HSIP6-11-018		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		On Mission Gorge Rd between Riverview Parkway and 1st Ave		Install raised median		$780,000		$702,000		$78,000		$97,000		$0		$605,000		$0		$0		$702,000

		HSIP7-11-011		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Mission Gorge Road from SR 52  westbound on-ramp to Carlton Hills Boulevard		Install streetlights		$365,500		$365,500		$0		$0		$365,500		$0		$0		$0		$365,500

		HSIP7-11-012		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Around Santana High School on Mast Boulevard from Park Center Drive to Grand Teton Way, Magnolia Avenue from Mast Boulevard to 2nd Street, 2nd Street from Magnolia Avenue to Cleary Street		Install streetlights		$518,200		$518,200		$0		$0		$0		$518,200		$0		$0		$518,200

		H8-11-017		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: North Melrose Drive, Santa Fe Avenue, Civic Center Drive, Vista Way/Vista Village Drive, and Bobier Drive/Foothill Drive. 		Install traffic signal interconnect system including: conduit, cable, monitoring devices, controllers, and related communication equipment.		$1,420,400		$710,200		$710,200		$0		$0		$0		$710,200		$0		$710,200

		HSIP6-11-019		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		On E Vista Way between Fire Station 6 and Williamston St		Install raised median; modify striping		$529,900		$476,900		$53,000		$49,500		$0		$0		$427,400		$0		$476,900

		HSIP6-11-020		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Varrious locations throughout Vista		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$941,160		$866,860		$74,300		$108,674		$758,186		$0		$0		$0		$866,860

										Total(SANDAG)						$40,513,490		$35,913,470		$4,600,020		$1,103,314		$5,155,376		$3,841,600		$12,582,640		$13,230,540		$35,913,470

		HSIP1-05-003				5		Buellton		SBCAG		Mcmurray Road Intersection With State Highway 246.		Traffic Signal Upgrade; Left Turn Phasing, Restriping And Widening.		$418,000		$376,200		$41,800		$0		$376,200		$0		$0		$0		$376,200

		HSIP7-05-007		No		5		Goleta		SBCAG		Uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at the intersections of Hollister Avenue and Chapel Street and  Calle Real and Kingston Avenue		Installation of pedestrian crosswalk improvements consisting of Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) at Hollister and Chapel and a Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon (HAWK signal) at Calle Real and Kingston Ave. 		$264,200		$237,780		$26,420		$42,300		$195,480		$0		$0		$0		$237,780

		H8-05-007		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Perimeter around downtown Santa Barbara, including parts of De La Vina Street, Chapala Street, Sola Street, Anacapa Street, and Gutierrez Street.		Install new corridor and crosswalk lighting, new marked pedestrian crosswalks, yield lines, and warning signs, and install new edgelines.		$1,966,800		$1,966,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,966,800		$0		$1,966,800

		H8-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Carrillo St between Miramonte Dr and Bath St and Miramonte St between Carrillo St and Bel Monte Dr.		Add segment lighting and install protected left-turn phase.		$1,793,600		$1,793,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,793,600		$1,793,600

		H8-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Various intersections within City of Santa Barbara.		Install new pedestrian countdown timers at one location (added to existing traffic signal), and install enhanced pavement markings, pedestrian access ramps, warning signs, and improve sight lines at twenty-two (22) uncontrolled crosswalks.		$359,000		$250,000		$109,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		HSIP7-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		23 signalized intersections within the City of Santa Barbara		Increasing head size from 8" to 12"		$215,900		$194,220		$21,680		$28,000		$166,220		$0		$0		$0		$194,220

		HSIP7-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Two Intersections: 1) Alamar Avenue & Puesta Del Sol; & 2) La Cumbre Road & Calle Cita		Provide enhanced crosswalk features including curb extensions, street lighting, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons		$386,800		$386,800		$0		$69,000		$0		$317,800		$0		$0		$386,800

		HSIP5-05-010				5		Santa Barbara County		SBCAG		Clark Ave./SR 101 NB on and off-ramps 		Install traffic signals; realign roadway		$1,822,400		$900,000		$922,400		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP7-05-010		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Blosser Rd (From W. Taylor St. to Atlantic Ave.)		Construct a central median barrier and complete the road diet feature at N. Blosser Rd. (between W. Taylor St. & Atlantic Ave)		$784,800		$667,080		$117,720		$37,800		$629,280		$0		$0		$0		$667,080

		HSIP7-05-011		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Broadway (SR-135) between Main St. (SR-166) and Mill St.		Remove part of existing median & replace with extended left turn lane, new striping and PCC median extension		$132,200		$112,370		$19,830		$15,300		$97,070		$0		$0		$0		$112,370

										Total(SBCAG)						$8,143,700		$6,884,850		$1,258,850		$192,400		$2,364,250		$317,800		$2,216,800		$1,793,600		$6,884,850

		HSIP6-07-001		No		7		Artesia		SCAG		Various locations on Pioneer Blvd, South St, Norwalk Blvd, and Artesia Blvd/Clarkdale Ave		Upgrade traffic signal, synchronize traffic signals, install illuminated street signs, pedestrian countdown heads, and CCTV surveillance		$424,000		$381,500		$42,500		$60,000		$0		$0		$321,500		$0		$381,500

		HSIP6-07-002		No		7		Azusa		SCAG		One-mile segment of Arrow Highway between Citrus Ave and approx. 500' west of Azusa Ave		Install raised medians		$613,300		$490,600		$122,700		$0		$0		$0		$490,600		$0		$490,600

		HSIP5-07-002				7		Baldwin Park		SCAG		Maine-Pacific Ave. between Ramona Blvd. and Bogart Ave.		Install traffic signals and raised medians		$383,000		$344,600		$38,400		$0		$344,600		$0		$0		$0		$344,600

		HSIP7-07-001		No		7		Bell		SCAG		Various intersections in the City of Bell, principally on Atlantic Avenue, Florence Avenue and Gage Avenue		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads and upgrading pedestrian ramps to ADA standards		$165,000		$148,500		$16,500		$0		$148,500		$0		$0		$0		$148,500

		H8-07-001		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Eastern Avenue at Lubec Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-002		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue at Loveland Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		HSIP5-07-004				7		Burbank		SCAG		North San Fernando Blvd. between Grismer Ave. and Walnut Ave.		Construct medians; install crosswalks and left-turn phasing		$898,800		$808,900		$89,900		$81,000		$727,900		$0		$0		$0		$808,900

		H8-07-003		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Six (6) Intersections -Avalon Blvd at Victoria Street, Main Street at Sepulveda Blvd, Main Street at 220th Street, Main Street at 223rd Street, Figueroa Street at 223rd Street, and Figueroa Street at Torrance Blvd.		Construct intersection upgrades (new signal heads, ADA ramps, service upgrades, LED safety lighting, bike detection, audible pedestrian signals, signal poles, signal mast arms, signal cabinets, raised medians, signing, striping, and left-turn phasing)		$1,912,100		$1,720,890		$191,210		$0		$0		$0		$1,720,890		$0		$1,720,890

		HSIP6-07-004		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on Figueroa St, Main St, Victoria St, and Carson St in Carson 		Install bike lanes		$1,487,200		$1,338,400		$148,800		$143,900		$1,194,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,338,400

		HSIP6-07-005		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on University Dr, Avalon, Central Ave, Del Amo Blvd, and 223rd St in Carson		Install bike lanes		$1,389,100		$1,250,000		$139,100		$134,400		$0		$0		$1,115,600		$0		$1,250,000

		HSIP7-07-002		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Intersection of 190th St/Victoria Ave and Figueroa St		Install Protected Left Turns, Upgrade Signal Hardware, Improve Curb Ramps, install countdown pedestrian heads, upgrade APS		$202,400		$202,400		$0		$0		$202,400		$0		$0		$0		$202,400

		HSIP7-07-003		No		7		Cerritos		SCAG		Bloomfield Avenue & 166th Street in the City of Cerritos		Modification of the existing traffic signal from a protective-permissive signal to a fully protected signal		$360,000		$360,000		$0		$0		$360,000		$0		$0		$0		$360,000

		H8-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		E Gage Avenue south of Slauson Ave and Washington Ave just west of the I-5 freeway.		Construct crosswalks, sidewalks and curb ramps, and install signage, pavement markings and pedestrian countdown heads.		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$0		$0		$0		$156,330		$0		$156,330

		HSIP7-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: Eastern Ave from Randolf St to Stevens Pl: Telegraph Rd from Garfield to Atlantic Blvd; Atlantic from Ferguson Dr to Sheila St; Garfield from Flotilla to Randolph St; Slauson from Eastern to Gage.		Upgrade traffic interconnected system at 39 intersections		$1,039,200		$935,280		$103,920		$0		$0		$935,280		$0		$0		$935,280

		H8-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		The Compton Blvd. corridor between Willowbrook Avenue and Central Avenue.		Install bike lanes and lighting along the corridor, and enhance pedestrian crossings at fifteen (15) intersections. 		$1,298,000		$1,168,200		$129,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,168,200		$0		$1,168,200

		H8-07-006		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections. 		Install Pedestrian Countdown Heads.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		HSIP7-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Compton Boulevard, from Willowbrook Avenue to eastern City limits.		Installation of raised medians and Class II bicycle lanes		$1,928,400		$1,691,098		$237,302		$0		$0		$1,691,098		$0		$0		$1,691,098

		HSIP6-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Various intersections on Atlantic Ave		Install pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		$688,800		$619,800		$69,000		$51,800		$568,000		$0		$0		$0		$619,800

		HSIP7-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Along Salt Lake Ave between Walnut St & Patata St/Atlantic Ave.		Installation of pedestrian safety enhancements (advisory signage, crossings)		$396,500		$363,180		$33,320		$27,000		$336,180		$0		$0		$0		$363,180

		HSIP7-07-007		No		7		Culver City		SCAG		Twelve signalized intersections on the arterial network throughout the city:  2 on Sepulveda Blvd; 7 on Washington Blvd; 1 on Washington Pl; 1 on Culver Blvd; and 1 on Green Valley Circle.		Replace existing permissive left-turn movements with protected/permissive left-turn phases (including new signal standards, mast arms, indications, detection, wiring, and controller upgrades)		$2,083,300		$2,083,300		$0		$0		$0		$2,083,300		$0		$0		$2,083,300

		HSIP2-07-002				7		Diamond Bar		SCAG		Golden Springs Drive, Between  Lemon Ave. And Brea Canyon Rd.		Install Frontage Road, Street Lightings, And Median Island Improvemts.		$476,300		$400,000		$76,300		$0		$400,000		$0		$0		$0		$400,000

		H8-07-007		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Imperial Highway between Old River School Road and Woodruff Avenue.		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at 3 intersections and provide various safety improvements at other intersections.		$1,243,100		$1,243,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,243,100		$0		$1,243,100

		HSIP5-07-013				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Firestone Blvd. and Florence Ave.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		$311,600		$172,600		$139,000		$0		$172,600		$0		$0		$0		$172,600

		HSIP5-07-014				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Leeds St. and Firestone Blvd.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		$512,000		$300,300		$211,700		$0		$300,300		$0		$0		$0		$300,300

		HSIP6-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Firestone Blvd between Westerly City Limits and Old River School Rd 		Install raised median, left-turn lanes, signs, striping, and other safety improvements		$333,100		$143,000		$190,100		$0		$0		$0		$143,000		$0		$143,000

		HSIP7-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Boulevard - Gardendale Street to Telegraph Road
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal hardware, equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		$1,926,300		$1,926,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,926,300		$0		$0		$1,926,300

		HSIP7-07-009		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Stewart and Gray - Old River School Road to Firestone Boulevard
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-07-008		No		7		Glendale		SCAG		Various locations along N. Verdugo Road between Canada Blvd (south-split near Glendale Community College) and Canada Blvd (north-split near Menlo Drive), including five (5) signalized intersections, and the overall roadway segment.		Install safety improvements, including dynamic speed warning signs, traffic signal visibility improvements, and dilemma zone detection.		$1,259,200		$1,259,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,259,200		$0		$1,259,200

		HSIP5-07-015				7		Glendora		SCAG		Foothill Blvd./Barranca Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing		$137,000		$123,000		$14,000		$0		$123,000		$0		$0		$0		$123,000

		H8-07-009		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various signalized intersections along Carson St. between Western City Limit (Pioneer Blvd) and Eastern City Limit (Bloomfield Ave).		Install traffic signal hardware improvements.		$397,500		$397,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$397,500		$397,500

		H8-07-010		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various intersections on Norwalk Blvd between 214th St and 226th St.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$516,000		$464,400		$51,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$464,400		$464,400

		HSIP5-07-016				7		Hawthorne		SCAG		Prairie Ave. between 118th St. and Marine Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting		$1,245,500		$885,500		$360,000		$80,500		$805,000		$0		$0		$0		$885,500

		HSIP7-07-010		No		7		Hawthorne		SCAG		1.3 mile section of 120th Street from Prairie Avenue to Felton Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades (upgrade signals, controllers and detection) and coordination at eight signalized intersections and improve crossings and signage at spot locations in the corridor		$1,500,800		$1,305,800		$195,000		$0		$0		$1,305,800		$0		$0		$1,305,800

		H8-07-011		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Centinela Ave between La Cienega Blvd and La Brea Ave.		Construct raised center medians and install traffic signal improvements including protected left turn phasing at the intersections of Centinela at Beach, Centinela at Eucalyptus, and Centinela at La Brea.		$1,530,800		$344,430		$153,080		$0		$0		$0		$0		$344,430		$1,377,720

		H8-07-012		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		La Brea Avenue between 64th Street and Beach Avenue.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$193,800		$193,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$193,800		$0		$193,800

		H8-07-013		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Prairie Avenue between Grace Avenue and 111th Street.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$875,400		$218,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$218,850		$875,400

		H8-07-014		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Inglewood.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$207,900		$207,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$207,900		$0		$207,900

		H8-07-015		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		Eight (8) crosswalk locations throughout the City of La Puente.		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), curb extensions, advanced pavement markings, warning signs, and high visibility crosswalks.		$783,600		$783,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$783,600		$783,600

		HSIP6-07-010		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		On Amar Rd between N Puente Ave and N Hacienda Blvd		Install traffic signals and  pedestrian countdown heads		$1,114,700		$1,003,100		$111,600		$122,400		$880,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,100

		H8-07-016		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Fruit Street between Baseline Road and Foothill Boulevard.		Install protected left turn phase improvements at Baseline Road, and install raised medians along Fruit Street from south of Interstate 210 Freeway to north of Foothill Boulevard.		$881,900		$793,710		$88,190		$0		$0		$0		$793,710		$0		$793,710

		H8-07-017		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Intersection of Durward Way at White Avenue. 		Install signals, lighting and raised medians.		$280,000		$252,000		$28,000		$0		$0		$0		$252,000		$0		$252,000

		HSIP7-07-011		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Foothill Boulevard (State Route 66) Corridor (1.5 miles) from Damien Ave. in the west to Towne Center Dr. in the east Wheeler Avenue, Emerald Avenue and Fruit Street/White Avenue		Installation of larger signal heads, signal masts & reflective back plates at 3 major intersections; left turn signal phase at Foothill Blvd./Emerald Ave.; and installation of pedestrian countdown signals at 8 intersections		$409,200		$409,200		$0		$0		$409,200		$0		$0		$0		$409,200

		H8-07-018		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Sierra Highway at Avenue G.		Install a new traffic signal, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$526,700		$526,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$526,700		$0		$526,700

		H8-07-019		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue I at 60th Street West.		Modify the existing traffic signal to provide east/west protected left turn phasing, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$214,000		$214,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$214,000		$0		$214,000

		HSIP5-07-018				7		Lancaster		SCAG		Ave. I/10th St. West; Ave. K/30th St. West		Modify traffic signals; upgrade crosswalks; install pedestrian countdown heads, pedestrian refuge islands, bulb-outs, and curb ramps		$438,300		$219,300		$219,000		$38,400		$180,900		$0		$0		$0		$219,300

		HSIP5-07-019				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street East/Lancaster Blvd., and its four approach legs up to Kettering St., 20th St. East, Ave. J, and Challenger Way		Construct roundabout, bulb-outs; install " road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2)		$981,000		$882,900		$98,100		$126,000		$756,900		$0		$0		$0		$882,900

		HSIP5-07-020				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street West between Jenner St. and Avenue J		Install roundabout and "road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2); construct bulb-outs and pedestrian refuge islands		$997,600		$897,800		$99,800		$128,250		$769,550		$0		$0		$0		$897,800

		HSIP6-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Challenger Way and Price Lane		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		$1,368,400		$1,231,400		$137,000		$96,500		$1,134,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,231,400

		HSIP6-07-013		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Price Lane and 35th St East		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		$1,647,500		$1,482,600		$164,900		$116,200		$1,366,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,482,600

		HSIP7-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		10th Street West from Lancaster Boulevard to Avenue J, Avenue J from 10th Street West to Challenger Way 		Construct sidewalk, curb and gutter and curb ramps, install new striping to accommodate new bike lanes and some on-street parking.  Construct mid-block crossings and median refuge islands.  		$2,729,700		$2,456,730		$272,970		$0		$0		$2,456,730		$0		$0		$2,456,730

		H8-07-020		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Various locations on Anaheim Street between the Los Angeles River and Pacific Coast Highway.		Install controlled-access medians, signal upgrades, and pedestrian refuges.		$3,326,300		$2,993,670		$332,630		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,993,670		$2,993,670

		H8-07-021		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Ten (10) signalized intersections on Los Coyotes Diagonal from Outer Traffic Circle to Carson Street.		Install new traffic signal poles, indications and related equipment to accommodate the protected left turn phasing. 		$872,200		$872,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$872,200		$0		$872,200

		H8-07-022		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Eighteen (18) uncontrolled intersections.		Install enhanced pedestrian crossings, including high visibility crosswalks along with yield triangles, new pedestrian signs and solar powered warning flashers.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Fifteen (15) intersections: 42nd Pl/Central Av, Superior St/Zelzah Av, Parthenia St/WIllis Av, Romaine St/Vine St, 111th St/Avalon Bl, Sunnyslope Av/Vanowen St, Olympic Bl/Serrano Av, 84th St/84th Pl/Figueroa St, and the other seven (7) intersections.		Install new traffic signals at existing partially stop controlled intersections.		$5,284,000		$4,755,600		$528,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,755,600		$4,755,600

		H8-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections: Lindley Av/Sherman Wy, Compton Av/Imperial Hwy, Foothill Bl/Osborne St, Lassen St/Sepulveda Bl, Florence Av/Van Ness Av, Balboa Bl/Parthenia St, Tampa Av/Victory Bl, Union Av/Washington Bl, and the other twelve (12) intersections.		Modify traffic signals to install protected phasing operations (19 locations for left-turn and 1 for pedestrian scramble); upgrade signal indication sizes, install APS devices, and install/upgrade curb ramps.		$5,836,100		$4,044,400		$1,791,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,044,400		$4,044,400

		H8-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Various locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP6-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Vineland Ave./Magnolia Blvd., Woodman Ave./Woodman Place, Vineland Ave./Riverside Dr., Van Nuys Blvd./Vanowen St., Nordhoff St./Van Nuys Blvd, Pacific Ave./Rose Ave, S. Western Ave./W. Vernon Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$856,000		$770,300		$85,700		$154,060		$616,240		$0		$0		$0		$770,300

		HSIP6-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Ventura Blvd/Lemona Ave, Ventura Blvd/Columbus Ave, Ventura Blvd/Calhoun Ave, S Crest Dr/W Pico Blvd, Alhambra Ave/Lowell Ave		Install traffic signals		$1,123,400		$1,010,900		$112,500		$202,180		$808,720		$0		$0		$0		$1,010,900

		HSIP6-07-016		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		On Burbank Blvd between Bakman Ave and Ensign Ave		Construct median; Install crosswalk		$703,000		$632,700		$70,300		$126,540		$506,160		$0		$0		$0		$632,700

		HSIP6-07-017		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Olympic Blvd/Orme Ave, Olympic Blvd/Camulos St, Olympic Blvd/S Evergreen Ave, Olympic Blvd/S Dacotah St		Install Activated Pedestrian Warning Devices (APWDs); construct bulb-outs		$1,072,000		$964,800		$107,200		$192,960		$771,840		$0		$0		$0		$964,800

		HSIP6-07-018		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Main St between W Slauson Ave and W 92nd St-E 92nd St		Road diet (reduce travel lanes); install refuge islands, rectangular rapid flashing beacons; upgradestriping, existing pedestrian crossings.		$775,600		$697,900		$77,700		$139,577		$558,323		$0		$0		$0		$697,900

		HSIP6-07-019		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		W 3rd St/Hoover St, W Anaheim St/Bay View Ave, W Anaheim St/N Marine Ave, E Century Blvd/Wadsworth Ave, Hollywood Blvd/N McCadden Place		Install a traffic signals		$1,200,000		$1,080,000		$120,000		$216,000		$864,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,080,000

		HSIP6-07-020		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 46 locations including W 3rd St/S Van Ness Ave, etc		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons		$1,433,600		$1,290,200		$143,400		$258,300		$1,031,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,290,200

		HSIP7-07-013		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 28 locations starting with Adams Bl & West View St; Avalon Bl & 90th St; Avalon Bl & 97th St; etc.		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs) at uncontrolled locations.		$4,140,800		$3,726,720		$414,080		$745,380		$0		$2,981,340		$0		$0		$3,726,720

		HSIP7-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		17 locations in City of LA.  Manchester Av at Normandie, Hoover, Vermont & Broadway.  Imperial & Figueroa, Carson & Western. Victory at Laurel Cyn & Coldwater Cyn.  Crenshaw & Stocker, MLK & Vermont,Lincoln & Rose, Amigo/Rinaldi/118 Fwy		Modify traffic signals by installing turn phasing, upgrading signal indication sizes, install audible pedestrian devices		$4,496,900		$4,496,900		$0		$0		$0		$4,496,900		$0		$0		$4,496,900

		HSIP7-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Crenshaw Boulevard from Florence Avenue to 79th Street		Construct raised medians, and curb extensions, install rectangular rapid flashing beacons, modify signals		$2,320,000		$1,776,380		$543,620		$417,600		$0		$1,358,780		$0		$0		$1,776,380

		H8-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard at Eastern Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of East Los Angeles.		Install various traffic signal improvements, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, ADA access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$763,000		$763,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$763,000		$0		$763,000

		H8-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Covina Boulevard at Hollenbeck Avenue, Cypress Street at Vincent Avenue, and Workman Mill Road at Lomitas Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of San Gabriel Valley.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,252,100		$1,252,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,252,100		$0		$1,252,100

		H8-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of 120th Street at Normandie Avenue and 120th Street at Compton Avenue, located in the unincorporated County areas of West Athens and Willowbrook.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, protected-permissive left-turn phasing, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$957,800		$957,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$957,800		$0		$957,800

		H8-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Amar Rd at Baldwin Park Blvd, Badillo St at Irwindale Ave, Santa Anita Ave at Freer St, and Temple Ave at Azusa Ave, in various city/county shared-jurisdiction locations in the San Gabriel Valley area.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,217,200		$1,217,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,217,200		$0		$1,217,200

		H8-07-030		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Las Virgenes Road at Mulholland Highway and at Piuma Road, in Unincorporated County Area.		Install traffic signal improvements: upgrade 8" vehicle heads to 12"; install video detection, Battery Back-up and CCTV systems; and establish communications with LA County Traffic Management Center (TMC).		$112,400		$112,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$112,400		$0		$112,400

		H8-07-031		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Glendora Mountain Road from Big Dalton Canyon Road to East Fork Road.		Remove existing centerline striping and install recessed thermoplastic striping and recessed pavement markers		$921,500		$828,000		$93,500		$0		$0		$0		$828,000		$0		$828,000

		H8-07-032		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Bouquet Canyon Road between one mile south of Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line.		Install chevron signs, curve advance warning signs, and variable speed warning signs.		$536,000		$536,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$536,000		$0		$536,000

		H8-07-033		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Francisquito Canyon Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line, and Lake Hughes Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and Ridge Route Road.		Install chevron signs and advance curve warning signs.		$1,086,500		$1,086,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,086,500		$0		$1,086,500

		HSIP6-07-022		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Hacienda Blvd/Newton St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons, and crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$208,000		$187,200		$20,800		$19,800		$0		$0		$167,400		$0		$187,200

		HSIP6-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Colima Rd/Leffingwell Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Construct curb ramps; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons		$145,400		$130,700		$14,700		$17,800		$0		$0		$112,900		$0		$130,700

		HSIP6-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Pedro St/Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton		$155,800		$140,100		$15,700		$20,700		$0		$0		$119,400		$0		$140,100

		HSIP6-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Atlantic Blvd/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$185,900		$167,200		$18,700		$20,700		$0		$0		$146,500		$0		$167,200

		HSIP6-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Eastern Ave/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$200,400		$180,100		$20,300		$23,300		$0		$0		$156,800		$0		$180,100

		HSIP6-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout  unincorporated areas of Los Angeles County		Upgrade crosswalk; Install signs and pavement markings		$583,700		$525,200		$58,500		$92,900		$432,300		$0		$0		$0		$525,200

		HSIP6-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Santa Gertrudes Ave/Silvergrove Dr, Leffingwell Rd/Arroyo Dr		Install traffic signals		$731,300		$652,600		$78,700		$116,500		$536,100		$0		$0		$0		$652,600

		HSIP6-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Del Mar Avenue, Hill Drive and San Gabriel Boulevard		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$888,500		$799,500		$89,000		$133,200		$666,300		$0		$0		$0		$799,500

		HSIP6-07-030		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On 79th-Nadeau St between Central Ave and Santa Fe Ave, on Compton between Slauson Ave and 92nd St 		Road diet (reduce travel lanes);Install bike lanes		$1,304,300		$1,147,700		$156,600		$191,300		$956,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,700

		HSIP6-07-031		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout the unincorporated Los Angeles Counties of Willbrook and West Rancho Dominguez		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$1,630,600		$1,467,400		$163,200		$244,500		$1,222,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,467,400

		HSIP6-07-032		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Washington Blvd between Bellford Ave and N Altadena Dr, On N Altadena Dr between Canyon Close Rd and E Washington Blvd		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$1,956,000		$1,492,100		$463,900		$32,400		$0		$0		$1,459,700		$0		$1,492,100

		HSIP6-07-033		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout Charter Oaks community		Install bike lanes and striping; construct medians		$1,126,000		$1,013,300		$112,700		$138,800		$874,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,013,300

		HSIP6-07-034		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Lake Hughes Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Mile Marker 17.2		Install guardrails and pavement markers		$405,000		$364,500		$40,500		$63,000		$301,500		$0		$0		$0		$364,500

		HSIP6-07-035		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Bouquet Canyon Rd between 1 mile south of Elizabeth Lake Rd and Blue Cloud Rd; On San Francisqutio Canyon Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Copper Hill Dr		Install guardrails and centerline recessed pavement markers		$1,132,000		$1,018,700		$113,300		$144,000		$874,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,018,700

		HSIP5-07-036				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Sepulveda Blvd./8th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install protected left-turn phasing; construct curb ramps		$248,800		$223,800		$25,000		$42,000		$181,800		$0		$0		$0		$223,800

		HSIP5-07-037				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) intersections throughout the city		Install crosswalks, pedestrian countdown heads, flashing beacons, and signs; construct bulb-outs		$248,600		$223,700		$24,900		$27,000		$196,700		$0		$0		$0		$223,700

		HSIP4-07-037				7		Monrovia		SCAG		Huntinton Dr./5th Ave.; Duarte Rd./Peck Rd.; Foothill Blvd./Sunset Pl.; Foothill Blvd./California Ave.		Install pedestrian safety devices and crosswalk lighting system; upgrade traffic signals		$730,000		$657,000		$73,000		$76,500		$580,500		$0		$0		$0		$657,000

		HSIP7-07-016		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Via Campo and Findlay Avenue		Upgrade traffic signal hardware, lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, number, signal timing in terms of phases, red, yellow, flashing-don't walk, green interval, coordination, and remove existing K-rail		$300,000		$300,000		$0		$0		$300,000		$0		$0		$0		$300,000

		HSIP7-07-017		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard		Upgrade the signal operation by installing protected-permissive left-turn signal phase for all four (4) directions		$360,000		$360,000		$0		$0		$360,000		$0		$0		$0		$360,000

		HSIP7-07-018		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Via Campo		Upgrade signal hardware and improve signal timing		$200,000		$200,000		$0		$0		$200,000		$0		$0		$0		$200,000

		HSIP7-07-019		No		7		Monterey Park		SCAG		Three downtown intersections in Monterey Park; Garfield Ave & Hellman Ave, Garfield Ave & Emerson Ave, and Alhambra Ave & Hellman Ave with Almansor St		Improve signal timing at 3 downtown intersections. Add Left turn phase to 2 intersections. Add Left turn lane and phase at 1 intersection. Improve signal hardware at 2 of them and install pedestrian countdown signal heads at all 3		$329,800		$312,160		$17,640		$0		$312,160		$0		$0		$0		$312,160

		HSIP3-07-033				7		Moorpark		SCAG		Princeton Ave. East Of Spring Rd. And To The South Of Condor Dr.		Widen Existing Road For Class Ii Bikeway In Both Directions; Construct Curb And Gutter; Install 2-Way Left-Turn Lane, Signs, Stripes And Pavement Markings; Construct Retaining Walls		$2,660,100		$900,000		$1,760,100		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-07-034		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at eight (8) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,911,000		$2,911,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,911,000		$0		$2,911,000

		H8-07-035		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Avenue (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of fifteen (15) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,281,700		$640,850		$640,850		$0		$0		$0		$640,850		$0		$640,850

		H8-07-036		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left turn phasing at six (6) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,294,500		$2,294,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,294,500		$0		$2,294,500

		H8-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of eleven (11) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,135,100		$567,550		$567,550		$0		$0		$0		$567,550		$0		$567,550

		HSIP6-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Rosecrans Ave between Studebaker Rd and Carmenita Rd		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		$1,267,800		$1,140,900		$126,900		$133,560		$0		$0		$1,007,340		$0		$1,140,900

		HSIP6-07-038		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Studebaker Rd between Alondra Blvd and Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; Install pedestrian countdown heads		$801,700		$721,300		$80,400		$85,140		$0		$0		$636,160		$0		$721,300

		HSIP6-07-039		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On San Antonio Ave-Norwalk Blvd between Rosecrans Ave and Civic Center Dr, and  On Civic Center Dr between Norwalk Blvd and Bloomfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$897,600		$807,600		$90,000		$95,130		$0		$0		$712,470		$0		$807,600

		HSIP7-07-020		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Alondra Boulevard between Piuma Avenue and Shoemaker Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades including fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal head upgrades, pedestrian countdown signal heads, and new traffic poles		$1,155,000		$1,155,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,155,000		$0		$0		$1,155,000

		HSIP7-07-021		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Firestone Boulevard between West City Limits (Interstate 605) and Rosecrans Ave (Interstate 5)		Traffic signal upgrades: fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,502,200		$1,502,200		$0		$0		$0		$1,502,200		$0		$0		$1,502,200

		HSIP7-07-022		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Studebaker Road between Rosecrans Avenue and Cecilia Street

		Traffic signal upgrades:  fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,125,300		$1,125,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,125,300		$0		$0		$1,125,300

		H8-07-038		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		Intersections along Oxnard Blvd (at Fourth St, Seventh St & Date St) and Channel Islands Blvd (at J St, Statham Blvd & Gisler Ave) and the intersection of Ventura Rd at Seventh St. 		 Modify traffic signals.		$1,461,800		$1,445,100		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,445,100		$1,445,100

		HSIP7-07-023		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		At  5 intersections along Saviers Road, and the intersection of Oxnard Boulevard and Fifth Street in the city of Oxnard.		Install intersection lighting and convert signal to mast arm		$885,600		$869,780		$15,820		$78,210		$791,570		$0		$0		$0		$869,780

		H8-07-039		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue S-8 at 40th Street East.		Convert an existing two-way stop to a roundabout.		$2,888,400		$2,673,900		$214,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,673,900		$2,673,900

		H8-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various unsignalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Palmdale.		Upgrade existing unsignalized crosswalk locations with high visibility ladder crosswalks, markings and signage.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various locations citywide.		Upgrade guardrail and end treatments.		$599,800		$599,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$599,800		$599,800

		HSIP6-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Avenue S /30th St East		Install protected left-turn phasing and non-motorized detection		$271,400		$244,200		$27,200		$39,000		$205,200		$0		$0		$0		$244,200

		HSIP6-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Technology Dr/Trade Center Dr		Install traffic signal; upgrade curb ramps		$375,700		$338,100		$37,600		$40,000		$298,100		$0		$0		$0		$338,100

		H8-07-042		No		7		Palos Verdes Estates		SCAG		Eleven (11) locations throughout the City. 		Upgrade existing metal beam guardrails to Midwest Guardrail System (MGS) standards, including new end treatments and beam sections, and relocate guardrails to correct locations.		$243,400		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$243,400		$0		$243,400

		H8-07-043		0		7		Pasadena		SCAG		Intersections of Lake Ave/Orange Grove Blvd, Mountain Street-Seco Street/Lincoln Avenue, and Lincoln Avenue/Forest Avenue.		Modify traffic signal to install Left-turn signals, install corner curb extension, install left-turn pockets, modify striping to simplify movements and minimize conflicts, install enhanced signage, and additional signal heads.		$665,600		$599,040		$66,560		$0		$0		$0		$599,040		$0		$599,040

		HSIP4-07-012				7		Pasadena		SCAG		Fair Oaks Ave./Colorado Blvd.; Lake Ave./Mountain St.		Install pedestrian bulb-outs and curb ramps; enhance striping		$453,300		$407,700		$45,600		$55,500		$352,200		$0		$0		$0		$407,700

		H8-07-044		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		Intersections of Washington Blvd/Crossway Drive, Paramount Blvd/Beverly Blvd, Whittier Blvd/Lindsey Ave, Rosemead Blvd/Gallatin Rd, and Paramount Blvd/Rex Road.		Install improved signal hardware (three intersections); and convert pedestal-mounted to signal mast arms (two intersections).		$696,300		$696,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$696,300		$696,300

		HSIP7-07-024		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		A total of 19 high capacity intersections located along Beverly Boulevard, Paramount Boulevard, Rosemead Boulevard, Slauson Avenue and Whittier Boulevard in the City of Pico Rivera		Install signal hardware (12" LED lenses, backplates, signal timing/emergency vehicle preemption upgrades) & pedestrian countdown signal heads		$853,100		$853,100		$0		$0		$0		$853,100		$0		$0		$853,100

		H8-07-045		No		7		Pomona		SCAG		Intersections of Towne Avenue and Philadelphia Street, Garey Avenue and Rio Rancho Road/Philadelphia Street.		Modify two existing traffic signals to provide protected left turn phases. 		$662,600		$662,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$662,600		$662,600

		HSIP5-07-042				7		Rancho Palos Verdes		SCAG		Palos Verdes Dr. East between Bronco Dr. and Headland Dr.		Install median barriers, delineators, speed feedback signs, flashing beacons, guardrail; replace signs; remove vegetation; repair existing equestrian trail		$542,000		$487,600		$54,400		$37,530		$450,070		$0		$0		$0		$487,600

		HSIP3-07-101		No		7		Redondo Beach		SCAG		North Redondo Beach Bikeway Between Robinson St. And Felton Ln.		Install Ten Solar-Powered, Led Pathway Lighting Assemblies And Eleven Solar-Powered, Led Roadway Lighting Fixtures		$180,800		$162,720		$18,080		$0		$162,720		$0		$0		$0		$162,720

		HSIP4-07-009				7		Rosemead		SCAG		SR 19 (Rosemead Blvd.) between Valley Blvd. and the RR grade crossing at Grand Ave.		Construct sidewalks; install safety lighting and bike lanes; upgrade traffic signals		$479,400		$430,900		$48,500		$23,803.18		$407,096.82		$0		$0		$0		$430,900

		HSIP7-07-025		No		7		Rosemead		SCAG		At the intersection of Mission Dr/Ivar Ave.		Install pedestrian HAWK system		$241,300		$241,300		$0		$0		$241,300		$0		$0		$0		$241,300

		H8-07-046		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Nine (9) intersections along the Metrolink rail corridor (1st St at Hubbard Ave & Maclay Avenue; San Fernando Rd at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave & Maclay Ave; and Truman St at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave, Maclay Ave & Wolfskill St).		Install larger signal heads, additional street lighting, and protected left turn phase signals where left turn lanes already exist.		$1,096,000		$1,096,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,096,000		$0		$1,096,000

		HSIP7-07-026		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Glen Oaks Boulevard, from Hubbard St. in the west (western city limit) and Arroyo St. in east (eastern city limit)		Install protective left turn phasing at intersections, installation of raised medians at approaches, and the improvement of signal hardware		$1,380,400		$1,380,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,380,400		$0		$0		$1,380,400

		H8-07-047		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Intersection of San Gabriel Blvd and Roses Road.		Install a pedestrian actuated overhead flashing beacon with pedestrian crossing signage, curb ramps, pedestrian ahead signage, etc. 		$270,200		$270,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$270,200		$0		$270,200

		HSIP7-07-027		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Located in the City of San Gabriel, which included 4 spot location improvements at the intersections of Las Tunas Dr/Mission Drive, Las Tunas Dr/Del Mar Ave, Las Tunas Dr/Country Club Dr, & San Gabriel Blvd/Live Oak St.		Installation of safety enhancements (ex: left turn phasing, RRFB, at existing uncontrolled crosswalks)		$569,800		$569,800		$0		$0		$569,800		$0		$0		$0		$569,800

		H8-07-048		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Soledad Canyon Road at the intersections of Oak Springs Canyon Road, Rue Entree, Flowerpark Drive, Poppy Meadow Street, and Shadow Pines Boulevard.		Replace existing permissive and protected-permissive signal traffic controls with protected left-turn phases.		$519,700		$519,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$519,700		$0		$519,700

		H8-07-049		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Upgrade existing guardrail and end treatments. 		$1,182,500		$1,182,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,182,500		$0		$1,182,500

		HSIP6-07-043		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Orchard Village Rd/Wiley Canyon Rd, Seco Canyon Rd/Pamplico Dr, Soledad Canyon Rd/SR14 Southbound Ramps (Sand Canyon Rd. Exit 9)		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$666,100		$565,200		$100,900		$0		$0		$0		$565,200		$0		$565,200

		HSIP7-07-028		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersections of Copper Hill Drive/Copperstone Drive, Copper Hill Drive/Camino del Arte Drive,  McBean Parkway/Summerhill Lane, and Soledad Canyon Road/Gailxy Avenue in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify intersections, including revising existing raised medians on major streets to create directional openings to restrict left-turns from the minor street, and provide for circulation changes. 		$263,400		$204,660		$58,740		$0		$204,660		$0		$0		$0		$204,660

		HSIP7-07-029		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersection of Seco Canyon Road and Garzota Drive in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify existing signal traffic controls to provide protected left-turn phase for northbound and southbound left-turn movements.		$211,300		$200,800		$10,500		$0		$200,800		$0		$0		$0		$200,800

		HSIP6-07-046		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Thienes Ave/Tyler Ave		Install traffic signals		$356,400		$320,700		$35,700		$26,700		$0		$0		$294,000		$0		$320,700

		HSIP6-07-048		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Santa Anita Ave/Fern St-Elliott Ave		Install traffic signals		$444,200		$399,700		$44,500		$33,300		$0		$0		$366,400		$0		$399,700

		HSIP6-07-049		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Peck Rd/E Ruch St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$501,600		$451,400		$50,200		$37,600		$0		$0		$413,800		$0		$451,400

		HSIP7-07-030		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street		Provide protected left turn phases on Santa Anita Avenue as well as convert signals to mast arms on the Klingerman Street approaches at the Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street intersection.		$231,700		$208,530		$23,170		$0		$208,530		$0		$0		$0		$208,530

		HSIP7-07-031		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Rush Street		Provide protected left turn phases		$234,300		$210,870		$23,430		$0		$210,870		$0		$0		$0		$210,870

		HSIP7-07-032		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Central Avenue		Installation of protected left turn phases		$131,000		$117,900		$13,100		$0		$117,900		$0		$0		$0		$117,900

		H8-07-050		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		Long Beach Boulevard between Santa Ana Street and Tweedy Boulevard.		Construct raised center median, re-stripe roadway corridor, and adjust utilities to grade.		$1,650,900		$371,452.50		$165,090		$0		$0		$0		$0		$371,452.50		$1,485,810

		HSIP5-07-045				7		South Gate		SCAG		Imperial Hwy from LA River to the East City Limits,  and the Intersection of Otis Street and Firestone Blvd		Construct raised center medians and right turn pocket/loading zone turn out		$986,100		$887,400		$98,700		$144,000		$0		$743,400		$0		$0		$887,400

		HSIP7-07-033		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		On Garfield Avenue between Southern Avenue and Howery Street		Construct raised center median 		$1,710,700		$1,539,630		$171,070		$0		$0		$1,539,630		$0		$0		$1,539,630

		HSIP6-07-050		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		Mission St/Diamond Ave, Mission St/Fairview Ave, and Fremount Ave/Lyndon St		Upgrade crosswalks; Install in-roadway warning lights 		$162,000		$145,800		$16,200		$27,000		$0		$0		$118,800		$0		$145,800

		HSIP7-07-034		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		On Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street.		Improve signal timing on Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street. Provide software updates to existing signal controllers. Implement advance loop detection on Fair Oaks Avenue.		$315,900		$315,900		$0		$47,500		$268,400		$0		$0		$0		$315,900

		HSIP5-07-046				7		Temple City		SCAG		Las Tunas Dr. between Rosemead Blvd. and Temple City Blvd.		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads		$665,000		$598,300		$66,700		$0		$598,300		$0		$0		$0		$598,300

		HSIP6-07-053		No		7		Thousand Oaks		SCAG		On Westlake Blvd (SR 23) between Ventura Freeway (SR 101) and Triunfo Rd, on SR 101 between postmile 0.70 and postmile 0.71		Upgrade striping and curb ramps; install crosswalks; Remove trees; Construct sidewalks		$727,274		$603,600		$123,674		$158,465		$445,135		$0		$0		$0		$603,600

		H8-07-051		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Pleasant Valley Road between Dodge Road and Hailes Road  (East of the City of Oxnard and State Route 1).		Widen pavement and install striping to accommodate two-way left-turn lane.		$1,312,000		$975,000		$337,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$975,000		$975,000

		H8-07-052		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Intersection of Las Posas Road at Fifth Street (South of the City of Camarillo).		Construct raised median; construct pavement; pavement delineation, striping, and signing; signal modifications; replace longer single railroad gate with two shorter opposing gates for southbound traffic only (northerly leg only of intersection).		$870,000		$757,500		$112,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$757,500		$757,500

		HSIP6-07-056		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 3.81 and mile marker 5.80		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		$1,300,000		$1,080,000		$220,000		$0		$1,080,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,080,000

		HSIP6-07-058		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 0.19 and mile marker 1.70		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		$980,000		$905,000		$75,000		$0		$905,000		$0		$0		$0		$905,000

		HSIP7-07-035		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		The project is located in the unincorporated area of Ventura County known as the Yerba Buena Area on Yerba Buena Road, Deer Creek Road, Pacific View Road, and Cotharin Road.		Install 12,000 lf of guardrail at various locations on four roadways		$1,370,000		$1,370,000		$0		$200,000		$0		$1,170,000		$0		$0		$1,370,000

		HSIP6-07-059		No		7		West Covina		SCAG		S Sunset Ave/W Francisquito Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing, lighting, and pedestrian countdown head		$183,600		$165,200		$18,400		$25,000		$0		$0		$140,200		$0		$165,200

		H8-07-053		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Forty (40) signalized intersections within the City of Whittier.		Install LED countdown pedestrian heads, Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS) with ADA compliant push buttons.		$256,000		$250,000		$6,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-054		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		La Serna Drive from Whittier Boulevard (State Route 72) to Youngwood Drive adjacent to La Serna High School.		Construct new sidewalks and ADA compliant wheelchair access ramps; install new centerline striping, Class II Bike Lanes, Sharrow pavement markings & Signing.		$134,000		$120,600		$13,400		$0		$0		$0		$120,600		$0		$120,600

		H8-07-055		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) various locations of guard rails within the City of Whittier.		Upgrade guardrails.		$363,000		$363,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$363,000		$363,000

		HSIP6-08-003		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Various locations throughout Barstow		Upgrade traffic signals; Install pedestrian countdown head		$892,200		$802,900		$89,300		$90,000		$712,900		$0		$0		$0		$802,900

		HSIP6-08-004		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Barstow Rd (SR 247)/E Rimrock Rd		Install protected left-turn phasing		$200,000		$180,000		$20,000		$0		$0		$0		$180,000		$0		$180,000

		H8-08-001		No		8		Cathedral City		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections throughout the City of Cathedral City.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection and countdown pedestrian signal heads.		$1,674,000		$1,674,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,674,000		$1,674,000

		HSIP6-08-005		No		8		Chino		SCAG		Edison Ave/Ramona Avenue, Edison Ave/Yorba Ave, and Edison Ave/Monte Vista Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$978,500		$880,600		$97,900		$49,500		$0		$0		$831,100		$0		$880,600

		H8-08-002		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		Forty-six (46) signalized intersections throughout the City of Chino Hills.		Install signalized timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$114,400		$114,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$114,400		$0		$114,400

		HSIP6-08-006		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		On Pipeline Ave between approx 190' north of Chino Hills Parkway and approx1,810' north of Chino Hills Parkway		Install raised median		$375,800		$338,100		$37,700		$23,000		$0		$0		$315,100		$0		$338,100

		HSIP5-08-003				8		Colton		SCAG		Mount Vernon Ave./Olive St.; Mount Vernon Ave./Cooley Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Valley Blvd.; Mount Vernon Ave./Santo Antonio Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Centerpointe Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Colton Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals		$770,000		$693,000		$77,000		$67,500		$0		$625,500		$0		$0		$693,000

		H8-08-003		No		8		Eastvale		SCAG		Forty-six (46) intersections throughout the City of Eastvale.		Retrofit existing traditional pedestrian crossings with Countdown Pedestrian Signals at forty-six (46) locations and install audible APS Controller Units at twenty-two (22) locations.  		$250,000		$206,500		$43,500		$0		$0		$0		$206,500		$0		$206,500

		HSIP5-08-004				8		Fontana		SCAG		Foothill Blvd. from Oleander Ave. to approximately 600' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signals, signs, and striping; resurface pavement; construct raised medians, sidewalks, curbs and gutters		$1,869,300		$900,000		$969,300		$45,000		$0		$855,000		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP6-08-007		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Randall Ave/Juniper Ave		Install traffic signals		$443,700		$399,200		$44,500		$25,200		$374,000		$0		$0		$0		$399,200

		HSIP7-08-003		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Ten signalized intersections along Sierra Avenue from Valley Blvd. to Arrow Blvd		Implementing an adaptive traffic management system "ATMS" along ten (10) signalized intersection arterial		$400,000		$400,000		$0		$0		$400,000		$0		$0		$0		$400,000

		H8-08-004		No		8		Grand Terrace		SCAG		Three (3) uncontrolled four-way stop intersections and two (2) signalized intersections along Mt. Vernon Avenue.		Upgrade intersection and crosswalk pavement markings, install advanced speed feedback warning signs,  and install segment lighting.		$435,700		$435,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$435,700		$0		$435,700

		H8-08-005		No		8		Hemet		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Cawston Ave, Domenigoni Pkwy, Kirby St, Latham Ave, Lyon Ave, Sanderson Ave, State St, and Stetson St; Mountain Ave & Soboba St, Warren Rd & Mustang Wy.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting and pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$985,900		$985,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$985,900		$0		$985,900

		HSIP7-08-004		No		8		Hesperia		SCAG		On Main Street at Balsam Avenue		Construct raised curb island median, install street lighting, and improve signing and striping 		$232,300		$209,070		$23,230		$0		$209,070		$0		$0		$0		$209,070

		H8-08-006		No		8		Highland		SCAG		Intersection of Palm Avenue and Cypress Street.		Install Traffic Signal.		$257,600		$231,840		$25,760		$0		$0		$0		$231,840		$0		$231,840

		H8-08-007		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Twenty-one (21) intersections throughout the City of Indio. 		Install signal timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-08-008		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Avenue 44 from Monroe Street to Palo Verde Avenue.		Construct Road Diet (reduce travel lanes from four to two with a two-way left turn lane, and install bike lanes and space for street parking).  		$366,800		$330,120		$36,680		$0		$0		$0		$330,120		$0		$330,120

		HSIP7-08-005		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Intersection of Doctor Carreon Boulevard and Oasis Street		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing poles with larger mast arms.		$105,000		$100,000		$5,000		$0		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$100,000

		HSIP7-08-006		No		8		Indio		SCAG		On Monroe Street at 11 intersections from Oleander Avenue to Comet Lane.		To improve signal timing (coordination, phases, red, yellow, or operation)		$378,800		$368,800		$10,000		$0		$368,800		$0		$0		$0		$368,800

		HSIP7-08-007		No		8		Jurupa Valley		SCAG		Intersections in a 1.41 mile segment of Pedley Road from Jurupa Road on the north to 60th Street on the south.		Add left-turn lanes to 7 unsignalized intersection along Pedley Road and modify storm drain under-crossings by relocating headwalls away from the travel lanes and adding guardrails at the headwall abutments		$1,300,900		$1,170,810		$130,090		$0		$0		$1,170,810		$0		$0		$1,170,810

		HSIP7-08-008		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various streets throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade traffic signal interconnect network including the installation of new fiber optic interconnect, replacing existing wired interconnect with fiber optic cables and all contingent work to improve signal timing and coordination.		$1,971,000		$1,971,000		$0		$100,000		$0		$1,871,000		$0		$0		$1,971,000

		HSIP7-08-009		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various Intersections throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade all intersection safety lighting and street name signs to more visible LED type and upgrade the traffic signal cabinet at 8 intersections and cabinet controller at 15 intersections.		$1,260,400		$1,134,300		$126,100		$135,000		$999,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,134,300

		H8-08-009		No		8		Lake Elsinore		SCAG		Eight (8) intersections throughout the city.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection, flashing warning beacons, and left turn phasing.		$825,300		$825,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$825,300		$825,300

		H8-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Murrieta Road, Menifee Road, Newport Road, Goetz Road, Haun Road, McCall Boulevard, La Piedra Road, Antelope Road, and Scott Road.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads, APS push buttons, ADA-compliant curb ramps and crosswalk striping. 		$936,700		$936,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$936,700		$0		$936,700

		HSIP7-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the west side of Menifee: McCall Blvd, Murrieta Road, Newport Rd, Goetz Rd, La Piedra Rd, Haun Rd, Normandy Rd, and Sun City Blvd.		Install wireless interconnect system including radios, controllers, and related communication equipment upgrades to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		$511,700		$496,700		$15,000		$0		$496,700		$0		$0		$0		$496,700

		HSIP7-08-011		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the east side of Menifee: Menifee Rd, Briggs Rd, McCall Blvd, Newport Rd, Lindenberger Rd, Antelope Rd, Holland Rd, and Scott Rd. 		Install wireless interconnect system including radios and related communication equipment upgrade to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		$509,900		$494,900		$15,000		$0		$494,900		$0		$0		$0		$494,900

		H8-08-011		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Citywide locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$779,900		$194,975		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,975		$779,900

		H8-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Seven locations citywide.		Upgrade existing marked crosswalks on arterials.		$250,000		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$100,000		$250,000

		H8-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Lasselle Street from south city limit to College Drive.		Install high-friction surface treatment at spot locations; install speed control system on ten (10) signalized intersections.		$522,300		$130,575		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$130,575		$522,300

		HSIP6-08-009		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Alessandro Blvd/Chagall Ct, Alessandro Blvd/Graham St		Upgrade raised median and ramps; Install  "dilemma zone" detection; 		$687,000		$612,000		$75,000		$93,600		$518,400		$0		$0		$0		$612,000

		HSIP7-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		65 signalized intersections citywide		Install advanced dilemma zone detection systems		$3,841,900		$3,841,900		$0		$125,000		$0		$3,716,900		$0		$0		$3,841,900

		HSIP7-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Kitching Street between Sunnymead Boulevard and Alessandro Boulevard		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		$140,000		$140,000		$0		$25,000		$115,000		$0		$0		$0		$140,000

		HSIP7-08-014		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Ironwood Avenue from 500' west of Lasselle Street to Nason Street		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		$350,000		$350,000		$0		$62,500		$287,500		$0		$0		$0		$350,000

		HSIP5-08-008				8		Ontario		SCAG		Philadelphia St. from 500' W of Cypress Ave. to 310' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signal and left-turn lanes; construct sidewalks		$822,400		$740,000		$82,400		$179,100		$0		$560,900		$0		$0		$740,000

		H8-08-014		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city.		Modify traffic signal for improved visibility, install advanced dilemma zone detection, and add protected left-turn phasing		$2,686,600		$2,686,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,686,600		$2,686,600

		H8-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Gene Autry Trail from Salvia Road to 1600 ft south of Salvia Road.		Install flashing beacon and delineators.		$370,900		$370,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,900		$370,900

		HSIP7-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Various intersections (19) throughout the City of Palm Springs.		Modify traffic signal and install advanced dilemma zone detection.		$3,325,200		$3,325,200		$0		$295,000		$3,030,200		$0		$0		$0		$3,325,200

		HSIP5-08-010				8		Perris		SCAG		Various intersections throughout the city		Install pedestrian countdown heads		$545,000		$456,000		$89,000		$0		$0		$456,000		$0		$0		$456,000

		HSIP5-08-011				8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		Highway 111 from the North City Limits to Mirage Cove Drive, and from Paxton Road to the South City Limits		Install safety lighting		$293,000		$263,600		$29,400		$2,200		$261,400		$0		$0		$0		$263,600

		HSIP6-08-013		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		27 intersections throughout Rancho Mirage		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,857,400		$1,486,000		$371,400		$2,000		$0		$0		$1,484,000		$0		$1,486,000

		HSIP6-08-014		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		On Monterey Ave between Gran Via-Avenida Las Palmas and Dinah Shore Dr, On Dinah Shore Dr between Monterey Ave and Key Largo Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$638,200		$574,200		$64,000.00		$70,800		$0		$0		$503,400		$0		$574,200

		H8-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the city.		Install emergency vehicle preemption at signalized intersections.		$1,188,000		$1,188,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,188,000		$1,188,000

		H8-08-017		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Install pedestrian countdown heads at signalized intersections. 		$244,400		$244,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,400		$0		$244,400

		HSIP7-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Redlands Blvd (at the intersections of State, Ninth, Seventh and Fifth)
-Cajon Street (Vine Street)
-Orange Street (Shoppers Lane)
-Citrus Avenue (Central Avenue)		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons		$300,300		$270,270		$30,030		$0		$270,270		$0		$0		$0		$270,270

		H8-08-018		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Four (4) intersections: Baseline Rd at Sycamore Ave, Baseline Rd at Eucalyptus Ave, Etiwanda Ave at Cedar Ave, and Riverside Ave at Alder Ave.		Provide protected left turn phase; Improve signal hardware.		$990,000		$990,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$990,000		$990,000

		H8-08-019		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Baseline Road from Willow Avenue to Meridian Avenue.		Construct a 12-ft wide raised center median and ADA curb ramps.		$1,174,800		$264,330		$117,480		$0		$0		$0		$0		$264,330		$1,057,320

		HSIP7-08-017		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		On Merrill Ave from East City Limits to West City Limits, and South Riverside Ave from Slover Ave to Aqua Mansa Rd.		Install 4.5 miles of Class II bike lanes		$218,000		$196,200		$21,800		$0		$196,200		$0		$0		$0		$196,200

		H8-08-020		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		All currently interconnected traffic signals within the city.		Install new model 2070 controllers, with an upgraded controller software and central system.		$1,119,800		$559,900		$559,900		$0		$0		$0		$559,900		$0		$559,900

		HSIP5-08-012				8		Riverside		SCAG		Arlington Ave. from Fairhaven Dr. to the city limits		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips, guardrail, safety lighting, signs and striping; construct right-turn and left-turn lanes and retaining wall; curve correction		$818,000		$713,000		$105,000		$45,000		$668,000		$0		$0		$0		$713,000

		HSIP7-08-002		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		Various Locations throughout the City		Install High Friction Surface Treatment at five Locations, Construct 2 HAWK Signals, deploy new signal timing plans for 35 traffic signals in the Downtown Area		$1,291,800		$1,098,030		$193,770		$0		$0		$1,098,030		$0		$0		$1,098,030

		H8-08-021		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Gilman Springs Road between approx. 8,900 ft S/O Alessandro Blvd and approx. 5,100 ft S/O Bridge St, in the Moreno Valley area. 		Construct eight (8) ft paved shoulders,  centerline/edgeline rumble stripes and other incidental work. 		$9,818,400		$1,979,140		$1,901,840		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,979,140		$7,916,560

		H8-08-022		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Reche Vista Dr between City of Moreno Valley & Reche Canyon Rd, Reche Canyon Rd between Reche Vista Dr & approx. 500 ft north of Woodson Rd, and La Sierra Ave between El Sobrante Rd & Orchard View Ln.		Upgrade existing guardrail/end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		HSIP5-08-013		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Thousand Palms Canyon Rd. from approximately 1.5 miles N of Ramon Rd. to approximately 2.5 miles S of Dillon Rd.		Widen roadway; install left-turn lane; resurface roadway		$788,100		$693,600		$94,500		$123,000		$0		$0		$570,600		$0		$693,600

		HSIP6-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Grapefruit Blvd (SR111)/62nd Ave		Install traffic signal; upgrade railroad crossing; widen roadway; and install other safety improvements		$1,357,600		$1,221,800		$135,800		$171,000		$1,050,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,221,800

		HSIP7-08-018		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		The proposed project is located on Cajalco Road, between a point approx. 1,000' west of Brown Street and a approx. point 1,000' east of Day Street, in the Perris area of Unincorporated Riverside County. 		Roadway improvements to accommodate a two-way left-turn lane, traffic signal modifications		$4,789,400		$3,680,460		$1,108,940		$0		$0		$3,680,460		$0		$0		$3,680,460

		HSIP7-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Project is located at 2 separate locations; Harrison St between 54th Ave and 81st Ave (Thermal area), and San Timoteo Canyon Rd between Redlands Blvd and the City of Beaumont limits (Moreno Valley area). 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Audit, install centerline rumble stripe, upgrade painted edgeline with thermoplastic striping, and install/upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting (regulatory or warning)		$985,800		$887,220		$98,580		$153,000		$734,220		$0		$0		$0		$887,220

		HSIP6-08-020		Yes		8		San Bernardino County		SCAG		On National Trails Highway (SR 66) between Amboy Rd and 17 miles east		Install striping and pavement markers		$778,400		$700,500		$77,900		$18,000		$0		$0		$682,500		$0		$700,500

		H8-08-023		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		Sanderson Avenue between Ramona Expressway and Cottonwood Avenue.		Widen paved shoulders, install crash impact attenuators around fixed objects, install centerline rumble strips, add safety lighting, install radar speed limit signs and re-stripe roadway.		$1,011,600		$820,440		$191,160		$0		$0		$0		$0		$820,440		$820,440

		HSIP6-08-021		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		33  intersections  throughout the City of San Jacinto.		Install crosswalks and signs		$250,000		$225,000		$25,000		$18,000		$0		$0		$207,000		$0		$225,000

		HSIP7-08-020		No		8		Temecula		SCAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within the City Limits: Winchester Road, Rancho California Road, and Temecula Parkway. 		Install fiber optic communication system upgrades including: conduit, cable, controllers and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination		$1,321,200		$1,208,200		$113,000		$0		$0		$1,208,200		$0		$0		$1,208,200

		HSIP7-08-001		No		8		Twentynine Palms		SCAG		State Route 62 between Encelia Avenue and Larrea Avenue (approximately 0.6 miles).		Install sidewalk infrastructure on the south side of the highway and across a culvert.   Pedestrian crossing signage and high-visibility crosswalk pavement markings will be installed at Encelia and Larrea Avenues.		$783,900		$606,510		$177,390		$0		$0		$606,510		$0		$0		$606,510

		HSIP6-08-022		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		On El Evado Rd 460' north of Hook Blvd and 800' south of Mojave Dr		Widen and pave shoulders		$153,500		$127,300		$26,200		$0		$0		$0		$127,300		$0		$127,300

		HSIP6-08-023		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		Mojave Dr/E Trail		Install traffic signals		$265,000		$227,700		$37,300		$0		$0		$0		$227,700		$0		$227,700

		H8-08-024		No		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar.		Upgrade existing guardrails and associated improvements.		$177,800		$177,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$177,800		$0		$177,800

		H8-08-025		0		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$127,000		$127,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$127,000		$0		$127,000

		HSIP6-08-025		Yes		8		Wildomar		SCAG		On Bundy Canyon Rd  between Canyon Ranch Rd and Sunset Ave-City limits		Widen shoulder; upgrade signs; install speed feedback signs		$252,200		$226,900		$25,300		$50,000		$0		$0		$176,900		$0		$226,900

		HSIP5-08-017				8		Yucaipa		SCAG		Yucaipa Blvd. between 15th St. and 16th St.		Install raised medians		$795,000		$715,500		$79,500		$0		$715,500		$0		$0		$0		$715,500

		H8-08-026		No		8		Yucca Valley		SCAG		Intersections on Yucca Trail between Warren Vista and Avalon Avenue.		Widen Yucca Trail to construct left turn lanes along the roadway segment; and widen Warren Vista to construct left turn lanes at the intersection of Yucca Trail.		$1,232,400		$1,109,160		$123,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,109,160		$1,109,160

		H8-11-008		No		11		Imperial County		SCAG		SR-86 at Heber Curve.		Eliminate curve; install 4-way stop; install southbound left turn lane and dedicated westbound right turn lane; and add intersection lighting.  		$2,500,000		$2,250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,250,000		$2,250,000

		HSIP5-11-010				11		Imperial County		SCAG		Barbara Worth Rd. at the All American Canal		Realign roadway		$1,247,600		$900,000		$347,600		$100,000		$800,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP7-11-013		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Intersection of Keystone Road at Austin Road in Imperial County		Intersection Improvements; install intersection lighting; paving of the intersection, including rumble strips; and flashing beacons at stop signs and intersection warning signs. 		$233,200		$209,880		$23,320		$0		$209,880		$0		$0		$0		$209,880

		HSIP7-11-014		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Weiman Road at Cady Road in Imperial County. 		Intersection lighting, advance curve warning signs (flashing beacons), flashing beacon stop sign, upgraded chevron signs with fluorescent sheeting and installation of rumble strips.		$150,500		$135,450		$15,050		$0		$135,450		$0		$0		$0		$135,450

		HSIP7-11-015		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Forrester Road, Evan Hewes Highway, Dogwood Road, Keystone Road, Marina Drive. Imperial County Major Corridor Sign Audit. 		Traffic sign audit at five (5) Roadway Corridors in Imperial County. Replacement of approximately one hundred forty three (143) current traffic signs on Forrester Road with high visibility/high reflective signs.		$136,500		$132,500		$4,000		$75,000		$57,500		$0		$0		$0		$132,500

		H8-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Euclid Street between Glenoaks Avenue and Crescent Avenue.		Construct new median island; and complete signal modifications at intersection of Euclid St. and Glenoaks Ave (new mast arms with left turn phasing, Emergency Vehicle Preemption systems, intersection lighting, new hardware).		$1,242,900		$1,118,610		$124,290		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,118,610		$1,118,610

		H8-12-002		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten high priority guardrail locations, including: Santa Ana Canyon Rd. (3 locations), Gerda St. at Deana St., Hacienda St., Gilbuck St., Anaheim Blvd., La Palma Ave., Placentia Ave., and Fairmont Blvd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$381,000		$381,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$381,000		$0		$381,000

		H8-12-003		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten corridors including Anaheim Blvd., Ball Rd., Broadway, Cerritos Ave., Crescent St., East St., La Palma Ave., Lincoln Ave., State College Blvd., and Sunkist St.		Replace 672 existing pedestrian crossing heads with pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		HSIP7-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		The intersection of East Katella Ave. and S. Douglass Rd		Modify signal on Douglass Rd. (northside of Katella Ave.) and Katella Ave. (eastside of Douglass Rd.), including installation of pole, foundation, mast arm signals, electronic sign guides, and new hardware.  		$245,000		$208,250		$36,750		$25,500		$182,750		$0		$0		$0		$208,250

		HSIP5-12-002				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		$844,200		$729,700		$114,500		$91,450		$638,250		$0		$0		$0		$729,700

		HSIP5-12-002		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		$844,200		$729,700		$114,500		$91,450		$638,250		$0		$0		$0		$729,700

		HSIP5-12-004				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		$871,300		$778,100		$93,200		$91,714		$686,386		$0		$0		$0		$778,100

		HSIP5-12-004		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		$871,300		$778,100		$93,200		$91,714		$686,386		$0		$0		$0		$778,100

		HSIP6-12-001		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		On Harbor Blvd between Wilson St and 19th St		Install raised medians		$788,400		$528,100		$260,300		$105,000		$423,100		$0		$0		$0		$528,100

		HSIP7-12-002		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Fairview Rd between Baker St and Adams Ave		Construct raised directional median to restrict left turns, construct new traffic signal.		$700,600		$630,540		$70,060		$0		$0		$630,540		$0		$0		$630,540

		H8-12-004		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Seventeen (17) unsignalized intersections.		Install pedestrian warning flashing beacons.		$286,200		$286,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$286,200		$0		$286,200

		H8-12-005		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Eighty-four (84) signalized intersections throughout the city.		Install 589 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$136,600		$136,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,600		$0		$136,600

		H8-12-006		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Garden Grove Boulevard and Ninth/Nina Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing to east/west approaches and install secondary traffic signal heads to east/west approaches to provide safe stopping space for vehicles crossing intersection. 		$194,000		$194,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,000		$0		$194,000

		H8-12-007		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Magnolia Street and Orangewood Avenue.		Install protected left-turn phasing.		$217,000		$217,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$217,000		$0		$217,000

		H8-12-008		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Ninety-nine (99) signalized intersections citywide. 		Install 612 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$202,000		$202,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$202,000		$0		$202,000

		HSIP7-12-003		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Haster Street and Lampson Ave		Provide protected left-turn phase		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$220,000

		HSIP5-12-006				12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St./Talbert Ave.; Gothard St./Heil Ave.; Springdale St./McFadden Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing 		$748,300		$673,200		$75,100		$32,400		$640,800		$0		$0		$0		$673,200

		HSIP6-12-002		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Main St/17th St, Main St/ Utica Ave, Bolsa Chica St/Pearce Dr		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$748,400		$673,500		$74,900		$24,000		$0		$0		$649,500		$0		$673,500

		HSIP6-12-003		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St/Center Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$409,300		$368,300		$41,000		$12,000		$0		$0		$356,300		$0		$368,300

		HSIP6-12-004		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$351,000		$315,900		$35,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$303,900		$0		$315,900

		HSIP6-12-005		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Ellis Ave and on Newland St between Ellis Ave and Garfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$410,400		$369,300		$41,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$357,300		$0		$369,300

		HSIP6-12-006		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Goldenwest St between Heil Ave and Warner Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$316,100		$284,400		$31,700		$12,000		$0		$0		$272,400		$0		$284,400

		HSIP6-12-007		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		 Gothard St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$321,300		$289,100		$32,200		$12,000		$0		$0		$277,100		$0		$289,100

		HSIP6-12-008		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Newland St between Warner Ave and Ellis Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$310,100		$279,000		$31,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$267,000		$0		$279,000

		H8-12-009		No		12		Mission Viejo		SCAG		Thirty-nine (39) signalized intersection locations within the City of Mission Viejo.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$204,300		$204,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$204,300		$0		$204,300

		H8-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Batavia Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$399,800		$399,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$399,800		$399,800

		H8-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Feldner Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Flower Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Three arterial road segments: La Veta Avenue from Flower St. to Bedford St., Collins Avenue from Wanda Rd. to Bond Ave., and Chapman Avenue from Jamboree Rd. to Orange Park Blvd.		Install Radar Feedback Speed Signs at specific locations with a history of speed related accidents.		$300,500		$300,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$300,500		$0		$300,500

		HSIP5-12-010				12		Orange		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city		Upgrade crosswalks; install solar-powered flashing beacons		$307,811.11		$277,000		$30,811.11		$49,500		$227,500		$0		$0		$0		$277,000

		HSIP6-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Glassell St/Walnut Ave		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		$331,800		$298,500		$33,300		$38,700		$259,800		$0		$0		$0		$298,500

		HSIP6-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S Cannon St-S Crawford Canyon Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$310,500		$279,400		$31,100		$36,000		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$279,400

		HSIP6-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S James St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$296,000		$266,300		$29,700		$34,100		$232,200		$0		$0		$0		$266,300

		HSIP6-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		W Collins Ave/N Batavia St		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		$319,800		$287,700		$32,100		$36,800		$250,900		$0		$0		$0		$287,700

		HSIP7-12-004		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Meats Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$249,300		$249,300		$0		$0		$249,300		$0		$0		$0		$249,300

		HSIP7-12-005		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Collins Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches		$281,900		$281,900		$0		$0		$281,900		$0		$0		$0		$281,900

		HSIP7-12-006		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 33 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Install pedestrian countdown signals (PCS), new crosswalk striping and battery back-ups		$350,600		$350,600		$0		$0		$350,600		$0		$0		$0		$350,600

		HSIP7-12-007		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 12 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Upgrade the accessible pedestrian signals (APS) 		$178,000		$178,000		$0		$0		$178,000		$0		$0		$0		$178,000

		HSIP6-12-014		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Live Oak Canyon Rd between El Toro Rd-Santiago Canyon Rd and O'Neill Regional Park Entrance		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		$2,077,200		$1,500,000		$577,200		$0		$1,500,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,500,000

		HSIP6-12-015		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Trabuco Canyon Rd between O'Neill Regional Park Entrance and County/City Boundary		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		$1,260,200		$1,132,300		$127,900		$45,000		$0		$0		$1,087,300		$0		$1,132,300

		HSIP7-12-008		No		12		Orange County		SCAG		Santiage Canyon Rd between State Rte 241 and N. Live Oak		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment ( HFST), install flashing beacon systems, delineators and reflectors. Increase bicycle safety by striping a buffer zone, install rumble strips and upgrade signage		$2,158,600		$1,942,740		$215,860		$0		$1,942,740		$0		$0		$0		$1,942,740

		H8-12-014		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersection of Main Street and 15th Street.		Install a new traffic signal.		$408,800		$408,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$408,800		$408,800

		H8-12-015		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersections of 1st Street at Jackson Street and 5th Street at Euclid Street.		Install left turn phasing (east and west directions at 1st Street at Jackson Street and north and south directions at 5th Street and Euclid Street).		$726,200		$726,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$726,200		$726,200

		HSIP7-12-009		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 74 intersections located within the City of Santa Ana		Upgrade non-standard 8 inch vehicle head with 12 inch vehicle head assembly and associated hardware		$655,600		$655,600		$0		$0		$0		$655,600		$0		$0		$655,600

		HSIP7-12-010		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 14 uncontrolled crosswalks within the City of Santa Ana		Installation of rectangular rapid flashing beacons, advanced "yield" markings, additional striping and signage 		$545,400		$545,400		$0		$0		$0		$545,400		$0		$0		$545,400

		HSIP7-12-011		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		East and west directions at Euclid Street and Hazard Avenue.		Installation of left turn phasing for east and west directions		$306,400		$306,400		$0		$54,000		$252,400		$0		$0		$0		$306,400

		HSIP7-12-012		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Along Flower Street from Civic Center Drive to Warner Ave		Installation of bicycle lanes along 2.5 mile corridor of Flower Street and protected left turn phasing at two intersections		$945,000		$850,500		$94,500		$0		$0		$850,500		$0		$0		$850,500

		H8-12-016		No		12		Yorba Linda		SCAG		Fifty-two (52) signalized intersections along various streets. Major streets include Imperial Highway, Bastanchury Road, Yorba Linda Avenue, Orangethorpe Avenue, Rose Drive, Prospect Avenue, and Fairmont Boulevard. 		Update existing pedestrian signal heads to be ADA compliant. Update existing pedestrian heads with new countdown sequence modules and push buttons with large button activators.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

										Total(SCAG)						$246,210,985.11		$209,234,630.50		$26,315,097.11		$9,413,513.18		$56,242,876.82		$49,265,708		$53,328,600		$40,983,932.50		$219,895,888

		H8-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		Churn Creek Road between Hartnell Avenue and Cypress Avenue and Maraglia Street between Churn Creek Road and Hilltop Drive.		Complete sidewalk gaps, install ADA ramps, narrow travel lanes to provide standard bike lanes, and add street lighting along Churn Creek Rd. and Maraglia St.  Install enhanced crosswalk on Churn Creek Rd with refuge island and RRFB.		$1,777,000		$1,599,300		$177,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,599,300		$1,599,300

		HSIP6-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Old Oregon Trail between Midland Dr and Bear Mountain Rd		Widen shoulder, upgrade drainage		$1,888,300		$1,499,800		$388,500		$245,100		$1,254,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,499,800

		HSIP7-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Hartnell Avenue between Churn Creek Road and Victor Avenue		Provide two mid-block enhanced crossing locations, buffered bike lanes, and provide accessible pedestrian facilities including tightening curb radius and completing sidewalk gaps, and pedestrian signal control equipment		$1,914,700		$1,723,230		$191,470		$306,000		$0		$1,417,230		$0		$0		$1,723,230

		HSIP5-02-003				2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Gas Point Road between Ludwig Gulch and Michael Street		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane and paved shoulders)		$1,100,000		$900,000		$200,000		$90,000		$810,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP5-02-004		Yes		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Olinda Rd. between Sammy Ln. and Greenleaf Ln.		Widen and pave shoulders		$1,000,000		$900,000		$100,000		$189,000		$711,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP6-02-003
		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Balls Ferry Rd  and Beatie Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		$1,500,000		$1,350,000		$150,000		$90,000		$0		$1,260,000		$0		$0		$1,350,000

		HSIP6-02-004		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Beatie Rd and Brundage Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		$1,980,000		$1,647,000		$333,000		$225,000		$0		$1,422,000		$0		$0		$1,647,000

		HSIP7-02-003		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Riverland Drive from Knighton Road to 2 miles south in the unincorporated area of Shasta County		Widen existing roadway by paving shoulders		$1,163,000		$1,046,700		$116,300		$121,500		$0		$925,200		$0		$0		$1,046,700

		H8-02-003		No		2		Shasta Lake		SRTA		Various locations throughout the City of Shasta Lake, including Cascade Boulevard, Lake Boulevard, Vallecito Street, Ashby Road, Deer Creek Avenue, Main Street, Duval Road, Buckeye Street, and Pine Grove Avenue.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$801,300		$801,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$801,300		$0		$801,300

										Total(SRTA)						$13,124,300		$11,467,330		$1,656,970		$1,266,600		$2,775,700		$5,024,430		$801,300		$1,599,300		$11,467,330

		HSIP7-10-006		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		All streets and roadways throughout the city		Installation and/or upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting, as well as the  completion of a city-wide Roadway Safety Signing Audit. 		$2,635,000		$2,635,000		$0		$430,000		$0		$2,205,000		$0		$0		$2,635,000

		HSIP7-10-007		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		Various 46 signalized locations throughout the city		Improve signal hardware (lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, and number) and improve signal timing.		$3,170,000		$2,853,000		$317,000		$468,000		$0		$2,385,000		$0		$0		$2,853,000

		H8-10-005		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Byron Road and Grant Line Road in Tracy.		Install a roundabout.		$1,367,300		$1,367,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,367,300		$1,367,300

		H8-10-006		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Duncan Road and Comstock Road in Linden.		Install a roundabout.		$1,213,900		$1,213,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,213,900		$1,213,900

		H8-10-007		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Liberty Road and Dustin Road in north San Joaquin County.		Install a roundabout.		$1,279,500		$1,279,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,279,500		$1,279,500

		HSIP7-10-008		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Union Road from Coelho Road to French Camp Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips, install no passing zones.		$115,000		$115,000		$0		$19,000		$96,000		$0		$0		$0		$115,000

		HSIP7-10-009		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Bird Road from Union Pacific Railroad tracks (north) to Ahern Road		Install center line and edge line rumble strips, install no passing zones.
		$298,000		$298,000		$0		$50,000		$248,000		$0		$0		$0		$298,000

		HSIP7-10-010		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Austin Road from Burnham Road to French Camp Road		Install High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST).  Install center line and edge line rumble strips.  		$952,400		$857,160		$95,240		$143,100		$0		$714,060		$0		$0		$857,160

		HSIP7-10-011		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		French Camp Road from Jack Tone Road to Prescott Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips.  Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST)		$543,100		$488,790		$54,310		$81,900		$406,890		$0		$0		$0		$488,790

		HSIP7-10-012		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		31 all-way stop controlled intersections		Install Red Flashing LED Beacons with solar panels		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$0		$600,000

		H8-10-010		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between N. El Dorado St. and S. Aurora St., at the intersections of S. San Joaquin St., California St. and S. Grant St.		Convert signals from pedestal-mounted to mast arms (at the intersections with San Joaquin St., California St. and Grant St.), and provide protected left-turns (at the intersections with San Joaquin St. and Grant St.).		$1,163,500		$1,163,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,500		$1,163,500

		H8-10-011		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between Bieghle Alley and Mariposa Rd.		Install raised median.		$411,900		$370,710		$41,190		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,710		$370,710

		H8-10-012		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Sixteen (16) locations throughout the City of Stockton.		Upgrade the existing guardrails with new guardrails, transition rails and end treatments.		$1,180,900		$1,180,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,180,900		$1,180,900

		H8-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Nine (9) intersectoins in the Weston Ranch subdivision in the southwestern corner of the City of Stockton, just west of the Interstate-5 freeway.		Install pedestrian crossings (with enhanced safety features), including high visibility crosswalks and flashing beacons.		$1,034,700		$1,034,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,034,700		$1,034,700

		H8-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. Eldorado St. between Morada Lane and W. Hammer Lane.		Reduce the travel lanes from four to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$589,500		$530,550		$58,950		$0		$0		$0		$0		$530,550		$530,550

		H8-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. El Dorado St. between Essex St. and the Calaveras River Trail (near E. Ingram St.).		Install a raised median with pedestrian median fencing to prevent J-walking; Install new sidewalks and ADA compliant curb ramps.		$738,700		$664,830		$73,870		$0		$0		$0		$0		$664,830		$664,830

		H8-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Pacific Ave. between Calaveras River Trail and W. Hammer Ln.		Install raised median curb between the existing median limits at various locations.		$1,077,500		$969,750		$107,750		$0		$0		$0		$0		$969,750		$969,750

		HSIP6-10-006		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Arch Airport Rd/B St		Install traffic signals		$562,700		$506,300		$56,400.00		$73,500		$432,800		$0		$0		$0		$506,300

		HSIP6-10-007		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On West Lane between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane; On West Lane Frontage Rd between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane		Construct curb, sidewalks, curb ramps, gutter; install drainage, striping and signs; modify electrical		$1,050,000		$944,900		$105,100		$187,300		$757,600		$0		$0		$0		$944,900

		HSIP6-10-008		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On El Dorado St between Duncan Ave and E Alpine Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect) ; Install detection		$210,000		$188,900		$21,100		$37,500		$151,400		$0		$0		$0		$188,900

		HSIP7-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Multiple locations on Manthey Rd., Brookside Rd., Feather River Dr., Bianchi Rd.		Install high friction surface treatments (HFST) and variable speed warning signs at certain horizontal curves		$844,400		$759,960		$84,440		$135,000		$0		$624,960		$0		$0		$759,960

		HSIP7-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersection of South Airport Way and East Sonora Street, south of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Pedestrian crossing improvements, install high-intensity activated crosswalk (HAWK) pedestrian crossing and install pedestrian crossing at uncontrolled locations (new signs and markings only).		$373,800		$373,800		$0		$66,000		$307,800		$0		$0		$0		$373,800

		HSIP7-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersections of N. Filbert St. / E. Myrtle St. and N. Filbert St. / E. Market St., at the Filbert St. exits of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Install Emergency vehicle Premption		$266,600		$266,600		$0		$47,000		$219,600		$0		$0		$0		$266,600

		HSIP7-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Along S. Airport Way and Industrial Dr.		Install guardrail, transition railing and crash cushions, re-striping of the roadway and other improvements.		$253,600		$253,600		$0		$45,000		$208,600		$0		$0		$0		$253,600

		HSIP7-10-017		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On North Hunter Street between West Harding Way and East Miner Ave.		To reduce the travel lanes from four lanes to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$449,000		$404,100		$44,900		$72,000		$332,100		$0		$0		$0		$404,100

										Total(SJCOG)						$22,381,000		$21,320,750		$1,060,250		$1,855,300		$3,160,790		$6,529,020		$0		$9,775,640		$21,320,750

		HSIP6-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo		SLOCOG		On Higuera St between Bridge St and Elks Lane		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane); install curbs, curb ramps, gutter, and sidewalk		$498,700		$448,800		$49,900		$104,850		$343,950		$0		$0		$0		$448,800

		H8-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Osos Valley Rd between Doris Ave and Palisades Ave, Pomeroy Rd between Tefft St and Sandydale Dr, and Thompson Ave between Willow Rd and Leaf St. 		Add segment lighting at intersections to complete gaps in existing lighting.		$614,800		$553,320		$61,480		$0		$0		$0		$553,320		$0		$553,320

		H8-05-004		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Burton Drive and Main Street, Cambria; Price Canyon Road, Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County; and Division Street, Nipomo.		Upgrade the 1.33 miles of existing metal beam guardrail and end treatments.		$1,196,800		$1,196,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,196,800		$0		$1,196,800

		H8-05-005		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Three (3) crosswalk locations: Ontario Road at the Bob Jones Trail in Avila Beach, North Ocean Avenue between Cayucos Drive and E Street in Cayucos and Tefft Street at Dana Elementary School in Nipomo. 		Install In-Roadway Warning Lights and signage.		$244,700		$244,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,700		$0		$244,700

		H8-05-006		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Berros Rd between Avis St and 2/3 miles east of Avis St.		Construct shoulder widening for six foot Class II bike lanes.		$843,100		$174,697.50		$144,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,697.50		$698,790

		HSIP7-05-013		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Various curves throughout the unincorporated areas of San Luis Obispo County: Buckley Rd, Corbett Canyon Rd, Creston Rd, Division St, El Camino Real, El Pomar Dr, Higuera St, Hutton Rd, Los Berros Rd, Orchard Ave, Valley Rd, and Vineyard Dr.		Install 22 dynamic speed warning sign assemblies		$455,300		$423,288		$32,012		$90,000		$333,288		$0		$0		$0		$423,288

										Total(SLOCOG)						$3,853,400		$3,041,605.50		$287,702		$194,850		$677,238		$0		$1,994,820		$174,697.50		$3,565,698

		H8-10-001		No		10		Ceres		STANCOG		Various locations throughout the City of Ceres		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$136,300		$136,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,300		$0		$136,300

		H8-10-004		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		Citywide locations		Install traffic signal backplates with 2-inch retroreflective borders;  install marked crosswalks, stop bars and stop legends.		$434,700		$391,230		$43,470		$0		$0		$0		$0		$391,230		$391,230

		HSIP6-10-002		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		On Scenic Drive between east of Bodem St and Orangeburg Ave		Install High Friction Surface Treatment		$384,800		$346,200		$38,600		$45,000		$301,200		$0		$0		$0		$346,200

		HSIP7-10-018		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		The intersection of Oakdale Road with Claratina Avenue.		Install a new traffic signal and traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings		$420,500		$420,500		$0		$0		$420,500		$0		$0		$0		$420,500

		H8-10-008		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Roads.		Install fluorescent sign, and wet/dry enhanced thermoplastic striping upgrades.		$3,350,000		$753,750		$335,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$753,750		$3,015,000

		H8-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Locations.		Install edge-lines and centerlines using enhanced wet/night thermoplastic striping.		$2,725,200		$613,170		$272,520		$0		$0		$0		$0		$613,170		$2,452,680

		HSIP5-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Lake Rd. between Lampley Rd. and Denton Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips 		$792,000		$660,000		$132,000		$81,000		$579,000		$0		$0		$0		$660,000

		HSIP5-10-010		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		River R. between Sawyer Ave. and Cleveland Ave.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (edge-lines); modify roadway superelevation		$1,054,000		$830,000		$224,000		$90,000		$740,000		$0		$0		$0		$830,000

		HSIP5-10-011		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		West Main St. from the San Joaquin River to approximately 0.8 miles W of Carpenter Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (center-line and edge-lines)		$642,200		$510,000		$132,200		$81,000		$429,000		$0		$0		$0		$510,000

		HSIP6-10-005		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various locations in Stanislaus County		Install flashing beacon and lighting; widen shoulder		$495,600		$446,000		$49,600		$80,000		$366,000		$0		$0		$0		$446,000

		HSIP7-10-019		No		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Crows Landing Road - School Ave to Whitmore Ave		Install raised median, street lighting, and buffered bike lanes 		$2,707,000		$2,476,300		$230,700		$360,000		$0		$2,116,300		$0		$0		$2,476,300

		H8-10-019		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		Intersections of North Ave. and Loyola Way, N. Johnson Rd. and Carrigan St., South Ave. and Martinez St., and Berkeley Ave. and Heathernoel Way.		Install pedestrian crossing enhancements, including pedestrian activated RRFB systems, accessible ramps, high-visibility crosswalk striping and various related improvements.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		HSIP6-10-014		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		N Olive Dr/Wayside Dr		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, and various NI components; Construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; pavement overlay		$376,500		$338,800		$37,700		$45,000		$0		$0		$293,800		$0		$338,800

										Total(STANCOG)						$13,768,600		$8,172,050		$1,495,790		$782,000		$2,835,700		$2,116,300		$679,900		$1,758,150		$12,272,810

		H8-06-003		No		6		Dinuba		TCAG		The intersection of Kamm Avenue at Greene Avenue and the northeast and southeast corners.		Reduce the length of the existing crosswalk and narrow the street width to induce slower vehicle speeds; construct other crossing improvements.		$329,200		$290,304		$38,896		$0		$0		$0		$290,304		$0		$290,304

		HSIP7-06-011		No		6		Porterville		TCAG		Olive Avenue & Newcomb Street Intersection		Replace existing traffic signal.  Add NB/SB protected LT phasing; Add mast arm mounted LT heads for EB/WB. Modify median noses, add ADA ramps at all corners, add crosswalks on south and west legs, add/modify signs, install APS signal. 		$444,800		$400,320		$44,480		$0		$400,320		$0		$0		$0		$400,320

		H8-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Drive 134 (Spacer Drive) between Road 124 and Road 136 (approx. 2.5 miles).		Install edgeline rumble strips on both side of the roadway, and install advance warning flashing beacons at stop controlled intersections.		$260,000		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$260,000		$0		$260,000

		HSIP6-06-015		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 152 (Olive St) between SR 99 and Rd 222 (N Elderwood St)		Install traffic signals, left turn lanes and rumble stripes		$1,900,000		$1,750,000		$150,000		$246,000		$1,504,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,750,000

		HSIP7-06-012		No		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Worth Drive (M 146) between Road 278 and Road Road 284, located on the east side of the County near Porterville		Install guardrails, and centerline rumble strips/stripes, improve signs and striping		$423,000		$423,000		$0		$75,500		$347,500		$0		$0		$0		$423,000

		HSIP7-06-013		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		At various intersections  on Avenue 328 between Road 108 and Road 156 (Ivanhoe).		Installation left turn pockets		$1,474,000		$1,326,600		$147,400		$144,000		$0		$1,182,600		$0		$0		$1,326,600

		HSIP7-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 232 from Road 36 to Road 76 (Palm St.)		Installation of six (6) left turn lanes in selected intersections; and install edge line rumble strips/stripes		$1,422,000		$1,279,800		$142,200		$117,000		$0		$1,162,800		$0		$0		$1,279,800

										Total(TCAG)						$6,253,000		$5,730,024		$522,976		$582,500		$2,251,820		$2,345,400		$550,304		$0		$5,730,024

		H8-03-006		No		3		El Dorado County		TMPO		Intersection of US Highway 50 and Pioneer Trail (PM 71.48) in the community of Meyers in South Lake Tahoe. 		Construct a roundabout with pedestrian and bicycle crossings, separated travel lane approaches, curb, gutter, sidewalk, traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings.		$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840

										Total(TMPO)						$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840

										Grand Total						$558,175,828.11		$464,938,812.35		$61,862,428.51		$27,929,562.78		$110,733,647.82		$109,940,064		$109,866,682		$106,468,855.75		$496,313,399.60
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		H8-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations along Carmel Valley Road, Carpenteria Road, Outlook Drive, Laureles Grade, Old Stage Road, Reservation Road, and San Juan Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		600000		600000		0		0		0		0		600000		0		600000

		H8-05-002		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Intersections of Castroville Boulevard at Elkhorn Road (in the community of Castroville) and Rio Road at Via Nona Marie (in the community of Carmel Valley). 		Install pedestrian activated overhead beacon and streetlights; Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons. 		244500		244500		0		0		0		0		244500		0		244500

		HSIP7-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations throughout the County. 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing and Striping Audit on approximately 250 miles of County  roads. Based on the the audit findings replace or relocate existing signs, install new signs, and replace existing striping with detail 22 where warranted		3222200		3222200		0		575400		0		2646800		0		0		3222200

		HSIP6-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Various locations on Sanborn Rd between East Alisal St and Freedom Parkway		Install signal coordination, pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		1573000		1415700		157300		63000		0		0		1352700		0		1415700

		HSIP7-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Alisal St between Blonco St and Front St		Install left-turn lane and add turn phase at four intersections with no left-turn lane or left-turn phase, provide protected left-turn phase for three intersections with left-turn lane but no left-turn phase, and conduct road diet		2600100		2340090		260010		315000		0		2025090		0		0		2340090

		HSIP7-05-003		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		N Main St between Chaparral St and Navajo Dr		Install a traffic signal, and a median opening to allow Main St and restrict Chaparral Left-turn
		650900		585810		65090		85500		0		500310		0		0		585810

		H8-05-010		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Various locations at unsignalized locations throughout the City of Santa Cruz.		Install crosswalk enhancements including pedestrian signs, advanced yield lines with associated signs, high visibility crosswalk markings, bulbouts and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		968200		968200		0		0		0		0		968200		0		968200

		HSIP7-05-004		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Sidewalk completion on the west side of Bay Street		627700		564930		62770		67770		497160		0		0		0		564930

		HSIP7-05-005		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Protected left turn phase at Bay Street/King Street and segment lighting on Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		336900		336900		0		40400		296500		0		0		0		336900

		H8-05-011		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		La Madrona Drive, El Rancho Drive, and Swanton Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1183200		1183200		0		0		0		0		1183200		0		1183200

		HSIP7-05-006		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		On La Madrona Drive 0.2 miles south of Silverwood Drive (PM 1.82) and at La Madrona Drive near Via Vinca  (PM 1.32).
		Install guardrail		320000		320000		0		50000		270000		0		0		0		320000

		HSIP6-05-010		No		5		Watsonville		AMBAG		On Airport Blvd between East of Watsonville City Limits to Freedom Blvd		Widen roadway; Upgrade curbs, curb ramps, gutter,  and sidewalk;  Construct refuge island; Install Rectangular flashing beacon and striping; Relocate bus stop and crosswalk		1207900		338200		869700		60000		0		0		278200		0		338200

		H8-03-001		No		3		Butte County		BCAG		Skyway between Chico City Limits and Paradise Town Limits and Cohasset Rd between Chico City Limits and end of existing guardrail near Jack Rabbit Flat Rd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		1200000		0		1200000

		HSIP5-03-002				3		Butte County		BCAG		East Gridley Rd./Larkin Rd.		Install traffic signals		1599700		900000		699700		0		0		900000		0		0		900000

		H8-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Fifty (50) intersections throughout the City limits.		Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to include countdown heads.		249700		249700		0		0		0		0		249700		0		249700

		H8-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		The Intersection at SR-99 NB On-Off Ramps/ Eaton Road / Hicks Lane.  		Construct a 5-leg roundabout intersection with adequate bike and pedestrian access. 		5842200		1017440.75		1772437		0		0		0		0		1017440.75		4069763

		HSIP7-03-001		No		3		Chico		BCAG		City of Chico, Nord Ave. Complete Street 1st to 4th.  Walnut Street (also known as Nord Ave. to the north and SR-32) between West 1st Street and West 4th Street		Road diet, new buffered bike lanes along Walnut Street, and improved signal hardware at the intersections of Walnut St. and W. 2nd St., and Walnut St. and W. 3rd St. 		1605500		1444950		160550		257850		1187100		0		0		0		1444950

		HSIP7-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		On Esplanade between Cohasset Rd and Memorial Way		Install emergency vehicles preemptive system along Esplanade. Construct ladder style crosswalks, ADA curb ramps, raised median, and rapid rectangular flashing beacons at W. 8th Ave and Esplanade intersection.  		357700		357700		0		45000		312700		0		0		0		357700

		HSIP7-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Intersections of Nord Ave. (SR-32) and West Sacramento Ave 
		Convert the intersections from signal control to roundabouts		2242400		2242400		0		74000		0		2168400		0		0		2242400

		HSIP7-03-004		No		3		Paradise		BCAG		Intersection of Skyway at Black Olive Drive		Install traffic signal		470900		470900		0		60000		410900		0		0		0		470900

		HSIP6-06-003		No		6		Coalinga		FCOG		SR 33 (Elm Ave)/Cambridge Ave		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, sidewalks, curb and gutter, curb ramps, widen pavement and other safety improvements		485700		437000		48700		109260		0		0		327740		0		437000

		H8-06-004		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Herndon Ave. from Golden State Blvd. to Willow Ave. 		Upgrade twenty-three (23) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along ten (10) miles of the Herndon Avenue corridor. 		225800		225800		0		0		0		0		225800		0		225800

		H8-06-005		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Shaw Avenue from West Avenue to Chestnut Avenue. 		Upgrade fourteen (14) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along five (5) miles of the Shaw Avenue corridor.		174400		174400		0		0		0		0		174400		0		174400

		H8-06-006		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Dakota Avenue at West Avenue.		Install protected left turn phase.		529000		387900		141100		0		0		0		0		387900		387900

		HSIP7-06-001		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		Installation of protected left-turn phasing at the intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		587300		471510		115790		0		471510		0		0		0		471510

		HSIP7-06-002		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		The intersection of Belmont Avenue and Fulton Street		Modification of the existing traffic signal including the installation of an additional mast arm, traffic signal and pedestrian heads, and  equipment upgrades		514800		463320		51480		53460		409860		0		0		0		463320

		HSIP5-06-011		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		S Bethel Ave./E Manning Ave.		Install traffic signals and left-turn pockets		743700		565500		178200		163283		402217		0		0		0		565500

		HSIP5-06-013		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Jensen Ave./Temperance Ave.		Widen roadway; install traffic signals and left-turn pocket		1220100		785500		434600		155560		629940		0		0		0		785500

		HSIP6-06-007		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Auberry Rd/Copper Ave		Install traffic signals, left turn phase and left turn lanes		891600		802200		89400		152000		0		0		650200		0		802200

		HSIP6-06-008		No		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Barstow Ave/Fruit Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		719600		647500		72100		170000		477500		0		0		0		647500

		HSIP6-06-009		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Bethel Ave/Mountain View Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		798100		718200		79900		176900		0		0		541300		0		718200

		H8-06-011		No		6		Kingsburg		FCOG		Intersection of Sierra Street (Conejo Avenue) at Bethel Avenue.		Construct a single lane roundabout.		1296900		324225		0		0		0		0		0		324225		1296900

		HSIP5-06-016				6		Parlier		FCOG		Zediker Ave. from 500' S of Manning Ave. to 750' N of Manning Ave.; Manning Ave. from Zediker Ave. to 400' E of Zediker Ave.		Widen roadway; install left-turn, two-way left-turn, and right-turn lanes, and bike lanes		425000		382400		42600		89280		293120		0		0		0		382400

		HSIP6-06-014		No		6		Selma		FCOG		On Thompson Ave  between Dinuba Ave and Rose Ave		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons, crosswalks, striping; Construct curb ramps and shoulders		320200		288100		32100		31500		0		0		256600		0		288100

		HSIP6-06-011		No		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations along Avenal Cutoff Rd in Kings County		Install right turn lanes and acceleration lanes		1035900		932300		103600		191000		741300		0		0		0		932300

		HSIP6-06-012		Yes		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations throughout Kings County		Install right turn lanes and flashing beacons		325500		292900		32600		54500		238400		0		0		0		292900

		H8-06-001		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Fifty-seven (57) signalized intersections within the north west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		124400		111960		12440		0		0		0		111960		0		111960

		H8-06-002		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Eighty-eight (88) signalized intersections within the south west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		211200		190080		21120		0		0		0		190080		0		190080

		HSIP7-06-004		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 62 signalized intersections within the north east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		194000		174600		19400		0		174600		0		0		0		174600

		HSIP7-06-005		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 50 signalized intersections within the south east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		168000		151200		16800		0		151200		0		0		0		151200

		HSIP7-06-006		No		6		Delano		KCOG		32 non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Delano.		Install pedestrian actuated warning systems; Install Advanced Yield Markings, and Install Pedestrian Crossing Signs		437900		437900		0		55800		382100		0		0		0		437900

		H8-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Mount Vernon Ave at Quincy St		Convert signal to mast arm for east/west bound traffic on Quincy St and install pedestrian countdown signal heads		219100		219100		0		0		0		0		219100		0		219100

		H8-06-008		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Airport Dr at Norris Rd		install additional signal heads at north, west and east bound directions on the near side of the intersection.		219100		219100		0		0		0		0		219100		0		219100

		H8-06-009		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations in unincorporated Bakersfield and Rosamond areas.		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads.		272000		250000		22000		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		H8-06-010		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations throughout the County of Kern.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		1200000		0		1200000

		HSIP7-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		South Union Ave between Taft Highway and Ming Avenue.		Construct left turn channelization		1134300		1020870		113430		0		1020870		0		0		0		1020870

		H8-06-012		No		6		Mcfarland		KCOG		Various stop controlled intersections along Garzoli Avenue, and Perkins Ave and 5th Street.  		Upgrade signing with new Solar flashing LED Stop signs, traffic striping and markings,  solar Speed Limit warning flashing beacon signs with radar speed feedback, crosswalk with In Roadway warning lights and upgrade ADA curb ramps.		212400		212400		0		0		0		0		212400		0		212400

		HSIP7-06-008		No		6		Shafter		KCOG		Lerdo Highway between Cherry Ave. and Zerker Rd.		Install guardrail		1081800		1081800		0		0		0		1081800		0		0		1081800

		H8-06-013		No		6		Taft		KCOG		Kern Street between 1st Street and Hillard Street.		Remove existing roadway luminaries and install high performance cobra heads LED Roadway Luminaries, install Radar Speed Feed Back Signs, re-design pedestrians crosswalks, repaint and add markings.		432000		432000		0		0		0		0		432000		0		432000

		H8-06-015		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations around Barker Park		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), high visibility crosswalks, infill sidewalk, and ADA curb ramps.		178800		160920		17880		0		0		0		160920		0		160920

		HSIP7-06-009		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations within the Wasco city limits		Roadway Safety Sign Audit and sign upgrade/installation project		143900		143900		0		33800		110100		0		0		0		143900

		H8-09-001		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Intersection of Downs Street at Bowman Road.		Convert to all-way Stop control, modify Southbound left turn lane to meet standards, and stripe crosswalk with ADA ramps on north leg.		162200		162200		0		0		0		0		162200		0		162200

		H8-09-002		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Thirteen (13) uncontrolled Crosswalk locations throughout the City of Ridgecrest.		Installing Rapid Reflective Flashing Beacons (RRFB's), update signing and striping, and update the crosswalks to ladder style.		426800		250000		176800		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		HSIP7-10-001		No		10		Atwater		MCAG		The intersection of Shaffer Road with Juniper Avenue		Replace existing permissive left turn phasing for Juniper Avenue with protective left turn phasing (split phasing); install ADA complaint ramps, high visibility x-walks & ADA compliant ped push buttons; and modify the signing and striping		183000		164700		18300		0		164700		0		0		0		164700

		H8-10-002		No		10		Merced County		MCAG		Stephens Street between El Capitan Way and Shell Street in the unicorporated community of Delhi.		Use striping to implement Road Diet, install two enhanced pedestrian crosswalks, and install segment lighting.		563700		507330		56370		0		0		0		0		507330		507330

		H8-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Various unsignalized intersections near school areas in the unincorporated communities of Le Grand, South Dos Palos, and Santa Nella.		Enhance pedestrian crosswalks by installing ADA curb ramps, advanced warning road signs, high-visibility crosswalk marking patterns, advanced yield lines, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs).		187600		187600		0		0		0		0		187600		0		187600

		HSIP7-10-002		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Project is located in the unincorporated Community of Planada at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue and the adjacent Childs Avenue crossing of the BNSF Railroad.		Install pedestrian exclusionary fence along the BNSF railroad tracks, sidewalk, an at-grade pedestrian crossing of the BNSF railroad at Childs Avenue, and a traffic signal at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue 		1412600		1271340		141260		180000		0		1091340		0		0		1271340

		HSIP7-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		On Merced Falls Road, approximately 1 mile East of La Grange Road in the Snelling area		Install centerline rumble strips/stripes, widen shoulder (paved) and edgeline rumble strips/stripes		676000		561080		114920		100098		0		460982		0		0		561080

		HSIP7-06-010		No		6		Madera		MCTC		Sunset Avenue from Granada Avenue to Foster Avenue		The proposed project will install pedestrian medians and ADA compliant sidewalks		345100		310590		34510		0		310590		0		0		0		310590

		H8-04-001		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Redwood Road between Marciel Rd and Camino Alta Mira in Castro Valley.		Pave existing shoulders and provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor.		209000		188100		20900		0		0		0		188100		0		188100

		H8-04-002		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Palomares Rd between Palo Verde Rd and Highway 84.		Pave existing shoulders to provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor. 		209000		188100		20900		0		0		0		188100		0		188100

		H8-04-003		No		4		Alameda County		MTC		Fairmont Drive between Lake Chabot Road and 2700 Fairmont Drive in Castro Valley.		Install guardrails.		908800		908800		0		0		0		0		0		908800		908800

		HSIP7-04-001		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of East 5th Street and Vecino Street, and along East 5th Street between I-780 and Vecino Street		Construct a bulb-out and crosswalk with flashing beacons on East 5th Street @ Vecino Street and extend the eastern sidewalk of East 5th Street to I-780 along with adding two new roadway lights		470600		423540		47060		0		423540		0		0		0		423540

		HSIP7-04-002		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of Military West, West 7th Street, Carolina Drive, and Buena Vista		Replace traffic signal to add protected lefts on Military West; upgrade five (5) pedestrian crosswalks, and upgrade controller cabinet		281200		253080		28120		0		253080		0		0		0		253080

		HSIP6-04-002		No		4		Campbell		MTC		Harriet Avenue between Westmont Avenue and north city limits		Install pedestrian hybrid beacon; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; widen sidewalk; install traffic signs, stripes, and pavement markings		529600		476640		52960		59400		0		0		417240		0		476640

		H8-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Bridgefield Road and Walden Road at Westcliffe Lane (unincorporated Walnut Creek area).  		Construct ADA curb ramp, curb, gutter, and sidewalk; Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		289400		224400		65000		0		0		0		224400		0		224400

		H8-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Marsh Creek Road from the City of Clayton limits to Camino Diablo, Vasco Road from Walnut Boulevard to the Alameda County line, and San Pablo Dam Road from City of Richmond limits to Bear Creek Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1293200		1293200		0		0		0		0		1293200		0		1293200

		H8-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Danville Boulevard between Stone Valley Road and Jackson Way in unincorporated Alamo of Contra Costa County.		Construct a roundabout at the intersection of Danville Boulevard and Orchard Court in addition to street improvements, such as sidewalk improvements and curb extensions.		2978000		679500		260000		0		0		0		0		679500		2718000

		H8-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		San Pablo Dam Road between the Richmond City Limits and Bear Creek Road/Wildcat Canyon Road.		Install centerline rumble strips along 4.6 miles of two-lane, winding roadway; Upgrade regulatory and warning signs and guardrail end treatments plus reconstruct median island curbs.		760800		760800		0		0		0		0		0		760800		760800

		H8-04-008		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway approx. 350 feet south of Byer Road to Hoffman Lane, adjacent to  Excelsior Middle School in unincorporated Byron.		Install southbound left-turn lane on Byron Highway on to Byer Road; Construct a two-way left turn lane to improve access at Excelsior Middle School; and widen roadway to provide paved shoulders.		1046000		616730		429270		0		0		0		0		616730		616730

		HSIP7-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Various roadways located in the unincorporated Bay Point area		Bay Point Sign Upgrade Project: Replacement of existing regulatory and warning signs		479900		479900		0		85700		394200		0		0		0		479900

		HSIP7-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		On San Pablo Dam Road between Appian Way and Clark Road, within the unincorporated El Sobrante area.  		Construct curb, gutter, and sidewalk		906300		613920		292380		108750		0		505170		0		0		613920

		HSIP7-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway between Byron Hot Springs Road and Contra Costa/Alameda County Line, within the unincorporated Byron area.		Restripe centerline with double yellow no passing lines, install centerline rumble strips, and upgrade signs              
		515000		515000		0		92000		423000		0		0		0		515000

		HSIP7-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Located on Marsh Creek Road between the city limits of Clayton and Brentwood.   The project length is approximately 14 miles.  		 Install centerline rumble strips/stripes;  Add  lighting at Deer Valley Road and Marsh Creek Road intersection		1268000		1268000		0		212000		0		1056000		0		0		1268000

		H8-04-009		No		4		Fremont		MTC		Fremont Blvd. at the intersections of Mowry Ave. and Stevenson Blvd.		Install 8 pedestrian and bicycle refuge areas (4 at each intersection); remove 8 right-turn slip lanes; relocate signals at intersections to accommodate new refuge areas.		1440500		1296450		144050		0		0		0		1296450		0		1296450

		HSIP7-04-008		No		4		Fremont		MTC		On Washington Boulevard from Fremont Boulevard to Interstate 680		Construct curb bulb-out with rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB), install buffered bike lane striping, radar feedback signs, and APS/countdown pedestrian signal heads		517600		465840		51760		83160		382680		0		0		0		465840

		H8-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roads.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		0		1200000		1200000

		H8-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roadways		Install guardrail system		429000		386100		42900		0		0		0		0		386100		386100

		HSIP7-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Lucas Valley Road at PM 5.08		Improve roadway curve alignment at Mile Post 5.08		1350000		1207500		142500		198000		0		1009500		0		0		1207500

		HSIP7-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Arterials and rural collector roadways		Sign inventory, roadway safety sign audit and signing upgrade project		605000		544500		60500		99000		445500		0		0		0		544500

		HSIP7-04-012		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Panoramic Highway between Mile Post 6.7 and 8.8 		Install guardrail (1500 ft.)and install additional curve warning and chevron signs		482600		434340		48260		64440		369900		0		0		0		434340

		HSIP7-04-013		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Sir Francis Drake Boulevard between Mile Post 8.60 and 9.53		Install dynamic variable speed warning signs at two locations for the downhill traffic, additional curve warning signs and skid resistant pavement resurfacing		1183000		1064700		118300		79650		985050		0		0		0		1064700

		HSIP6-04-008		No		4		Mill Valley		MTC		On Camino Alto between Miller Ave and E. Blithedale Ave		Install bike lanes, striping, signs; upgrade traffic signal		396000		356300		39700		63500		292800		0		0		0		356300

		H8-04-012		No		4		Mountain View		MTC		Intersection of Shoreline Blvd. at Villa St.		Upgrade existing traffic signal; add protected left turn phase on minor street approaches; install new pedestrian crosswalk; remove existing channelized free right turn and "pork chop" island; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk.		608800		400725		208075		0		0		0		400725		0		400725

		H8-04-013		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Bancroft Avenue in the City of Oakland between Havenscourt Boulevard and 98th Street		Install HAWKs and RRFBs at eleven locations along the corridor; install signal mast arms at three locations; and install a landscape at the northeast corner of Bancroft and 67th Street.		4770700		3595300		1175400		0		0		0		0		3595300		3595300

		H8-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Fruitvale Avenue from Ashbrook Court to E 10th Street.		Install new Class II bicycle lanes, enhanced safety features at pedestrian crossings, and a new protected left turn phase at Foothill Blvd. 		1466500		1105190		361310		0		0		0		0		1105190		1105190

		H8-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		35th Avenue from E 12th Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, a protected left turn phase at Foothill Blv, and Class II bicycle lanes between International Blvd and E 12th Street.  		2903800		2188360		715440		0		0		0		0		2188360		2188360

		H8-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		High Street from San Leandro Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, signal placement improvements, and new pedestrian signal countdown heads. 		2097300		1580570		516730		0		0		0		0		1580570		1580570

		H8-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Intersections in Downtown Oakland in the area bounded by Broadway, 9th Street, Harrison Street, and 7th Street, and the intersection of 10th Street and Harrison Street.		Construct safety improvements at 13 intersections, including signal mast arms, vehicle/bicycle detection, accessible pedestrian signal upgrade, and other improvements.		629400		527040		102360		0		0		0		527040		0		527040

		H8-04-018		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Twenty-seven (27) existing guardrails on roadways in the Oakland hills.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1198500		1003570		194930		0		0		0		1003570		0		1003570

		HSIP6-04-011		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Grand Ave between Park View Terrace and Euclid Ave		Upgrade crosswalks:  signing, striping, pedestrian signals, bulb-outs, and raised medians		648500		583500		65000.0000000001		104200		0		0		479300		0		583500

		HSIP6-04-012		No		4		Oakland		MTC		9th St/Madison St, 8th St/Jackson St, 8th St/Madison St, 8th St/Oak St, 7th St/Madison St
		Upgrade traffic signals 		770200		606000		164200		58200		547800		0		0		0		606000

		HSIP7-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Telegraph Avenue corridor between 29th Street and 45th Street		Stripe and sign road diet with buffered bike lanes between 29th and 41st Sts; install signal modifications at 29th and 45th Sts; install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, painted bulb-outs, and painted median refuges		1493900		1344510		149390		199260		1145250		0		0		0		1344510

		HSIP7-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Market Street between 4th and 7th Sts & 18 to 19 Sts; Intersections at Market St at 14, 16, 21 Sts; San Pablo Avenue at 32, Brockhurst, and 34 Sts		Stripe and sign bike improvements on Market between 4-7 Sts and 18-19 Sts;  install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, such as RRFBs, ladder striping, raised bulb-outs, and raised median refuges at multiple locations		1584300		1425870		158430		183600		0		1242270		0		0		1425870

		HSIP7-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Shattuck Avenue at 49 St, 51St,  59th St, Alactraz Ave; Claremont Avenue between Telegraph Avenue and Clifton Street 		Sign and stripe road diet with bike lanes on Claremont; uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements with ladder crosswalk, RRFBs, bulb-out, and/or median refuges at multiple locations; protected left-turn at Shattuck/Alcatraz		1560100		1404090		156010		0		0		1404090		0		0		1404090

		HSIP7-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Signalized intersections in Downtown: 10th/Oak, 10th/Jackson, 10th/Harrison, 11th/Jackson, 11th/Harrison, 12th/Franklin, 12th Ped Signal, 13th/Franklin, 17th/Franklin, 19th/Franklin		Upgrade existing deficient signals for pedestrian safety to include countdown signals accessible pedestrian signals		565600		509040		56560		65700		443340		0		0		0		509040

		H8-04-019		Yes		4		Palo Alto		MTC		Page Mill Road between the City Limits (Mile Marker 0.0 to Mile Marker 4.5).		Improve curve superelevations and install new guardrails along several turns.		1051300		946170		105130		0		0		0		0		946170		946170

		HSIP5-04-014				4		Petaluma		MTC		Lakeville Hwy. (SR 116)/Pine View Way		Intersection channelization; install raised medians, signs, striping, and pavement markings		206000		185400		20600		43200		142200		0		0		0		185400

		H8-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		Three intersections of Stoneman Avenue (at Meadowbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook Circle and Blaircliff).		Install pedestrian HAWK Signals, intersection striping/signage improvements, and two variable speed signs (at approaches to Stoneman Ave/Meadowbrook Ave).		880000		880000		0		0		0		0		0		880000		880000

		HSIP7-04-018		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Montevideo Drive		Install dynamic/variable speed warning signs and centerline rumble strips		376800		376800		0		0		376800		0		0		0		376800

		HSIP7-04-019		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		9 signalized intersections on West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road and 2 signalized intersections on Railroad/California Ave, and E. Leland and Loveridge Ave 		Provide protected left turn and raised pavement markers and striping through intersection		265900		265900		0		0		265900		0		0		0		265900

		HSIP7-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment at  3 curves and 2 intersection approaches on West Leland Corridor 		608800		547920		60880		208500		0		339420		0		0		547920

		HSIP6-04-013		No		4		Richmond		MTC		On 37th St between Cerrito Ave and Center Ave		Install bike lanes and pedestrian countdown head; Upgrade traffic signals; Road diet (reduce travel lanes) 		368600		286600		82000		0		0		0		286600		0		286600

		HSIP7-04-021		No		4		San Francisco		MTC		Up to 345 intersections at various locations in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco.		The project will retime up to 345 traffic signals in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco, which includes 251 intersections in the North of Market (NOMA) area and 94 intersections in the South of Market (SOMA) area		3741900		3741900		0		520000		0		3221900		0		0		3741900

		H8-04-021		No		4		San Jose		MTC		Senter Road between Story Road/Keyes Street and Singleton Road.		Install buffered bike lanes, a raised median island, fill in missing sidewalk, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		4042600		909585		404260		0		0		0		0		909585		3638340

		H8-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		White Road between Penitencia Creek Road and Rose Avenue.		Install buffered bike lanes, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, additional streetlights, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		1359400		1223460		135940		0		0		0		0		1223460		1223460

		HSIP7-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		On McLaughlin Avenue between Interstate 280 and Capitol Expressway.		Install flashing beacons, bulb-outs, enhanced crosswalks, median island, additional streetlights, and general improvements		2793300		2513970		279330		0		0		2513970		0		0		2513970

		H8-04-023		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and Joaquin Avenue.		Upgrade the existing aged traffic signal equipment, including adding a scramble pedestrian crosswalk with a dedicated pedestrian signal phase, adding accessible pedestrian signals, and improving signing, striping, and curb ramps.		372500		335250		37250		0		0		0		335250		0		335250

		H8-04-024		0		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and 144th Avenue.		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal with Accessible Pedestrian Signal Equipment; improve street lighting and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps.		204700		184230		20470		0		0		0		184230		0		184230

		HSIP7-04-003		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of Davis Street with Carpentier Street		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal, accessible pedestrian signal equipment; improve street lighting features and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps		299300		254405		44895		0		254405		0		0		0		254405

		H8-04-025		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		The intersection of Third Street and Hetherton Street.		Traffic signal modification for the installation of signal mast arms; widening to accomodate an additional right turn lane,  ADA compliant curb ramps, traffic phasing to include an exclusive pedestrian phase and striping improvements.		583900		583900		0		0		0		0		0		583900		583900

		HSIP6-04-017		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		S Grand Ave/W 2nd St		Upgrade traffic signals, including: signal hardware, widen sidewalk, construct curb ramps and other safety improvements		580700		500000		80700		63000		437000		0		0		0		500000

		H8-04-026		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		Thirty five (35) signalized intersections.		Retrofit and upgrade thirty five (35) Protected/Permissive signalized intersections with Flashing Yellow Left Turn Arrow displays to meet the current MUTCD/CAMUTCD Standards.		994000		994000		0		0		0		0		0		994000		994000

		HSIP6-04-020		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		114 intersections throughout the City of Santa Rosa		Install crosswalks, signs, markings, and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB), Construct pedestrian refuge islands and curb ramps		998000		898000		100000		149500		0		0		748500		0		898000

		H8-04-027		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Upgrade existing painted edge lines and centerlines to thermoplastic with raised pavement markers(RPMs) and thermoplastic markings for stop signs.		2029800		2029800		0		0		0		0		2029800		0		2029800

		H8-04-028		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Install new guardrail and upgrade existing guardrail.		529900		529900		0		0		0		0		529900		0		529900

		H8-04-029		No		4		Sonoma County		MTC		Lakeville Road between State Route 116 and State Route 37.		Install new longitudinal center line and edge line rumble strips; and upgrade existing striping for enhanced wet night visibility.		912100		912100		0		0		0		0		912100		0		912100

		H8-04-030		No		4		South San Francisco		MTC		Intersection of Spruce Avenue at Commercial Avenue.		Install new traffic signal with pedestrian countdown timers and accompanying ADA curb ramps.		524000		444000		80000		0		0		0		0		444000		444000

		HSIP7-04-023		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		1) Sunset Avenue between Highway 12 and a point approximately 300 feet north of Railroad Avenue East.
2) Walters Road between Highway 12 and E. Tabor Avenue.		Install traffic signal post with left turn arrow, and widen the Railroad Avenue East approach. Replace existing pedestrian head modules with pedestrian head modules that include walking countdown sequence. Install Signal Ahead advance warning signs		249000		224100		24900		42300		181800		0		0		0		224100

		HSIP7-04-024		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		Eastbound State Route 12 between Pennsylvania Avenue and Marina Boulevard.		Installation of advance warning beacon system with controller and vehicle detection devices		180000		162000		18000		36000		126000		0		0		0		162000

		H8-04-031		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Various locations.		Provide advance dilemma zone detection.		844800		844800		0		0		0		0		0		844800		844800

		HSIP7-04-025		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Intersection of Mathilda Avenue and Indio Way in the City of Sunnyvale.		Modify traffic signals to convert existing pedestal-mounted traffic signals to mast arm, installation of countdown pedestrian signals for all approaches and installation of left turn lanes and phase		500000		450000		50000		64800		385200		0		0		0		450000

		HSIP7-04-026		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Iintersection of West Remington Drive at Michelangelo Drive		Install pedestrian crossing with enhanced safety features (In-Roadway Warning Lights Pedestrian System); upgrade warning and regulatory signs, and installation/upgrade intersection lighting		214700		214700		0		38000		176700		0		0		0		214700

		H8-04-032		No		4		Union City		MTC		Two signalized intersections: Alvarado-Niles Road/Mann Ave/Union Square and Alvarado Blvd./Galaxy Drive.		Remove pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements. 		537900		537900		0		0		0		0		537900		0		537900

		HSIP7-04-027		No		4		Union City		MTC		Intersections of Whipple Road/Central Avenue and Decoto Road/Perry Road.		  Upgrade visibility/safety of existing traffic signals by removal of pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms to accommodate additional signal head installation, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements		437700		437700		0		57500		380200		0		0		0		437700

		HSIP5-04-031				4		Vallejo		MTC		Sonoma Blvd. (SR 29) between Florida St. and Georgia St.		Implement "road diet" (reduce travel lanes from 4 to 3, add a two-way left-turn lane or median, and add bike lanes)		492012		365068		126944		117102		0		247966		0		0		365068

		H8-01-001		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Thirty-eight (38) non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout Eureka.		Install high visibility crosswalk markings, thermoplastic markings, red curbs, rapid flashing beacons, and remove raised curb barriers by installing ramps.		250000		250000		0		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		H8-01-002		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Various locations throughout the City of Eureka.		Conduct regulatory and warning sign retro-reflectivity audit, remove and replace existing regulatory and warning signs that no longer meet CAMUTCD retro-reflectivity standards. 		359100		323190		35910		0		0		0		323190		0		323190

		H8-01-003		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		 Signalized intersections: H Street at 6th, 7th, 14th, Buhne, Henderson, and Harris; and I Street at 6th, 7th 14th, and Henderson.		Replace existing overhead poles (one signal head over one-way three lane roadway) with new poles with two signal heads; Add street lights.		289800		260820		28980		0		0		0		260820		0		260820

		H8-01-004		No		1		Fortuna		RURAL		Various locations throughout the city of Fortuna.		Upgrading and installing pedestrian crosswalks, installing edge and centerlines.		298700		298700		0		0		0		0		298700		0		298700

		H8-01-005		Yes		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Various guardrail and bridge locations (including locations in the cities of Blue Lake, Fortuna, Ferndale and Arcata for which the County is acting as lead agency).		Upgrade guardrails and guardrail end treatments. 		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		1200000		0		1200000

		H8-01-006		No		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Central and Myrtle Avenue signals in the towns of McKinleyville and Eureka.		Install pedestrian countdown signals at existing signalized intersections. 		108500		108500		0		0		0		0		108500		0		108500

		HSIP7-01-001		No		1		Humboldt County
		RURAL		Intersection of Myrtle Ave. & Pennsylvania Ave., on Harris St. at Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, the intersection of Harrison Ave. and Roane Ave. and one location in Mckinleyville at Central Ave. and Sutter Rd. 		Install Lane Lights at existing un-signalized crosswalks with RRFBs in Myrtletown, and lane lights on the inside of the crosswalk at Central Ave and Sutter Rd. (with no RRFB)		230000		227700		2300		15000		212700		0		0		0		227700

		H8-01-007		Yes		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Big Valley Road, Hartmann Road, Highland Springs Road, Lakeshore Blvd.,  Morgan Valley Road, Point Lakeview Road, Riggs Road, Spruce Grove Road and Sulphur Bank Road.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines, and install delineators.		720300		720300		0		0		0		0		0		720300		720300

		HSIP7-01-002		No		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Bottle Rock Road,  Scotts Valley Road, Seigler Canyon Road and Loch Lomond Road.  Along Elk Mountain Road from Main Street to Forest Highway 16N20.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines and install delineators		462200		462200		0		35000		427200		0		0		0		462200

		H8-01-008		Yes		1		Lakeport		RURAL		Arterial and collector streets		Install pavement markings.		573100		573100		0		0		0		0		573100		0		573100

		HSIP5-01-003				1		Ukiah		RURAL		State St. between Henry St. and Mill St.		Modify traffic signals; install "road diet"		1000000		900000		100000		103500		796500		0		0		0		900000

		H8-02-001		Yes		2		Plumas County		RURAL		Gold Lake Forest Highway (CR 519) from the Sierra/Plumas County line north to the intersection with State Route 89 near Graeagle.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1163700		1163700		0		0		0		0		1163700		0		1163700

		HSIP5-02-005		Yes		2		Siskiyou County		RURAL		On Old Hwy 99 at Mile Post 17.04 (0.8 mile W NW of Grenada and 4.2 miles SW of Yreka)		Replace bridge (HBP funding); realign roadway		1033000		619828		413172		0		619828		0		0		0		619828

		H8-02-004		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Nineteen (19) locations throughout Trinity County.		Update Bridge Rail Approach Terminal End Systems (2,690 lineal feet of guardrail and 67 terminal end treatments).		981000		981000		0		0		0		0		0		981000		981000

		H8-02-005		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations on Rush Creek Road.		Install High Friction Surface Treatments 		1147900		1147900		0		0		0		0		1147900		0		1147900

		HSIP6-02-007		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Trinity County		Install signs		813300		602700		210600		100600		0		0		502100		0		602700

		HSIP7-02-001		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		The intersection of State Highway 299 with Glen Road (and future Lance Gulch Road), in Weaverville.		Construct a roundabout		1159500		475250		684250		0		475250		0		0		0		475250

		H8-03-009		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Garden Bar Rd, Lime Kiln Rd, McCourtney Rd, N. Bloomfield-Graniteville Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough & Ready Hwy, Tyler-Foote Crossing, Wolf Rd, and You Bet Rd.  		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approx. 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways. 		382000		377000		5000		0		0		0		377000		0		377000

		HSIP7-03-005		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road corridors in Western Nevada County. This project includes approximately 130 miles of Major and Minor Collector roadways.		Road Safety and Signing Audit (RSSA) Project. This project proposes to evaluate: 1) the existing sign type, locations and sizes per MUTCD, 2) identify missing signs per MUTCD, 3) evaluate sign retroreflectivity, and 4) modify signage accordingly		1120500		1120500		0		172400		0		948100		0		0		1120500

		HSIP7-03-006		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Alexandra Wy, Alta Sierra Dr, Ball Rd, Brewer Rd, Carrie Dr, Dog Bar Rd, E Bennett Rd, E Lime Kiln Rd, Francis Dr, Gary Wy, Karen Dr, La Barr Meadows Rd, Lawrence Wy, Newtown Rd, Norlene Wy, Rattlesnake Rd, Tammy Wy, Tippy Wy. 		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approximately 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways		361900		361900		0		0		361900		0		0		0		361900

		HSIP7-03-007		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various curves along: Auburn Rd, Alta Sierra Rd, Bitney Springs Rd, Brunswick Rd, Dog Bar Rd, Greenhorn Rd, La Barr Meadows Rd, LIme Kiln Rd, Magnolia Rd, McCourtney Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough and Ready Rd, You Bet Rd.   		Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST) at various curves with high run-off road (hit object) accident rates		834900		751410		83490		0		0		751410		0		0		751410

		HSIP6-03-021		No		3		Truckee		RURAL		On Donner Pass Road (Lincoln Hwy)between Interstate 80-Coldstream Interchange and Frates Lane/SR 89		Install raised medians, sidewalks		1666800		1500000		166800		278100		0		0		1221900		0		1500000

		HSIP7-09-001		No		9		Inyo County		RURAL		Panamint Valley Rd, State Line Rd, Trona Wildrose Rd, and Old Spanish Trail Highway.		Installation of edge lines  for 77.8 miles on 4 rural major collectors and installation of edge rumble strips on 5.2 miles of State Line Rd.		663100		663100		0		65000		598100		0		0		0		663100

		HSIP7-10-004		Yes		10		Calaveras County		RURAL		County-wide on entire length or significant segments of various Major Collector Roads:
Camanche Pkwy S., Jesus Maria Rd, Milton Rd, Mountain Ranch Rd, Murphys Grade Rd, O'Byrnes Ferry Rd, Parrots Ferry Rd, Pool Station Rd, Rail Road Flat Rd.		Install E-1 delineators on both sides of roadway 		173700		156330		17370		23850		132480		0		0		0		156330

		HSIP5-10-004				10		Plymouth		RURAL		SR 49/Main St.		Install traffic signals or roundabout		5154031		2261288		2892743		326000		0		1935288		0		0		2261288

		HSIP6-10-003		Yes		10		Plymouth		RURAL		Shenandoah Road/Fiddletown Road		Realign roadway; Increase horizontal curve; Modify profile		2535596		2034817		500779		222570		1812247		0		0		0		2034817

		H8-10-017		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations including: O'Byrnes Ferry Road; Rawhide Road; Twain Harte Drive; Little Fuller Road; Old Priest Grade; Parrotts Ferry Road; Dodge Ridge Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		374100		374100		0		0		0		0		0		374100		374100

		H8-10-018		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Intersection of Shaws Flat Road at State Route 49.		Install upgraded LED-enhanced flashing stop and stop ahead signs; Install transverse rumble strips; and improve sight distance.		113700		102330		11370		0		0		0		102330		0		102330

		HSIP6-10-011		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Parrots Ferry Rd-Broadway St between SR 49 and Union Hill Rd		Widen roadway; upgrade right-turn lane; Install left-turn lane		1079000		959400		119600		260100		699300		0		0		0		959400

		HSIP6-10-012		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Tuolumne Rd between Terrace Dr and  Lambert Lake Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders; Install left-turn lanes; Upgrade drainage		723000		650700		72300		108000		542700		0		0		0		650700

		HSIP6-10-013		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Phoenix Rd between Ridgewood Dr and Paseo De Los Portales Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders;  Upgrade drainage		641000		576900		64100		96300		480600		0		0		0		576900

		HSIP7-10-005		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Tuolumne County		Roadway Safety Signing Audit (RSSA)		1721600		1721600		0		302000		0		1419600		0		0		1721600

		H8-03-004		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Citrus Heights.		Upgrade all existing 8" and combination vehicle signal indications to 12" indications.  Retrofit all pedestrian signal heads to "count-down". Install a pedestrian median fence on three legs of the intersection of Greenback Ln/Auburn Blvd.		540000		486000		54000		0		0		0		486000		0		486000

		HSIP6-03-001		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		On Sunrise Blvd between Woodmore Oaks Dr and Sayonara Dr		Pavement overlay; Construct curb ramp, sidewalk, curb, gutter, drain inlet; Install  lighting, traffic signals (interconnect), storm drain, striping, and pavement markings		934500		840800		93700		169300		671500		0		0		0		840800

		H8-03-005		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Various locations throughout El Dorado County.		Installation of high friction surface treatment, new thermoplastic striping with enhanced wet night visibility, Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs), and advance warning signs.		2784600		2784600		0		0		0		0		2784600		0		2784600

		HSIP7-03-008		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Intersection of Camino Heights Dr and Vista Terra Dr		Roadway widening, construct a roundabout, upgrade drainage facilities.		5600000		3124500		2475500		0		0		3124500		0		0		3124500

		H8-03-007		No		3		Elk Grove		SACOG		Three (3) uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at intersections of Harbour Point Dr at Buckminster Dr., Lakepoint Dr at Sunset Point Pl. and Whitelock Pkwy east of Knotts Dr.		Install pedestrian activated beacon systems and advanced yield lines.		279700		249783		29917		0		0		0		249783		0		249783

		H8-03-008		No		3		Lincoln		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City.  		Install crosswalk enhancements at unsignalized locations.  		285000		245100		39900		0		0		0		245100		0		245100

		HSIP5-03-006				3		Lincoln		SACOG		Lincoln Blvd. (SR 65) between Sterling Pkwy. and 7th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting and bike lanes		1080000		900000		180000		162000		738000		0		0		0		900000

		H8-03-010		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the county (Exact locations to be determined during the preliminary engineering of the project).		Install crosswalk enhancements to existing unprotected crosswalks.		249700		249700		0		0		0		0		249700		0		249700

		HSIP6-03-011		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various corridors throughout Placer County		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing Audit and upgrade signs		2228914		2005942.6		222971.4		641442.6		0		1364500		0		0		2005942.6

		HSIP7-03-009		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		At 19 intersections throughout southwest Placer County.		Installation of lighting, upgraded pavement markings, and flashing beacon improvements		777400		777400		0		134000		643400		0		0		0		777400

		HSIP7-03-010		No		3		Placerville		SACOG		In El Dorado County, in the City of Placerville, along  Broadway from the intersection at Main Street eastward to approximately 1500 Broadway.		Construct sidewalk 		755000		679500		75500		72000		0		607500		0		0		679500

		H8-03-011		No		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Coloma Road from Ananda Lane to Dolecetto Drive, and Chase Drive from Daniel Way to Coloma Road.		Install new sidewalks along Coloma Rd. at the intersection of Chase Dr.; install new Chevron signage, pedestrian protection railing and improved lane delineation on Coloma Rd.		308100		277290		30810		0		0		0		277290		0		277290

		HSIP5-03-016		Yes		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Douglas Rd./Grant Line Rd.		Install traffic signal; widen roadway (to accommodate left-turn and right-turn pockets and bike lanes)		1040600		702400		338200		0		702400		0		0		0		702400

		H8-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown signal heads, install 12" vehicle heads, install emergency vehicle preemption equipment, and replace median island signals with mast arm signals.		5292800		1323200		0		0		0		0		0		1323200		5292800

		H8-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Intersections of 65th St Expwy at 21st Ave, 65th St Expwy at Fruitridge Rd, Arden Way at Heritage Ln, Arden Way at Challenge Way, Howe Ave at Swarthmore Dr, Howe Ave at University Ave, and Stockton Blvd at Fruitridge Rd.		Replace pedestal mounted signals with mast arm signals.		1880100		470025		0		0		0		0		0		470025		1880100

		H8-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Florin Road between Greenhaven Drive and Luther Drive.		Convert from pedestal mounted to mast arms at 7 intersections; Install advanced detection at Florin Rd/24th St, and Florin Rd/Freeport Blvd; Install communications fiber; Install Countdown Ped Heads; and Replace 8" with 12" LED 3 Section Heads.		2555400		638850		0		0		0		0		0		638850		2555400

		H8-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various intersections in the Natomas and South Sacramento Area.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown pedestrian heads.		247700		247700		0		0		0		0		247700		0		247700

		HSIP7-03-011		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		11 locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install pedestrian refuge islands and rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB) at uncontrolled crosswalks on collector roadways		511200		460080		51120		76500		383580		0		0		0		460080

		HSIP7-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Six locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install advanced dilemma zone loops for the high speed approaches at six existing signalized intersections		415300		415300		0		74100		341200		0		0		0		415300

		HSIP7-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various downtown corridors bounded by Interstate 5, Broadway, Alhambra Boulevard, and C Street, including the intersections of North 16th St/Sproule St-Basler St and North 16th Street/North B Street.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads; replace 8" with 12" vehicle signal heads; install emergency vehicle preemption equipment		3142600		3142600		0		515000		2627600		0		0		0		3142600

		HSIP7-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Three corridors: On Freeport Bl from Meadowview Rd to Florin Rd, on Rio Linda Bl from North Ave to Claire Ave, and on Meadowview from Amherst to 24th St. 		Install street lighting		1568500		1568500		0		280100		0		1288400		0		0		1568500

		HSIP7-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Nine locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install eight pedestrian hybrid beacons and one pedestrian signal(HAWK) at uncontrolled crosswalks		1751300		1751300		0		269000		0		1482300		0		0		1751300

		HSIP7-03-016		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Five signalized locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install mast arm traffic signals to replace traffic signal heads mounted on pedestals in median		1346500		1346500		0		240400		0		1106100		0		0		1346500

		H8-03-016		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Florin Rd between Franklin Blvd and Power Inn Rd (excluding the segment at the SR-99 interchange).  		Install bicycle lanes,  upgrade traffic signals to accommodate bicycles at all intersections, construct ADA improvements, install roadway lighting for a segment of Florin Rd. 		3637400		3273660		363740		0		0		0		0		3273660		3273660

		H8-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Power Inn Road from Elsie Avenue to about 400 feet north of Macfadden Drive.		Install curb, gutter, sidewalk infill and curb ramps; widen substandard bike lanes.		3505400		3154860		350540		0		0		0		0		3154860		3154860

		HSIP6-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sacramento County		Construct sidewalks, curb ramps, curbs and gutters		1488200		1339200		149000		223200		0		1116000		0		0		1339200

		HSIP7-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		On Auburn Blvd. beginning 200' west of Annadale Lane continuing eastward to Winding Way		Construct sidewalk infill, Class II bike lanes and install a pedestrian Hawk type signal, located near the intersection of Auburn and Annadale Lane		2044000		1839600		204400		312000		0		1527600		0		0		1839600

		HSIP7-03-018		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		39 Signalized intersections on portions of Winding Way, Walnut Avenue, Marconi Avenue, El Camino Avenue, Elkhorn Boulevard, and Hazel Avenue.  Thirty-nine (39) intersections total. 		Provide enhanced signal coordination and monitoring by upgrading the signal control equipment to allow for traffic responsive signal coordination		1536500		1536500		0		123000		0		1413500		0		0		1536500

		HSIP6-03-020		Yes		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sutter County		Install stripping, pavement markers, and Raised pavement reflectors		897300		807400		89900		74800		0		0		732600		0		807400

		HSIP7-03-019		No		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Acacia Avenue and Pass Road from Butte House Road to Mawson Road.		Replace faded and missing painted edge lines, center lines and pavement markers with upgraded thermoplastic traffic striping and new pavement markers		260900		260900		0		25000		235900		0		0		0		260900

		HSIP7-03-020		No		3		West Sacramento		SACOG		West Capitol Ave from Interstate 80 overpass to Jefferson Blvd and Jefferson Blvd from West Capitol Ave to Park Blvd. 		Install bicycle lanes, enhanced crosswalks and lighting 		669000		602100		66900		90000		512100		0		0		0		602100

		H8-03-018		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Old River Road (south of County Road 124) and South River Road (south of Freeport Bridge).		Upgrade existing  guardrails and end treatments.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		0		1200000		1200000

		HSIP7-03-021		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the County, a systemic application.		Perform Roadway Striping Audit to determine MUTCD compliance, install upgraded centerlines and edge-lines using thermoplastic striping with reflective beads   		2763600		2763600		0		215000		2548600		0		0		0		2763600

		H8-03-019		No		3		Yuba County		SACOG		Four road segments: Loma Rica Road, Marysville Road, La Porte Road, and Willow Glen Road.		Upgrade traffic markings using "audible" thermoplastic striping with cookies to provide better visibility and tactile feedback. 		1480000		1480000		0		0		0		0		1480000		0		1480000

		HSIP6-03-023		Yes		3		Yuba County		SACOG		On Feather River Blvd between County Rd 512 and Algodon Rd		Improve horizontal alignments 		1276800		1149100		127700		227000		922100		0		0		0		1149100

		H8-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations citywide.		Install pedestrian countdown signals.		1215900		1215900		0		0		0		0		1215900		0		1215900

		H8-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations west of I-805 and east of I-5 to City Limits and signals along Main St.		Retiming of traffic signals and installation of fiber optic/ethernet communication system.		1323100		661550		661550		0		0		0		661550		0		661550

		H8-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Five (5) intersections: Broadway and Anita Street; Third Avenue and Oxford Street; Fifth Avenue and “E” Street; Fifth Avenue and “F” Street; Fifth Avenue and “G” Street.		Provide for protected left turn movement at two intersections and install traffic signals on mast arms at three intersections.		829800		829800		0		0		0		0		829800		0		829800

		HSIP6-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Hilltop Dr/L St, Fourth Ave/J St, Third Ave/I St, and Third Ave/H St		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads; install protected left-turn phasing; upgrade ramps, lights, signs and striping		800000		719900		80100		48600		0		0		671300		0		719900

		HSIP7-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At Broadway/F street and Broadway/G Street		Provide protected left-turn phases		517000		517000		0		67000		450000		0		0		0		517000

		HSIP7-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At 4 intersections: H Street / Oaklawn Ave, Fourth Ave / Park Way, Fourth Ave / Davidson St, H Street / Woodlawn Ave		Install pedestrian crossing and protected left-turn phase		437300		437300		0		58000		379300		0		0		0		437300

		HSIP7-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		On Palomar St between Industrial Blvd to Broadway		InstallbBike Lanes and sidewalks		430100		387090		43010		60300		326790		0		0		0		387090

		H8-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Avenue between Third Street and Dehesa Road.		Reconfigure lane geometry from four travel lanes to three, add a two-way left-turn lane, bicycle lanes, and install roadway segment lighting.		627500		564750		62750		0		0		0		564750		0		564750

		HSIP7-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Ave. between Jamacha Rd. and El Cajon Blvd.; Chase Ave. between Anza St. and Johnson Ave.; El Cajon Blvd. between Boulevard Pl. and Main St.; Main St. between Travelodge Dr. and Magnolia Ave.		Installation of a traffic signal interconnect fiberoptic cable system to implement coordination timing and the installation of street lighting		1039500		1039500		0		74000		965500		0		0		0		1039500

		H8-11-005		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Intersections of Encinitas Blvd and Vulcan Avenue, Leucadia Boulevard and Quail Gardens Drive, Santa Fe Drive and Scripps Driveway, and Leucadia Boulevard and North Vulcan Avenue.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		532200		532200		0		0		0		0		532200		0		532200

		H8-11-006		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		North Coast Highway 101 from Jasper Street to Phoebe Street.		Install a HAWK beacon. 		316000		316000		0		0		0		0		316000		0		316000

		H8-11-007		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Corridors of 2nd St, Birmingham Dr, Coast Highway 101, El Camino Real, Encinitas Blvd, Garden View Rd, Leucadia Blvd, Mountain Vista Dr, Olivenhain Rd, Quail Garden Dr, Santa Fe Dr, Via Cantebria, Village Park Wy, and Vulcan Ave/San Elijo Ave.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and LED street lighting along project corridors.		718000		718000		0		0		0		0		718000		0		718000

		HSIP6-11-007		No		11		Escondido		SANDAG		E El Norte Parkway/N Fig St, E  Valley Parkway/N Date St		Install traffic signals		688700		619600		69100		54990		0		0		564610		0		619600

		H8-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Various streets.		Install regulatory and warning signs.		161100		151540		9560		0		0		0		151540		0		151540

		HSIP6-11-008		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Spring St between Center St and Lemon Ave, Various location on El Cajon Blvd		Construct sidewalk; Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		1312230		1077450		234780		170250		0		0		907200		0		1077450

		HSIP6-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Fletcher Parkway between Baltimore Dr and Dallas St, on Baltimore Dr between Fletcher Parkway and City Hall		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		730000		630000		100000		60000		0		0		570000		0		630000

		HSIP7-11-005		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Amaya Dr, Baltimore Dr, Center Dr, El Cajon Blvd, Grossmont Center Dr, Jackson Dr, La Mesa Blvd, Lake Murray Blvd, Murray Dr, Spring St, and University Ave		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal interconnect system including installation of: cable, controllers, BBS, monitoring devices, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		904900		904900		0		75000		0		829900		0		0		904900

		H8-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Sweetwater Road from Plaza Bonita Road/Stockman to Plaza Bonita Centerway.		Install pinned raised median and street lighting.		786600		680940		105660		0		0		0		680940		0		680940

		H8-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy, Division St, Euclid Ave, National City Blvd, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd, Tidelands Ave;Plaza Bonita Ctrwy &Valley Rd, 16th St & Palm Ave.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads and ADA-compliant pedestrian push buttons.		520900		512900		8000		0		0		0		512900		0		512900

		H8-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections of National City Blvd at 16th St and Euclid Ave at 4th St.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		191800		176800		15000		0		0		0		176800		0		176800

		H8-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Thirty-two (32) signalized intersections - Tidelands Ave/19th St, Palm Ave/16th St, and on the following corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy/24th St, Division St, Euclid Ave, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting.		183200		175200		8000		0		0		0		175200		0		175200

		HSIP6-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/E 4th St, Highland Ave/Shopping Center Driveway, Highland Ave/E 16th St, Highland Ave/E 18th St, Highland Ave/E 21st St, Highland Ave/E 24th St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		828400		729300		99100		0		0		0		729300		0		729300

		HSIP6-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/28th St		Install traffic signals		181200		154000		27200		0		0		0		154000		0		154000

		HSIP6-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		9 intersections throughout National City 		Install pedestrian crossings and related improvements		924900		811650		113250		0		0		0		811650		0		811650

		HSIP6-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		 National City Blvd/30th St, National City Blvd/E Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd/Euclid Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		580200		501400		78800		0		0		0		501400		0		501400

		HSIP7-11-006		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within City limits: 8th Street, 18th Street, Division Road, Euclid Avenue, Mile of Cars Way, Palm Avenue, and Plaza Boulevard.		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal communication system including installation of: conduit, cable, radios, controllers, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		475100		455100		20000		0		455100		0		0		0		455100

		HSIP7-11-007		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: D Ave, Euclid Ave, Highland Ave, National City Blvd, Palm Ave, Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd

Midblock crosswalk locations citywide		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and pedestrian level LED street lighting at midblock crosswalks with additional pedestrian safety enhancements at select midblock locations		724700		625230		99470		0		0		625230		0		0		625230

		HSIP7-11-008		No		11		National City		SANDAG		At the intersections of National City Blvd & 30th St, Plaza Blvd & N Ave, Plaza Blvd & Harbison Ave, Euclid Ave & 16th St, Euclid Ave & 18th St, 30th St & L Ave, Sweetwater Rd & Prospect St, Sweetwater Rd & Ring Rd.		Installing pedestrian crossings at signalized intersections and necessary related access and equipment improvements. 		261200		243200		18000		0		243200		0		0		0		243200

		HSIP7-11-009		No		11		Oceanside		SANDAG		On Douglas Drive between approximately 300 feet south of Westport Drive and 250 feet north of Via Cibola.		Install a raised median from 300 ft. south of Westport Dr to 250 ft. north of Festival Dr, and raised median islands on the approaches of two non-signalized intersections along Douglas Dr at Corte Bocina and at Via Cibola. 		778700		700830		77870		45000		0		655830		0		0		700830

		H8-11-014		No		11		San Diego		SANDAG		University Avenue between Fairmount Avenue and Euclid Avenue.		Implement Complete Street measures including raised medians with pedestrian refuges, roundabouts, and wider sidewalks.  		6045800		5441220		604580		0		0		0		0		5441220		5441220

		H8-11-015		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Jamacha Boulevard between Sweetwater Road and Gillespie Drive, adjacent the Spring Valley Shopping Center, in the unincorporated community of Spring Valley.		Construct raised median and install traffic signal with striping, raised pavement markers, signage, and continental crosswalk striping.		930600		837540		93060		0		0		0		0		837540		837540

		H8-11-016		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Woodside Ave from Marilla Dr to Chestnut St in the unincorporated community of Lakeside.		Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, and advanced dilemma zone detection with signal coordination.		7724200		6951780		772420		0		0		0		0		6951780		6951780

		HSIP7-11-010		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Wintergardens Blvd. from Woodside Ave to Lemoncrest Dr in the unincorporated community of Lakeside in San Diego County.		Construct sidewalk, curb, gutter, curb ramps, driveways, bike lanes, stripes, pavement markings and a traffic signal modification		741000		607440		133560		0		0		607440		0		0		607440

		HSIP5-11-016				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations on San Marcos Blvd., South Twin Oaks Valley Rd., San Elijo Rd., Rancho Santa Fe South, Linda Vista, Barham, Las Posas, Via Vera Cruz		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		550000		495000		55000		72000		423000		0		0		0		495000

		HSIP5-11-017				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations throughout the city		Install safety lighting		446500		401800		44700		18000		383800		0		0		0		401800

		HSIP6-11-016		No		11		San Marcos		SANDAG		10 intersections throughout San Marcos		 Upgrade traffic signals: hardware, vehicle detection systems and other safety improvements		500000		450000		50000		45000		405000		0		0		0		450000

		HSIP6-11-018		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		On Mission Gorge Rd between Riverview Parkway and 1st Ave		Install raised median		780000		702000		78000		97000		0		605000		0		0		702000

		HSIP7-11-011		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Mission Gorge Road from SR 52  westbound on-ramp to Carlton Hills Boulevard		Install streetlights		365500		365500		0		0		365500		0		0		0		365500

		HSIP7-11-012		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Around Santana High School on Mast Boulevard from Park Center Drive to Grand Teton Way, Magnolia Avenue from Mast Boulevard to 2nd Street, 2nd Street from Magnolia Avenue to Cleary Street		Install streetlights		518200		518200		0		0		0		518200		0		0		518200

		H8-11-017		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: North Melrose Drive, Santa Fe Avenue, Civic Center Drive, Vista Way/Vista Village Drive, and Bobier Drive/Foothill Drive. 		Install traffic signal interconnect system including: conduit, cable, monitoring devices, controllers, and related communication equipment.		1420400		710200		710200		0		0		0		710200		0		710200

		HSIP6-11-019		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		On E Vista Way between Fire Station 6 and Williamston St		Install raised median; modify striping		529900		476900		53000		49500		0		0		427400		0		476900

		HSIP6-11-020		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Varrious locations throughout Vista		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		941160		866860		74300		108674		758186		0		0		0		866860

		HSIP1-05-003				5		Buellton		SBCAG		Mcmurray Road Intersection With State Highway 246.		Traffic Signal Upgrade; Left Turn Phasing, Restriping And Widening.		418000		376200		41800		0		376200		0		0		0		376200

		HSIP7-05-007		No		5		Goleta		SBCAG		Uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at the intersections of Hollister Avenue and Chapel Street and  Calle Real and Kingston Avenue		Installation of pedestrian crosswalk improvements consisting of Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) at Hollister and Chapel and a Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon (HAWK signal) at Calle Real and Kingston Ave. 		264200		237780		26420		42300		195480		0		0		0		237780

		H8-05-007		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Perimeter around downtown Santa Barbara, including parts of De La Vina Street, Chapala Street, Sola Street, Anacapa Street, and Gutierrez Street.		Install new corridor and crosswalk lighting, new marked pedestrian crosswalks, yield lines, and warning signs, and install new edgelines.		1966800		1966800		0		0		0		0		1966800		0		1966800

		H8-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Carrillo St between Miramonte Dr and Bath St and Miramonte St between Carrillo St and Bel Monte Dr.		Add segment lighting and install protected left-turn phase.		1793600		1793600		0		0		0		0		0		1793600		1793600

		H8-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Various intersections within City of Santa Barbara.		Install new pedestrian countdown timers at one location (added to existing traffic signal), and install enhanced pavement markings, pedestrian access ramps, warning signs, and improve sight lines at twenty-two (22) uncontrolled crosswalks.		359000		250000		109000		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		HSIP7-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		23 signalized intersections within the City of Santa Barbara		Increasing head size from 8" to 12"		215900		194220		21680		28000		166220		0		0		0		194220

		HSIP7-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Two Intersections: 1) Alamar Avenue & Puesta Del Sol; & 2) La Cumbre Road & Calle Cita		Provide enhanced crosswalk features including curb extensions, street lighting, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons		386800		386800		0		69000		0		317800		0		0		386800

		HSIP5-05-010				5		Santa Barbara County		SBCAG		Clark Ave./SR 101 NB on and off-ramps 		Install traffic signals; realign roadway		1822400		900000		922400		0		900000		0		0		0		900000

		HSIP7-05-010		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Blosser Rd (From W. Taylor St. to Atlantic Ave.)		Construct a central median barrier and complete the road diet feature at N. Blosser Rd. (between W. Taylor St. & Atlantic Ave)		784800		667080		117720		37800		629280		0		0		0		667080

		HSIP7-05-011		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Broadway (SR-135) between Main St. (SR-166) and Mill St.		Remove part of existing median & replace with extended left turn lane, new striping and PCC median extension		132200		112370		19830		15300		97070		0		0		0		112370

		HSIP6-07-001		No		7		Artesia		SCAG		Various locations on Pioneer Blvd, South St, Norwalk Blvd, and Artesia Blvd/Clarkdale Ave		Upgrade traffic signal, synchronize traffic signals, install illuminated street signs, pedestrian countdown heads, and CCTV surveillance		424000		381500		42500		60000		0		0		321500		0		381500

		HSIP6-07-002		No		7		Azusa		SCAG		One-mile segment of Arrow Highway between Citrus Ave and approx. 500' west of Azusa Ave		Install raised medians		613300		490600		122700		0		0		0		490600		0		490600

		HSIP5-07-002				7		Baldwin Park		SCAG		Maine-Pacific Ave. between Ramona Blvd. and Bogart Ave.		Install traffic signals and raised medians		383000		344600		38400		0		344600		0		0		0		344600

		HSIP7-07-001		No		7		Bell		SCAG		Various intersections in the City of Bell, principally on Atlantic Avenue, Florence Avenue and Gage Avenue		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads and upgrading pedestrian ramps to ADA standards		165000		148500		16500		0		148500		0		0		0		148500

		H8-07-001		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Eastern Avenue at Lubec Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		220000		220000		0		0		0		0		220000		0		220000

		H8-07-002		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue at Loveland Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		220000		220000		0		0		0		0		220000		0		220000

		HSIP5-07-004				7		Burbank		SCAG		North San Fernando Blvd. between Grismer Ave. and Walnut Ave.		Construct medians; install crosswalks and left-turn phasing		898800		808900		89900		81000		727900		0		0		0		808900

		H8-07-003		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Six (6) Intersections -Avalon Blvd at Victoria Street, Main Street at Sepulveda Blvd, Main Street at 220th Street, Main Street at 223rd Street, Figueroa Street at 223rd Street, and Figueroa Street at Torrance Blvd.		Construct intersection upgrades (new signal heads, ADA ramps, service upgrades, LED safety lighting, bike detection, audible pedestrian signals, signal poles, signal mast arms, signal cabinets, raised medians, signing, striping, and left-turn phasing)		1912100		1720890		191210		0		0		0		1720890		0		1720890

		HSIP6-07-004		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on Figueroa St, Main St, Victoria St, and Carson St in Carson 		Install bike lanes		1487200		1338400		148800		143900		1194500		0		0		0		1338400

		HSIP6-07-005		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on University Dr, Avalon, Central Ave, Del Amo Blvd, and 223rd St in Carson		Install bike lanes		1389100		1250000		139100		134400		0		0		1115600		0		1250000

		HSIP7-07-002		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Intersection of 190th St/Victoria Ave and Figueroa St		Install Protected Left Turns, Upgrade Signal Hardware, Improve Curb Ramps, install countdown pedestrian heads, upgrade APS		202400		202400		0		0		202400		0		0		0		202400

		HSIP7-07-003		No		7		Cerritos		SCAG		Bloomfield Avenue & 166th Street in the City of Cerritos		Modification of the existing traffic signal from a protective-permissive signal to a fully protected signal		360000		360000		0		0		360000		0		0		0		360000

		H8-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		E Gage Avenue south of Slauson Ave and Washington Ave just west of the I-5 freeway.		Construct crosswalks, sidewalks and curb ramps, and install signage, pavement markings and pedestrian countdown heads.		173700		156330		17370		0		0		0		156330		0		156330

		HSIP7-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: Eastern Ave from Randolf St to Stevens Pl: Telegraph Rd from Garfield to Atlantic Blvd; Atlantic from Ferguson Dr to Sheila St; Garfield from Flotilla to Randolph St; Slauson from Eastern to Gage.		Upgrade traffic interconnected system at 39 intersections		1039200		935280		103920		0		0		935280		0		0		935280

		H8-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		The Compton Blvd. corridor between Willowbrook Avenue and Central Avenue.		Install bike lanes and lighting along the corridor, and enhance pedestrian crossings at fifteen (15) intersections. 		1298000		1168200		129800		0		0		0		1168200		0		1168200

		H8-07-006		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections. 		Install Pedestrian Countdown Heads.		249800		249800		0		0		0		0		249800		0		249800

		HSIP7-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Compton Boulevard, from Willowbrook Avenue to eastern City limits.		Installation of raised medians and Class II bicycle lanes		1928400		1691098		237302		0		0		1691098		0		0		1691098

		HSIP6-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Various intersections on Atlantic Ave		Install pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		688800		619800		69000		51800		568000		0		0		0		619800

		HSIP7-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Along Salt Lake Ave between Walnut St & Patata St/Atlantic Ave.		Installation of pedestrian safety enhancements (advisory signage, crossings)		396500		363180		33320		27000		336180		0		0		0		363180

		HSIP7-07-007		No		7		Culver City		SCAG		Twelve signalized intersections on the arterial network throughout the city:  2 on Sepulveda Blvd; 7 on Washington Blvd; 1 on Washington Pl; 1 on Culver Blvd; and 1 on Green Valley Circle.		Replace existing permissive left-turn movements with protected/permissive left-turn phases (including new signal standards, mast arms, indications, detection, wiring, and controller upgrades)		2083300		2083300		0		0		0		2083300		0		0		2083300

		HSIP2-07-002				7		Diamond Bar		SCAG		Golden Springs Drive, Between  Lemon Ave. And Brea Canyon Rd.		Install Frontage Road, Street Lightings, And Median Island Improvemts.		476300		400000		76300		0		400000		0		0		0		400000

		H8-07-007		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Imperial Highway between Old River School Road and Woodruff Avenue.		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at 3 intersections and provide various safety improvements at other intersections.		1243100		1243100		0		0		0		0		1243100		0		1243100

		HSIP5-07-013				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Firestone Blvd. and Florence Ave.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		311600		172600		139000		0		172600		0		0		0		172600

		HSIP5-07-014				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Leeds St. and Firestone Blvd.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		512000		300300		211700		0		300300		0		0		0		300300

		HSIP6-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Firestone Blvd between Westerly City Limits and Old River School Rd 		Install raised median, left-turn lanes, signs, striping, and other safety improvements		333100		143000		190100		0		0		0		143000		0		143000

		HSIP7-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Boulevard - Gardendale Street to Telegraph Road
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal hardware, equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		1926300		1926300		0		0		0		1926300		0		0		1926300

		HSIP7-07-009		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Stewart and Gray - Old River School Road to Firestone Boulevard
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		2029800		2029800		0		0		0		2029800		0		0		2029800

		H8-07-008		No		7		Glendale		SCAG		Various locations along N. Verdugo Road between Canada Blvd (south-split near Glendale Community College) and Canada Blvd (north-split near Menlo Drive), including five (5) signalized intersections, and the overall roadway segment.		Install safety improvements, including dynamic speed warning signs, traffic signal visibility improvements, and dilemma zone detection.		1259200		1259200		0		0		0		0		1259200		0		1259200

		HSIP5-07-015				7		Glendora		SCAG		Foothill Blvd./Barranca Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing		137000		123000		14000		0		123000		0		0		0		123000

		H8-07-009		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various signalized intersections along Carson St. between Western City Limit (Pioneer Blvd) and Eastern City Limit (Bloomfield Ave).		Install traffic signal hardware improvements.		397500		397500		0		0		0		0		0		397500		397500

		H8-07-010		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various intersections on Norwalk Blvd between 214th St and 226th St.		Install traffic signal improvements.		516000		464400		51600		0		0		0		0		464400		464400

		HSIP5-07-016				7		Hawthorne		SCAG		Prairie Ave. between 118th St. and Marine Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting		1245500		885500		360000		80500		805000		0		0		0		885500

		HSIP7-07-010		No		7		Hawthorne		SCAG		1.3 mile section of 120th Street from Prairie Avenue to Felton Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades (upgrade signals, controllers and detection) and coordination at eight signalized intersections and improve crossings and signage at spot locations in the corridor		1500800		1305800		195000		0		0		1305800		0		0		1305800

		H8-07-011		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Centinela Ave between La Cienega Blvd and La Brea Ave.		Construct raised center medians and install traffic signal improvements including protected left turn phasing at the intersections of Centinela at Beach, Centinela at Eucalyptus, and Centinela at La Brea.		1530800		344430		153080		0		0		0		0		344430		1377720

		H8-07-012		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		La Brea Avenue between 64th Street and Beach Avenue.		Install traffic signal improvements.		193800		193800		0		0		0		0		193800		0		193800

		H8-07-013		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Prairie Avenue between Grace Avenue and 111th Street.		Install traffic signal improvements.		875400		218850		0		0		0		0		0		218850		875400

		H8-07-014		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Inglewood.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		207900		207900		0		0		0		0		207900		0		207900

		H8-07-015		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		Eight (8) crosswalk locations throughout the City of La Puente.		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), curb extensions, advanced pavement markings, warning signs, and high visibility crosswalks.		783600		783600		0		0		0		0		0		783600		783600

		HSIP6-07-010		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		On Amar Rd between N Puente Ave and N Hacienda Blvd		Install traffic signals and  pedestrian countdown heads		1114700		1003100		111600		122400		880700		0		0		0		1003100

		H8-07-016		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Fruit Street between Baseline Road and Foothill Boulevard.		Install protected left turn phase improvements at Baseline Road, and install raised medians along Fruit Street from south of Interstate 210 Freeway to north of Foothill Boulevard.		881900		793710		88190		0		0		0		793710		0		793710

		H8-07-017		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Intersection of Durward Way at White Avenue. 		Install signals, lighting and raised medians.		280000		252000		28000		0		0		0		252000		0		252000

		HSIP7-07-011		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Foothill Boulevard (State Route 66) Corridor (1.5 miles) from Damien Ave. in the west to Towne Center Dr. in the east Wheeler Avenue, Emerald Avenue and Fruit Street/White Avenue		Installation of larger signal heads, signal masts & reflective back plates at 3 major intersections; left turn signal phase at Foothill Blvd./Emerald Ave.; and installation of pedestrian countdown signals at 8 intersections		409200		409200		0		0		409200		0		0		0		409200

		H8-07-018		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Sierra Highway at Avenue G.		Install a new traffic signal, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		526700		526700		0		0		0		0		526700		0		526700

		H8-07-019		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue I at 60th Street West.		Modify the existing traffic signal to provide east/west protected left turn phasing, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		214000		214000		0		0		0		0		214000		0		214000

		HSIP5-07-018				7		Lancaster		SCAG		Ave. I/10th St. West; Ave. K/30th St. West		Modify traffic signals; upgrade crosswalks; install pedestrian countdown heads, pedestrian refuge islands, bulb-outs, and curb ramps		438300		219300		219000		38400		180900		0		0		0		219300

		HSIP5-07-019				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street East/Lancaster Blvd., and its four approach legs up to Kettering St., 20th St. East, Ave. J, and Challenger Way		Construct roundabout, bulb-outs; install " road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2)		981000		882900		98100		126000		756900		0		0		0		882900

		HSIP5-07-020				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street West between Jenner St. and Avenue J		Install roundabout and "road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2); construct bulb-outs and pedestrian refuge islands		997600		897800		99800		128250		769550		0		0		0		897800

		HSIP6-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Challenger Way and Price Lane		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		1368400		1231400		137000		96500		1134900		0		0		0		1231400

		HSIP6-07-013		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Price Lane and 35th St East		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		1647500		1482600		164900		116200		1366400		0		0		0		1482600

		HSIP7-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		10th Street West from Lancaster Boulevard to Avenue J, Avenue J from 10th Street West to Challenger Way 		Construct sidewalk, curb and gutter and curb ramps, install new striping to accommodate new bike lanes and some on-street parking.  Construct mid-block crossings and median refuge islands.  		2729700		2456730		272970		0		0		2456730		0		0		2456730

		H8-07-020		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Various locations on Anaheim Street between the Los Angeles River and Pacific Coast Highway.		Install controlled-access medians, signal upgrades, and pedestrian refuges.		3326300		2993670		332630		0		0		0		0		2993670		2993670

		H8-07-021		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Ten (10) signalized intersections on Los Coyotes Diagonal from Outer Traffic Circle to Carson Street.		Install new traffic signal poles, indications and related equipment to accommodate the protected left turn phasing. 		872200		872200		0		0		0		0		872200		0		872200

		H8-07-022		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Eighteen (18) uncontrolled intersections.		Install enhanced pedestrian crossings, including high visibility crosswalks along with yield triangles, new pedestrian signs and solar powered warning flashers.		250000		250000		0		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		H8-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Fifteen (15) intersections: 42nd Pl/Central Av, Superior St/Zelzah Av, Parthenia St/WIllis Av, Romaine St/Vine St, 111th St/Avalon Bl, Sunnyslope Av/Vanowen St, Olympic Bl/Serrano Av, 84th St/84th Pl/Figueroa St, and the other seven (7) intersections.		Install new traffic signals at existing partially stop controlled intersections.		5284000		4755600		528400		0		0		0		0		4755600		4755600

		H8-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections: Lindley Av/Sherman Wy, Compton Av/Imperial Hwy, Foothill Bl/Osborne St, Lassen St/Sepulveda Bl, Florence Av/Van Ness Av, Balboa Bl/Parthenia St, Tampa Av/Victory Bl, Union Av/Washington Bl, and the other twelve (12) intersections.		Modify traffic signals to install protected phasing operations (19 locations for left-turn and 1 for pedestrian scramble); upgrade signal indication sizes, install APS devices, and install/upgrade curb ramps.		5836100		4044400		1791700		0		0		0		0		4044400		4044400

		H8-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Various locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		1200000		0		1200000

		HSIP6-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Vineland Ave./Magnolia Blvd., Woodman Ave./Woodman Place, Vineland Ave./Riverside Dr., Van Nuys Blvd./Vanowen St., Nordhoff St./Van Nuys Blvd, Pacific Ave./Rose Ave, S. Western Ave./W. Vernon Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		856000		770300		85700		154060		616240		0		0		0		770300

		HSIP6-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Ventura Blvd/Lemona Ave, Ventura Blvd/Columbus Ave, Ventura Blvd/Calhoun Ave, S Crest Dr/W Pico Blvd, Alhambra Ave/Lowell Ave		Install traffic signals		1123400		1010900		112500		202180		808720		0		0		0		1010900

		HSIP6-07-016		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		On Burbank Blvd between Bakman Ave and Ensign Ave		Construct median; Install crosswalk		703000		632700		70300		126540		506160		0		0		0		632700

		HSIP6-07-017		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Olympic Blvd/Orme Ave, Olympic Blvd/Camulos St, Olympic Blvd/S Evergreen Ave, Olympic Blvd/S Dacotah St		Install Activated Pedestrian Warning Devices (APWDs); construct bulb-outs		1072000		964800		107200		192960		771840		0		0		0		964800

		HSIP6-07-018		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Main St between W Slauson Ave and W 92nd St-E 92nd St		Road diet (reduce travel lanes); install refuge islands, rectangular rapid flashing beacons; upgradestriping, existing pedestrian crossings.		775600		697900		77700		139577		558323		0		0		0		697900

		HSIP6-07-019		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		W 3rd St/Hoover St, W Anaheim St/Bay View Ave, W Anaheim St/N Marine Ave, E Century Blvd/Wadsworth Ave, Hollywood Blvd/N McCadden Place		Install a traffic signals		1200000		1080000		120000		216000		864000		0		0		0		1080000

		HSIP6-07-020		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 46 locations including W 3rd St/S Van Ness Ave, etc		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons		1433600		1290200		143400		258300		1031900		0		0		0		1290200

		HSIP7-07-013		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 28 locations starting with Adams Bl & West View St; Avalon Bl & 90th St; Avalon Bl & 97th St; etc.		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs) at uncontrolled locations.		4140800		3726720		414080		745380		0		2981340		0		0		3726720

		HSIP7-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		17 locations in City of LA.  Manchester Av at Normandie, Hoover, Vermont & Broadway.  Imperial & Figueroa, Carson & Western. Victory at Laurel Cyn & Coldwater Cyn.  Crenshaw & Stocker, MLK & Vermont,Lincoln & Rose, Amigo/Rinaldi/118 Fwy		Modify traffic signals by installing turn phasing, upgrading signal indication sizes, install audible pedestrian devices		4496900		4496900		0		0		0		4496900		0		0		4496900

		HSIP7-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Crenshaw Boulevard from Florence Avenue to 79th Street		Construct raised medians, and curb extensions, install rectangular rapid flashing beacons, modify signals		2320000		1776380		543620		417600		0		1358780		0		0		1776380

		H8-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard at Eastern Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of East Los Angeles.		Install various traffic signal improvements, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, ADA access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		763000		763000		0		0		0		0		763000		0		763000

		H8-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Covina Boulevard at Hollenbeck Avenue, Cypress Street at Vincent Avenue, and Workman Mill Road at Lomitas Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of San Gabriel Valley.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		1252100		1252100		0		0		0		0		1252100		0		1252100

		H8-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of 120th Street at Normandie Avenue and 120th Street at Compton Avenue, located in the unincorporated County areas of West Athens and Willowbrook.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, protected-permissive left-turn phasing, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		957800		957800		0		0		0		0		957800		0		957800

		H8-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Amar Rd at Baldwin Park Blvd, Badillo St at Irwindale Ave, Santa Anita Ave at Freer St, and Temple Ave at Azusa Ave, in various city/county shared-jurisdiction locations in the San Gabriel Valley area.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		1217200		1217200		0		0		0		0		1217200		0		1217200

		H8-07-030		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Las Virgenes Road at Mulholland Highway and at Piuma Road, in Unincorporated County Area.		Install traffic signal improvements: upgrade 8" vehicle heads to 12"; install video detection, Battery Back-up and CCTV systems; and establish communications with LA County Traffic Management Center (TMC).		112400		112400		0		0		0		0		112400		0		112400

		H8-07-031		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Glendora Mountain Road from Big Dalton Canyon Road to East Fork Road.		Remove existing centerline striping and install recessed thermoplastic striping and recessed pavement markers		921500		828000		93500		0		0		0		828000		0		828000

		H8-07-032		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Bouquet Canyon Road between one mile south of Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line.		Install chevron signs, curve advance warning signs, and variable speed warning signs.		536000		536000		0		0		0		0		536000		0		536000

		H8-07-033		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Francisquito Canyon Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line, and Lake Hughes Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and Ridge Route Road.		Install chevron signs and advance curve warning signs.		1086500		1086500		0		0		0		0		1086500		0		1086500

		HSIP6-07-022		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Hacienda Blvd/Newton St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons, and crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		208000		187200		20800		19800		0		0		167400		0		187200

		HSIP6-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Colima Rd/Leffingwell Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Construct curb ramps; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons		145400		130700		14700		17800		0		0		112900		0		130700

		HSIP6-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Pedro St/Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton		155800		140100		15700		20700		0		0		119400		0		140100

		HSIP6-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Atlantic Blvd/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		185900		167200		18700		20700		0		0		146500		0		167200

		HSIP6-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Eastern Ave/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		200400		180100		20300		23300		0		0		156800		0		180100

		HSIP6-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout  unincorporated areas of Los Angeles County		Upgrade crosswalk; Install signs and pavement markings		583700		525200		58500		92900		432300		0		0		0		525200

		HSIP6-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Santa Gertrudes Ave/Silvergrove Dr, Leffingwell Rd/Arroyo Dr		Install traffic signals		731300		652600		78700		116500		536100		0		0		0		652600

		HSIP6-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Del Mar Avenue, Hill Drive and San Gabriel Boulevard		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		888500		799500		89000		133200		666300		0		0		0		799500

		HSIP6-07-030		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On 79th-Nadeau St between Central Ave and Santa Fe Ave, on Compton between Slauson Ave and 92nd St 		Road diet (reduce travel lanes);Install bike lanes		1304300		1147700		156600		191300		956400		0		0		0		1147700

		HSIP6-07-031		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout the unincorporated Los Angeles Counties of Willbrook and West Rancho Dominguez		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		1630600		1467400		163200		244500		1222900		0		0		0		1467400

		HSIP6-07-032		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Washington Blvd between Bellford Ave and N Altadena Dr, On N Altadena Dr between Canyon Close Rd and E Washington Blvd		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		1956000		1492100		463900		32400		0		0		1459700		0		1492100

		HSIP6-07-033		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout Charter Oaks community		Install bike lanes and striping; construct medians		1126000		1013300		112700		138800		874500		0		0		0		1013300

		HSIP6-07-034		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Lake Hughes Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Mile Marker 17.2		Install guardrails and pavement markers		405000		364500		40500		63000		301500		0		0		0		364500

		HSIP6-07-035		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Bouquet Canyon Rd between 1 mile south of Elizabeth Lake Rd and Blue Cloud Rd; On San Francisqutio Canyon Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Copper Hill Dr		Install guardrails and centerline recessed pavement markers		1132000		1018700		113300		144000		874700		0		0		0		1018700

		HSIP5-07-036				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Sepulveda Blvd./8th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install protected left-turn phasing; construct curb ramps		248800		223800		25000		42000		181800		0		0		0		223800

		HSIP5-07-037				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) intersections throughout the city		Install crosswalks, pedestrian countdown heads, flashing beacons, and signs; construct bulb-outs		248600		223700		24900		27000		196700		0		0		0		223700

		HSIP4-07-037				7		Monrovia		SCAG		Huntinton Dr./5th Ave.; Duarte Rd./Peck Rd.; Foothill Blvd./Sunset Pl.; Foothill Blvd./California Ave.		Install pedestrian safety devices and crosswalk lighting system; upgrade traffic signals		730000		657000		73000		76500		580500		0		0		0		657000

		HSIP7-07-016		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Via Campo and Findlay Avenue		Upgrade traffic signal hardware, lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, number, signal timing in terms of phases, red, yellow, flashing-don't walk, green interval, coordination, and remove existing K-rail		300000		300000		0		0		300000		0		0		0		300000

		HSIP7-07-017		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard		Upgrade the signal operation by installing protected-permissive left-turn signal phase for all four (4) directions		360000		360000		0		0		360000		0		0		0		360000

		HSIP7-07-018		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Via Campo		Upgrade signal hardware and improve signal timing		200000		200000		0		0		200000		0		0		0		200000

		HSIP7-07-019		No		7		Monterey Park		SCAG		Three downtown intersections in Monterey Park; Garfield Ave & Hellman Ave, Garfield Ave & Emerson Ave, and Alhambra Ave & Hellman Ave with Almansor St		Improve signal timing at 3 downtown intersections. Add Left turn phase to 2 intersections. Add Left turn lane and phase at 1 intersection. Improve signal hardware at 2 of them and install pedestrian countdown signal heads at all 3		329800		312160		17640		0		312160		0		0		0		312160

		HSIP3-07-033				7		Moorpark		SCAG		Princeton Ave. East Of Spring Rd. And To The South Of Condor Dr.		Widen Existing Road For Class Ii Bikeway In Both Directions; Construct Curb And Gutter; Install 2-Way Left-Turn Lane, Signs, Stripes And Pavement Markings; Construct Retaining Walls		2660100		900000		1760100		0		900000		0		0		0		900000

		H8-07-034		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at eight (8) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		2911000		2911000		0		0		0		0		2911000		0		2911000

		H8-07-035		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Avenue (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of fifteen (15) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		1281700		640850		640850		0		0		0		640850		0		640850

		H8-07-036		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left turn phasing at six (6) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		2294500		2294500		0		0		0		0		2294500		0		2294500

		H8-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of eleven (11) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		1135100		567550		567550		0		0		0		567550		0		567550

		HSIP6-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Rosecrans Ave between Studebaker Rd and Carmenita Rd		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		1267800		1140900		126900		133560		0		0		1007340		0		1140900

		HSIP6-07-038		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Studebaker Rd between Alondra Blvd and Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; Install pedestrian countdown heads		801700		721300		80400		85140		0		0		636160		0		721300

		HSIP6-07-039		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On San Antonio Ave-Norwalk Blvd between Rosecrans Ave and Civic Center Dr, and  On Civic Center Dr between Norwalk Blvd and Bloomfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; install pedestrian countdown signal heads		897600		807600		90000		95130		0		0		712470		0		807600

		HSIP7-07-020		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Alondra Boulevard between Piuma Avenue and Shoemaker Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades including fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal head upgrades, pedestrian countdown signal heads, and new traffic poles		1155000		1155000		0		0		0		1155000		0		0		1155000

		HSIP7-07-021		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Firestone Boulevard between West City Limits (Interstate 605) and Rosecrans Ave (Interstate 5)		Traffic signal upgrades: fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		1502200		1502200		0		0		0		1502200		0		0		1502200

		HSIP7-07-022		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Studebaker Road between Rosecrans Avenue and Cecilia Street

		Traffic signal upgrades:  fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		1125300		1125300		0		0		0		1125300		0		0		1125300

		H8-07-038		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		Intersections along Oxnard Blvd (at Fourth St, Seventh St & Date St) and Channel Islands Blvd (at J St, Statham Blvd & Gisler Ave) and the intersection of Ventura Rd at Seventh St. 		 Modify traffic signals.		1461800		1445100		16700		0		0		0		0		1445100		1445100

		HSIP7-07-023		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		At  5 intersections along Saviers Road, and the intersection of Oxnard Boulevard and Fifth Street in the city of Oxnard.		Install intersection lighting and convert signal to mast arm		885600		869780		15820		78210		791570		0		0		0		869780

		H8-07-039		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue S-8 at 40th Street East.		Convert an existing two-way stop to a roundabout.		2888400		2673900		214500		0		0		0		0		2673900		2673900

		H8-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various unsignalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Palmdale.		Upgrade existing unsignalized crosswalk locations with high visibility ladder crosswalks, markings and signage.		249700		249700		0		0		0		0		249700		0		249700

		H8-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various locations citywide.		Upgrade guardrail and end treatments.		599800		599800		0		0		0		0		0		599800		599800

		HSIP6-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Avenue S /30th St East		Install protected left-turn phasing and non-motorized detection		271400		244200		27200		39000		205200		0		0		0		244200

		HSIP6-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Technology Dr/Trade Center Dr		Install traffic signal; upgrade curb ramps		375700		338100		37600		40000		298100		0		0		0		338100

		H8-07-042		No		7		Palos Verdes Estates		SCAG		Eleven (11) locations throughout the City. 		Upgrade existing metal beam guardrails to Midwest Guardrail System (MGS) standards, including new end treatments and beam sections, and relocate guardrails to correct locations.		243400		243400		0		0		0		0		243400		0		243400

		H8-07-043		0		7		Pasadena		SCAG		Intersections of Lake Ave/Orange Grove Blvd, Mountain Street-Seco Street/Lincoln Avenue, and Lincoln Avenue/Forest Avenue.		Modify traffic signal to install Left-turn signals, install corner curb extension, install left-turn pockets, modify striping to simplify movements and minimize conflicts, install enhanced signage, and additional signal heads.		665600		599040		66560		0		0		0		599040		0		599040

		HSIP4-07-012				7		Pasadena		SCAG		Fair Oaks Ave./Colorado Blvd.; Lake Ave./Mountain St.		Install pedestrian bulb-outs and curb ramps; enhance striping		453300		407700		45600		55500		352200		0		0		0		407700

		H8-07-044		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		Intersections of Washington Blvd/Crossway Drive, Paramount Blvd/Beverly Blvd, Whittier Blvd/Lindsey Ave, Rosemead Blvd/Gallatin Rd, and Paramount Blvd/Rex Road.		Install improved signal hardware (three intersections); and convert pedestal-mounted to signal mast arms (two intersections).		696300		696300		0		0		0		0		0		696300		696300

		HSIP7-07-024		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		A total of 19 high capacity intersections located along Beverly Boulevard, Paramount Boulevard, Rosemead Boulevard, Slauson Avenue and Whittier Boulevard in the City of Pico Rivera		Install signal hardware (12" LED lenses, backplates, signal timing/emergency vehicle preemption upgrades) & pedestrian countdown signal heads		853100		853100		0		0		0		853100		0		0		853100

		H8-07-045		No		7		Pomona		SCAG		Intersections of Towne Avenue and Philadelphia Street, Garey Avenue and Rio Rancho Road/Philadelphia Street.		Modify two existing traffic signals to provide protected left turn phases. 		662600		662600		0		0		0		0		0		662600		662600

		HSIP5-07-042				7		Rancho Palos Verdes		SCAG		Palos Verdes Dr. East between Bronco Dr. and Headland Dr.		Install median barriers, delineators, speed feedback signs, flashing beacons, guardrail; replace signs; remove vegetation; repair existing equestrian trail		542000		487600		54400		37530		450070		0		0		0		487600

		HSIP3-07-101		No		7		Redondo Beach		SCAG		North Redondo Beach Bikeway Between Robinson St. And Felton Ln.		Install Ten Solar-Powered, Led Pathway Lighting Assemblies And Eleven Solar-Powered, Led Roadway Lighting Fixtures		180800		162720		18080		0		162720		0		0		0		162720

		HSIP4-07-009				7		Rosemead		SCAG		SR 19 (Rosemead Blvd.) between Valley Blvd. and the RR grade crossing at Grand Ave.		Construct sidewalks; install safety lighting and bike lanes; upgrade traffic signals		479400		430900		48500		23803.18		407096.82		0		0		0		430900

		HSIP7-07-025		No		7		Rosemead		SCAG		At the intersection of Mission Dr/Ivar Ave.		Install pedestrian HAWK system		241300		241300		0		0		241300		0		0		0		241300

		H8-07-046		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Nine (9) intersections along the Metrolink rail corridor (1st St at Hubbard Ave & Maclay Avenue; San Fernando Rd at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave & Maclay Ave; and Truman St at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave, Maclay Ave & Wolfskill St).		Install larger signal heads, additional street lighting, and protected left turn phase signals where left turn lanes already exist.		1096000		1096000		0		0		0		0		1096000		0		1096000

		HSIP7-07-026		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Glen Oaks Boulevard, from Hubbard St. in the west (western city limit) and Arroyo St. in east (eastern city limit)		Install protective left turn phasing at intersections, installation of raised medians at approaches, and the improvement of signal hardware		1380400		1380400		0		0		0		1380400		0		0		1380400

		H8-07-047		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Intersection of San Gabriel Blvd and Roses Road.		Install a pedestrian actuated overhead flashing beacon with pedestrian crossing signage, curb ramps, pedestrian ahead signage, etc. 		270200		270200		0		0		0		0		270200		0		270200

		HSIP7-07-027		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Located in the City of San Gabriel, which included 4 spot location improvements at the intersections of Las Tunas Dr/Mission Drive, Las Tunas Dr/Del Mar Ave, Las Tunas Dr/Country Club Dr, & San Gabriel Blvd/Live Oak St.		Installation of safety enhancements (ex: left turn phasing, RRFB, at existing uncontrolled crosswalks)		569800		569800		0		0		569800		0		0		0		569800

		H8-07-048		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Soledad Canyon Road at the intersections of Oak Springs Canyon Road, Rue Entree, Flowerpark Drive, Poppy Meadow Street, and Shadow Pines Boulevard.		Replace existing permissive and protected-permissive signal traffic controls with protected left-turn phases.		519700		519700		0		0		0		0		519700		0		519700

		H8-07-049		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Upgrade existing guardrail and end treatments. 		1182500		1182500		0		0		0		0		1182500		0		1182500

		HSIP6-07-043		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Orchard Village Rd/Wiley Canyon Rd, Seco Canyon Rd/Pamplico Dr, Soledad Canyon Rd/SR14 Southbound Ramps (Sand Canyon Rd. Exit 9)		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		666100		565200		100900		0		0		0		565200		0		565200

		HSIP7-07-028		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersections of Copper Hill Drive/Copperstone Drive, Copper Hill Drive/Camino del Arte Drive,  McBean Parkway/Summerhill Lane, and Soledad Canyon Road/Gailxy Avenue in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify intersections, including revising existing raised medians on major streets to create directional openings to restrict left-turns from the minor street, and provide for circulation changes. 		263400		204660		58740		0		204660		0		0		0		204660

		HSIP7-07-029		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersection of Seco Canyon Road and Garzota Drive in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify existing signal traffic controls to provide protected left-turn phase for northbound and southbound left-turn movements.		211300		200800		10500		0		200800		0		0		0		200800

		HSIP6-07-046		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Thienes Ave/Tyler Ave		Install traffic signals		356400		320700		35700		26700		0		0		294000		0		320700

		HSIP6-07-048		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Santa Anita Ave/Fern St-Elliott Ave		Install traffic signals		444200		399700		44500		33300		0		0		366400		0		399700

		HSIP6-07-049		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Peck Rd/E Ruch St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		501600		451400		50200		37600		0		0		413800		0		451400

		HSIP7-07-030		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street		Provide protected left turn phases on Santa Anita Avenue as well as convert signals to mast arms on the Klingerman Street approaches at the Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street intersection.		231700		208530		23170		0		208530		0		0		0		208530

		HSIP7-07-031		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Rush Street		Provide protected left turn phases		234300		210870		23430		0		210870		0		0		0		210870

		HSIP7-07-032		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Central Avenue		Installation of protected left turn phases		131000		117900		13100		0		117900		0		0		0		117900

		H8-07-050		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		Long Beach Boulevard between Santa Ana Street and Tweedy Boulevard.		Construct raised center median, re-stripe roadway corridor, and adjust utilities to grade.		1650900		371452.5		165090		0		0		0		0		371452.5		1485810

		HSIP5-07-045				7		South Gate		SCAG		Imperial Hwy from LA River to the East City Limits,  and the Intersection of Otis Street and Firestone Blvd		Construct raised center medians and right turn pocket/loading zone turn out		986100		887400		98700		144000		0		743400		0		0		887400

		HSIP7-07-033		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		On Garfield Avenue between Southern Avenue and Howery Street		Construct raised center median 		1710700		1539630		171070		0		0		1539630		0		0		1539630

		HSIP6-07-050		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		Mission St/Diamond Ave, Mission St/Fairview Ave, and Fremount Ave/Lyndon St		Upgrade crosswalks; Install in-roadway warning lights 		162000		145800		16200		27000		0		0		118800		0		145800

		HSIP7-07-034		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		On Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street.		Improve signal timing on Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street. Provide software updates to existing signal controllers. Implement advance loop detection on Fair Oaks Avenue.		315900		315900		0		47500		268400		0		0		0		315900

		HSIP5-07-046				7		Temple City		SCAG		Las Tunas Dr. between Rosemead Blvd. and Temple City Blvd.		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads		665000		598300		66700		0		598300		0		0		0		598300

		HSIP6-07-053		No		7		Thousand Oaks		SCAG		On Westlake Blvd (SR 23) between Ventura Freeway (SR 101) and Triunfo Rd, on SR 101 between postmile 0.70 and postmile 0.71		Upgrade striping and curb ramps; install crosswalks; Remove trees; Construct sidewalks		727274		603600		123674		158465		445135		0		0		0		603600

		H8-07-051		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Pleasant Valley Road between Dodge Road and Hailes Road  (East of the City of Oxnard and State Route 1).		Widen pavement and install striping to accommodate two-way left-turn lane.		1312000		975000		337000		0		0		0		0		975000		975000

		H8-07-052		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Intersection of Las Posas Road at Fifth Street (South of the City of Camarillo).		Construct raised median; construct pavement; pavement delineation, striping, and signing; signal modifications; replace longer single railroad gate with two shorter opposing gates for southbound traffic only (northerly leg only of intersection).		870000		757500		112500		0		0		0		0		757500		757500

		HSIP6-07-056		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 3.81 and mile marker 5.80		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		1300000		1080000		220000		0		1080000		0		0		0		1080000

		HSIP6-07-058		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 0.19 and mile marker 1.70		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		980000		905000		75000		0		905000		0		0		0		905000

		HSIP7-07-035		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		The project is located in the unincorporated area of Ventura County known as the Yerba Buena Area on Yerba Buena Road, Deer Creek Road, Pacific View Road, and Cotharin Road.		Install 12,000 lf of guardrail at various locations on four roadways		1370000		1370000		0		200000		0		1170000		0		0		1370000

		HSIP6-07-059		No		7		West Covina		SCAG		S Sunset Ave/W Francisquito Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing, lighting, and pedestrian countdown head		183600		165200		18400		25000		0		0		140200		0		165200

		H8-07-053		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Forty (40) signalized intersections within the City of Whittier.		Install LED countdown pedestrian heads, Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS) with ADA compliant push buttons.		256000		250000		6000		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		H8-07-054		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		La Serna Drive from Whittier Boulevard (State Route 72) to Youngwood Drive adjacent to La Serna High School.		Construct new sidewalks and ADA compliant wheelchair access ramps; install new centerline striping, Class II Bike Lanes, Sharrow pavement markings & Signing.		134000		120600		13400		0		0		0		120600		0		120600

		H8-07-055		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) various locations of guard rails within the City of Whittier.		Upgrade guardrails.		363000		363000		0		0		0		0		0		363000		363000

		HSIP6-08-003		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Various locations throughout Barstow		Upgrade traffic signals; Install pedestrian countdown head		892200		802900		89300		90000		712900		0		0		0		802900

		HSIP6-08-004		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Barstow Rd (SR 247)/E Rimrock Rd		Install protected left-turn phasing		200000		180000		20000		0		0		0		180000		0		180000

		H8-08-001		No		8		Cathedral City		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections throughout the City of Cathedral City.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection and countdown pedestrian signal heads.		1674000		1674000		0		0		0		0		0		1674000		1674000

		HSIP6-08-005		No		8		Chino		SCAG		Edison Ave/Ramona Avenue, Edison Ave/Yorba Ave, and Edison Ave/Monte Vista Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		978500		880600		97900		49500		0		0		831100		0		880600

		H8-08-002		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		Forty-six (46) signalized intersections throughout the City of Chino Hills.		Install signalized timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		114400		114400		0		0		0		0		114400		0		114400

		HSIP6-08-006		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		On Pipeline Ave between approx 190' north of Chino Hills Parkway and approx1,810' north of Chino Hills Parkway		Install raised median		375800		338100		37700		23000		0		0		315100		0		338100

		HSIP5-08-003				8		Colton		SCAG		Mount Vernon Ave./Olive St.; Mount Vernon Ave./Cooley Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Valley Blvd.; Mount Vernon Ave./Santo Antonio Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Centerpointe Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Colton Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals		770000		693000		77000		67500		0		625500		0		0		693000

		H8-08-003		No		8		Eastvale		SCAG		Forty-six (46) intersections throughout the City of Eastvale.		Retrofit existing traditional pedestrian crossings with Countdown Pedestrian Signals at forty-six (46) locations and install audible APS Controller Units at twenty-two (22) locations.  		250000		206500		43500		0		0		0		206500		0		206500

		HSIP5-08-004				8		Fontana		SCAG		Foothill Blvd. from Oleander Ave. to approximately 600' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signals, signs, and striping; resurface pavement; construct raised medians, sidewalks, curbs and gutters		1869300		900000		969300		45000		0		855000		0		0		900000

		HSIP6-08-007		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Randall Ave/Juniper Ave		Install traffic signals		443700		399200		44500		25200		374000		0		0		0		399200

		HSIP7-08-003		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Ten signalized intersections along Sierra Avenue from Valley Blvd. to Arrow Blvd		Implementing an adaptive traffic management system "ATMS" along ten (10) signalized intersection arterial		400000		400000		0		0		400000		0		0		0		400000

		H8-08-004		No		8		Grand Terrace		SCAG		Three (3) uncontrolled four-way stop intersections and two (2) signalized intersections along Mt. Vernon Avenue.		Upgrade intersection and crosswalk pavement markings, install advanced speed feedback warning signs,  and install segment lighting.		435700		435700		0		0		0		0		435700		0		435700

		H8-08-005		No		8		Hemet		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Cawston Ave, Domenigoni Pkwy, Kirby St, Latham Ave, Lyon Ave, Sanderson Ave, State St, and Stetson St; Mountain Ave & Soboba St, Warren Rd & Mustang Wy.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting and pedestrian countdown signal heads.		985900		985900		0		0		0		0		985900		0		985900

		HSIP7-08-004		No		8		Hesperia		SCAG		On Main Street at Balsam Avenue		Construct raised curb island median, install street lighting, and improve signing and striping 		232300		209070		23230		0		209070		0		0		0		209070

		H8-08-006		No		8		Highland		SCAG		Intersection of Palm Avenue and Cypress Street.		Install Traffic Signal.		257600		231840		25760		0		0		0		231840		0		231840

		H8-08-007		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Twenty-one (21) intersections throughout the City of Indio. 		Install signal timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		250000		250000		0		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		H8-08-008		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Avenue 44 from Monroe Street to Palo Verde Avenue.		Construct Road Diet (reduce travel lanes from four to two with a two-way left turn lane, and install bike lanes and space for street parking).  		366800		330120		36680		0		0		0		330120		0		330120

		HSIP7-08-005		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Intersection of Doctor Carreon Boulevard and Oasis Street		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing poles with larger mast arms.		105000		100000		5000		0		100000		0		0		0		100000

		HSIP7-08-006		No		8		Indio		SCAG		On Monroe Street at 11 intersections from Oleander Avenue to Comet Lane.		To improve signal timing (coordination, phases, red, yellow, or operation)		378800		368800		10000		0		368800		0		0		0		368800

		HSIP7-08-007		No		8		Jurupa Valley		SCAG		Intersections in a 1.41 mile segment of Pedley Road from Jurupa Road on the north to 60th Street on the south.		Add left-turn lanes to 7 unsignalized intersection along Pedley Road and modify storm drain under-crossings by relocating headwalls away from the travel lanes and adding guardrails at the headwall abutments		1300900		1170810		130090		0		0		1170810		0		0		1170810

		HSIP7-08-008		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various streets throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade traffic signal interconnect network including the installation of new fiber optic interconnect, replacing existing wired interconnect with fiber optic cables and all contingent work to improve signal timing and coordination.		1971000		1971000		0		100000		0		1871000		0		0		1971000

		HSIP7-08-009		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various Intersections throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade all intersection safety lighting and street name signs to more visible LED type and upgrade the traffic signal cabinet at 8 intersections and cabinet controller at 15 intersections.		1260400		1134300		126100		135000		999300		0		0		0		1134300

		H8-08-009		No		8		Lake Elsinore		SCAG		Eight (8) intersections throughout the city.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection, flashing warning beacons, and left turn phasing.		825300		825300		0		0		0		0		0		825300		825300

		H8-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Murrieta Road, Menifee Road, Newport Road, Goetz Road, Haun Road, McCall Boulevard, La Piedra Road, Antelope Road, and Scott Road.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads, APS push buttons, ADA-compliant curb ramps and crosswalk striping. 		936700		936700		0		0		0		0		936700		0		936700

		HSIP7-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the west side of Menifee: McCall Blvd, Murrieta Road, Newport Rd, Goetz Rd, La Piedra Rd, Haun Rd, Normandy Rd, and Sun City Blvd.		Install wireless interconnect system including radios, controllers, and related communication equipment upgrades to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		511700		496700		15000		0		496700		0		0		0		496700

		HSIP7-08-011		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the east side of Menifee: Menifee Rd, Briggs Rd, McCall Blvd, Newport Rd, Lindenberger Rd, Antelope Rd, Holland Rd, and Scott Rd. 		Install wireless interconnect system including radios and related communication equipment upgrade to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		509900		494900		15000		0		494900		0		0		0		494900

		H8-08-011		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Citywide locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		779900		194975		0		0		0		0		0		194975		779900

		H8-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Seven locations citywide.		Upgrade existing marked crosswalks on arterials.		250000		100000		0		0		0		0		0		100000		250000

		H8-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Lasselle Street from south city limit to College Drive.		Install high-friction surface treatment at spot locations; install speed control system on ten (10) signalized intersections.		522300		130575		0		0		0		0		0		130575		522300

		HSIP6-08-009		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Alessandro Blvd/Chagall Ct, Alessandro Blvd/Graham St		Upgrade raised median and ramps; Install  "dilemma zone" detection; 		687000		612000		75000		93600		518400		0		0		0		612000

		HSIP7-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		65 signalized intersections citywide		Install advanced dilemma zone detection systems		3841900		3841900		0		125000		0		3716900		0		0		3841900

		HSIP7-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Kitching Street between Sunnymead Boulevard and Alessandro Boulevard		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		140000		140000		0		25000		115000		0		0		0		140000

		HSIP7-08-014		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Ironwood Avenue from 500' west of Lasselle Street to Nason Street		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		350000		350000		0		62500		287500		0		0		0		350000

		HSIP5-08-008				8		Ontario		SCAG		Philadelphia St. from 500' W of Cypress Ave. to 310' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signal and left-turn lanes; construct sidewalks		822400		740000		82400		179100		0		560900		0		0		740000

		H8-08-014		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city.		Modify traffic signal for improved visibility, install advanced dilemma zone detection, and add protected left-turn phasing		2686600		2686600		0		0		0		0		0		2686600		2686600

		H8-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Gene Autry Trail from Salvia Road to 1600 ft south of Salvia Road.		Install flashing beacon and delineators.		370900		370900		0		0		0		0		0		370900		370900

		HSIP7-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Various intersections (19) throughout the City of Palm Springs.		Modify traffic signal and install advanced dilemma zone detection.		3325200		3325200		0		295000		3030200		0		0		0		3325200

		HSIP5-08-010				8		Perris		SCAG		Various intersections throughout the city		Install pedestrian countdown heads		545000		456000		89000		0		0		456000		0		0		456000

		HSIP5-08-011				8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		Highway 111 from the North City Limits to Mirage Cove Drive, and from Paxton Road to the South City Limits		Install safety lighting		293000		263600		29400		2200		261400		0		0		0		263600

		HSIP6-08-013		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		27 intersections throughout Rancho Mirage		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		1857400		1486000		371400		2000		0		0		1484000		0		1486000

		HSIP6-08-014		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		On Monterey Ave between Gran Via-Avenida Las Palmas and Dinah Shore Dr, On Dinah Shore Dr between Monterey Ave and Key Largo Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		638200		574200		63999.9999999999		70800		0		0		503400		0		574200

		H8-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the city.		Install emergency vehicle preemption at signalized intersections.		1188000		1188000		0		0		0		0		0		1188000		1188000

		H8-08-017		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Install pedestrian countdown heads at signalized intersections. 		244400		244400		0		0		0		0		244400		0		244400

		HSIP7-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Redlands Blvd (at the intersections of State, Ninth, Seventh and Fifth)
-Cajon Street (Vine Street)
-Orange Street (Shoppers Lane)
-Citrus Avenue (Central Avenue)		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons		300300		270270		30030		0		270270		0		0		0		270270

		H8-08-018		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Four (4) intersections: Baseline Rd at Sycamore Ave, Baseline Rd at Eucalyptus Ave, Etiwanda Ave at Cedar Ave, and Riverside Ave at Alder Ave.		Provide protected left turn phase; Improve signal hardware.		990000		990000		0		0		0		0		0		990000		990000

		H8-08-019		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Baseline Road from Willow Avenue to Meridian Avenue.		Construct a 12-ft wide raised center median and ADA curb ramps.		1174800		264330		117480		0		0		0		0		264330		1057320

		HSIP7-08-017		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		On Merrill Ave from East City Limits to West City Limits, and South Riverside Ave from Slover Ave to Aqua Mansa Rd.		Install 4.5 miles of Class II bike lanes		218000		196200		21800		0		196200		0		0		0		196200

		H8-08-020		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		All currently interconnected traffic signals within the city.		Install new model 2070 controllers, with an upgraded controller software and central system.		1119800		559900		559900		0		0		0		559900		0		559900

		HSIP5-08-012				8		Riverside		SCAG		Arlington Ave. from Fairhaven Dr. to the city limits		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips, guardrail, safety lighting, signs and striping; construct right-turn and left-turn lanes and retaining wall; curve correction		818000		713000		105000		45000		668000		0		0		0		713000

		HSIP7-08-002		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		Various Locations throughout the City		Install High Friction Surface Treatment at five Locations, Construct 2 HAWK Signals, deploy new signal timing plans for 35 traffic signals in the Downtown Area		1291800		1098030		193770		0		0		1098030		0		0		1098030

		H8-08-021		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Gilman Springs Road between approx. 8,900 ft S/O Alessandro Blvd and approx. 5,100 ft S/O Bridge St, in the Moreno Valley area. 		Construct eight (8) ft paved shoulders,  centerline/edgeline rumble stripes and other incidental work. 		9818400		1979140		1901840		0		0		0		0		1979140		7916560

		H8-08-022		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Reche Vista Dr between City of Moreno Valley & Reche Canyon Rd, Reche Canyon Rd between Reche Vista Dr & approx. 500 ft north of Woodson Rd, and La Sierra Ave between El Sobrante Rd & Orchard View Ln.		Upgrade existing guardrail/end treatments.		1200000		1200000		0		0		0		0		0		1200000		1200000

		HSIP5-08-013		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Thousand Palms Canyon Rd. from approximately 1.5 miles N of Ramon Rd. to approximately 2.5 miles S of Dillon Rd.		Widen roadway; install left-turn lane; resurface roadway		788100		693600		94500		123000		0		0		570600		0		693600

		HSIP6-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Grapefruit Blvd (SR111)/62nd Ave		Install traffic signal; upgrade railroad crossing; widen roadway; and install other safety improvements		1357600		1221800		135800		171000		1050800		0		0		0		1221800

		HSIP7-08-018		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		The proposed project is located on Cajalco Road, between a point approx. 1,000' west of Brown Street and a approx. point 1,000' east of Day Street, in the Perris area of Unincorporated Riverside County. 		Roadway improvements to accommodate a two-way left-turn lane, traffic signal modifications		4789400		3680460		1108940		0		0		3680460		0		0		3680460

		HSIP7-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Project is located at 2 separate locations; Harrison St between 54th Ave and 81st Ave (Thermal area), and San Timoteo Canyon Rd between Redlands Blvd and the City of Beaumont limits (Moreno Valley area). 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Audit, install centerline rumble stripe, upgrade painted edgeline with thermoplastic striping, and install/upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting (regulatory or warning)		985800		887220		98580		153000		734220		0		0		0		887220

		HSIP6-08-020		Yes		8		San Bernardino County		SCAG		On National Trails Highway (SR 66) between Amboy Rd and 17 miles east		Install striping and pavement markers		778400		700500		77900		18000		0		0		682500		0		700500

		H8-08-023		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		Sanderson Avenue between Ramona Expressway and Cottonwood Avenue.		Widen paved shoulders, install crash impact attenuators around fixed objects, install centerline rumble strips, add safety lighting, install radar speed limit signs and re-stripe roadway.		1011600		820440		191160		0		0		0		0		820440		820440

		HSIP6-08-021		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		33  intersections  throughout the City of San Jacinto.		Install crosswalks and signs		250000		225000		25000		18000		0		0		207000		0		225000

		HSIP7-08-020		No		8		Temecula		SCAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within the City Limits: Winchester Road, Rancho California Road, and Temecula Parkway. 		Install fiber optic communication system upgrades including: conduit, cable, controllers and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination		1321200		1208200		113000		0		0		1208200		0		0		1208200

		HSIP7-08-001		No		8		Twentynine Palms		SCAG		State Route 62 between Encelia Avenue and Larrea Avenue (approximately 0.6 miles).		Install sidewalk infrastructure on the south side of the highway and across a culvert.   Pedestrian crossing signage and high-visibility crosswalk pavement markings will be installed at Encelia and Larrea Avenues.		783900		606510		177390		0		0		606510		0		0		606510

		HSIP6-08-022		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		On El Evado Rd 460' north of Hook Blvd and 800' south of Mojave Dr		Widen and pave shoulders		153500		127300		26200		0		0		0		127300		0		127300

		HSIP6-08-023		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		Mojave Dr/E Trail		Install traffic signals		265000		227700		37300		0		0		0		227700		0		227700

		H8-08-024		No		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar.		Upgrade existing guardrails and associated improvements.		177800		177800		0		0		0		0		177800		0		177800

		H8-08-025		0		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		127000		127000		0		0		0		0		127000		0		127000

		HSIP6-08-025		Yes		8		Wildomar		SCAG		On Bundy Canyon Rd  between Canyon Ranch Rd and Sunset Ave-City limits		Widen shoulder; upgrade signs; install speed feedback signs		252200		226900		25300		50000		0		0		176900		0		226900

		HSIP5-08-017				8		Yucaipa		SCAG		Yucaipa Blvd. between 15th St. and 16th St.		Install raised medians		795000		715500		79500		0		715500		0		0		0		715500

		H8-08-026		No		8		Yucca Valley		SCAG		Intersections on Yucca Trail between Warren Vista and Avalon Avenue.		Widen Yucca Trail to construct left turn lanes along the roadway segment; and widen Warren Vista to construct left turn lanes at the intersection of Yucca Trail.		1232400		1109160		123240		0		0		0		0		1109160		1109160

		H8-11-008		No		11		Imperial County		SCAG		SR-86 at Heber Curve.		Eliminate curve; install 4-way stop; install southbound left turn lane and dedicated westbound right turn lane; and add intersection lighting.  		2500000		2250000		250000		0		0		0		0		2250000		2250000

		HSIP5-11-010				11		Imperial County		SCAG		Barbara Worth Rd. at the All American Canal		Realign roadway		1247600		900000		347600		100000		800000		0		0		0		900000

		HSIP7-11-013		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Intersection of Keystone Road at Austin Road in Imperial County		Intersection Improvements; install intersection lighting; paving of the intersection, including rumble strips; and flashing beacons at stop signs and intersection warning signs. 		233200		209880		23320		0		209880		0		0		0		209880

		HSIP7-11-014		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Weiman Road at Cady Road in Imperial County. 		Intersection lighting, advance curve warning signs (flashing beacons), flashing beacon stop sign, upgraded chevron signs with fluorescent sheeting and installation of rumble strips.		150500		135450		15050		0		135450		0		0		0		135450

		HSIP7-11-015		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Forrester Road, Evan Hewes Highway, Dogwood Road, Keystone Road, Marina Drive. Imperial County Major Corridor Sign Audit. 		Traffic sign audit at five (5) Roadway Corridors in Imperial County. Replacement of approximately one hundred forty three (143) current traffic signs on Forrester Road with high visibility/high reflective signs.		136500		132500		4000		75000		57500		0		0		0		132500

		H8-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Euclid Street between Glenoaks Avenue and Crescent Avenue.		Construct new median island; and complete signal modifications at intersection of Euclid St. and Glenoaks Ave (new mast arms with left turn phasing, Emergency Vehicle Preemption systems, intersection lighting, new hardware).		1242900		1118610		124290		0		0		0		0		1118610		1118610

		H8-12-002		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten high priority guardrail locations, including: Santa Ana Canyon Rd. (3 locations), Gerda St. at Deana St., Hacienda St., Gilbuck St., Anaheim Blvd., La Palma Ave., Placentia Ave., and Fairmont Blvd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		381000		381000		0		0		0		0		381000		0		381000

		H8-12-003		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten corridors including Anaheim Blvd., Ball Rd., Broadway, Cerritos Ave., Crescent St., East St., La Palma Ave., Lincoln Ave., State College Blvd., and Sunkist St.		Replace 672 existing pedestrian crossing heads with pedestrian countdown heads.		250000		250000		0		0		0		0		250000		0		250000

		HSIP7-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		The intersection of East Katella Ave. and S. Douglass Rd		Modify signal on Douglass Rd. (northside of Katella Ave.) and Katella Ave. (eastside of Douglass Rd.), including installation of pole, foundation, mast arm signals, electronic sign guides, and new hardware.  		245000		208250		36750		25500		182750		0		0		0		208250

		HSIP5-12-002				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		844200		729700		114500		91450		638250		0		0		0		729700

		HSIP5-12-002		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		844200		729700		114500		91450		638250		0		0		0		729700

		HSIP5-12-004				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		871300		778100		93200		91714		686386		0		0		0		778100

		HSIP5-12-004		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		871300		778100		93200		91714		686386		0		0		0		778100

		HSIP6-12-001		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		On Harbor Blvd between Wilson St and 19th St		Install raised medians		788400		528100		260300		105000		423100		0		0		0		528100

		HSIP7-12-002		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Fairview Rd between Baker St and Adams Ave		Construct raised directional median to restrict left turns, construct new traffic signal.		700600		630540		70060		0		0		630540		0		0		630540

		H8-12-004		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Seventeen (17) unsignalized intersections.		Install pedestrian warning flashing beacons.		286200		286200		0		0		0		0		286200		0		286200

		H8-12-005		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Eighty-four (84) signalized intersections throughout the city.		Install 589 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		136600		136600		0		0		0		0		136600		0		136600

		H8-12-006		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Garden Grove Boulevard and Ninth/Nina Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing to east/west approaches and install secondary traffic signal heads to east/west approaches to provide safe stopping space for vehicles crossing intersection. 		194000		194000		0		0		0		0		194000		0		194000

		H8-12-007		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Magnolia Street and Orangewood Avenue.		Install protected left-turn phasing.		217000		217000		0		0		0		0		217000		0		217000

		H8-12-008		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Ninety-nine (99) signalized intersections citywide. 		Install 612 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		202000		202000		0		0		0		0		202000		0		202000

		HSIP7-12-003		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Haster Street and Lampson Ave		Provide protected left-turn phase		220000		220000		0		0		220000		0		0		0		220000

		HSIP5-12-006				12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St./Talbert Ave.; Gothard St./Heil Ave.; Springdale St./McFadden Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing 		748300		673200		75100		32400		640800		0		0		0		673200

		HSIP6-12-002		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Main St/17th St, Main St/ Utica Ave, Bolsa Chica St/Pearce Dr		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		748400		673500		74900		24000		0		0		649500		0		673500

		HSIP6-12-003		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St/Center Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		409300		368300		41000		12000		0		0		356300		0		368300

		HSIP6-12-004		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		351000		315900		35100		12000		0		0		303900		0		315900

		HSIP6-12-005		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Ellis Ave and on Newland St between Ellis Ave and Garfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		410400		369300		41100		12000		0		0		357300		0		369300

		HSIP6-12-006		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Goldenwest St between Heil Ave and Warner Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		316100		284400		31700		12000		0		0		272400		0		284400

		HSIP6-12-007		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		 Gothard St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		321300		289100		32200		12000		0		0		277100		0		289100

		HSIP6-12-008		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Newland St between Warner Ave and Ellis Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		310100		279000		31100		12000		0		0		267000		0		279000

		H8-12-009		No		12		Mission Viejo		SCAG		Thirty-nine (39) signalized intersection locations within the City of Mission Viejo.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		204300		204300		0		0		0		0		204300		0		204300

		H8-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Batavia Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		399800		399800		0		0		0		0		0		399800		399800

		H8-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Feldner Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		248500		248500		0		0		0		0		248500		0		248500

		H8-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Flower Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		248500		248500		0		0		0		0		248500		0		248500

		H8-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Three arterial road segments: La Veta Avenue from Flower St. to Bedford St., Collins Avenue from Wanda Rd. to Bond Ave., and Chapman Avenue from Jamboree Rd. to Orange Park Blvd.		Install Radar Feedback Speed Signs at specific locations with a history of speed related accidents.		300500		300500		0		0		0		0		300500		0		300500

		HSIP5-12-010				12		Orange		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city		Upgrade crosswalks; install solar-powered flashing beacons		307811.111111111		277000		30811		49500		227500		0		0		0		277000

		HSIP6-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Glassell St/Walnut Ave		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		331800		298500		33300		38700		259800		0		0		0		298500

		HSIP6-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S Cannon St-S Crawford Canyon Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		310500		279400		31100		36000		243400		0		0		0		279400

		HSIP6-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S James St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		296000		266300		29700		34100		232200		0		0		0		266300

		HSIP6-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		W Collins Ave/N Batavia St		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		319800		287700		32100		36800		250900		0		0		0		287700

		HSIP7-12-004		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Meats Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		249300		249300		0		0		249300		0		0		0		249300

		HSIP7-12-005		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Collins Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches		281900		281900		0		0		281900		0		0		0		281900

		HSIP7-12-006		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 33 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Install pedestrian countdown signals (PCS), new crosswalk striping and battery back-ups		350600		350600		0		0		350600		0		0		0		350600

		HSIP7-12-007		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 12 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Upgrade the accessible pedestrian signals (APS) 		178000		178000		0		0		178000		0		0		0		178000

		HSIP6-12-014		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Live Oak Canyon Rd between El Toro Rd-Santiago Canyon Rd and O'Neill Regional Park Entrance		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		2077200		1500000		577200		0		1500000		0		0		0		1500000

		HSIP6-12-015		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Trabuco Canyon Rd between O'Neill Regional Park Entrance and County/City Boundary		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		1260200
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		1132300		127900		45000		0		0		1087300		0		1132300

		HSIP7-12-008		No		12		Orange County		SCAG		Santiage Canyon Rd between State Rte 241 and N. Live Oak		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment ( HFST), install flashing beacon systems, delineators and reflectors. Increase bicycle safety by striping a buffer zone, install rumble strips and upgrade signage		2158600		1942740		215860		0		1942740		0		0		0		1942740

		H8-12-014		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersection of Main Street and 15th Street.		Install a new traffic signal.		408800		408800		0		0		0		0		0		408800		408800

		H8-12-015		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersections of 1st Street at Jackson Street and 5th Street at Euclid Street.		Install left turn phasing (east and west directions at 1st Street at Jackson Street and north and south directions at 5th Street and Euclid Street).		726200		726200		0		0		0		0		0		726200		726200

		HSIP7-12-009		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 74 intersections located within the City of Santa Ana		Upgrade non-standard 8 inch vehicle head with 12 inch vehicle head assembly and associated hardware		655600		655600		0		0		0		655600		0		0		655600

		HSIP7-12-010		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 14 uncontrolled crosswalks within the City of Santa Ana		Installation of rectangular rapid flashing beacons, advanced "yield" markings, additional striping and signage 		545400		545400		0		0		0		545400		0		0		545400

		HSIP7-12-011		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		East and west directions at Euclid Street and Hazard Avenue.		Installation of left turn phasing for east and west directions		306400		306400		0		54000		252400		0		0		0		306400

		HSIP7-12-012		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Along Flower Street from Civic Center Drive to Warner Ave		Installation of bicycle lanes along 2.5 mile corridor of Flower Street and protected left turn phasing at two intersections		945000		850500		94500		0		0		850500		0		0		850500

		H8-12-016		No		12		Yorba Linda		SCAG		Fifty-two (52) signalized intersections along various streets. Major streets include Imperial Highway, Bastanchury Road, Yorba Linda Avenue, Orangethorpe Avenue, Rose Drive, Prospect Avenue, and Fairmont Boulevard. 		Update existing pedestrian signal heads to be ADA compliant. Update existing pedestrian heads with new countdown sequence modules and push buttons with large button activators.		249700		249700		0		0		0		0		249700		0		249700

		H8-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		Churn Creek Road between Hartnell Avenue and Cypress Avenue and Maraglia Street between Churn Creek Road and Hilltop Drive.		Complete sidewalk gaps, install ADA ramps, narrow travel lanes to provide standard bike lanes, and add street lighting along Churn Creek Rd. and Maraglia St.  Install enhanced crosswalk on Churn Creek Rd with refuge island and RRFB.		1777000		1599300		177700		0		0		0		0		1599300		1599300

		HSIP6-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Old Oregon Trail between Midland Dr and Bear Mountain Rd		Widen shoulder, upgrade drainage		1888300		1499800		388500		245100		1254700		0		0		0		1499800

		HSIP7-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Hartnell Avenue between Churn Creek Road and Victor Avenue		Provide two mid-block enhanced crossing locations, buffered bike lanes, and provide accessible pedestrian facilities including tightening curb radius and completing sidewalk gaps, and pedestrian signal control equipment		1914700		1723230		191470		306000		0		1417230		0		0		1723230

		HSIP5-02-003				2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Gas Point Road between Ludwig Gulch and Michael Street		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane and paved shoulders)		1100000		900000		200000		90000		810000		0		0		0		900000

		HSIP5-02-004		Yes		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Olinda Rd. between Sammy Ln. and Greenleaf Ln.		Widen and pave shoulders		1000000		900000		100000		189000		711000		0		0		0		900000

		HSIP6-02-003
		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Balls Ferry Rd  and Beatie Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		1500000		1350000		150000		90000		0		1260000		0		0		1350000

		HSIP6-02-004		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Beatie Rd and Brundage Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		1980000		1647000		333000		225000		0		1422000		0		0		1647000

		HSIP7-02-003		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Riverland Drive from Knighton Road to 2 miles south in the unincorporated area of Shasta County		Widen existing roadway by paving shoulders		1163000		1046700		116300		121500		0		925200		0		0		1046700

		H8-02-003		No		2		Shasta Lake		SRTA		Various locations throughout the City of Shasta Lake, including Cascade Boulevard, Lake Boulevard, Vallecito Street, Ashby Road, Deer Creek Avenue, Main Street, Duval Road, Buckeye Street, and Pine Grove Avenue.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		801300		801300		0		0		0		0		801300		0		801300

		HSIP7-10-006		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		All streets and roadways throughout the city		Installation and/or upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting, as well as the  completion of a city-wide Roadway Safety Signing Audit. 		2635000		2635000		0		430000		0		2205000		0		0		2635000

		HSIP7-10-007		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		Various 46 signalized locations throughout the city		Improve signal hardware (lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, and number) and improve signal timing.		3170000		2853000		317000		468000		0		2385000		0		0		2853000

		H8-10-005		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Byron Road and Grant Line Road in Tracy.		Install a roundabout.		1367300		1367300		0		0		0		0		0		1367300		1367300

		H8-10-006		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Duncan Road and Comstock Road in Linden.		Install a roundabout.		1213900		1213900		0		0		0		0		0		1213900		1213900

		H8-10-007		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Liberty Road and Dustin Road in north San Joaquin County.		Install a roundabout.		1279500		1279500		0		0		0		0		0		1279500		1279500

		HSIP7-10-008		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Union Road from Coelho Road to French Camp Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips, install no passing zones.		115000		115000		0		19000		96000		0		0		0		115000

		HSIP7-10-009		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Bird Road from Union Pacific Railroad tracks (north) to Ahern Road		Install center line and edge line rumble strips, install no passing zones.
		298000		298000		0		50000		248000		0		0		0		298000

		HSIP7-10-010		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Austin Road from Burnham Road to French Camp Road		Install High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST).  Install center line and edge line rumble strips.  		952400		857160		95240		143100		0		714060		0		0		857160

		HSIP7-10-011		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		French Camp Road from Jack Tone Road to Prescott Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips.  Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST)		543100		488790		54310		81900		406890		0		0		0		488790

		HSIP7-10-012		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		31 all-way stop controlled intersections		Install Red Flashing LED Beacons with solar panels		600000		600000		0		0		0		600000		0		0		600000

		H8-10-010		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between N. El Dorado St. and S. Aurora St., at the intersections of S. San Joaquin St., California St. and S. Grant St.		Convert signals from pedestal-mounted to mast arms (at the intersections with San Joaquin St., California St. and Grant St.), and provide protected left-turns (at the intersections with San Joaquin St. and Grant St.).		1163500		1163500		0		0		0		0		0		1163500		1163500

		H8-10-011		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between Bieghle Alley and Mariposa Rd.		Install raised median.		411900		370710		41190		0		0		0		0		370710		370710

		H8-10-012		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Sixteen (16) locations throughout the City of Stockton.		Upgrade the existing guardrails with new guardrails, transition rails and end treatments.		1180900		1180900		0		0		0		0		0		1180900		1180900

		H8-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Nine (9) intersectoins in the Weston Ranch subdivision in the southwestern corner of the City of Stockton, just west of the Interstate-5 freeway.		Install pedestrian crossings (with enhanced safety features), including high visibility crosswalks and flashing beacons.		1034700		1034700		0		0		0		0		0		1034700		1034700

		H8-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. Eldorado St. between Morada Lane and W. Hammer Lane.		Reduce the travel lanes from four to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		589500		530550		58950		0		0		0		0		530550		530550

		H8-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. El Dorado St. between Essex St. and the Calaveras River Trail (near E. Ingram St.).		Install a raised median with pedestrian median fencing to prevent J-walking; Install new sidewalks and ADA compliant curb ramps.		738700		664830		73870		0		0		0		0		664830		664830

		H8-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Pacific Ave. between Calaveras River Trail and W. Hammer Ln.		Install raised median curb between the existing median limits at various locations.		1077500		969750		107750		0		0		0		0		969750		969750

		HSIP6-10-006		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Arch Airport Rd/B St		Install traffic signals		562700		506300		56400		73500		432800		0		0		0		506300

		HSIP6-10-007		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On West Lane between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane; On West Lane Frontage Rd between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane		Construct curb, sidewalks, curb ramps, gutter; install drainage, striping and signs; modify electrical		1050000		944900		105100		187300		757600		0		0		0		944900

		HSIP6-10-008		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On El Dorado St between Duncan Ave and E Alpine Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect) ; Install detection		210000		188900		21100		37500		151400		0		0		0		188900

		HSIP7-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Multiple locations on Manthey Rd., Brookside Rd., Feather River Dr., Bianchi Rd.		Install high friction surface treatments (HFST) and variable speed warning signs at certain horizontal curves		844400		759960		84440		135000		0		624960		0		0		759960

		HSIP7-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersection of South Airport Way and East Sonora Street, south of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Pedestrian crossing improvements, install high-intensity activated crosswalk (HAWK) pedestrian crossing and install pedestrian crossing at uncontrolled locations (new signs and markings only).		373800		373800		0		66000		307800		0		0		0		373800

		HSIP7-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersections of N. Filbert St. / E. Myrtle St. and N. Filbert St. / E. Market St., at the Filbert St. exits of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Install Emergency vehicle Premption		266600		266600		0		47000		219600		0		0		0		266600

		HSIP7-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Along S. Airport Way and Industrial Dr.		Install guardrail, transition railing and crash cushions, re-striping of the roadway and other improvements.		253600		253600		0		45000		208600		0		0		0		253600

		HSIP7-10-017		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On North Hunter Street between West Harding Way and East Miner Ave.		To reduce the travel lanes from four lanes to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		449000		404100		44900		72000		332100		0		0		0		404100

		HSIP6-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo		SLOCOG		On Higuera St between Bridge St and Elks Lane		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane); install curbs, curb ramps, gutter, and sidewalk		498700		448800		49900		104850		343950		0		0		0		448800

		H8-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Osos Valley Rd between Doris Ave and Palisades Ave, Pomeroy Rd between Tefft St and Sandydale Dr, and Thompson Ave between Willow Rd and Leaf St. 		Add segment lighting at intersections to complete gaps in existing lighting.		614800		553320		61480		0		0		0		553320		0		553320

		H8-05-004		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Burton Drive and Main Street, Cambria; Price Canyon Road, Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County; and Division Street, Nipomo.		Upgrade the 1.33 miles of existing metal beam guardrail and end treatments.		1196800		1196800		0		0		0		0		1196800		0		1196800

		H8-05-005		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Three (3) crosswalk locations: Ontario Road at the Bob Jones Trail in Avila Beach, North Ocean Avenue between Cayucos Drive and E Street in Cayucos and Tefft Street at Dana Elementary School in Nipomo. 		Install In-Roadway Warning Lights and signage.		244700		244700		0		0		0		0		244700		0		244700

		H8-05-006		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Berros Rd between Avis St and 2/3 miles east of Avis St.		Construct shoulder widening for six foot Class II bike lanes.		843100		174697.5		144310		0		0		0		0		174697.5		698790

		HSIP7-05-013		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Various curves throughout the unincorporated areas of San Luis Obispo County: Buckley Rd, Corbett Canyon Rd, Creston Rd, Division St, El Camino Real, El Pomar Dr, Higuera St, Hutton Rd, Los Berros Rd, Orchard Ave, Valley Rd, and Vineyard Dr.		Install 22 dynamic speed warning sign assemblies		455300		423288		32012		90000		333288		0		0		0		423288

		H8-10-001		No		10		Ceres		STANCOG		Various locations throughout the City of Ceres		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		136300		136300		0		0		0		0		136300		0		136300

		H8-10-004		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		Citywide locations		Install traffic signal backplates with 2-inch retroreflective borders;  install marked crosswalks, stop bars and stop legends.		434700		391230		43470		0		0		0		0		391230		391230

		HSIP6-10-002		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		On Scenic Drive between east of Bodem St and Orangeburg Ave		Install High Friction Surface Treatment		384800		346200		38600		45000		301200		0		0		0		346200

		HSIP7-10-018		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		The intersection of Oakdale Road with Claratina Avenue.		Install a new traffic signal and traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings		420500		420500		0		0		420500		0		0		0		420500

		H8-10-008		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Roads.		Install fluorescent sign, and wet/dry enhanced thermoplastic striping upgrades.		3350000		753750		335000		0		0		0		0		753750		3015000

		H8-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Locations.		Install edge-lines and centerlines using enhanced wet/night thermoplastic striping.		2725200		613170		272520		0		0		0		0		613170		2452680

		HSIP5-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Lake Rd. between Lampley Rd. and Denton Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips 		792000		660000		132000		81000		579000		0		0		0		660000

		HSIP5-10-010		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		River R. between Sawyer Ave. and Cleveland Ave.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (edge-lines); modify roadway superelevation		1054000		830000		224000		90000		740000		0		0		0		830000

		HSIP5-10-011		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		West Main St. from the San Joaquin River to approximately 0.8 miles W of Carpenter Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (center-line and edge-lines)		642200		510000		132200		81000		429000		0		0		0		510000

		HSIP6-10-005		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various locations in Stanislaus County		Install flashing beacon and lighting; widen shoulder		495600		446000		49600		80000		366000		0		0		0		446000

		HSIP7-10-019		No		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Crows Landing Road - School Ave to Whitmore Ave		Install raised median, street lighting, and buffered bike lanes 		2707000		2476300		230700		360000		0		2116300		0		0		2476300

		H8-10-019		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		Intersections of North Ave. and Loyola Way, N. Johnson Rd. and Carrigan St., South Ave. and Martinez St., and Berkeley Ave. and Heathernoel Way.		Install pedestrian crossing enhancements, including pedestrian activated RRFB systems, accessible ramps, high-visibility crosswalk striping and various related improvements.		249800		249800		0		0		0		0		249800		0		249800

		HSIP6-10-014		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		N Olive Dr/Wayside Dr		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, and various NI components; Construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; pavement overlay		376500		338800		37700		45000		0		0		293800		0		338800

		H8-06-003		No		6		Dinuba		TCAG		The intersection of Kamm Avenue at Greene Avenue and the northeast and southeast corners.		Reduce the length of the existing crosswalk and narrow the street width to induce slower vehicle speeds; construct other crossing improvements.		329200		290304		38896		0		0		0		290304		0		290304

		HSIP7-06-011		No		6		Porterville		TCAG		Olive Avenue & Newcomb Street Intersection		Replace existing traffic signal.  Add NB/SB protected LT phasing; Add mast arm mounted LT heads for EB/WB. Modify median noses, add ADA ramps at all corners, add crosswalks on south and west legs, add/modify signs, install APS signal. 		444800		400320		44480		0		400320		0		0		0		400320

		H8-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Drive 134 (Spacer Drive) between Road 124 and Road 136 (approx. 2.5 miles).		Install edgeline rumble strips on both side of the roadway, and install advance warning flashing beacons at stop controlled intersections.		260000		260000		0		0		0		0		260000		0		260000

		HSIP6-06-015		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 152 (Olive St) between SR 99 and Rd 222 (N Elderwood St)		Install traffic signals, left turn lanes and rumble stripes		1900000		1750000		150000		246000		1504000		0		0		0		1750000

		HSIP7-06-012		No		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Worth Drive (M 146) between Road 278 and Road Road 284, located on the east side of the County near Porterville		Install guardrails, and centerline rumble strips/stripes, improve signs and striping		423000		423000		0		75500		347500		0		0		0		423000

		HSIP7-06-013		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		At various intersections  on Avenue 328 between Road 108 and Road 156 (Ivanhoe).		Installation left turn pockets		1474000		1326600		147400		144000		0		1182600		0		0		1326600

		HSIP7-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 232 from Road 36 to Road 76 (Palm St.)		Installation of six (6) left turn lanes in selected intersections; and install edge line rumble strips/stripes		1422000		1279800		142200		117000		0		1162800		0		0		1279800

		H8-03-006		No		3		El Dorado County		TMPO		Intersection of US Highway 50 and Pioneer Trail (PM 71.48) in the community of Meyers in South Lake Tahoe. 		Construct a roundabout with pedestrian and bicycle crossings, separated travel lane approaches, curb, gutter, sidewalk, traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings.		3450400		2932840		517560		0		0		0		0		2932840		2932840







MPO

		Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP)

		Status of 2017 FTIP Backup Lists (by MPO)

		MPOID		MPO		MPO Full Name		Number of Projects		Backup List
As Of

		1		AMBAG		Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments		12		11/12/15

		2		BCAG		Butte County Association of Governments		8		11/12/15

		3		FCOG		Fresno Council of Governments		14		11/12/15

		4		KCAG		Kings County Association of Governments		2		11/12/15

		5		KCOG		Kern Council of Governments		17		11/12/15

		6		MCAG		Merced County Association of Governments		5		11/12/15

		7		MCTC		Madera County Transportation Commission		1		11/12/15

		8		MTC		Metropolitan Transportation Commission		67		11/12/15

		9		RURAL		Rural Non MPO Areas		32		11/12/15

		10		SACOG		Sacramento Area Council of Governments		35		11/12/15

		11		SANDAG		San Diego Association of Governments		42		11/12/15

		12		SBCAG		Santa Barbara County Association of Governments		10		11/12/15

		13		SCAG		Southern California Association of Governments		275		11/12/15

		14		SRTA		*		9		11/12/15

		15		SJCOG		San Joaquin Council of Governments		25		11/12/15

		16		SLOCOG		San Luis Obispo Council of Governments		6		11/12/15

		17		STANCOG		Stanislaus Council of Governments		13		11/12/15

		18		TCAG		Tulare County Association of Governments		7		11/12/15

		19		TMPO		Tahoe Metropolitan Planning Organization		1		11/12/15
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AMBAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations along Carmel Valley Road, Carpenteria Road, Outlook Drive, Laureles Grade, Old Stage Road, Reservation Road, and San Juan Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$600,000

		H8-05-002		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Intersections of Castroville Boulevard at Elkhorn Road (in the community of Castroville) and Rio Road at Via Nona Marie (in the community of Carmel Valley). 		Install pedestrian activated overhead beacon and streetlights; Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons. 		$244,500		$244,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,500		$0		$244,500

		HSIP7-05-001		No		5		Monterey County		AMBAG		Various locations throughout the County. 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing and Striping Audit on approximately 250 miles of County  roads. Based on the the audit findings replace or relocate existing signs, install new signs, and replace existing striping with detail 22 where warranted		$3,222,200		$3,222,200		$0		$575,400		$0		$2,646,800		$0		$0		$3,222,200

		HSIP6-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Various locations on Sanborn Rd between East Alisal St and Freedom Parkway		Install signal coordination, pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		$1,573,000		$1,415,700		$157,300		$63,000		$0		$0		$1,352,700		$0		$1,415,700

		HSIP7-05-002		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		Alisal St between Blonco St and Front St		Install left-turn lane and add turn phase at four intersections with no left-turn lane or left-turn phase, provide protected left-turn phase for three intersections with left-turn lane but no left-turn phase, and conduct road diet		$2,600,100		$2,340,090		$260,010		$315,000		$0		$2,025,090		$0		$0		$2,340,090

		HSIP7-05-003		No		5		Salinas		AMBAG		N Main St between Chaparral St and Navajo Dr		Install a traffic signal, and a median opening to allow Main St and restrict Chaparral Left-turn
		$650,900		$585,810		$65,090		$85,500		$0		$500,310		$0		$0		$585,810

		H8-05-010		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Various locations at unsignalized locations throughout the City of Santa Cruz.		Install crosswalk enhancements including pedestrian signs, advanced yield lines with associated signs, high visibility crosswalk markings, bulbouts and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$968,200		$968,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$968,200		$0		$968,200

		HSIP7-05-004		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Sidewalk completion on the west side of Bay Street		$627,700		$564,930		$62,770		$67,770		$497,160		$0		$0		$0		$564,930

		HSIP7-05-005		No		5		Santa Cruz		AMBAG		Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		Protected left turn phase at Bay Street/King Street and segment lighting on Bay Street between Escalona Drive and King Street		$336,900		$336,900		$0		$40,400		$296,500		$0		$0		$0		$336,900

		H8-05-011		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		La Madrona Drive, El Rancho Drive, and Swanton Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,183,200		$1,183,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,183,200		$0		$1,183,200

		HSIP7-05-006		No		5		Santa Cruz County		AMBAG		On La Madrona Drive 0.2 miles south of Silverwood Drive (PM 1.82) and at La Madrona Drive near Via Vinca  (PM 1.32).
		Install guardrail		$320,000		$320,000		$0		$50,000		$270,000		$0		$0		$0		$320,000

		HSIP6-05-010		No		5		Watsonville		AMBAG		On Airport Blvd between East of Watsonville City Limits to Freedom Blvd		Widen roadway; Upgrade curbs, curb ramps, gutter,  and sidewalk;  Construct refuge island; Install Rectangular flashing beacon and striping; Relocate bus stop and crosswalk		$1,207,900		$338,200		$869,700		$60,000		$0		$0		$278,200		$0		$338,200

										Total(AMBAG)						$13,534,600		$12,119,730		$1,414,870		$1,257,070		$1,063,660		$5,172,200		$4,626,800		$0		$12,119,730
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BCAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-03-001		No		3		Butte County		BCAG		Skyway between Chico City Limits and Paradise Town Limits and Cohasset Rd between Chico City Limits and end of existing guardrail near Jack Rabbit Flat Rd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP5-03-002				3		Butte County		BCAG		East Gridley Rd./Larkin Rd.		Install traffic signals		$1,599,700		$900,000		$699,700		$0		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Fifty (50) intersections throughout the City limits.		Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to include countdown heads.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		The Intersection at SR-99 NB On-Off Ramps/ Eaton Road / Hicks Lane.  		Construct a 5-leg roundabout intersection with adequate bike and pedestrian access. 		$5,842,200		$1,017,440.75		$1,772,437		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,017,440.75		$4,069,763

		HSIP7-03-001		No		3		Chico		BCAG		City of Chico, Nord Ave. Complete Street 1st to 4th.  Walnut Street (also known as Nord Ave. to the north and SR-32) between West 1st Street and West 4th Street		Road diet, new buffered bike lanes along Walnut Street, and improved signal hardware at the intersections of Walnut St. and W. 2nd St., and Walnut St. and W. 3rd St. 		$1,605,500		$1,444,950		$160,550		$257,850		$1,187,100		$0		$0		$0		$1,444,950

		HSIP7-03-002		No		3		Chico		BCAG		On Esplanade between Cohasset Rd and Memorial Way		Install emergency vehicles preemptive system along Esplanade. Construct ladder style crosswalks, ADA curb ramps, raised median, and rapid rectangular flashing beacons at W. 8th Ave and Esplanade intersection.  		$357,700		$357,700		$0		$45,000		$312,700		$0		$0		$0		$357,700

		HSIP7-03-003		No		3		Chico		BCAG		Intersections of Nord Ave. (SR-32) and West Sacramento Ave 
		Convert the intersections from signal control to roundabouts		$2,242,400		$2,242,400		$0		$74,000		$0		$2,168,400		$0		$0		$2,242,400

		HSIP7-03-004		No		3		Paradise		BCAG		Intersection of Skyway at Black Olive Drive		Install traffic signal		$470,900		$470,900		$0		$60,000		$410,900		$0		$0		$0		$470,900

										Total(BCAG)						$13,568,100		$7,883,090.75		$2,632,687		$436,850		$1,910,700		$3,068,400		$1,449,700		$1,017,440.75		$10,935,413
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FCOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP6-06-003		No		6		Coalinga		FCOG		SR 33 (Elm Ave)/Cambridge Ave		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, sidewalks, curb and gutter, curb ramps, widen pavement and other safety improvements		$485,700		$437,000		$48,700		$109,260		$0		$0		$327,740		$0		$437,000

		H8-06-004		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Herndon Ave. from Golden State Blvd. to Willow Ave. 		Upgrade twenty-three (23) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along ten (10) miles of the Herndon Avenue corridor. 		$225,800		$225,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$225,800		$0		$225,800

		H8-06-005		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Shaw Avenue from West Avenue to Chestnut Avenue. 		Upgrade fourteen (14) signalized intersections with pedestrian countdown head equipment along five (5) miles of the Shaw Avenue corridor.		$174,400		$174,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,400		$0		$174,400

		H8-06-006		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Dakota Avenue at West Avenue.		Install protected left turn phase.		$529,000		$387,900		$141,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$387,900		$387,900

		HSIP7-06-001		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		Intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		Installation of protected left-turn phasing at the intersection of Chestnut Avenue and Shields Avenue		$587,300		$471,510		$115,790		$0		$471,510		$0		$0		$0		$471,510

		HSIP7-06-002		No		6		Fresno		FCOG		The intersection of Belmont Avenue and Fulton Street		Modification of the existing traffic signal including the installation of an additional mast arm, traffic signal and pedestrian heads, and  equipment upgrades		$514,800		$463,320		$51,480		$53,460		$409,860		$0		$0		$0		$463,320

		HSIP5-06-011		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		S Bethel Ave./E Manning Ave.		Install traffic signals and left-turn pockets		$743,700		$565,500		$178,200		$163,283		$402,217		$0		$0		$0		$565,500

		HSIP5-06-013		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Jensen Ave./Temperance Ave.		Widen roadway; install traffic signals and left-turn pocket		$1,220,100		$785,500		$434,600		$155,560		$629,940		$0		$0		$0		$785,500

		HSIP6-06-007		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Auberry Rd/Copper Ave		Install traffic signals, left turn phase and left turn lanes		$891,600		$802,200		$89,400		$152,000		$0		$0		$650,200		$0		$802,200

		HSIP6-06-008		No		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Barstow Ave/Fruit Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$719,600		$647,500		$72,100		$170,000		$477,500		$0		$0		$0		$647,500

		HSIP6-06-009		Yes		6		Fresno County		FCOG		Bethel Ave/Mountain View Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$798,100		$718,200		$79,900		$176,900		$0		$0		$541,300		$0		$718,200

		H8-06-011		No		6		Kingsburg		FCOG		Intersection of Sierra Street (Conejo Avenue) at Bethel Avenue.		Construct a single lane roundabout.		$1,296,900		$324,225		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$324,225		$1,296,900

		HSIP5-06-016				6		Parlier		FCOG		Zediker Ave. from 500' S of Manning Ave. to 750' N of Manning Ave.; Manning Ave. from Zediker Ave. to 400' E of Zediker Ave.		Widen roadway; install left-turn, two-way left-turn, and right-turn lanes, and bike lanes		$425,000		$382,400		$42,600		$89,280		$293,120		$0		$0		$0		$382,400

		HSIP6-06-014		No		6		Selma		FCOG		On Thompson Ave  between Dinuba Ave and Rose Ave		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons, crosswalks, striping; Construct curb ramps and shoulders		$320,200		$288,100		$32,100		$31,500		$0		$0		$256,600		$0		$288,100

										Total(FCOG)						$8,932,200		$6,673,555		$1,285,970		$1,101,243		$2,684,147		$0		$2,176,040		$712,125		$7,646,230
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KCAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP6-06-011		No		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations along Avenal Cutoff Rd in Kings County		Install right turn lanes and acceleration lanes		$1,035,900		$932,300		$103,600		$191,000		$741,300		$0		$0		$0		$932,300

		HSIP6-06-012		Yes		6		Kings County		KCAG		Various locations throughout Kings County		Install right turn lanes and flashing beacons		$325,500		$292,900		$32,600		$54,500		$238,400		$0		$0		$0		$292,900

										Total(KCAG)						$1,361,400		$1,225,200		$136,200		$245,500		$979,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,225,200
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KCOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												42703.00

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-06-001		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Fifty-seven (57) signalized intersections within the north west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$124,400		$111,960		$12,440		$0		$0		$0		$111,960		$0		$111,960

		H8-06-002		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Eighty-eight (88) signalized intersections within the south west portion of the City of Bakersfield.		Remove existing pedestrian walk/don't walk signal heads and install new pedestrian countdown timer modules for all pedestrian crossings.		$211,200		$190,080		$21,120		$0		$0		$0		$190,080		$0		$190,080

		HSIP7-06-004		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 62 signalized intersections within the north east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		$194,000		$174,600		$19,400		$0		$174,600		$0		$0		$0		$174,600

		HSIP7-06-005		No		6		Bakersfield		KCOG		Various Locations - 50 signalized intersections within the south east portion of the City of Bakersfield		Install pedestrian countdown head at each signalized intersection		$168,000		$151,200		$16,800		$0		$151,200		$0		$0		$0		$151,200

		HSIP7-06-006		No		6		Delano		KCOG		32 non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Delano.		Install pedestrian actuated warning systems; Install Advanced Yield Markings, and Install Pedestrian Crossing Signs		$437,900		$437,900		$0		$55,800		$382,100		$0		$0		$0		$437,900

		H8-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Mount Vernon Ave at Quincy St		Convert signal to mast arm for east/west bound traffic on Quincy St and install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-008		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Intersection of Airport Dr at Norris Rd		install additional signal heads at north, west and east bound directions on the near side of the intersection.		$219,100		$219,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$219,100		$0		$219,100

		H8-06-009		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations in unincorporated Bakersfield and Rosamond areas.		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$272,000		$250,000		$22,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-06-010		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		Various locations throughout the County of Kern.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP7-06-007		No		6		Kern County		KCOG		South Union Ave between Taft Highway and Ming Avenue.		Construct left turn channelization		$1,134,300		$1,020,870		$113,430		$0		$1,020,870		$0		$0		$0		$1,020,870

		H8-06-012		No		6		Mcfarland		KCOG		Various stop controlled intersections along Garzoli Avenue, and Perkins Ave and 5th Street.  		Upgrade signing with new Solar flashing LED Stop signs, traffic striping and markings,  solar Speed Limit warning flashing beacon signs with radar speed feedback, crosswalk with In Roadway warning lights and upgrade ADA curb ramps.		$212,400		$212,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$212,400		$0		$212,400

		HSIP7-06-008		No		6		Shafter		KCOG		Lerdo Highway between Cherry Ave. and Zerker Rd.		Install guardrail		$1,081,800		$1,081,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,081,800		$0		$0		$1,081,800

		H8-06-013		No		6		Taft		KCOG		Kern Street between 1st Street and Hillard Street.		Remove existing roadway luminaries and install high performance cobra heads LED Roadway Luminaries, install Radar Speed Feed Back Signs, re-design pedestrians crosswalks, repaint and add markings.		$432,000		$432,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432,000		$0		$432,000

		H8-06-015		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations around Barker Park		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), high visibility crosswalks, infill sidewalk, and ADA curb ramps.		$178,800		$160,920		$17,880		$0		$0		$0		$160,920		$0		$160,920

		HSIP7-06-009		No		6		Wasco		KCOG		Various locations within the Wasco city limits		Roadway Safety Sign Audit and sign upgrade/installation project		$143,900		$143,900		$0		$33,800		$110,100		$0		$0		$0		$143,900

		H8-09-001		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Intersection of Downs Street at Bowman Road.		Convert to all-way Stop control, modify Southbound left turn lane to meet standards, and stripe crosswalk with ADA ramps on north leg.		$162,200		$162,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$162,200		$0		$162,200

		H8-09-002		No		9		Ridgecrest		KCOG		Thirteen (13) uncontrolled Crosswalk locations throughout the City of Ridgecrest.		Installing Rapid Reflective Flashing Beacons (RRFB's), update signing and striping, and update the crosswalks to ladder style.		$426,800		$250,000		$176,800		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

										Total(KCOG)						$6,817,900		$6,418,030		$399,870		$89,600		$1,838,870		$1,081,800		$3,407,760		$0		$6,418,030
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MCAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP7-10-001		No		10		Atwater		MCAG		The intersection of Shaffer Road with Juniper Avenue		Replace existing permissive left turn phasing for Juniper Avenue with protective left turn phasing (split phasing); install ADA complaint ramps, high visibility x-walks & ADA compliant ped push buttons; and modify the signing and striping		$183,000		$164,700		$18,300		$0		$164,700		$0		$0		$0		$164,700

		H8-10-002		No		10		Merced County		MCAG		Stephens Street between El Capitan Way and Shell Street in the unicorporated community of Delhi.		Use striping to implement Road Diet, install two enhanced pedestrian crosswalks, and install segment lighting.		$563,700		$507,330		$56,370		$0		$0		$0		$0		$507,330		$507,330

		H8-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Various unsignalized intersections near school areas in the unincorporated communities of Le Grand, South Dos Palos, and Santa Nella.		Enhance pedestrian crosswalks by installing ADA curb ramps, advanced warning road signs, high-visibility crosswalk marking patterns, advanced yield lines, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs).		$187,600		$187,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$187,600		$0		$187,600

		HSIP7-10-002		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		Project is located in the unincorporated Community of Planada at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue and the adjacent Childs Avenue crossing of the BNSF Railroad.		Install pedestrian exclusionary fence along the BNSF railroad tracks, sidewalk, an at-grade pedestrian crossing of the BNSF railroad at Childs Avenue, and a traffic signal at the intersection of Santa Fe Avenue at Childs Avenue 		$1,412,600		$1,271,340		$141,260		$180,000		$0		$1,091,340		$0		$0		$1,271,340

		HSIP7-10-003		Yes		10		Merced County		MCAG		On Merced Falls Road, approximately 1 mile East of La Grange Road in the Snelling area		Install centerline rumble strips/stripes, widen shoulder (paved) and edgeline rumble strips/stripes		$676,000		$561,080		$114,920		$100,098		$0		$460,982		$0		$0		$561,080

										Total(MCAG)						$3,022,900		$2,692,050		$330,850		$280,098		$164,700		$1,552,322		$187,600		$507,330		$2,692,050
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		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP7-06-010		No		6		Madera		MCTC		Sunset Avenue from Granada Avenue to Foster Avenue		The proposed project will install pedestrian medians and ADA compliant sidewalks		$345,100		$310,590		$34,510		$0		$310,590		$0		$0		$0		$310,590

										Total(MCTC)						$345,100		$310,590		$34,510		$0		$310,590		$0		$0		$0		$310,590
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MTC

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-04-001		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Redwood Road between Marciel Rd and Camino Alta Mira in Castro Valley.		Pave existing shoulders and provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor.		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-002		Yes		4		Alameda County		MTC		Palomares Rd between Palo Verde Rd and Highway 84.		Pave existing shoulders to provide law enforcement pullout areas to control vehicles speeding along the corridor. 		$209,000		$188,100		$20,900		$0		$0		$0		$188,100		$0		$188,100

		H8-04-003		No		4		Alameda County		MTC		Fairmont Drive between Lake Chabot Road and 2700 Fairmont Drive in Castro Valley.		Install guardrails.		$908,800		$908,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$908,800		$908,800

		HSIP7-04-001		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of East 5th Street and Vecino Street, and along East 5th Street between I-780 and Vecino Street		Construct a bulb-out and crosswalk with flashing beacons on East 5th Street @ Vecino Street and extend the eastern sidewalk of East 5th Street to I-780 along with adding two new roadway lights		$470,600		$423,540		$47,060		$0		$423,540		$0		$0		$0		$423,540

		HSIP7-04-002		No		4		Benicia		MTC		The intersection of Military West, West 7th Street, Carolina Drive, and Buena Vista		Replace traffic signal to add protected lefts on Military West; upgrade five (5) pedestrian crosswalks, and upgrade controller cabinet		$281,200		$253,080		$28,120		$0		$253,080		$0		$0		$0		$253,080

		HSIP6-04-002		No		4		Campbell		MTC		Harriet Avenue between Westmont Avenue and north city limits		Install pedestrian hybrid beacon; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; widen sidewalk; install traffic signs, stripes, and pavement markings		$529,600		$476,640		$52,960		$59,400		$0		$0		$417,240		$0		$476,640

		H8-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Bridgefield Road and Walden Road at Westcliffe Lane (unincorporated Walnut Creek area).  		Construct ADA curb ramp, curb, gutter, and sidewalk; Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs).		$289,400		$224,400		$65,000		$0		$0		$0		$224,400		$0		$224,400

		H8-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Marsh Creek Road from the City of Clayton limits to Camino Diablo, Vasco Road from Walnut Boulevard to the Alameda County line, and San Pablo Dam Road from City of Richmond limits to Bear Creek Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,293,200		$1,293,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,293,200		$0		$1,293,200

		H8-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Danville Boulevard between Stone Valley Road and Jackson Way in unincorporated Alamo of Contra Costa County.		Construct a roundabout at the intersection of Danville Boulevard and Orchard Court in addition to street improvements, such as sidewalk improvements and curb extensions.		$2,978,000		$679,500		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$679,500		$2,718,000

		H8-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		San Pablo Dam Road between the Richmond City Limits and Bear Creek Road/Wildcat Canyon Road.		Install centerline rumble strips along 4.6 miles of two-lane, winding roadway; Upgrade regulatory and warning signs and guardrail end treatments plus reconstruct median island curbs.		$760,800		$760,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$760,800		$760,800

		H8-04-008		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway approx. 350 feet south of Byer Road to Hoffman Lane, adjacent to  Excelsior Middle School in unincorporated Byron.		Install southbound left-turn lane on Byron Highway on to Byer Road; Construct a two-way left turn lane to improve access at Excelsior Middle School; and widen roadway to provide paved shoulders.		$1,046,000		$616,730		$429,270		$0		$0		$0		$0		$616,730		$616,730

		HSIP7-04-004		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Various roadways located in the unincorporated Bay Point area		Bay Point Sign Upgrade Project: Replacement of existing regulatory and warning signs		$479,900		$479,900		$0		$85,700		$394,200		$0		$0		$0		$479,900

		HSIP7-04-005		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		On San Pablo Dam Road between Appian Way and Clark Road, within the unincorporated El Sobrante area.  		Construct curb, gutter, and sidewalk		$906,300		$613,920		$292,380		$108,750		$0		$505,170		$0		$0		$613,920

		HSIP7-04-006		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Byron Highway between Byron Hot Springs Road and Contra Costa/Alameda County Line, within the unincorporated Byron area.		Restripe centerline with double yellow no passing lines, install centerline rumble strips, and upgrade signs              
		$515,000		$515,000		$0		$92,000		$423,000		$0		$0		$0		$515,000

		HSIP7-04-007		No		4		Contra Costa County		MTC		Located on Marsh Creek Road between the city limits of Clayton and Brentwood.   The project length is approximately 14 miles.  		 Install centerline rumble strips/stripes;  Add  lighting at Deer Valley Road and Marsh Creek Road intersection		$1,268,000		$1,268,000		$0		$212,000		$0		$1,056,000		$0		$0		$1,268,000

		H8-04-009		No		4		Fremont		MTC		Fremont Blvd. at the intersections of Mowry Ave. and Stevenson Blvd.		Install 8 pedestrian and bicycle refuge areas (4 at each intersection); remove 8 right-turn slip lanes; relocate signals at intersections to accommodate new refuge areas.		$1,440,500		$1,296,450		$144,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,296,450		$0		$1,296,450

		HSIP7-04-008		No		4		Fremont		MTC		On Washington Boulevard from Fremont Boulevard to Interstate 680		Construct curb bulb-out with rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB), install buffered bike lane striping, radar feedback signs, and APS/countdown pedestrian signal heads		$517,600		$465,840		$51,760		$83,160		$382,680		$0		$0		$0		$465,840

		H8-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roads.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		H8-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Various rural arterial and collector roadways		Install guardrail system		$429,000		$386,100		$42,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$386,100		$386,100

		HSIP7-04-010		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Lucas Valley Road at PM 5.08		Improve roadway curve alignment at Mile Post 5.08		$1,350,000		$1,207,500		$142,500		$198,000		$0		$1,009,500		$0		$0		$1,207,500

		HSIP7-04-011		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Arterials and rural collector roadways		Sign inventory, roadway safety sign audit and signing upgrade project		$605,000		$544,500		$60,500		$99,000		$445,500		$0		$0		$0		$544,500

		HSIP7-04-012		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Panoramic Highway between Mile Post 6.7 and 8.8 		Install guardrail (1500 ft.)and install additional curve warning and chevron signs		$482,600		$434,340		$48,260		$64,440		$369,900		$0		$0		$0		$434,340

		HSIP7-04-013		No		4		Marin County		MTC		Sir Francis Drake Boulevard between Mile Post 8.60 and 9.53		Install dynamic variable speed warning signs at two locations for the downhill traffic, additional curve warning signs and skid resistant pavement resurfacing		$1,183,000		$1,064,700		$118,300		$79,650		$985,050		$0		$0		$0		$1,064,700

		HSIP6-04-008		No		4		Mill Valley		MTC		On Camino Alto between Miller Ave and E. Blithedale Ave		Install bike lanes, striping, signs; upgrade traffic signal		$396,000		$356,300		$39,700		$63,500		$292,800		$0		$0		$0		$356,300

		H8-04-012		No		4		Mountain View		MTC		Intersection of Shoreline Blvd. at Villa St.		Upgrade existing traffic signal; add protected left turn phase on minor street approaches; install new pedestrian crosswalk; remove existing channelized free right turn and "pork chop" island; construct curb, gutter, sidewalk.		$608,800		$400,725		$208,075		$0		$0		$0		$400,725		$0		$400,725

		H8-04-013		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Bancroft Avenue in the City of Oakland between Havenscourt Boulevard and 98th Street		Install HAWKs and RRFBs at eleven locations along the corridor; install signal mast arms at three locations; and install a landscape at the northeast corner of Bancroft and 67th Street.		$4,770,700		$3,595,300		$1,175,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,595,300		$3,595,300

		H8-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Fruitvale Avenue from Ashbrook Court to E 10th Street.		Install new Class II bicycle lanes, enhanced safety features at pedestrian crossings, and a new protected left turn phase at Foothill Blvd. 		$1,466,500		$1,105,190		$361,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,105,190		$1,105,190

		H8-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		35th Avenue from E 12th Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, a protected left turn phase at Foothill Blv, and Class II bicycle lanes between International Blvd and E 12th Street.  		$2,903,800		$2,188,360		$715,440		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,188,360		$2,188,360

		H8-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		High Street from San Leandro Street to I-580.		Construct crossing enhancements, signal placement improvements, and new pedestrian signal countdown heads. 		$2,097,300		$1,580,570		$516,730		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,580,570		$1,580,570

		H8-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Intersections in Downtown Oakland in the area bounded by Broadway, 9th Street, Harrison Street, and 7th Street, and the intersection of 10th Street and Harrison Street.		Construct safety improvements at 13 intersections, including signal mast arms, vehicle/bicycle detection, accessible pedestrian signal upgrade, and other improvements.		$629,400		$527,040		$102,360		$0		$0		$0		$527,040		$0		$527,040

		H8-04-018		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Twenty-seven (27) existing guardrails on roadways in the Oakland hills.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,198,500		$1,003,570		$194,930		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,570		$0		$1,003,570

		HSIP6-04-011		No		4		Oakland		MTC		On Grand Ave between Park View Terrace and Euclid Ave		Upgrade crosswalks:  signing, striping, pedestrian signals, bulb-outs, and raised medians		$648,500		$583,500		$65,000.00		$104,200		$0		$0		$479,300		$0		$583,500

		HSIP6-04-012		No		4		Oakland		MTC		9th St/Madison St, 8th St/Jackson St, 8th St/Madison St, 8th St/Oak St, 7th St/Madison St
		Upgrade traffic signals 		$770,200		$606,000		$164,200		$58,200		$547,800		$0		$0		$0		$606,000

		HSIP7-04-014		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Telegraph Avenue corridor between 29th Street and 45th Street		Stripe and sign road diet with buffered bike lanes between 29th and 41st Sts; install signal modifications at 29th and 45th Sts; install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, painted bulb-outs, and painted median refuges		$1,493,900		$1,344,510		$149,390		$199,260		$1,145,250		$0		$0		$0		$1,344,510

		HSIP7-04-015		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Market Street between 4th and 7th Sts & 18 to 19 Sts; Intersections at Market St at 14, 16, 21 Sts; San Pablo Avenue at 32, Brockhurst, and 34 Sts		Stripe and sign bike improvements on Market between 4-7 Sts and 18-19 Sts;  install uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements, such as RRFBs, ladder striping, raised bulb-outs, and raised median refuges at multiple locations		$1,584,300		$1,425,870		$158,430		$183,600		$0		$1,242,270		$0		$0		$1,425,870

		HSIP7-04-016		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Shattuck Avenue at 49 St, 51St,  59th St, Alactraz Ave; Claremont Avenue between Telegraph Avenue and Clifton Street 		Sign and stripe road diet with bike lanes on Claremont; uncontrolled crosswalk enhancements with ladder crosswalk, RRFBs, bulb-out, and/or median refuges at multiple locations; protected left-turn at Shattuck/Alcatraz		$1,560,100		$1,404,090		$156,010		$0		$0		$1,404,090		$0		$0		$1,404,090

		HSIP7-04-017		No		4		Oakland		MTC		Signalized intersections in Downtown: 10th/Oak, 10th/Jackson, 10th/Harrison, 11th/Jackson, 11th/Harrison, 12th/Franklin, 12th Ped Signal, 13th/Franklin, 17th/Franklin, 19th/Franklin		Upgrade existing deficient signals for pedestrian safety to include countdown signals accessible pedestrian signals		$565,600		$509,040		$56,560		$65,700		$443,340		$0		$0		$0		$509,040

		H8-04-019		Yes		4		Palo Alto		MTC		Page Mill Road between the City Limits (Mile Marker 0.0 to Mile Marker 4.5).		Improve curve superelevations and install new guardrails along several turns.		$1,051,300		$946,170		$105,130		$0		$0		$0		$0		$946,170		$946,170

		HSIP5-04-014				4		Petaluma		MTC		Lakeville Hwy. (SR 116)/Pine View Way		Intersection channelization; install raised medians, signs, striping, and pavement markings		$206,000		$185,400		$20,600		$43,200		$142,200		$0		$0		$0		$185,400

		H8-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		Three intersections of Stoneman Avenue (at Meadowbrook Avenue, Meadowbrook Circle and Blaircliff).		Install pedestrian HAWK Signals, intersection striping/signage improvements, and two variable speed signs (at approaches to Stoneman Ave/Meadowbrook Ave).		$880,000		$880,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$880,000		$880,000

		HSIP7-04-018		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Montevideo Drive		Install dynamic/variable speed warning signs and centerline rumble strips		$376,800		$376,800		$0		$0		$376,800		$0		$0		$0		$376,800

		HSIP7-04-019		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		9 signalized intersections on West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road and 2 signalized intersections on Railroad/California Ave, and E. Leland and Loveridge Ave 		Provide protected left turn and raised pavement markers and striping through intersection		$265,900		$265,900		$0		$0		$265,900		$0		$0		$0		$265,900

		HSIP7-04-020		No		4		Pittsburg		MTC		On West Leland Road Corridor between Railroad Avenue and Bailey Road		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment at  3 curves and 2 intersection approaches on West Leland Corridor 		$608,800		$547,920		$60,880		$208,500		$0		$339,420		$0		$0		$547,920

		HSIP6-04-013		No		4		Richmond		MTC		On 37th St between Cerrito Ave and Center Ave		Install bike lanes and pedestrian countdown head; Upgrade traffic signals; Road diet (reduce travel lanes) 		$368,600		$286,600		$82,000		$0		$0		$0		$286,600		$0		$286,600

		HSIP7-04-021		No		4		San Francisco		MTC		Up to 345 intersections at various locations in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco.		The project will retime up to 345 traffic signals in the northeast quadrant of San Francisco, which includes 251 intersections in the North of Market (NOMA) area and 94 intersections in the South of Market (SOMA) area		$3,741,900		$3,741,900		$0		$520,000		$0		$3,221,900		$0		$0		$3,741,900

		H8-04-021		No		4		San Jose		MTC		Senter Road between Story Road/Keyes Street and Singleton Road.		Install buffered bike lanes, a raised median island, fill in missing sidewalk, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$4,042,600		$909,585		$404,260		$0		$0		$0		$0		$909,585		$3,638,340

		H8-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		White Road between Penitencia Creek Road and Rose Avenue.		Install buffered bike lanes, enhanced crosswalks, flashing beacons, additional streetlights, and general improvements to enhance safety, visibility, and calm vehicle speeds along the corridor. 		$1,359,400		$1,223,460		$135,940		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,223,460		$1,223,460

		HSIP7-04-022		No		4		San Jose		MTC		On McLaughlin Avenue between Interstate 280 and Capitol Expressway.		Install flashing beacons, bulb-outs, enhanced crosswalks, median island, additional streetlights, and general improvements		$2,793,300		$2,513,970		$279,330		$0		$0		$2,513,970		$0		$0		$2,513,970

		H8-04-023		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and Joaquin Avenue.		Upgrade the existing aged traffic signal equipment, including adding a scramble pedestrian crosswalk with a dedicated pedestrian signal phase, adding accessible pedestrian signals, and improving signing, striping, and curb ramps.		$372,500		$335,250		$37,250		$0		$0		$0		$335,250		$0		$335,250

		H8-04-024		0		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of East 14th Street (SR 185) and 144th Avenue.		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal with Accessible Pedestrian Signal Equipment; improve street lighting and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps.		$204,700		$184,230		$20,470		$0		$0		$0		$184,230		$0		$184,230

		HSIP7-04-003		No		4		San Leandro		MTC		The intersection of Davis Street with Carpentier Street		Install pedestrian activated or HAWK signal, accessible pedestrian signal equipment; improve street lighting features and signing & striping for crosswalks; and upgrade disabled curb ramps		$299,300		$254,405		$44,895		$0		$254,405		$0		$0		$0		$254,405

		H8-04-025		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		The intersection of Third Street and Hetherton Street.		Traffic signal modification for the installation of signal mast arms; widening to accomodate an additional right turn lane,  ADA compliant curb ramps, traffic phasing to include an exclusive pedestrian phase and striping improvements.		$583,900		$583,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$583,900		$583,900

		HSIP6-04-017		No		4		San Rafael		MTC		S Grand Ave/W 2nd St		Upgrade traffic signals, including: signal hardware, widen sidewalk, construct curb ramps and other safety improvements		$580,700		$500,000		$80,700.00		$63,000		$437,000		$0		$0		$0		$500,000

		H8-04-026		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		Thirty five (35) signalized intersections.		Retrofit and upgrade thirty five (35) Protected/Permissive signalized intersections with Flashing Yellow Left Turn Arrow displays to meet the current MUTCD/CAMUTCD Standards.		$994,000		$994,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$994,000		$994,000

		HSIP6-04-020		No		4		Santa Rosa		MTC		114 intersections throughout the City of Santa Rosa		Install crosswalks, signs, markings, and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB), Construct pedestrian refuge islands and curb ramps		$998,000		$898,000		$100,000		$149,500		$0		$0		$748,500		$0		$898,000

		H8-04-027		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Upgrade existing painted edge lines and centerlines to thermoplastic with raised pavement markers(RPMs) and thermoplastic markings for stop signs.		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-04-028		Yes		4		Solano County		MTC		Various locations.		Install new guardrail and upgrade existing guardrail.		$529,900		$529,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$529,900		$0		$529,900

		H8-04-029		No		4		Sonoma County		MTC		Lakeville Road between State Route 116 and State Route 37.		Install new longitudinal center line and edge line rumble strips; and upgrade existing striping for enhanced wet night visibility.		$912,100		$912,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$912,100		$0		$912,100

		H8-04-030		No		4		South San Francisco		MTC		Intersection of Spruce Avenue at Commercial Avenue.		Install new traffic signal with pedestrian countdown timers and accompanying ADA curb ramps.		$524,000		$444,000		$80,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$444,000		$444,000

		HSIP7-04-023		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		1) Sunset Avenue between Highway 12 and a point approximately 300 feet north of Railroad Avenue East.
2) Walters Road between Highway 12 and E. Tabor Avenue.		Install traffic signal post with left turn arrow, and widen the Railroad Avenue East approach. Replace existing pedestrian head modules with pedestrian head modules that include walking countdown sequence. Install Signal Ahead advance warning signs		$249,000		$224,100		$24,900		$42,300		$181,800		$0		$0		$0		$224,100

		HSIP7-04-024		No		4		Suisun City		MTC		Eastbound State Route 12 between Pennsylvania Avenue and Marina Boulevard.		Installation of advance warning beacon system with controller and vehicle detection devices		$180,000		$162,000		$18,000		$36,000		$126,000		$0		$0		$0		$162,000

		H8-04-031		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Various locations.		Provide advance dilemma zone detection.		$844,800		$844,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$844,800		$844,800

		HSIP7-04-025		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Intersection of Mathilda Avenue and Indio Way in the City of Sunnyvale.		Modify traffic signals to convert existing pedestal-mounted traffic signals to mast arm, installation of countdown pedestrian signals for all approaches and installation of left turn lanes and phase		$500,000		$450,000		$50,000		$64,800		$385,200		$0		$0		$0		$450,000

		HSIP7-04-026		No		4		Sunnyvale		MTC		Iintersection of West Remington Drive at Michelangelo Drive		Install pedestrian crossing with enhanced safety features (In-Roadway Warning Lights Pedestrian System); upgrade warning and regulatory signs, and installation/upgrade intersection lighting		$214,700		$214,700		$0		$38,000		$176,700		$0		$0		$0		$214,700

		H8-04-032		No		4		Union City		MTC		Two signalized intersections: Alvarado-Niles Road/Mann Ave/Union Square and Alvarado Blvd./Galaxy Drive.		Remove pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements. 		$537,900		$537,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$537,900		$0		$537,900

		HSIP7-04-027		No		4		Union City		MTC		Intersections of Whipple Road/Central Avenue and Decoto Road/Perry Road.		  Upgrade visibility/safety of existing traffic signals by removal of pedestal mounted signal heads, install new mast arms to accommodate additional signal head installation, install new street lights on the mast arm poles and related improvements		$437,700		$437,700		$0		$57,500		$380,200		$0		$0		$0		$437,700

		HSIP5-04-031				4		Vallejo		MTC		Sonoma Blvd. (SR 29) between Florida St. and Georgia St.		Implement "road diet" (reduce travel lanes from 4 to 3, add a two-way left-turn lane or median, and add bike lanes)		$492,012		$365,068		$126,944		$117,102		$0		$247,966		$0		$0		$365,068

										Total(MTC)						$67,225,712		$54,898,763		$7,559,694		$3,096,462		$8,832,345		$11,540,286		$11,582,405		$19,847,265		$59,666,018
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RURAL

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-01-001		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Thirty-eight (38) non-signalized crosswalk locations throughout Eureka.		Install high visibility crosswalk markings, thermoplastic markings, red curbs, rapid flashing beacons, and remove raised curb barriers by installing ramps.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-01-002		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		Various locations throughout the City of Eureka.		Conduct regulatory and warning sign retro-reflectivity audit, remove and replace existing regulatory and warning signs that no longer meet CAMUTCD retro-reflectivity standards. 		$359,100		$323,190		$35,910		$0		$0		$0		$323,190		$0		$323,190

		H8-01-003		No		1		Eureka		RURAL		 Signalized intersections: H Street at 6th, 7th, 14th, Buhne, Henderson, and Harris; and I Street at 6th, 7th 14th, and Henderson.		Replace existing overhead poles (one signal head over one-way three lane roadway) with new poles with two signal heads; Add street lights.		$289,800		$260,820		$28,980		$0		$0		$0		$260,820		$0		$260,820

		H8-01-004		No		1		Fortuna		RURAL		Various locations throughout the city of Fortuna.		Upgrading and installing pedestrian crosswalks, installing edge and centerlines.		$298,700		$298,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$298,700		$0		$298,700

		H8-01-005		Yes		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Various guardrail and bridge locations (including locations in the cities of Blue Lake, Fortuna, Ferndale and Arcata for which the County is acting as lead agency).		Upgrade guardrails and guardrail end treatments. 		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		H8-01-006		No		1		Humboldt County		RURAL		Central and Myrtle Avenue signals in the towns of McKinleyville and Eureka.		Install pedestrian countdown signals at existing signalized intersections. 		$108,500		$108,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$108,500		$0		$108,500

		HSIP7-01-001		No		1		Humboldt County
		RURAL		Intersection of Myrtle Ave. & Pennsylvania Ave., on Harris St. at Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, the intersection of Harrison Ave. and Roane Ave. and one location in Mckinleyville at Central Ave. and Sutter Rd. 		Install Lane Lights at existing un-signalized crosswalks with RRFBs in Myrtletown, and lane lights on the inside of the crosswalk at Central Ave and Sutter Rd. (with no RRFB)		$230,000		$227,700		$2,300		$15,000		$212,700		$0		$0		$0		$227,700

		H8-01-007		Yes		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Big Valley Road, Hartmann Road, Highland Springs Road, Lakeshore Blvd.,  Morgan Valley Road, Point Lakeview Road, Riggs Road, Spruce Grove Road and Sulphur Bank Road.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines, and install delineators.		$720,300		$720,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$720,300		$720,300

		HSIP7-01-002		No		1		Lake County		RURAL		Along the entire length of Bottle Rock Road,  Scotts Valley Road, Seigler Canyon Road and Loch Lomond Road.  Along Elk Mountain Road from Main Street to Forest Highway 16N20.		Upgrade warning signs, centerlines, edge-lines and install delineators		$462,200		$462,200		$0		$35,000		$427,200		$0		$0		$0		$462,200

		H8-01-008		Yes		1		Lakeport		RURAL		Arterial and collector streets		Install pavement markings.		$573,100		$573,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$573,100		$0		$573,100

		HSIP5-01-003				1		Ukiah		RURAL		State St. between Henry St. and Mill St.		Modify traffic signals; install "road diet"		$1,000,000		$900,000		$100,000		$103,500		$796,500		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-02-001		Yes		2		Plumas County		RURAL		Gold Lake Forest Highway (CR 519) from the Sierra/Plumas County line north to the intersection with State Route 89 near Graeagle.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,163,700		$1,163,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,700		$0		$1,163,700

		HSIP5-02-005		Yes		2		Siskiyou County		RURAL		On Old Hwy 99 at Mile Post 17.04 (0.8 mile W NW of Grenada and 4.2 miles SW of Yreka)		Replace bridge (HBP funding); realign roadway		$1,033,000		$619,828		$413,172		$0		$619,828		$0		$0		$0		$619,828

		H8-02-004		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Nineteen (19) locations throughout Trinity County.		Update Bridge Rail Approach Terminal End Systems (2,690 lineal feet of guardrail and 67 terminal end treatments).		$981,000		$981,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$981,000		$981,000

		H8-02-005		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations on Rush Creek Road.		Install High Friction Surface Treatments 		$1,147,900		$1,147,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,900		$0		$1,147,900

		HSIP6-02-007		Yes		2		Trinity County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Trinity County		Install signs		$813,300		$602,700		$210,600		$100,600		$0		$0		$502,100		$0		$602,700

		HSIP7-02-001		No		2		Trinity County		RURAL		The intersection of State Highway 299 with Glen Road (and future Lance Gulch Road), in Weaverville.		Construct a roundabout		$1,159,500		$475,250		$684,250		$0		$475,250		$0		$0		$0		$475,250

		H8-03-009		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Garden Bar Rd, Lime Kiln Rd, McCourtney Rd, N. Bloomfield-Graniteville Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough & Ready Hwy, Tyler-Foote Crossing, Wolf Rd, and You Bet Rd.  		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approx. 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways. 		$382,000		$377,000		$5,000		$0		$0		$0		$377,000		$0		$377,000

		HSIP7-03-005		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road corridors in Western Nevada County. This project includes approximately 130 miles of Major and Minor Collector roadways.		Road Safety and Signing Audit (RSSA) Project. This project proposes to evaluate: 1) the existing sign type, locations and sizes per MUTCD, 2) identify missing signs per MUTCD, 3) evaluate sign retroreflectivity, and 4) modify signage accordingly		$1,120,500		$1,120,500		$0		$172,400		$0		$948,100		$0		$0		$1,120,500

		HSIP7-03-006		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various road segments: Alexandra Wy, Alta Sierra Dr, Ball Rd, Brewer Rd, Carrie Dr, Dog Bar Rd, E Bennett Rd, E Lime Kiln Rd, Francis Dr, Gary Wy, Karen Dr, La Barr Meadows Rd, Lawrence Wy, Newtown Rd, Norlene Wy, Rattlesnake Rd, Tammy Wy, Tippy Wy. 		Provide thermoplastic striping and pavement markers along approximately 30 miles of rural Nevada County Roadways		$361,900		$361,900		$0		$0		$361,900		$0		$0		$0		$361,900

		HSIP7-03-007		Yes		3		Nevada County		RURAL		Various curves along: Auburn Rd, Alta Sierra Rd, Bitney Springs Rd, Brunswick Rd, Dog Bar Rd, Greenhorn Rd, La Barr Meadows Rd, LIme Kiln Rd, Magnolia Rd, McCourtney Rd, Ridge Rd, Rough and Ready Rd, You Bet Rd.   		Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST) at various curves with high run-off road (hit object) accident rates		$834,900		$751,410		$83,490		$0		$0		$751,410		$0		$0		$751,410

		HSIP6-03-021		No		3		Truckee		RURAL		On Donner Pass Road (Lincoln Hwy)between Interstate 80-Coldstream Interchange and Frates Lane/SR 89		Install raised medians, sidewalks		$1,666,800		$1,500,000		$166,800		$278,100		$0		$0		$1,221,900		$0		$1,500,000

		HSIP7-09-001		No		9		Inyo County		RURAL		Panamint Valley Rd, State Line Rd, Trona Wildrose Rd, and Old Spanish Trail Highway.		Installation of edge lines  for 77.8 miles on 4 rural major collectors and installation of edge rumble strips on 5.2 miles of State Line Rd.		$663,100		$663,100		$0		$65,000		$598,100		$0		$0		$0		$663,100

		HSIP7-10-004		Yes		10		Calaveras County		RURAL		County-wide on entire length or significant segments of various Major Collector Roads:
Camanche Pkwy S., Jesus Maria Rd, Milton Rd, Mountain Ranch Rd, Murphys Grade Rd, O'Byrnes Ferry Rd, Parrots Ferry Rd, Pool Station Rd, Rail Road Flat Rd.		Install E-1 delineators on both sides of roadway 		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$23,850		$132,480		$0		$0		$0		$156,330

		HSIP5-10-004				10		Plymouth		RURAL		SR 49/Main St.		Install traffic signals or roundabout		$5,154,031		$2,261,288		$2,892,743		$326,000		$0		$1,935,288		$0		$0		$2,261,288

		HSIP6-10-003		Yes		10		Plymouth		RURAL		Shenandoah Road/Fiddletown Road		Realign roadway; Increase horizontal curve; Modify profile		$2,535,596		$2,034,817		$500,779		$222,570		$1,812,247		$0		$0		$0		$2,034,817

		H8-10-017		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations including: O'Byrnes Ferry Road; Rawhide Road; Twain Harte Drive; Little Fuller Road; Old Priest Grade; Parrotts Ferry Road; Dodge Ridge Road.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$374,100		$374,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$374,100		$374,100

		H8-10-018		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Intersection of Shaws Flat Road at State Route 49.		Install upgraded LED-enhanced flashing stop and stop ahead signs; Install transverse rumble strips; and improve sight distance.		$113,700		$102,330		$11,370		$0		$0		$0		$102,330		$0		$102,330

		HSIP6-10-011		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Parrots Ferry Rd-Broadway St between SR 49 and Union Hill Rd		Widen roadway; upgrade right-turn lane; Install left-turn lane		$1,079,000		$959,400		$119,600		$260,100		$699,300		$0		$0		$0		$959,400

		HSIP6-10-012		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Tuolumne Rd between Terrace Dr and  Lambert Lake Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders; Install left-turn lanes; Upgrade drainage		$723,000		$650,700		$72,300		$108,000		$542,700		$0		$0		$0		$650,700

		HSIP6-10-013		No		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		On Phoenix Rd between Ridgewood Dr and Paseo De Los Portales Rd		Widen and realign roadway; Construct shoulders;  Upgrade drainage		$641,000		$576,900		$64,100		$96,300		$480,600		$0		$0		$0		$576,900

		HSIP7-10-005		Yes		10		Tuolumne County		RURAL		Various locations throughout Tuolumne County		Roadway Safety Signing Audit (RSSA)		$1,721,600		$1,721,600		$0		$302,000		$0		$1,419,600		$0		$0		$1,721,600

										Total(RURAL)						$29,335,027		$23,926,263		$5,408,764		$2,108,420		$7,158,805		$5,054,398		$7,529,240		$2,075,400		$23,926,263
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SACOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-03-004		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Citrus Heights.		Upgrade all existing 8" and combination vehicle signal indications to 12" indications.  Retrofit all pedestrian signal heads to "count-down". Install a pedestrian median fence on three legs of the intersection of Greenback Ln/Auburn Blvd.		$540,000		$486,000		$54,000		$0		$0		$0		$486,000		$0		$486,000

		HSIP6-03-001		No		3		Citrus Heights		SACOG		On Sunrise Blvd between Woodmore Oaks Dr and Sayonara Dr		Pavement overlay; Construct curb ramp, sidewalk, curb, gutter, drain inlet; Install  lighting, traffic signals (interconnect), storm drain, striping, and pavement markings		$934,500		$840,800		$93,700		$169,300		$671,500		$0		$0		$0		$840,800

		H8-03-005		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Various locations throughout El Dorado County.		Installation of high friction surface treatment, new thermoplastic striping with enhanced wet night visibility, Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs), and advance warning signs.		$2,784,600		$2,784,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,784,600		$0		$2,784,600

		HSIP7-03-008		No		3		El Dorado County		SACOG		Intersection of Camino Heights Dr and Vista Terra Dr		Roadway widening, construct a roundabout, upgrade drainage facilities.		$5,600,000		$3,124,500		$2,475,500		$0		$0		$3,124,500		$0		$0		$3,124,500

		H8-03-007		No		3		Elk Grove		SACOG		Three (3) uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at intersections of Harbour Point Dr at Buckminster Dr., Lakepoint Dr at Sunset Point Pl. and Whitelock Pkwy east of Knotts Dr.		Install pedestrian activated beacon systems and advanced yield lines.		$279,700		$249,783		$29,917		$0		$0		$0		$249,783		$0		$249,783

		H8-03-008		No		3		Lincoln		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City.  		Install crosswalk enhancements at unsignalized locations.  		$285,000		$245,100		$39,900		$0		$0		$0		$245,100		$0		$245,100

		HSIP5-03-006				3		Lincoln		SACOG		Lincoln Blvd. (SR 65) between Sterling Pkwy. and 7th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting and bike lanes		$1,080,000		$900,000		$180,000		$162,000		$738,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-03-010		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the county (Exact locations to be determined during the preliminary engineering of the project).		Install crosswalk enhancements to existing unprotected crosswalks.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		HSIP6-03-011		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		Various corridors throughout Placer County		Conduct a Roadway Safety Signing Audit and upgrade signs		$2,228,914		$2,005,942.60		$222,971.40		$641,442.60		$0		$1,364,500		$0		$0		$2,005,942.60

		HSIP7-03-009		No		3		Placer County		SACOG		At 19 intersections throughout southwest Placer County.		Installation of lighting, upgraded pavement markings, and flashing beacon improvements		$777,400		$777,400		$0		$134,000		$643,400		$0		$0		$0		$777,400

		HSIP7-03-010		No		3		Placerville		SACOG		In El Dorado County, in the City of Placerville, along  Broadway from the intersection at Main Street eastward to approximately 1500 Broadway.		Construct sidewalk 		$755,000		$679,500		$75,500		$72,000		$0		$607,500		$0		$0		$679,500

		H8-03-011		No		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Coloma Road from Ananda Lane to Dolecetto Drive, and Chase Drive from Daniel Way to Coloma Road.		Install new sidewalks along Coloma Rd. at the intersection of Chase Dr.; install new Chevron signage, pedestrian protection railing and improved lane delineation on Coloma Rd.		$308,100		$277,290		$30,810		$0		$0		$0		$277,290		$0		$277,290

		HSIP5-03-016		Yes		3		Rancho Cordova		SACOG		Douglas Rd./Grant Line Rd.		Install traffic signal; widen roadway (to accommodate left-turn and right-turn pockets and bike lanes)		$1,040,600		$702,400		$338,200		$0		$702,400		$0		$0		$0		$702,400

		H8-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown signal heads, install 12" vehicle heads, install emergency vehicle preemption equipment, and replace median island signals with mast arm signals.		$5,292,800		$1,323,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,323,200		$5,292,800

		H8-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Intersections of 65th St Expwy at 21st Ave, 65th St Expwy at Fruitridge Rd, Arden Way at Heritage Ln, Arden Way at Challenge Way, Howe Ave at Swarthmore Dr, Howe Ave at University Ave, and Stockton Blvd at Fruitridge Rd.		Replace pedestal mounted signals with mast arm signals.		$1,880,100		$470,025		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$470,025		$1,880,100

		H8-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Florin Road between Greenhaven Drive and Luther Drive.		Convert from pedestal mounted to mast arms at 7 intersections; Install advanced detection at Florin Rd/24th St, and Florin Rd/Freeport Blvd; Install communications fiber; Install Countdown Ped Heads; and Replace 8" with 12" LED 3 Section Heads.		$2,555,400		$638,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$638,850		$2,555,400

		H8-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various intersections in the Natomas and South Sacramento Area.		Replace pedestrian signal heads with countdown pedestrian heads.		$247,700		$247,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$247,700		$0		$247,700

		HSIP7-03-011		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		11 locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install pedestrian refuge islands and rectangular rapid flashing beacons(RRFB) at uncontrolled crosswalks on collector roadways		$511,200		$460,080		$51,120		$76,500		$383,580		$0		$0		$0		$460,080

		HSIP7-03-012		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Six locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install advanced dilemma zone loops for the high speed approaches at six existing signalized intersections		$415,300		$415,300		$0		$74,100		$341,200		$0		$0		$0		$415,300

		HSIP7-03-013		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Various downtown corridors bounded by Interstate 5, Broadway, Alhambra Boulevard, and C Street, including the intersections of North 16th St/Sproule St-Basler St and North 16th Street/North B Street.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads; replace 8" with 12" vehicle signal heads; install emergency vehicle preemption equipment		$3,142,600		$3,142,600		$0		$515,000		$2,627,600		$0		$0		$0		$3,142,600

		HSIP7-03-014		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Three corridors: On Freeport Bl from Meadowview Rd to Florin Rd, on Rio Linda Bl from North Ave to Claire Ave, and on Meadowview from Amherst to 24th St. 		Install street lighting		$1,568,500		$1,568,500		$0		$280,100		$0		$1,288,400		$0		$0		$1,568,500

		HSIP7-03-015		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Nine locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install eight pedestrian hybrid beacons and one pedestrian signal(HAWK) at uncontrolled crosswalks		$1,751,300		$1,751,300		$0		$269,000		$0		$1,482,300		$0		$0		$1,751,300

		HSIP7-03-016		No		3		Sacramento		SACOG		Five signalized locations throughout the City of Sacramento.		Install mast arm traffic signals to replace traffic signal heads mounted on pedestals in median		$1,346,500		$1,346,500		$0		$240,400		$0		$1,106,100		$0		$0		$1,346,500

		H8-03-016		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Florin Rd between Franklin Blvd and Power Inn Rd (excluding the segment at the SR-99 interchange).  		Install bicycle lanes,  upgrade traffic signals to accommodate bicycles at all intersections, construct ADA improvements, install roadway lighting for a segment of Florin Rd. 		$3,637,400		$3,273,660		$363,740		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,273,660		$3,273,660

		H8-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Power Inn Road from Elsie Avenue to about 400 feet north of Macfadden Drive.		Install curb, gutter, sidewalk infill and curb ramps; widen substandard bike lanes.		$3,505,400		$3,154,860		$350,540		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,154,860		$3,154,860

		HSIP6-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sacramento County		Construct sidewalks, curb ramps, curbs and gutters		$1,488,200		$1,339,200		$149,000		$223,200		$0		$1,116,000		$0		$0		$1,339,200

		HSIP7-03-017		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		On Auburn Blvd. beginning 200' west of Annadale Lane continuing eastward to Winding Way		Construct sidewalk infill, Class II bike lanes and install a pedestrian Hawk type signal, located near the intersection of Auburn and Annadale Lane		$2,044,000		$1,839,600		$204,400		$312,000		$0		$1,527,600		$0		$0		$1,839,600

		HSIP7-03-018		No		3		Sacramento County		SACOG		39 Signalized intersections on portions of Winding Way, Walnut Avenue, Marconi Avenue, El Camino Avenue, Elkhorn Boulevard, and Hazel Avenue.  Thirty-nine (39) intersections total. 		Provide enhanced signal coordination and monitoring by upgrading the signal control equipment to allow for traffic responsive signal coordination		$1,536,500		$1,536,500		$0		$123,000		$0		$1,413,500		$0		$0		$1,536,500

		HSIP6-03-020		Yes		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Various locations throughout Sutter County		Install stripping, pavement markers, and Raised pavement reflectors		$897,300		$807,400		$89,900		$74,800		$0		$0		$732,600		$0		$807,400

		HSIP7-03-019		No		3		Sutter County		SACOG		Acacia Avenue and Pass Road from Butte House Road to Mawson Road.		Replace faded and missing painted edge lines, center lines and pavement markers with upgraded thermoplastic traffic striping and new pavement markers		$260,900		$260,900		$0		$25,000		$235,900		$0		$0		$0		$260,900

		HSIP7-03-020		No		3		West Sacramento		SACOG		West Capitol Ave from Interstate 80 overpass to Jefferson Blvd and Jefferson Blvd from West Capitol Ave to Park Blvd. 		Install bicycle lanes, enhanced crosswalks and lighting 		$669,000		$602,100		$66,900		$90,000		$512,100		$0		$0		$0		$602,100

		H8-03-018		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Old River Road (south of County Road 124) and South River Road (south of Freeport Bridge).		Upgrade existing  guardrails and end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		HSIP7-03-021		Yes		3		Yolo County		SACOG		Various locations throughout the County, a systemic application.		Perform Roadway Striping Audit to determine MUTCD compliance, install upgraded centerlines and edge-lines using thermoplastic striping with reflective beads   		$2,763,600		$2,763,600		$0		$215,000		$2,548,600		$0		$0		$0		$2,763,600

		H8-03-019		No		3		Yuba County		SACOG		Four road segments: Loma Rica Road, Marysville Road, La Porte Road, and Willow Glen Road.		Upgrade traffic markings using "audible" thermoplastic striping with cookies to provide better visibility and tactile feedback. 		$1,480,000		$1,480,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,480,000		$0		$1,480,000

		HSIP6-03-023		Yes		3		Yuba County		SACOG		On Feather River Blvd between County Rd 512 and Algodon Rd		Improve horizontal alignments 		$1,276,800		$1,149,100		$127,700		$227,000		$922,100		$0		$0		$0		$1,149,100

										Total(SACOG)						$56,334,014		$44,093,990.60		$4,943,798.40		$3,923,842.60		$10,326,380		$13,030,400		$6,752,773		$10,060,595		$51,390,215.60
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SANDAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations citywide.		Install pedestrian countdown signals.		$1,215,900		$1,215,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,215,900		$0		$1,215,900

		H8-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Various locations west of I-805 and east of I-5 to City Limits and signals along Main St.		Retiming of traffic signals and installation of fiber optic/ethernet communication system.		$1,323,100		$661,550		$661,550		$0		$0		$0		$661,550		$0		$661,550

		H8-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Five (5) intersections: Broadway and Anita Street; Third Avenue and Oxford Street; Fifth Avenue and “E” Street; Fifth Avenue and “F” Street; Fifth Avenue and “G” Street.		Provide for protected left turn movement at two intersections and install traffic signals on mast arms at three intersections.		$829,800		$829,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$829,800		$0		$829,800

		HSIP6-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		Hilltop Dr/L St, Fourth Ave/J St, Third Ave/I St, and Third Ave/H St		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads; install protected left-turn phasing; upgrade ramps, lights, signs and striping		$800,000		$719,900		$80,100		$48,600		$0		$0		$671,300		$0		$719,900

		HSIP7-11-001		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At Broadway/F street and Broadway/G Street		Provide protected left-turn phases		$517,000		$517,000		$0		$67,000		$450,000		$0		$0		$0		$517,000

		HSIP7-11-002		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		At 4 intersections: H Street / Oaklawn Ave, Fourth Ave / Park Way, Fourth Ave / Davidson St, H Street / Woodlawn Ave		Install pedestrian crossing and protected left-turn phase		$437,300		$437,300		$0		$58,000		$379,300		$0		$0		$0		$437,300

		HSIP7-11-003		No		11		Chula Vista		SANDAG		On Palomar St between Industrial Blvd to Broadway		InstallbBike Lanes and sidewalks		$430,100		$387,090		$43,010		$60,300		$326,790		$0		$0		$0		$387,090

		H8-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Avenue between Third Street and Dehesa Road.		Reconfigure lane geometry from four travel lanes to three, add a two-way left-turn lane, bicycle lanes, and install roadway segment lighting.		$627,500		$564,750		$62,750		$0		$0		$0		$564,750		$0		$564,750

		HSIP7-11-004		No		11		El Cajon		SANDAG		Washington Ave. between Jamacha Rd. and El Cajon Blvd.; Chase Ave. between Anza St. and Johnson Ave.; El Cajon Blvd. between Boulevard Pl. and Main St.; Main St. between Travelodge Dr. and Magnolia Ave.		Installation of a traffic signal interconnect fiberoptic cable system to implement coordination timing and the installation of street lighting		$1,039,500		$1,039,500		$0		$74,000		$965,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,039,500

		H8-11-005		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Intersections of Encinitas Blvd and Vulcan Avenue, Leucadia Boulevard and Quail Gardens Drive, Santa Fe Drive and Scripps Driveway, and Leucadia Boulevard and North Vulcan Avenue.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$532,200		$532,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$532,200		$0		$532,200

		H8-11-006		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		North Coast Highway 101 from Jasper Street to Phoebe Street.		Install a HAWK beacon. 		$316,000		$316,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$316,000		$0		$316,000

		H8-11-007		No		11		Encinitas		SANDAG		Corridors of 2nd St, Birmingham Dr, Coast Highway 101, El Camino Real, Encinitas Blvd, Garden View Rd, Leucadia Blvd, Mountain Vista Dr, Olivenhain Rd, Quail Garden Dr, Santa Fe Dr, Via Cantebria, Village Park Wy, and Vulcan Ave/San Elijo Ave.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and LED street lighting along project corridors.		$718,000		$718,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$718,000		$0		$718,000

		HSIP6-11-007		No		11		Escondido		SANDAG		E El Norte Parkway/N Fig St, E  Valley Parkway/N Date St		Install traffic signals		$688,700		$619,600		$69,100		$54,990		$0		$0		$564,610		$0		$619,600

		H8-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Various streets.		Install regulatory and warning signs.		$161,100		$151,540		$9,560		$0		$0		$0		$151,540		$0		$151,540

		HSIP6-11-008		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Spring St between Center St and Lemon Ave, Various location on El Cajon Blvd		Construct sidewalk; Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		$1,312,230		$1,077,450		$234,780		$170,250		$0		$0		$907,200		$0		$1,077,450

		HSIP6-11-009		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		On Fletcher Parkway between Baltimore Dr and Dallas St, on Baltimore Dr between Fletcher Parkway and City Hall		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$730,000		$630,000		$100,000		$60,000		$0		$0		$570,000		$0		$630,000

		HSIP7-11-005		No		11		La Mesa		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Amaya Dr, Baltimore Dr, Center Dr, El Cajon Blvd, Grossmont Center Dr, Jackson Dr, La Mesa Blvd, Lake Murray Blvd, Murray Dr, Spring St, and University Ave		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal interconnect system including installation of: cable, controllers, BBS, monitoring devices, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		$904,900		$904,900		$0		$75,000		$0		$829,900		$0		$0		$904,900

		H8-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Sweetwater Road from Plaza Bonita Road/Stockman to Plaza Bonita Centerway.		Install pinned raised median and street lighting.		$786,600		$680,940		$105,660		$0		$0		$0		$680,940		$0		$680,940

		H8-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy, Division St, Euclid Ave, National City Blvd, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd, Tidelands Ave;Plaza Bonita Ctrwy &Valley Rd, 16th St & Palm Ave.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads and ADA-compliant pedestrian push buttons.		$520,900		$512,900		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$512,900		$0		$512,900

		H8-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections of National City Blvd at 16th St and Euclid Ave at 4th St.		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing and/or new traffic signal poles and mast arms.		$191,800		$176,800		$15,000		$0		$0		$0		$176,800		$0		$176,800

		H8-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Thirty-two (32) signalized intersections - Tidelands Ave/19th St, Palm Ave/16th St, and on the following corridors: 8th St, 18th St, 30th St/Sweetwater Rd, Bay Marina Dr/Mile of Cars Wy/24th St, Division St, Euclid Ave, Plaza Blvd/Paradise Valley Rd.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting.		$183,200		$175,200		$8,000		$0		$0		$0		$175,200		$0		$175,200

		HSIP6-11-010		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/E 4th St, Highland Ave/Shopping Center Driveway, Highland Ave/E 16th St, Highland Ave/E 18th St, Highland Ave/E 21st St, Highland Ave/E 24th St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$828,400		$729,300		$99,100		$0		$0		$0		$729,300		$0		$729,300

		HSIP6-11-011		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Highland Ave/28th St		Install traffic signals		$181,200		$154,000		$27,200		$0		$0		$0		$154,000		$0		$154,000

		HSIP6-11-012		No		11		National City		SANDAG		9 intersections throughout National City 		Install pedestrian crossings and related improvements		$924,900		$811,650		$113,250		$0		$0		$0		$811,650		$0		$811,650

		HSIP6-11-013		No		11		National City		SANDAG		 National City Blvd/30th St, National City Blvd/E Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd/Euclid Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$580,200		$501,400		$78,800		$0		$0		$0		$501,400		$0		$501,400

		HSIP7-11-006		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within City limits: 8th Street, 18th Street, Division Road, Euclid Avenue, Mile of Cars Way, Palm Avenue, and Plaza Boulevard.		Upgrade fiber optic traffic signal communication system including installation of: conduit, cable, radios, controllers, and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing and coordination.		$475,100		$455,100		$20,000		$0		$455,100		$0		$0		$0		$455,100

		HSIP7-11-007		No		11		National City		SANDAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: D Ave, Euclid Ave, Highland Ave, National City Blvd, Palm Ave, Plaza Blvd, Sweetwater Rd

Midblock crosswalk locations citywide		Install LED luminaire safety lighting at signalized intersections and pedestrian level LED street lighting at midblock crosswalks with additional pedestrian safety enhancements at select midblock locations		$724,700		$625,230		$99,470		$0		$0		$625,230		$0		$0		$625,230

		HSIP7-11-008		No		11		National City		SANDAG		At the intersections of National City Blvd & 30th St, Plaza Blvd & N Ave, Plaza Blvd & Harbison Ave, Euclid Ave & 16th St, Euclid Ave & 18th St, 30th St & L Ave, Sweetwater Rd & Prospect St, Sweetwater Rd & Ring Rd.		Installing pedestrian crossings at signalized intersections and necessary related access and equipment improvements. 		$261,200		$243,200		$18,000		$0		$243,200		$0		$0		$0		$243,200

		HSIP7-11-009		No		11		Oceanside		SANDAG		On Douglas Drive between approximately 300 feet south of Westport Drive and 250 feet north of Via Cibola.		Install a raised median from 300 ft. south of Westport Dr to 250 ft. north of Festival Dr, and raised median islands on the approaches of two non-signalized intersections along Douglas Dr at Corte Bocina and at Via Cibola. 		$778,700		$700,830		$77,870		$45,000		$0		$655,830		$0		$0		$700,830

		H8-11-014		No		11		San Diego		SANDAG		University Avenue between Fairmount Avenue and Euclid Avenue.		Implement Complete Street measures including raised medians with pedestrian refuges, roundabouts, and wider sidewalks.  		$6,045,800		$5,441,220		$604,580		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,441,220		$5,441,220

		H8-11-015		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Jamacha Boulevard between Sweetwater Road and Gillespie Drive, adjacent the Spring Valley Shopping Center, in the unincorporated community of Spring Valley.		Construct raised median and install traffic signal with striping, raised pavement markers, signage, and continental crosswalk striping.		$930,600		$837,540		$93,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		$837,540		$837,540

		H8-11-016		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Woodside Ave from Marilla Dr to Chestnut St in the unincorporated community of Lakeside.		Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, and advanced dilemma zone detection with signal coordination.		$7,724,200		$6,951,780		$772,420		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,951,780		$6,951,780

		HSIP7-11-010		No		11		San Diego County		SANDAG		Wintergardens Blvd. from Woodside Ave to Lemoncrest Dr in the unincorporated community of Lakeside in San Diego County.		Construct sidewalk, curb, gutter, curb ramps, driveways, bike lanes, stripes, pavement markings and a traffic signal modification		$741,000		$607,440		$133,560		$0		$0		$607,440		$0		$0		$607,440

		HSIP5-11-016				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations on San Marcos Blvd., South Twin Oaks Valley Rd., San Elijo Rd., Rancho Santa Fe South, Linda Vista, Barham, Las Posas, Via Vera Cruz		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$550,000		$495,000		$55,000		$72,000		$423,000		$0		$0		$0		$495,000

		HSIP5-11-017				11		San Marcos		SANDAG		Various locations throughout the city		Install safety lighting		$446,500		$401,800		$44,700		$18,000		$383,800		$0		$0		$0		$401,800

		HSIP6-11-016		No		11		San Marcos		SANDAG		10 intersections throughout San Marcos		 Upgrade traffic signals: hardware, vehicle detection systems and other safety improvements		$500,000		$450,000		$50,000		$45,000		$405,000		$0		$0		$0		$450,000

		HSIP6-11-018		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		On Mission Gorge Rd between Riverview Parkway and 1st Ave		Install raised median		$780,000		$702,000		$78,000		$97,000		$0		$605,000		$0		$0		$702,000

		HSIP7-11-011		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Mission Gorge Road from SR 52  westbound on-ramp to Carlton Hills Boulevard		Install streetlights		$365,500		$365,500		$0		$0		$365,500		$0		$0		$0		$365,500

		HSIP7-11-012		No		11		Santee		SANDAG		Around Santana High School on Mast Boulevard from Park Center Drive to Grand Teton Way, Magnolia Avenue from Mast Boulevard to 2nd Street, 2nd Street from Magnolia Avenue to Cleary Street		Install streetlights		$518,200		$518,200		$0		$0		$0		$518,200		$0		$0		$518,200

		H8-11-017		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: North Melrose Drive, Santa Fe Avenue, Civic Center Drive, Vista Way/Vista Village Drive, and Bobier Drive/Foothill Drive. 		Install traffic signal interconnect system including: conduit, cable, monitoring devices, controllers, and related communication equipment.		$1,420,400		$710,200		$710,200		$0		$0		$0		$710,200		$0		$710,200

		HSIP6-11-019		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		On E Vista Way between Fire Station 6 and Williamston St		Install raised median; modify striping		$529,900		$476,900		$53,000		$49,500		$0		$0		$427,400		$0		$476,900

		HSIP6-11-020		No		11		Vista		SANDAG		Varrious locations throughout Vista		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$941,160		$866,860		$74,300		$108,674		$758,186		$0		$0		$0		$866,860

										Total(SANDAG)						$40,513,490		$35,913,470		$4,600,020		$1,103,314		$5,155,376		$3,841,600		$12,582,640		$13,230,540		$35,913,470
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		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)
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		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP1-05-003				5		Buellton		SBCAG		Mcmurray Road Intersection With State Highway 246.		Traffic Signal Upgrade; Left Turn Phasing, Restriping And Widening.		$418,000		$376,200		$41,800		$0		$376,200		$0		$0		$0		$376,200

		HSIP7-05-007		No		5		Goleta		SBCAG		Uncontrolled pedestrian crossings at the intersections of Hollister Avenue and Chapel Street and  Calle Real and Kingston Avenue		Installation of pedestrian crosswalk improvements consisting of Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) at Hollister and Chapel and a Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon (HAWK signal) at Calle Real and Kingston Ave. 		$264,200		$237,780		$26,420		$42,300		$195,480		$0		$0		$0		$237,780

		H8-05-007		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Perimeter around downtown Santa Barbara, including parts of De La Vina Street, Chapala Street, Sola Street, Anacapa Street, and Gutierrez Street.		Install new corridor and crosswalk lighting, new marked pedestrian crosswalks, yield lines, and warning signs, and install new edgelines.		$1,966,800		$1,966,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,966,800		$0		$1,966,800

		H8-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Carrillo St between Miramonte Dr and Bath St and Miramonte St between Carrillo St and Bel Monte Dr.		Add segment lighting and install protected left-turn phase.		$1,793,600		$1,793,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,793,600		$1,793,600

		H8-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Various intersections within City of Santa Barbara.		Install new pedestrian countdown timers at one location (added to existing traffic signal), and install enhanced pavement markings, pedestrian access ramps, warning signs, and improve sight lines at twenty-two (22) uncontrolled crosswalks.		$359,000		$250,000		$109,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		HSIP7-05-008		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		23 signalized intersections within the City of Santa Barbara		Increasing head size from 8" to 12"		$215,900		$194,220		$21,680		$28,000		$166,220		$0		$0		$0		$194,220

		HSIP7-05-009		No		5		Santa Barbara		SBCAG		Two Intersections: 1) Alamar Avenue & Puesta Del Sol; & 2) La Cumbre Road & Calle Cita		Provide enhanced crosswalk features including curb extensions, street lighting, and rectangular rapid flashing beacons		$386,800		$386,800		$0		$69,000		$0		$317,800		$0		$0		$386,800

		HSIP5-05-010				5		Santa Barbara County		SBCAG		Clark Ave./SR 101 NB on and off-ramps 		Install traffic signals; realign roadway		$1,822,400		$900,000		$922,400		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP7-05-010		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Blosser Rd (From W. Taylor St. to Atlantic Ave.)		Construct a central median barrier and complete the road diet feature at N. Blosser Rd. (between W. Taylor St. & Atlantic Ave)		$784,800		$667,080		$117,720		$37,800		$629,280		$0		$0		$0		$667,080

		HSIP7-05-011		No		5		Santa Maria		SBCAG		N. Broadway (SR-135) between Main St. (SR-166) and Mill St.		Remove part of existing median & replace with extended left turn lane, new striping and PCC median extension		$132,200		$112,370		$19,830		$15,300		$97,070		$0		$0		$0		$112,370

										Total(SBCAG)						$8,143,700		$6,884,850		$1,258,850		$192,400		$2,364,250		$317,800		$2,216,800		$1,793,600		$6,884,850
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		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP6-07-001		No		7		Artesia		SCAG		Various locations on Pioneer Blvd, South St, Norwalk Blvd, and Artesia Blvd/Clarkdale Ave		Upgrade traffic signal, synchronize traffic signals, install illuminated street signs, pedestrian countdown heads, and CCTV surveillance		$424,000		$381,500		$42,500		$60,000		$0		$0		$321,500		$0		$381,500

		HSIP6-07-002		No		7		Azusa		SCAG		One-mile segment of Arrow Highway between Citrus Ave and approx. 500' west of Azusa Ave		Install raised medians		$613,300		$490,600		$122,700		$0		$0		$0		$490,600		$0		$490,600

		HSIP5-07-002				7		Baldwin Park		SCAG		Maine-Pacific Ave. between Ramona Blvd. and Bogart Ave.		Install traffic signals and raised medians		$383,000		$344,600		$38,400		$0		$344,600		$0		$0		$0		$344,600

		HSIP7-07-001		No		7		Bell		SCAG		Various intersections in the City of Bell, principally on Atlantic Avenue, Florence Avenue and Gage Avenue		Installation of pedestrian countdown signal heads and upgrading pedestrian ramps to ADA standards		$165,000		$148,500		$16,500		$0		$148,500		$0		$0		$0		$148,500

		H8-07-001		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Eastern Avenue at Lubec Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		H8-07-002		No		7		Bell Gardens		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue at Loveland Street.		Install protected-permissive left-turn phases and signal heads on new poles where left turn lanes already exist for north/southbound directions.		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$220,000

		HSIP5-07-004				7		Burbank		SCAG		North San Fernando Blvd. between Grismer Ave. and Walnut Ave.		Construct medians; install crosswalks and left-turn phasing		$898,800		$808,900		$89,900		$81,000		$727,900		$0		$0		$0		$808,900

		H8-07-003		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Six (6) Intersections -Avalon Blvd at Victoria Street, Main Street at Sepulveda Blvd, Main Street at 220th Street, Main Street at 223rd Street, Figueroa Street at 223rd Street, and Figueroa Street at Torrance Blvd.		Construct intersection upgrades (new signal heads, ADA ramps, service upgrades, LED safety lighting, bike detection, audible pedestrian signals, signal poles, signal mast arms, signal cabinets, raised medians, signing, striping, and left-turn phasing)		$1,912,100		$1,720,890		$191,210		$0		$0		$0		$1,720,890		$0		$1,720,890

		HSIP6-07-004		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on Figueroa St, Main St, Victoria St, and Carson St in Carson 		Install bike lanes		$1,487,200		$1,338,400		$148,800		$143,900		$1,194,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,338,400

		HSIP6-07-005		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Various locations on University Dr, Avalon, Central Ave, Del Amo Blvd, and 223rd St in Carson		Install bike lanes		$1,389,100		$1,250,000		$139,100		$134,400		$0		$0		$1,115,600		$0		$1,250,000

		HSIP7-07-002		No		7		Carson		SCAG		Intersection of 190th St/Victoria Ave and Figueroa St		Install Protected Left Turns, Upgrade Signal Hardware, Improve Curb Ramps, install countdown pedestrian heads, upgrade APS		$202,400		$202,400		$0		$0		$202,400		$0		$0		$0		$202,400

		HSIP7-07-003		No		7		Cerritos		SCAG		Bloomfield Avenue & 166th Street in the City of Cerritos		Modification of the existing traffic signal from a protective-permissive signal to a fully protected signal		$360,000		$360,000		$0		$0		$360,000		$0		$0		$0		$360,000

		H8-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		E Gage Avenue south of Slauson Ave and Washington Ave just west of the I-5 freeway.		Construct crosswalks, sidewalks and curb ramps, and install signage, pavement markings and pedestrian countdown heads.		$173,700		$156,330		$17,370		$0		$0		$0		$156,330		$0		$156,330

		HSIP7-07-004		No		7		Commerce		SCAG		Signalized Intersections on the following corridors: Eastern Ave from Randolf St to Stevens Pl: Telegraph Rd from Garfield to Atlantic Blvd; Atlantic from Ferguson Dr to Sheila St; Garfield from Flotilla to Randolph St; Slauson from Eastern to Gage.		Upgrade traffic interconnected system at 39 intersections		$1,039,200		$935,280		$103,920		$0		$0		$935,280		$0		$0		$935,280

		H8-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		The Compton Blvd. corridor between Willowbrook Avenue and Central Avenue.		Install bike lanes and lighting along the corridor, and enhance pedestrian crossings at fifteen (15) intersections. 		$1,298,000		$1,168,200		$129,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,168,200		$0		$1,168,200

		H8-07-006		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections. 		Install Pedestrian Countdown Heads.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		HSIP7-07-005		No		7		Compton		SCAG		Compton Boulevard, from Willowbrook Avenue to eastern City limits.		Installation of raised medians and Class II bicycle lanes		$1,928,400		$1,691,098		$237,302		$0		$0		$1,691,098		$0		$0		$1,691,098

		HSIP6-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Various intersections on Atlantic Ave		Install pedestrian countdown heads and protected left-turn phasing		$688,800		$619,800		$69,000		$51,800		$568,000		$0		$0		$0		$619,800

		HSIP7-07-006		No		7		Cudahy		SCAG		Along Salt Lake Ave between Walnut St & Patata St/Atlantic Ave.		Installation of pedestrian safety enhancements (advisory signage, crossings)		$396,500		$363,180		$33,320		$27,000		$336,180		$0		$0		$0		$363,180

		HSIP7-07-007		No		7		Culver City		SCAG		Twelve signalized intersections on the arterial network throughout the city:  2 on Sepulveda Blvd; 7 on Washington Blvd; 1 on Washington Pl; 1 on Culver Blvd; and 1 on Green Valley Circle.		Replace existing permissive left-turn movements with protected/permissive left-turn phases (including new signal standards, mast arms, indications, detection, wiring, and controller upgrades)		$2,083,300		$2,083,300		$0		$0		$0		$2,083,300		$0		$0		$2,083,300

		HSIP2-07-002				7		Diamond Bar		SCAG		Golden Springs Drive, Between  Lemon Ave. And Brea Canyon Rd.		Install Frontage Road, Street Lightings, And Median Island Improvemts.		$476,300		$400,000		$76,300		$0		$400,000		$0		$0		$0		$400,000

		H8-07-007		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Imperial Highway between Old River School Road and Woodruff Avenue.		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at 3 intersections and provide various safety improvements at other intersections.		$1,243,100		$1,243,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,243,100		$0		$1,243,100

		HSIP5-07-013				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Firestone Blvd. and Florence Ave.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		$311,600		$172,600		$139,000		$0		$172,600		$0		$0		$0		$172,600

		HSIP5-07-014				7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Blvd. between Leeds St. and Firestone Blvd.		Install raised median islands, left-turn lanes, signs and striping; replace traffic loop detectors		$512,000		$300,300		$211,700		$0		$300,300		$0		$0		$0		$300,300

		HSIP6-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Firestone Blvd between Westerly City Limits and Old River School Rd 		Install raised median, left-turn lanes, signs, striping, and other safety improvements		$333,100		$143,000		$190,100		$0		$0		$0		$143,000		$0		$143,000

		HSIP7-07-008		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Paramount Boulevard - Gardendale Street to Telegraph Road
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal hardware, equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		$1,926,300		$1,926,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,926,300		$0		$0		$1,926,300

		HSIP7-07-009		No		7		Downey		SCAG		Stewart and Gray - Old River School Road to Firestone Boulevard
		Traffic signal upgrades: Fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment, intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads, safety lighting		$2,029,800		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$0		$2,029,800		$0		$0		$2,029,800

		H8-07-008		No		7		Glendale		SCAG		Various locations along N. Verdugo Road between Canada Blvd (south-split near Glendale Community College) and Canada Blvd (north-split near Menlo Drive), including five (5) signalized intersections, and the overall roadway segment.		Install safety improvements, including dynamic speed warning signs, traffic signal visibility improvements, and dilemma zone detection.		$1,259,200		$1,259,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,259,200		$0		$1,259,200

		HSIP5-07-015				7		Glendora		SCAG		Foothill Blvd./Barranca Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing		$137,000		$123,000		$14,000		$0		$123,000		$0		$0		$0		$123,000

		H8-07-009		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various signalized intersections along Carson St. between Western City Limit (Pioneer Blvd) and Eastern City Limit (Bloomfield Ave).		Install traffic signal hardware improvements.		$397,500		$397,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$397,500		$397,500

		H8-07-010		No		7		Hawaiian Gardens		SCAG		Various intersections on Norwalk Blvd between 214th St and 226th St.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$516,000		$464,400		$51,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$464,400		$464,400

		HSIP5-07-016				7		Hawthorne		SCAG		Prairie Ave. between 118th St. and Marine Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals; install safety lighting		$1,245,500		$885,500		$360,000		$80,500		$805,000		$0		$0		$0		$885,500

		HSIP7-07-010		No		7		Hawthorne		SCAG		1.3 mile section of 120th Street from Prairie Avenue to Felton Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades (upgrade signals, controllers and detection) and coordination at eight signalized intersections and improve crossings and signage at spot locations in the corridor		$1,500,800		$1,305,800		$195,000		$0		$0		$1,305,800		$0		$0		$1,305,800

		H8-07-011		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Centinela Ave between La Cienega Blvd and La Brea Ave.		Construct raised center medians and install traffic signal improvements including protected left turn phasing at the intersections of Centinela at Beach, Centinela at Eucalyptus, and Centinela at La Brea.		$1,530,800		$344,430		$153,080		$0		$0		$0		$0		$344,430		$1,377,720

		H8-07-012		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		La Brea Avenue between 64th Street and Beach Avenue.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$193,800		$193,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$193,800		$0		$193,800

		H8-07-013		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Prairie Avenue between Grace Avenue and 111th Street.		Install traffic signal improvements.		$875,400		$218,850		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$218,850		$875,400

		H8-07-014		No		7		Inglewood		SCAG		Various signalized intersections throughout the City of Inglewood.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$207,900		$207,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$207,900		$0		$207,900

		H8-07-015		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		Eight (8) crosswalk locations throughout the City of La Puente.		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), curb extensions, advanced pavement markings, warning signs, and high visibility crosswalks.		$783,600		$783,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$783,600		$783,600

		HSIP6-07-010		No		7		La Puente		SCAG		On Amar Rd between N Puente Ave and N Hacienda Blvd		Install traffic signals and  pedestrian countdown heads		$1,114,700		$1,003,100		$111,600		$122,400		$880,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,003,100

		H8-07-016		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Fruit Street between Baseline Road and Foothill Boulevard.		Install protected left turn phase improvements at Baseline Road, and install raised medians along Fruit Street from south of Interstate 210 Freeway to north of Foothill Boulevard.		$881,900		$793,710		$88,190		$0		$0		$0		$793,710		$0		$793,710

		H8-07-017		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Intersection of Durward Way at White Avenue. 		Install signals, lighting and raised medians.		$280,000		$252,000		$28,000		$0		$0		$0		$252,000		$0		$252,000

		HSIP7-07-011		No		7		La Verne		SCAG		Foothill Boulevard (State Route 66) Corridor (1.5 miles) from Damien Ave. in the west to Towne Center Dr. in the east Wheeler Avenue, Emerald Avenue and Fruit Street/White Avenue		Installation of larger signal heads, signal masts & reflective back plates at 3 major intersections; left turn signal phase at Foothill Blvd./Emerald Ave.; and installation of pedestrian countdown signals at 8 intersections		$409,200		$409,200		$0		$0		$409,200		$0		$0		$0		$409,200

		H8-07-018		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Sierra Highway at Avenue G.		Install a new traffic signal, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$526,700		$526,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$526,700		$0		$526,700

		H8-07-019		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue I at 60th Street West.		Modify the existing traffic signal to provide east/west protected left turn phasing, and install advance "Signal Ahead" signs and flashing beacons.		$214,000		$214,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$214,000		$0		$214,000

		HSIP5-07-018				7		Lancaster		SCAG		Ave. I/10th St. West; Ave. K/30th St. West		Modify traffic signals; upgrade crosswalks; install pedestrian countdown heads, pedestrian refuge islands, bulb-outs, and curb ramps		$438,300		$219,300		$219,000		$38,400		$180,900		$0		$0		$0		$219,300

		HSIP5-07-019				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street East/Lancaster Blvd., and its four approach legs up to Kettering St., 20th St. East, Ave. J, and Challenger Way		Construct roundabout, bulb-outs; install " road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2)		$981,000		$882,900		$98,100		$126,000		$756,900		$0		$0		$0		$882,900

		HSIP5-07-020				7		Lancaster		SCAG		15th Street West between Jenner St. and Avenue J		Install roundabout and "road diet" (reduce traffic lanes from 4 to 2); construct bulb-outs and pedestrian refuge islands		$997,600		$897,800		$99,800		$128,250		$769,550		$0		$0		$0		$897,800

		HSIP6-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Challenger Way and Price Lane		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		$1,368,400		$1,231,400		$137,000		$96,500		$1,134,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,231,400

		HSIP6-07-013		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		On E Avenue I between Price Lane and 35th St East		Install sidewalks and bike lanes, curb ramps, curb extension, and crosswalks; Upgrade signals		$1,647,500		$1,482,600		$164,900		$116,200		$1,366,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,482,600

		HSIP7-07-012		No		7		Lancaster		SCAG		10th Street West from Lancaster Boulevard to Avenue J, Avenue J from 10th Street West to Challenger Way 		Construct sidewalk, curb and gutter and curb ramps, install new striping to accommodate new bike lanes and some on-street parking.  Construct mid-block crossings and median refuge islands.  		$2,729,700		$2,456,730		$272,970		$0		$0		$2,456,730		$0		$0		$2,456,730

		H8-07-020		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Various locations on Anaheim Street between the Los Angeles River and Pacific Coast Highway.		Install controlled-access medians, signal upgrades, and pedestrian refuges.		$3,326,300		$2,993,670		$332,630		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,993,670		$2,993,670

		H8-07-021		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Ten (10) signalized intersections on Los Coyotes Diagonal from Outer Traffic Circle to Carson Street.		Install new traffic signal poles, indications and related equipment to accommodate the protected left turn phasing. 		$872,200		$872,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$872,200		$0		$872,200

		H8-07-022		No		7		Long Beach		SCAG		Eighteen (18) uncontrolled intersections.		Install enhanced pedestrian crossings, including high visibility crosswalks along with yield triangles, new pedestrian signs and solar powered warning flashers.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Fifteen (15) intersections: 42nd Pl/Central Av, Superior St/Zelzah Av, Parthenia St/WIllis Av, Romaine St/Vine St, 111th St/Avalon Bl, Sunnyslope Av/Vanowen St, Olympic Bl/Serrano Av, 84th St/84th Pl/Figueroa St, and the other seven (7) intersections.		Install new traffic signals at existing partially stop controlled intersections.		$5,284,000		$4,755,600		$528,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,755,600		$4,755,600

		H8-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections: Lindley Av/Sherman Wy, Compton Av/Imperial Hwy, Foothill Bl/Osborne St, Lassen St/Sepulveda Bl, Florence Av/Van Ness Av, Balboa Bl/Parthenia St, Tampa Av/Victory Bl, Union Av/Washington Bl, and the other twelve (12) intersections.		Modify traffic signals to install protected phasing operations (19 locations for left-turn and 1 for pedestrian scramble); upgrade signal indication sizes, install APS devices, and install/upgrade curb ramps.		$5,836,100		$4,044,400		$1,791,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$4,044,400		$4,044,400

		H8-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Various locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$0		$1,200,000

		HSIP6-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Vineland Ave./Magnolia Blvd., Woodman Ave./Woodman Place, Vineland Ave./Riverside Dr., Van Nuys Blvd./Vanowen St., Nordhoff St./Van Nuys Blvd, Pacific Ave./Rose Ave, S. Western Ave./W. Vernon Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$856,000		$770,300		$85,700		$154,060		$616,240		$0		$0		$0		$770,300

		HSIP6-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Ventura Blvd/Lemona Ave, Ventura Blvd/Columbus Ave, Ventura Blvd/Calhoun Ave, S Crest Dr/W Pico Blvd, Alhambra Ave/Lowell Ave		Install traffic signals		$1,123,400		$1,010,900		$112,500		$202,180		$808,720		$0		$0		$0		$1,010,900

		HSIP6-07-016		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		On Burbank Blvd between Bakman Ave and Ensign Ave		Construct median; Install crosswalk		$703,000		$632,700		$70,300		$126,540		$506,160		$0		$0		$0		$632,700

		HSIP6-07-017		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Olympic Blvd/Orme Ave, Olympic Blvd/Camulos St, Olympic Blvd/S Evergreen Ave, Olympic Blvd/S Dacotah St		Install Activated Pedestrian Warning Devices (APWDs); construct bulb-outs		$1,072,000		$964,800		$107,200		$192,960		$771,840		$0		$0		$0		$964,800

		HSIP6-07-018		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Main St between W Slauson Ave and W 92nd St-E 92nd St		Road diet (reduce travel lanes); install refuge islands, rectangular rapid flashing beacons; upgradestriping, existing pedestrian crossings.		$775,600		$697,900		$77,700		$139,577		$558,323		$0		$0		$0		$697,900

		HSIP6-07-019		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		W 3rd St/Hoover St, W Anaheim St/Bay View Ave, W Anaheim St/N Marine Ave, E Century Blvd/Wadsworth Ave, Hollywood Blvd/N McCadden Place		Install a traffic signals		$1,200,000		$1,080,000		$120,000		$216,000		$864,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,080,000

		HSIP6-07-020		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 46 locations including W 3rd St/S Van Ness Ave, etc		Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons		$1,433,600		$1,290,200		$143,400		$258,300		$1,031,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,290,200

		HSIP7-07-013		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Citywide list of 28 locations starting with Adams Bl & West View St; Avalon Bl & 90th St; Avalon Bl & 97th St; etc.		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs) at uncontrolled locations.		$4,140,800		$3,726,720		$414,080		$745,380		$0		$2,981,340		$0		$0		$3,726,720

		HSIP7-07-014		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		17 locations in City of LA.  Manchester Av at Normandie, Hoover, Vermont & Broadway.  Imperial & Figueroa, Carson & Western. Victory at Laurel Cyn & Coldwater Cyn.  Crenshaw & Stocker, MLK & Vermont,Lincoln & Rose, Amigo/Rinaldi/118 Fwy		Modify traffic signals by installing turn phasing, upgrading signal indication sizes, install audible pedestrian devices		$4,496,900		$4,496,900		$0		$0		$0		$4,496,900		$0		$0		$4,496,900

		HSIP7-07-015		No		7		Los Angeles		SCAG		Crenshaw Boulevard from Florence Avenue to 79th Street		Construct raised medians, and curb extensions, install rectangular rapid flashing beacons, modify signals		$2,320,000		$1,776,380		$543,620		$417,600		$0		$1,358,780		$0		$0		$1,776,380

		H8-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Olympic Boulevard at Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard at Eastern Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of East Los Angeles.		Install various traffic signal improvements, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, ADA access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$763,000		$763,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$763,000		$0		$763,000

		H8-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Covina Boulevard at Hollenbeck Avenue, Cypress Street at Vincent Avenue, and Workman Mill Road at Lomitas Avenue, located in the unincorporated County area of San Gabriel Valley.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,252,100		$1,252,100		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,252,100		$0		$1,252,100

		H8-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of 120th Street at Normandie Avenue and 120th Street at Compton Avenue, located in the unincorporated County areas of West Athens and Willowbrook.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, bicycle and vehicle detection, protected-permissive left-turn phasing, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$957,800		$957,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$957,800		$0		$957,800

		H8-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Amar Rd at Baldwin Park Blvd, Badillo St at Irwindale Ave, Santa Anita Ave at Freer St, and Temple Ave at Azusa Ave, in various city/county shared-jurisdiction locations in the San Gabriel Valley area.		Install various traffic signal equipment upgrades, including upgrading standards, mastarms, vehicle heads, protected left-turn phasing, bicycle and vehicle detection, access ramps, communication, and other associated equipment.		$1,217,200		$1,217,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,217,200		$0		$1,217,200

		H8-07-030		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Intersections of Las Virgenes Road at Mulholland Highway and at Piuma Road, in Unincorporated County Area.		Install traffic signal improvements: upgrade 8" vehicle heads to 12"; install video detection, Battery Back-up and CCTV systems; and establish communications with LA County Traffic Management Center (TMC).		$112,400		$112,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$112,400		$0		$112,400

		H8-07-031		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Glendora Mountain Road from Big Dalton Canyon Road to East Fork Road.		Remove existing centerline striping and install recessed thermoplastic striping and recessed pavement markers		$921,500		$828,000		$93,500		$0		$0		$0		$828,000		$0		$828,000

		H8-07-032		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Bouquet Canyon Road between one mile south of Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line.		Install chevron signs, curve advance warning signs, and variable speed warning signs.		$536,000		$536,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$536,000		$0		$536,000

		H8-07-033		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Francisquito Canyon Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and the City of Santa Clarita Boundary Line, and Lake Hughes Road between Elizabeth Lake Road and Ridge Route Road.		Install chevron signs and advance curve warning signs.		$1,086,500		$1,086,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,086,500		$0		$1,086,500

		HSIP6-07-022		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Hacienda Blvd/Newton St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons, and crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$208,000		$187,200		$20,800		$19,800		$0		$0		$167,400		$0		$187,200

		HSIP6-07-023		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Colima Rd/Leffingwell Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Construct curb ramps; Install ADA pedestrian pushbuttons		$145,400		$130,700		$14,700		$17,800		$0		$0		$112,900		$0		$130,700

		HSIP6-07-024		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		San Pedro St/Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton		$155,800		$140,100		$15,700		$20,700		$0		$0		$119,400		$0		$140,100

		HSIP6-07-025		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Atlantic Blvd/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$185,900		$167,200		$18,700		$20,700		$0		$0		$146,500		$0		$167,200

		HSIP6-07-026		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Eastern Ave/Olympic Blvd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install ADA pedestrian pushbutton, crosswalk; Construct curb ramps		$200,400		$180,100		$20,300		$23,300		$0		$0		$156,800		$0		$180,100

		HSIP6-07-027		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout  unincorporated areas of Los Angeles County		Upgrade crosswalk; Install signs and pavement markings		$583,700		$525,200		$58,500		$92,900		$432,300		$0		$0		$0		$525,200

		HSIP6-07-028		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Santa Gertrudes Ave/Silvergrove Dr, Leffingwell Rd/Arroyo Dr		Install traffic signals		$731,300		$652,600		$78,700		$116,500		$536,100		$0		$0		$0		$652,600

		HSIP6-07-029		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Del Mar Avenue, Hill Drive and San Gabriel Boulevard		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$888,500		$799,500		$89,000		$133,200		$666,300		$0		$0		$0		$799,500

		HSIP6-07-030		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On 79th-Nadeau St between Central Ave and Santa Fe Ave, on Compton between Slauson Ave and 92nd St 		Road diet (reduce travel lanes);Install bike lanes		$1,304,300		$1,147,700		$156,600		$191,300		$956,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,147,700

		HSIP6-07-031		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout the unincorporated Los Angeles Counties of Willbrook and West Rancho Dominguez		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$1,630,600		$1,467,400		$163,200		$244,500		$1,222,900		$0		$0		$0		$1,467,400

		HSIP6-07-032		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Washington Blvd between Bellford Ave and N Altadena Dr, On N Altadena Dr between Canyon Close Rd and E Washington Blvd		Install bike lanes; Road Diet (reduce travel lanes)		$1,956,000		$1,492,100		$463,900		$32,400		$0		$0		$1,459,700		$0		$1,492,100

		HSIP6-07-033		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		Various locations throughout Charter Oaks community		Install bike lanes and striping; construct medians		$1,126,000		$1,013,300		$112,700		$138,800		$874,500		$0		$0		$0		$1,013,300

		HSIP6-07-034		Yes		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Lake Hughes Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Mile Marker 17.2		Install guardrails and pavement markers		$405,000		$364,500		$40,500		$63,000		$301,500		$0		$0		$0		$364,500

		HSIP6-07-035		No		7		Los Angeles County		SCAG		On Bouquet Canyon Rd between 1 mile south of Elizabeth Lake Rd and Blue Cloud Rd; On San Francisqutio Canyon Rd between Elizabeth Lake Rd and Copper Hill Dr		Install guardrails and centerline recessed pavement markers		$1,132,000		$1,018,700		$113,300		$144,000		$874,700		$0		$0		$0		$1,018,700

		HSIP5-07-036				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Sepulveda Blvd./8th St.		Upgrade traffic signals; install protected left-turn phasing; construct curb ramps		$248,800		$223,800		$25,000		$42,000		$181,800		$0		$0		$0		$223,800

		HSIP5-07-037				7		Manhattan Beach		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) intersections throughout the city		Install crosswalks, pedestrian countdown heads, flashing beacons, and signs; construct bulb-outs		$248,600		$223,700		$24,900		$27,000		$196,700		$0		$0		$0		$223,700

		HSIP4-07-037				7		Monrovia		SCAG		Huntinton Dr./5th Ave.; Duarte Rd./Peck Rd.; Foothill Blvd./Sunset Pl.; Foothill Blvd./California Ave.		Install pedestrian safety devices and crosswalk lighting system; upgrade traffic signals		$730,000		$657,000		$73,000		$76,500		$580,500		$0		$0		$0		$657,000

		HSIP7-07-016		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Via Campo and Findlay Avenue		Upgrade traffic signal hardware, lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, number, signal timing in terms of phases, red, yellow, flashing-don't walk, green interval, coordination, and remove existing K-rail		$300,000		$300,000		$0		$0		$300,000		$0		$0		$0		$300,000

		HSIP7-07-017		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Whittier Boulevard		Upgrade the signal operation by installing protected-permissive left-turn signal phase for all four (4) directions		$360,000		$360,000		$0		$0		$360,000		$0		$0		$0		$360,000

		HSIP7-07-018		No		7		Montebello		SCAG		The intersection of Garfield Avenue and Via Campo		Upgrade signal hardware and improve signal timing		$200,000		$200,000		$0		$0		$200,000		$0		$0		$0		$200,000

		HSIP7-07-019		No		7		Monterey Park		SCAG		Three downtown intersections in Monterey Park; Garfield Ave & Hellman Ave, Garfield Ave & Emerson Ave, and Alhambra Ave & Hellman Ave with Almansor St		Improve signal timing at 3 downtown intersections. Add Left turn phase to 2 intersections. Add Left turn lane and phase at 1 intersection. Improve signal hardware at 2 of them and install pedestrian countdown signal heads at all 3		$329,800		$312,160		$17,640		$0		$312,160		$0		$0		$0		$312,160

		HSIP3-07-033				7		Moorpark		SCAG		Princeton Ave. East Of Spring Rd. And To The South Of Condor Dr.		Widen Existing Road For Class Ii Bikeway In Both Directions; Construct Curb And Gutter; Install 2-Way Left-Turn Lane, Signs, Stripes And Pavement Markings; Construct Retaining Walls		$2,660,100		$900,000		$1,760,100		$0		$900,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		H8-07-034		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left-turn phasing at eight (8) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,911,000		$2,911,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,911,000		$0		$2,911,000

		H8-07-035		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Pioneer Boulevard between 166th Street (South City Limits) and Lakeland Avenue (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of fifteen (15) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,281,700		$640,850		$640,850		$0		$0		$0		$640,850		$0		$640,850

		H8-07-036		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Upgrade signals to provide separate left turn phasing at six (6) intersections and provide various safety improvements at adjacent intersections.		$2,294,500		$2,294,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,294,500		$0		$2,294,500

		H8-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Norwalk Boulevard from 166th Street (South City Limits) to Rosecrans Avenue; and from Adoree Street to Lakeland Road (North City Limits).		Update signal timing and coordinated operations of eleven (11) signalized intersections, construct a fiber-optic communication network to integrate with the City's Traffic Management Center (TMC). 		$1,135,100		$567,550		$567,550		$0		$0		$0		$567,550		$0		$567,550

		HSIP6-07-037		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Rosecrans Ave between Studebaker Rd and Carmenita Rd		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install pedestrian countdown heads		$1,267,800		$1,140,900		$126,900		$133,560		$0		$0		$1,007,340		$0		$1,140,900

		HSIP6-07-038		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On Studebaker Rd between Alondra Blvd and Rosecrans Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; Install pedestrian countdown heads		$801,700		$721,300		$80,400		$85,140		$0		$0		$636,160		$0		$721,300

		HSIP6-07-039		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		On San Antonio Ave-Norwalk Blvd between Rosecrans Ave and Civic Center Dr, and  On Civic Center Dr between Norwalk Blvd and Bloomfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)and curb ramps; install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$897,600		$807,600		$90,000		$95,130		$0		$0		$712,470		$0		$807,600

		HSIP7-07-020		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Alondra Boulevard between Piuma Avenue and Shoemaker Avenue		Traffic signal upgrades including fiber optic cable, new controllers, signal head upgrades, pedestrian countdown signal heads, and new traffic poles		$1,155,000		$1,155,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,155,000		$0		$0		$1,155,000

		HSIP7-07-021		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Firestone Boulevard between West City Limits (Interstate 605) and Rosecrans Ave (Interstate 5)		Traffic signal upgrades: fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,502,200		$1,502,200		$0		$0		$0		$1,502,200		$0		$0		$1,502,200

		HSIP7-07-022		No		7		Norwalk		SCAG		Studebaker Road between Rosecrans Avenue and Cecilia Street

		Traffic signal upgrades:  fiber optic cable, new controllers, appurtenant equipment and intersection pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,125,300		$1,125,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,125,300		$0		$0		$1,125,300

		H8-07-038		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		Intersections along Oxnard Blvd (at Fourth St, Seventh St & Date St) and Channel Islands Blvd (at J St, Statham Blvd & Gisler Ave) and the intersection of Ventura Rd at Seventh St. 		 Modify traffic signals.		$1,461,800		$1,445,100		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,445,100		$1,445,100

		HSIP7-07-023		No		7		Oxnard		SCAG		At  5 intersections along Saviers Road, and the intersection of Oxnard Boulevard and Fifth Street in the city of Oxnard.		Install intersection lighting and convert signal to mast arm		$885,600		$869,780		$15,820		$78,210		$791,570		$0		$0		$0		$869,780

		H8-07-039		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Intersection of Avenue S-8 at 40th Street East.		Convert an existing two-way stop to a roundabout.		$2,888,400		$2,673,900		$214,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,673,900		$2,673,900

		H8-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various unsignalized crosswalk locations throughout the City of Palmdale.		Upgrade existing unsignalized crosswalk locations with high visibility ladder crosswalks, markings and signage.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

		H8-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Various locations citywide.		Upgrade guardrail and end treatments.		$599,800		$599,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$599,800		$599,800

		HSIP6-07-040		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Avenue S /30th St East		Install protected left-turn phasing and non-motorized detection		$271,400		$244,200		$27,200		$39,000		$205,200		$0		$0		$0		$244,200

		HSIP6-07-041		No		7		Palmdale		SCAG		Technology Dr/Trade Center Dr		Install traffic signal; upgrade curb ramps		$375,700		$338,100		$37,600		$40,000		$298,100		$0		$0		$0		$338,100

		H8-07-042		No		7		Palos Verdes Estates		SCAG		Eleven (11) locations throughout the City. 		Upgrade existing metal beam guardrails to Midwest Guardrail System (MGS) standards, including new end treatments and beam sections, and relocate guardrails to correct locations.		$243,400		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$243,400		$0		$243,400

		H8-07-043		0		7		Pasadena		SCAG		Intersections of Lake Ave/Orange Grove Blvd, Mountain Street-Seco Street/Lincoln Avenue, and Lincoln Avenue/Forest Avenue.		Modify traffic signal to install Left-turn signals, install corner curb extension, install left-turn pockets, modify striping to simplify movements and minimize conflicts, install enhanced signage, and additional signal heads.		$665,600		$599,040		$66,560		$0		$0		$0		$599,040		$0		$599,040

		HSIP4-07-012				7		Pasadena		SCAG		Fair Oaks Ave./Colorado Blvd.; Lake Ave./Mountain St.		Install pedestrian bulb-outs and curb ramps; enhance striping		$453,300		$407,700		$45,600		$55,500		$352,200		$0		$0		$0		$407,700

		H8-07-044		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		Intersections of Washington Blvd/Crossway Drive, Paramount Blvd/Beverly Blvd, Whittier Blvd/Lindsey Ave, Rosemead Blvd/Gallatin Rd, and Paramount Blvd/Rex Road.		Install improved signal hardware (three intersections); and convert pedestal-mounted to signal mast arms (two intersections).		$696,300		$696,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$696,300		$696,300

		HSIP7-07-024		No		7		Pico Rivera		SCAG		A total of 19 high capacity intersections located along Beverly Boulevard, Paramount Boulevard, Rosemead Boulevard, Slauson Avenue and Whittier Boulevard in the City of Pico Rivera		Install signal hardware (12" LED lenses, backplates, signal timing/emergency vehicle preemption upgrades) & pedestrian countdown signal heads		$853,100		$853,100		$0		$0		$0		$853,100		$0		$0		$853,100

		H8-07-045		No		7		Pomona		SCAG		Intersections of Towne Avenue and Philadelphia Street, Garey Avenue and Rio Rancho Road/Philadelphia Street.		Modify two existing traffic signals to provide protected left turn phases. 		$662,600		$662,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$662,600		$662,600

		HSIP5-07-042				7		Rancho Palos Verdes		SCAG		Palos Verdes Dr. East between Bronco Dr. and Headland Dr.		Install median barriers, delineators, speed feedback signs, flashing beacons, guardrail; replace signs; remove vegetation; repair existing equestrian trail		$542,000		$487,600		$54,400		$37,530		$450,070		$0		$0		$0		$487,600

		HSIP3-07-101		No		7		Redondo Beach		SCAG		North Redondo Beach Bikeway Between Robinson St. And Felton Ln.		Install Ten Solar-Powered, Led Pathway Lighting Assemblies And Eleven Solar-Powered, Led Roadway Lighting Fixtures		$180,800		$162,720		$18,080		$0		$162,720		$0		$0		$0		$162,720

		HSIP4-07-009				7		Rosemead		SCAG		SR 19 (Rosemead Blvd.) between Valley Blvd. and the RR grade crossing at Grand Ave.		Construct sidewalks; install safety lighting and bike lanes; upgrade traffic signals		$479,400		$430,900		$48,500		$23,803.18		$407,096.82		$0		$0		$0		$430,900

		HSIP7-07-025		No		7		Rosemead		SCAG		At the intersection of Mission Dr/Ivar Ave.		Install pedestrian HAWK system		$241,300		$241,300		$0		$0		$241,300		$0		$0		$0		$241,300

		H8-07-046		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Nine (9) intersections along the Metrolink rail corridor (1st St at Hubbard Ave & Maclay Avenue; San Fernando Rd at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave & Maclay Ave; and Truman St at Brand Blvd, Hubbard Ave, Maclay Ave & Wolfskill St).		Install larger signal heads, additional street lighting, and protected left turn phase signals where left turn lanes already exist.		$1,096,000		$1,096,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,096,000		$0		$1,096,000

		HSIP7-07-026		No		7		San Fernando		SCAG		Glen Oaks Boulevard, from Hubbard St. in the west (western city limit) and Arroyo St. in east (eastern city limit)		Install protective left turn phasing at intersections, installation of raised medians at approaches, and the improvement of signal hardware		$1,380,400		$1,380,400		$0		$0		$0		$1,380,400		$0		$0		$1,380,400

		H8-07-047		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Intersection of San Gabriel Blvd and Roses Road.		Install a pedestrian actuated overhead flashing beacon with pedestrian crossing signage, curb ramps, pedestrian ahead signage, etc. 		$270,200		$270,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$270,200		$0		$270,200

		HSIP7-07-027		No		7		San Gabriel		SCAG		Located in the City of San Gabriel, which included 4 spot location improvements at the intersections of Las Tunas Dr/Mission Drive, Las Tunas Dr/Del Mar Ave, Las Tunas Dr/Country Club Dr, & San Gabriel Blvd/Live Oak St.		Installation of safety enhancements (ex: left turn phasing, RRFB, at existing uncontrolled crosswalks)		$569,800		$569,800		$0		$0		$569,800		$0		$0		$0		$569,800

		H8-07-048		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Soledad Canyon Road at the intersections of Oak Springs Canyon Road, Rue Entree, Flowerpark Drive, Poppy Meadow Street, and Shadow Pines Boulevard.		Replace existing permissive and protected-permissive signal traffic controls with protected left-turn phases.		$519,700		$519,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$519,700		$0		$519,700

		H8-07-049		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Upgrade existing guardrail and end treatments. 		$1,182,500		$1,182,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,182,500		$0		$1,182,500

		HSIP6-07-043		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Orchard Village Rd/Wiley Canyon Rd, Seco Canyon Rd/Pamplico Dr, Soledad Canyon Rd/SR14 Southbound Ramps (Sand Canyon Rd. Exit 9)		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$666,100		$565,200		$100,900		$0		$0		$0		$565,200		$0		$565,200

		HSIP7-07-028		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersections of Copper Hill Drive/Copperstone Drive, Copper Hill Drive/Camino del Arte Drive,  McBean Parkway/Summerhill Lane, and Soledad Canyon Road/Gailxy Avenue in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify intersections, including revising existing raised medians on major streets to create directional openings to restrict left-turns from the minor street, and provide for circulation changes. 		$263,400		$204,660		$58,740		$0		$204,660		$0		$0		$0		$204,660

		HSIP7-07-029		No		7		Santa Clarita		SCAG		Intersection of Seco Canyon Road and Garzota Drive in the City of Santa Clarita		Modify existing signal traffic controls to provide protected left-turn phase for northbound and southbound left-turn movements.		$211,300		$200,800		$10,500		$0		$200,800		$0		$0		$0		$200,800

		HSIP6-07-046		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Thienes Ave/Tyler Ave		Install traffic signals		$356,400		$320,700		$35,700		$26,700		$0		$0		$294,000		$0		$320,700

		HSIP6-07-048		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Santa Anita Ave/Fern St-Elliott Ave		Install traffic signals		$444,200		$399,700		$44,500		$33,300		$0		$0		$366,400		$0		$399,700

		HSIP6-07-049		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		Peck Rd/E Ruch St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$501,600		$451,400		$50,200		$37,600		$0		$0		$413,800		$0		$451,400

		HSIP7-07-030		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street		Provide protected left turn phases on Santa Anita Avenue as well as convert signals to mast arms on the Klingerman Street approaches at the Santa Anita Avenue and Klingerman Street intersection.		$231,700		$208,530		$23,170		$0		$208,530		$0		$0		$0		$208,530

		HSIP7-07-031		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Rush Street		Provide protected left turn phases		$234,300		$210,870		$23,430		$0		$210,870		$0		$0		$0		$210,870

		HSIP7-07-032		No		7		South El Monte		SCAG		The intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and Central Avenue		Installation of protected left turn phases		$131,000		$117,900		$13,100		$0		$117,900		$0		$0		$0		$117,900

		H8-07-050		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		Long Beach Boulevard between Santa Ana Street and Tweedy Boulevard.		Construct raised center median, re-stripe roadway corridor, and adjust utilities to grade.		$1,650,900		$371,452.50		$165,090		$0		$0		$0		$0		$371,452.50		$1,485,810

		HSIP5-07-045				7		South Gate		SCAG		Imperial Hwy from LA River to the East City Limits,  and the Intersection of Otis Street and Firestone Blvd		Construct raised center medians and right turn pocket/loading zone turn out		$986,100		$887,400		$98,700		$144,000		$0		$743,400		$0		$0		$887,400

		HSIP7-07-033		No		7		South Gate		SCAG		On Garfield Avenue between Southern Avenue and Howery Street		Construct raised center median 		$1,710,700		$1,539,630		$171,070		$0		$0		$1,539,630		$0		$0		$1,539,630

		HSIP6-07-050		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		Mission St/Diamond Ave, Mission St/Fairview Ave, and Fremount Ave/Lyndon St		Upgrade crosswalks; Install in-roadway warning lights 		$162,000		$145,800		$16,200		$27,000		$0		$0		$118,800		$0		$145,800

		HSIP7-07-034		No		7		South Pasadena		SCAG		On Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street.		Improve signal timing on Fair Oaks Avenue between Huntington Drive and Hope Street. Provide software updates to existing signal controllers. Implement advance loop detection on Fair Oaks Avenue.		$315,900		$315,900		$0		$47,500		$268,400		$0		$0		$0		$315,900

		HSIP5-07-046				7		Temple City		SCAG		Las Tunas Dr. between Rosemead Blvd. and Temple City Blvd.		Upgrade traffic signals; install pedestrian countdown heads		$665,000		$598,300		$66,700		$0		$598,300		$0		$0		$0		$598,300

		HSIP6-07-053		No		7		Thousand Oaks		SCAG		On Westlake Blvd (SR 23) between Ventura Freeway (SR 101) and Triunfo Rd, on SR 101 between postmile 0.70 and postmile 0.71		Upgrade striping and curb ramps; install crosswalks; Remove trees; Construct sidewalks		$727,274		$603,600		$123,674		$158,465		$445,135		$0		$0		$0		$603,600

		H8-07-051		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Pleasant Valley Road between Dodge Road and Hailes Road  (East of the City of Oxnard and State Route 1).		Widen pavement and install striping to accommodate two-way left-turn lane.		$1,312,000		$975,000		$337,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$975,000		$975,000

		H8-07-052		Yes		7		Ventura County		SCAG		Intersection of Las Posas Road at Fifth Street (South of the City of Camarillo).		Construct raised median; construct pavement; pavement delineation, striping, and signing; signal modifications; replace longer single railroad gate with two shorter opposing gates for southbound traffic only (northerly leg only of intersection).		$870,000		$757,500		$112,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$757,500		$757,500

		HSIP6-07-056		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 3.81 and mile marker 5.80		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		$1,300,000		$1,080,000		$220,000		$0		$1,080,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,080,000

		HSIP6-07-058		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		On Santa Ana Rd between mile marker 0.19 and mile marker 1.70		Widen and pave shoulders; install bike lanes		$980,000		$905,000		$75,000		$0		$905,000		$0		$0		$0		$905,000

		HSIP7-07-035		No		7		Ventura County		SCAG		The project is located in the unincorporated area of Ventura County known as the Yerba Buena Area on Yerba Buena Road, Deer Creek Road, Pacific View Road, and Cotharin Road.		Install 12,000 lf of guardrail at various locations on four roadways		$1,370,000		$1,370,000		$0		$200,000		$0		$1,170,000		$0		$0		$1,370,000

		HSIP6-07-059		No		7		West Covina		SCAG		S Sunset Ave/W Francisquito Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing, lighting, and pedestrian countdown head		$183,600		$165,200		$18,400		$25,000		$0		$0		$140,200		$0		$165,200

		H8-07-053		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Forty (40) signalized intersections within the City of Whittier.		Install LED countdown pedestrian heads, Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS) with ADA compliant push buttons.		$256,000		$250,000		$6,000		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-07-054		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		La Serna Drive from Whittier Boulevard (State Route 72) to Youngwood Drive adjacent to La Serna High School.		Construct new sidewalks and ADA compliant wheelchair access ramps; install new centerline striping, Class II Bike Lanes, Sharrow pavement markings & Signing.		$134,000		$120,600		$13,400		$0		$0		$0		$120,600		$0		$120,600

		H8-07-055		No		7		Whittier		SCAG		Twenty-two (22) various locations of guard rails within the City of Whittier.		Upgrade guardrails.		$363,000		$363,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$363,000		$363,000

		HSIP6-08-003		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Various locations throughout Barstow		Upgrade traffic signals; Install pedestrian countdown head		$892,200		$802,900		$89,300		$90,000		$712,900		$0		$0		$0		$802,900

		HSIP6-08-004		No		8		Barstow		SCAG		Barstow Rd (SR 247)/E Rimrock Rd		Install protected left-turn phasing		$200,000		$180,000		$20,000		$0		$0		$0		$180,000		$0		$180,000

		H8-08-001		No		8		Cathedral City		SCAG		Twenty (20) intersections throughout the City of Cathedral City.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection and countdown pedestrian signal heads.		$1,674,000		$1,674,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,674,000		$1,674,000

		HSIP6-08-005		No		8		Chino		SCAG		Edison Ave/Ramona Avenue, Edison Ave/Yorba Ave, and Edison Ave/Monte Vista Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$978,500		$880,600		$97,900		$49,500		$0		$0		$831,100		$0		$880,600

		H8-08-002		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		Forty-six (46) signalized intersections throughout the City of Chino Hills.		Install signalized timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$114,400		$114,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$114,400		$0		$114,400

		HSIP6-08-006		No		8		Chino Hills		SCAG		On Pipeline Ave between approx 190' north of Chino Hills Parkway and approx1,810' north of Chino Hills Parkway		Install raised median		$375,800		$338,100		$37,700		$23,000		$0		$0		$315,100		$0		$338,100

		HSIP5-08-003				8		Colton		SCAG		Mount Vernon Ave./Olive St.; Mount Vernon Ave./Cooley Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Valley Blvd.; Mount Vernon Ave./Santo Antonio Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Centerpointe Dr.; Mount Vernon Ave./Colton Ave.		Upgrade traffic signals		$770,000		$693,000		$77,000		$67,500		$0		$625,500		$0		$0		$693,000

		H8-08-003		No		8		Eastvale		SCAG		Forty-six (46) intersections throughout the City of Eastvale.		Retrofit existing traditional pedestrian crossings with Countdown Pedestrian Signals at forty-six (46) locations and install audible APS Controller Units at twenty-two (22) locations.  		$250,000		$206,500		$43,500		$0		$0		$0		$206,500		$0		$206,500

		HSIP5-08-004				8		Fontana		SCAG		Foothill Blvd. from Oleander Ave. to approximately 600' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signals, signs, and striping; resurface pavement; construct raised medians, sidewalks, curbs and gutters		$1,869,300		$900,000		$969,300		$45,000		$0		$855,000		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP6-08-007		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Randall Ave/Juniper Ave		Install traffic signals		$443,700		$399,200		$44,500		$25,200		$374,000		$0		$0		$0		$399,200

		HSIP7-08-003		No		8		Fontana		SCAG		Ten signalized intersections along Sierra Avenue from Valley Blvd. to Arrow Blvd		Implementing an adaptive traffic management system "ATMS" along ten (10) signalized intersection arterial		$400,000		$400,000		$0		$0		$400,000		$0		$0		$0		$400,000

		H8-08-004		No		8		Grand Terrace		SCAG		Three (3) uncontrolled four-way stop intersections and two (2) signalized intersections along Mt. Vernon Avenue.		Upgrade intersection and crosswalk pavement markings, install advanced speed feedback warning signs,  and install segment lighting.		$435,700		$435,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$435,700		$0		$435,700

		H8-08-005		No		8		Hemet		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Cawston Ave, Domenigoni Pkwy, Kirby St, Latham Ave, Lyon Ave, Sanderson Ave, State St, and Stetson St; Mountain Ave & Soboba St, Warren Rd & Mustang Wy.		Install LED luminaire safety lighting and pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$985,900		$985,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$985,900		$0		$985,900

		HSIP7-08-004		No		8		Hesperia		SCAG		On Main Street at Balsam Avenue		Construct raised curb island median, install street lighting, and improve signing and striping 		$232,300		$209,070		$23,230		$0		$209,070		$0		$0		$0		$209,070

		H8-08-006		No		8		Highland		SCAG		Intersection of Palm Avenue and Cypress Street.		Install Traffic Signal.		$257,600		$231,840		$25,760		$0		$0		$0		$231,840		$0		$231,840

		H8-08-007		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Twenty-one (21) intersections throughout the City of Indio. 		Install signal timers and pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		H8-08-008		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Avenue 44 from Monroe Street to Palo Verde Avenue.		Construct Road Diet (reduce travel lanes from four to two with a two-way left turn lane, and install bike lanes and space for street parking).  		$366,800		$330,120		$36,680		$0		$0		$0		$330,120		$0		$330,120

		HSIP7-08-005		No		8		Indio		SCAG		Intersection of Doctor Carreon Boulevard and Oasis Street		Replace existing permissive left-turn phases and signal heads with protected left-turn phases and signal heads on existing poles with larger mast arms.		$105,000		$100,000		$5,000		$0		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$100,000

		HSIP7-08-006		No		8		Indio		SCAG		On Monroe Street at 11 intersections from Oleander Avenue to Comet Lane.		To improve signal timing (coordination, phases, red, yellow, or operation)		$378,800		$368,800		$10,000		$0		$368,800		$0		$0		$0		$368,800

		HSIP7-08-007		No		8		Jurupa Valley		SCAG		Intersections in a 1.41 mile segment of Pedley Road from Jurupa Road on the north to 60th Street on the south.		Add left-turn lanes to 7 unsignalized intersection along Pedley Road and modify storm drain under-crossings by relocating headwalls away from the travel lanes and adding guardrails at the headwall abutments		$1,300,900		$1,170,810		$130,090		$0		$0		$1,170,810		$0		$0		$1,170,810

		HSIP7-08-008		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various streets throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade traffic signal interconnect network including the installation of new fiber optic interconnect, replacing existing wired interconnect with fiber optic cables and all contingent work to improve signal timing and coordination.		$1,971,000		$1,971,000		$0		$100,000		$0		$1,871,000		$0		$0		$1,971,000

		HSIP7-08-009		No		8		La Quinta		SCAG		Various Intersections throughout the City of La Quinta		Upgrade all intersection safety lighting and street name signs to more visible LED type and upgrade the traffic signal cabinet at 8 intersections and cabinet controller at 15 intersections.		$1,260,400		$1,134,300		$126,100		$135,000		$999,300		$0		$0		$0		$1,134,300

		H8-08-009		No		8		Lake Elsinore		SCAG		Eight (8) intersections throughout the city.		Install advanced dilemma zone detection, flashing warning beacons, and left turn phasing.		$825,300		$825,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$825,300		$825,300

		H8-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors: Murrieta Road, Menifee Road, Newport Road, Goetz Road, Haun Road, McCall Boulevard, La Piedra Road, Antelope Road, and Scott Road.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads, APS push buttons, ADA-compliant curb ramps and crosswalk striping. 		$936,700		$936,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$936,700		$0		$936,700

		HSIP7-08-010		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the west side of Menifee: McCall Blvd, Murrieta Road, Newport Rd, Goetz Rd, La Piedra Rd, Haun Rd, Normandy Rd, and Sun City Blvd.		Install wireless interconnect system including radios, controllers, and related communication equipment upgrades to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		$511,700		$496,700		$15,000		$0		$496,700		$0		$0		$0		$496,700

		HSIP7-08-011		No		8		Menifee		SCAG		Signalized intersections on the following corridors on the east side of Menifee: Menifee Rd, Briggs Rd, McCall Blvd, Newport Rd, Lindenberger Rd, Antelope Rd, Holland Rd, and Scott Rd. 		Install wireless interconnect system including radios and related communication equipment upgrade to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination. 		$509,900		$494,900		$15,000		$0		$494,900		$0		$0		$0		$494,900

		H8-08-011		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Citywide locations.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$779,900		$194,975		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,975		$779,900

		H8-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Seven locations citywide.		Upgrade existing marked crosswalks on arterials.		$250,000		$100,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$100,000		$250,000

		H8-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Lasselle Street from south city limit to College Drive.		Install high-friction surface treatment at spot locations; install speed control system on ten (10) signalized intersections.		$522,300		$130,575		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$130,575		$522,300

		HSIP6-08-009		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Alessandro Blvd/Chagall Ct, Alessandro Blvd/Graham St		Upgrade raised median and ramps; Install  "dilemma zone" detection; 		$687,000		$612,000		$75,000		$93,600		$518,400		$0		$0		$0		$612,000

		HSIP7-08-012		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		65 signalized intersections citywide		Install advanced dilemma zone detection systems		$3,841,900		$3,841,900		$0		$125,000		$0		$3,716,900		$0		$0		$3,841,900

		HSIP7-08-013		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Kitching Street between Sunnymead Boulevard and Alessandro Boulevard		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		$140,000		$140,000		$0		$25,000		$115,000		$0		$0		$0		$140,000

		HSIP7-08-014		No		8		Moreno Valley		SCAG		Ironwood Avenue from 500' west of Lasselle Street to Nason Street		Conduct Road Safety Audit and implement eligible recommended improvements		$350,000		$350,000		$0		$62,500		$287,500		$0		$0		$0		$350,000

		HSIP5-08-008				8		Ontario		SCAG		Philadelphia St. from 500' W of Cypress Ave. to 310' E of Cypress Ave.		Install traffic signal and left-turn lanes; construct sidewalks		$822,400		$740,000		$82,400		$179,100		$0		$560,900		$0		$0		$740,000

		H8-08-014		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city.		Modify traffic signal for improved visibility, install advanced dilemma zone detection, and add protected left-turn phasing		$2,686,600		$2,686,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,686,600		$2,686,600

		H8-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Gene Autry Trail from Salvia Road to 1600 ft south of Salvia Road.		Install flashing beacon and delineators.		$370,900		$370,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,900		$370,900

		HSIP7-08-015		No		8		Palm Springs		SCAG		Various intersections (19) throughout the City of Palm Springs.		Modify traffic signal and install advanced dilemma zone detection.		$3,325,200		$3,325,200		$0		$295,000		$3,030,200		$0		$0		$0		$3,325,200

		HSIP5-08-010				8		Perris		SCAG		Various intersections throughout the city		Install pedestrian countdown heads		$545,000		$456,000		$89,000		$0		$0		$456,000		$0		$0		$456,000

		HSIP5-08-011				8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		Highway 111 from the North City Limits to Mirage Cove Drive, and from Paxton Road to the South City Limits		Install safety lighting		$293,000		$263,600		$29,400		$2,200		$261,400		$0		$0		$0		$263,600

		HSIP6-08-013		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		27 intersections throughout Rancho Mirage		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$1,857,400		$1,486,000		$371,400		$2,000		$0		$0		$1,484,000		$0		$1,486,000

		HSIP6-08-014		No		8		Rancho Mirage		SCAG		On Monterey Ave between Gran Via-Avenida Las Palmas and Dinah Shore Dr, On Dinah Shore Dr between Monterey Ave and Key Largo Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); install pedestrian countdown signal heads		$638,200		$574,200		$64,000.00		$70,800		$0		$0		$503,400		$0		$574,200

		H8-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the city.		Install emergency vehicle preemption at signalized intersections.		$1,188,000		$1,188,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,188,000		$1,188,000

		H8-08-017		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City.		Install pedestrian countdown heads at signalized intersections. 		$244,400		$244,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,400		$0		$244,400

		HSIP7-08-016		No		8		Redlands		SCAG		Redlands Blvd (at the intersections of State, Ninth, Seventh and Fifth)
-Cajon Street (Vine Street)
-Orange Street (Shoppers Lane)
-Citrus Avenue (Central Avenue)		Install rectangular rapid flashing beacons		$300,300		$270,270		$30,030		$0		$270,270		$0		$0		$0		$270,270

		H8-08-018		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Four (4) intersections: Baseline Rd at Sycamore Ave, Baseline Rd at Eucalyptus Ave, Etiwanda Ave at Cedar Ave, and Riverside Ave at Alder Ave.		Provide protected left turn phase; Improve signal hardware.		$990,000		$990,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$990,000		$990,000

		H8-08-019		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		Baseline Road from Willow Avenue to Meridian Avenue.		Construct a 12-ft wide raised center median and ADA curb ramps.		$1,174,800		$264,330		$117,480		$0		$0		$0		$0		$264,330		$1,057,320

		HSIP7-08-017		No		8		Rialto		SCAG		On Merrill Ave from East City Limits to West City Limits, and South Riverside Ave from Slover Ave to Aqua Mansa Rd.		Install 4.5 miles of Class II bike lanes		$218,000		$196,200		$21,800		$0		$196,200		$0		$0		$0		$196,200

		H8-08-020		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		All currently interconnected traffic signals within the city.		Install new model 2070 controllers, with an upgraded controller software and central system.		$1,119,800		$559,900		$559,900		$0		$0		$0		$559,900		$0		$559,900

		HSIP5-08-012				8		Riverside		SCAG		Arlington Ave. from Fairhaven Dr. to the city limits		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips, guardrail, safety lighting, signs and striping; construct right-turn and left-turn lanes and retaining wall; curve correction		$818,000		$713,000		$105,000		$45,000		$668,000		$0		$0		$0		$713,000

		HSIP7-08-002		No		8		Riverside		SCAG		Various Locations throughout the City		Install High Friction Surface Treatment at five Locations, Construct 2 HAWK Signals, deploy new signal timing plans for 35 traffic signals in the Downtown Area		$1,291,800		$1,098,030		$193,770		$0		$0		$1,098,030		$0		$0		$1,098,030

		H8-08-021		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Gilman Springs Road between approx. 8,900 ft S/O Alessandro Blvd and approx. 5,100 ft S/O Bridge St, in the Moreno Valley area. 		Construct eight (8) ft paved shoulders,  centerline/edgeline rumble stripes and other incidental work. 		$9,818,400		$1,979,140		$1,901,840		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,979,140		$7,916,560

		H8-08-022		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Reche Vista Dr between City of Moreno Valley & Reche Canyon Rd, Reche Canyon Rd between Reche Vista Dr & approx. 500 ft north of Woodson Rd, and La Sierra Ave between El Sobrante Rd & Orchard View Ln.		Upgrade existing guardrail/end treatments.		$1,200,000		$1,200,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,200,000		$1,200,000

		HSIP5-08-013		Yes		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Thousand Palms Canyon Rd. from approximately 1.5 miles N of Ramon Rd. to approximately 2.5 miles S of Dillon Rd.		Widen roadway; install left-turn lane; resurface roadway		$788,100		$693,600		$94,500		$123,000		$0		$0		$570,600		$0		$693,600

		HSIP6-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Grapefruit Blvd (SR111)/62nd Ave		Install traffic signal; upgrade railroad crossing; widen roadway; and install other safety improvements		$1,357,600		$1,221,800		$135,800		$171,000		$1,050,800		$0		$0		$0		$1,221,800

		HSIP7-08-018		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		The proposed project is located on Cajalco Road, between a point approx. 1,000' west of Brown Street and a approx. point 1,000' east of Day Street, in the Perris area of Unincorporated Riverside County. 		Roadway improvements to accommodate a two-way left-turn lane, traffic signal modifications		$4,789,400		$3,680,460		$1,108,940		$0		$0		$3,680,460		$0		$0		$3,680,460

		HSIP7-08-019		No		8		Riverside County		SCAG		Project is located at 2 separate locations; Harrison St between 54th Ave and 81st Ave (Thermal area), and San Timoteo Canyon Rd between Redlands Blvd and the City of Beaumont limits (Moreno Valley area). 		Conduct a Roadway Safety Audit, install centerline rumble stripe, upgrade painted edgeline with thermoplastic striping, and install/upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting (regulatory or warning)		$985,800		$887,220		$98,580		$153,000		$734,220		$0		$0		$0		$887,220

		HSIP6-08-020		Yes		8		San Bernardino County		SCAG		On National Trails Highway (SR 66) between Amboy Rd and 17 miles east		Install striping and pavement markers		$778,400		$700,500		$77,900		$18,000		$0		$0		$682,500		$0		$700,500

		H8-08-023		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		Sanderson Avenue between Ramona Expressway and Cottonwood Avenue.		Widen paved shoulders, install crash impact attenuators around fixed objects, install centerline rumble strips, add safety lighting, install radar speed limit signs and re-stripe roadway.		$1,011,600		$820,440		$191,160		$0		$0		$0		$0		$820,440		$820,440

		HSIP6-08-021		No		8		San Jacinto		SCAG		33  intersections  throughout the City of San Jacinto.		Install crosswalks and signs		$250,000		$225,000		$25,000		$18,000		$0		$0		$207,000		$0		$225,000

		HSIP7-08-020		No		8		Temecula		SCAG		Signalized intersections along the following corridors within the City Limits: Winchester Road, Rancho California Road, and Temecula Parkway. 		Install fiber optic communication system upgrades including: conduit, cable, controllers and related communication equipment to improve safety and operations via optimized traffic signal timing coordination		$1,321,200		$1,208,200		$113,000		$0		$0		$1,208,200		$0		$0		$1,208,200

		HSIP7-08-001		No		8		Twentynine Palms		SCAG		State Route 62 between Encelia Avenue and Larrea Avenue (approximately 0.6 miles).		Install sidewalk infrastructure on the south side of the highway and across a culvert.   Pedestrian crossing signage and high-visibility crosswalk pavement markings will be installed at Encelia and Larrea Avenues.		$783,900		$606,510		$177,390		$0		$0		$606,510		$0		$0		$606,510

		HSIP6-08-022		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		On El Evado Rd 460' north of Hook Blvd and 800' south of Mojave Dr		Widen and pave shoulders		$153,500		$127,300		$26,200		$0		$0		$0		$127,300		$0		$127,300

		HSIP6-08-023		No		8		Victorville		SCAG		Mojave Dr/E Trail		Install traffic signals		$265,000		$227,700		$37,300		$0		$0		$0		$227,700		$0		$227,700

		H8-08-024		No		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar.		Upgrade existing guardrails and associated improvements.		$177,800		$177,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$177,800		$0		$177,800

		H8-08-025		0		8		Wildomar		SCAG		Various locations throughout the City of Wildomar		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$127,000		$127,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$127,000		$0		$127,000

		HSIP6-08-025		Yes		8		Wildomar		SCAG		On Bundy Canyon Rd  between Canyon Ranch Rd and Sunset Ave-City limits		Widen shoulder; upgrade signs; install speed feedback signs		$252,200		$226,900		$25,300		$50,000		$0		$0		$176,900		$0		$226,900

		HSIP5-08-017				8		Yucaipa		SCAG		Yucaipa Blvd. between 15th St. and 16th St.		Install raised medians		$795,000		$715,500		$79,500		$0		$715,500		$0		$0		$0		$715,500

		H8-08-026		No		8		Yucca Valley		SCAG		Intersections on Yucca Trail between Warren Vista and Avalon Avenue.		Widen Yucca Trail to construct left turn lanes along the roadway segment; and widen Warren Vista to construct left turn lanes at the intersection of Yucca Trail.		$1,232,400		$1,109,160		$123,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,109,160		$1,109,160

		H8-11-008		No		11		Imperial County		SCAG		SR-86 at Heber Curve.		Eliminate curve; install 4-way stop; install southbound left turn lane and dedicated westbound right turn lane; and add intersection lighting.  		$2,500,000		$2,250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,250,000		$2,250,000

		HSIP5-11-010				11		Imperial County		SCAG		Barbara Worth Rd. at the All American Canal		Realign roadway		$1,247,600		$900,000		$347,600		$100,000		$800,000		$0		$0		$0		$900,000

		HSIP7-11-013		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Intersection of Keystone Road at Austin Road in Imperial County		Intersection Improvements; install intersection lighting; paving of the intersection, including rumble strips; and flashing beacons at stop signs and intersection warning signs. 		$233,200		$209,880		$23,320		$0		$209,880		$0		$0		$0		$209,880

		HSIP7-11-014		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Weiman Road at Cady Road in Imperial County. 		Intersection lighting, advance curve warning signs (flashing beacons), flashing beacon stop sign, upgraded chevron signs with fluorescent sheeting and installation of rumble strips.		$150,500		$135,450		$15,050		$0		$135,450		$0		$0		$0		$135,450

		HSIP7-11-015		Yes		11		Imperial County		SCAG		Forrester Road, Evan Hewes Highway, Dogwood Road, Keystone Road, Marina Drive. Imperial County Major Corridor Sign Audit. 		Traffic sign audit at five (5) Roadway Corridors in Imperial County. Replacement of approximately one hundred forty three (143) current traffic signs on Forrester Road with high visibility/high reflective signs.		$136,500		$132,500		$4,000		$75,000		$57,500		$0		$0		$0		$132,500

		H8-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Euclid Street between Glenoaks Avenue and Crescent Avenue.		Construct new median island; and complete signal modifications at intersection of Euclid St. and Glenoaks Ave (new mast arms with left turn phasing, Emergency Vehicle Preemption systems, intersection lighting, new hardware).		$1,242,900		$1,118,610		$124,290		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,118,610		$1,118,610

		H8-12-002		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten high priority guardrail locations, including: Santa Ana Canyon Rd. (3 locations), Gerda St. at Deana St., Hacienda St., Gilbuck St., Anaheim Blvd., La Palma Ave., Placentia Ave., and Fairmont Blvd.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		$381,000		$381,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$381,000		$0		$381,000

		H8-12-003		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		Ten corridors including Anaheim Blvd., Ball Rd., Broadway, Cerritos Ave., Crescent St., East St., La Palma Ave., Lincoln Ave., State College Blvd., and Sunkist St.		Replace 672 existing pedestrian crossing heads with pedestrian countdown heads.		$250,000		$250,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$250,000		$0		$250,000

		HSIP7-12-001		No		12		Anaheim		SCAG		The intersection of East Katella Ave. and S. Douglass Rd		Modify signal on Douglass Rd. (northside of Katella Ave.) and Katella Ave. (eastside of Douglass Rd.), including installation of pole, foundation, mast arm signals, electronic sign guides, and new hardware.  		$245,000		$208,250		$36,750		$25,500		$182,750		$0		$0		$0		$208,250

		HSIP5-12-002				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		$844,200		$729,700		$114,500		$91,450		$638,250		$0		$0		$0		$729,700

		HSIP5-12-002		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Placentia Ave. between Adams Ave. and Wilson St.		Install raised median islands		$844,200		$729,700		$114,500		$91,450		$638,250		$0		$0		$0		$729,700

		HSIP5-12-004				12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		$871,300		$778,100		$93,200		$91,714		$686,386		$0		$0		$0		$778,100

		HSIP5-12-004		Costa Mesa		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Red Hill Ave. between McCormick Ave. and Bristol St.		Install raised median islands and associated improvements		$871,300		$778,100		$93,200		$91,714		$686,386		$0		$0		$0		$778,100

		HSIP6-12-001		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		On Harbor Blvd between Wilson St and 19th St		Install raised medians		$788,400		$528,100		$260,300		$105,000		$423,100		$0		$0		$0		$528,100

		HSIP7-12-002		No		12		Costa Mesa		SCAG		Fairview Rd between Baker St and Adams Ave		Construct raised directional median to restrict left turns, construct new traffic signal.		$700,600		$630,540		$70,060		$0		$0		$630,540		$0		$0		$630,540

		H8-12-004		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Seventeen (17) unsignalized intersections.		Install pedestrian warning flashing beacons.		$286,200		$286,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$286,200		$0		$286,200

		H8-12-005		No		12		Fullerton		SCAG		Eighty-four (84) signalized intersections throughout the city.		Install 589 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$136,600		$136,600		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,600		$0		$136,600

		H8-12-006		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Garden Grove Boulevard and Ninth/Nina Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing to east/west approaches and install secondary traffic signal heads to east/west approaches to provide safe stopping space for vehicles crossing intersection. 		$194,000		$194,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$194,000		$0		$194,000

		H8-12-007		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Magnolia Street and Orangewood Avenue.		Install protected left-turn phasing.		$217,000		$217,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$217,000		$0		$217,000

		H8-12-008		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Ninety-nine (99) signalized intersections citywide. 		Install 612 pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$202,000		$202,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$202,000		$0		$202,000

		HSIP7-12-003		No		12		Garden Grove		SCAG		Intersection of Haster Street and Lampson Ave		Provide protected left-turn phase		$220,000		$220,000		$0		$0		$220,000		$0		$0		$0		$220,000

		HSIP5-12-006				12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St./Talbert Ave.; Gothard St./Heil Ave.; Springdale St./McFadden Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing 		$748,300		$673,200		$75,100		$32,400		$640,800		$0		$0		$0		$673,200

		HSIP6-12-002		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Main St/17th St, Main St/ Utica Ave, Bolsa Chica St/Pearce Dr		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$748,400		$673,500		$74,900		$24,000		$0		$0		$649,500		$0		$673,500

		HSIP6-12-003		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Gothard St/Center Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$409,300		$368,300		$41,000		$12,000		$0		$0		$356,300		$0		$368,300

		HSIP6-12-004		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$351,000		$315,900		$35,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$303,900		$0		$315,900

		HSIP6-12-005		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		Newland St/Ellis Ave and on Newland St between Ellis Ave and Garfield Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$410,400		$369,300		$41,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$357,300		$0		$369,300

		HSIP6-12-006		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Goldenwest St between Heil Ave and Warner Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$316,100		$284,400		$31,700		$12,000		$0		$0		$272,400		$0		$284,400

		HSIP6-12-007		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		 Gothard St/Slater Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect); Install protected left-turn phasing		$321,300		$289,100		$32,200		$12,000		$0		$0		$277,100		$0		$289,100

		HSIP6-12-008		No		12		Huntington Beach		SCAG		On Newland St between Warner Ave and Ellis Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect)		$310,100		$279,000		$31,100		$12,000		$0		$0		$267,000		$0		$279,000

		H8-12-009		No		12		Mission Viejo		SCAG		Thirty-nine (39) signalized intersection locations within the City of Mission Viejo.		Install pedestrian countdown signal heads.		$204,300		$204,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$204,300		$0		$204,300

		H8-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Batavia Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$399,800		$399,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$399,800		$399,800

		H8-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Feldner Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Intersection of Chapman Avenue at Flower Street.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$248,500		$248,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$248,500		$0		$248,500

		H8-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Three arterial road segments: La Veta Avenue from Flower St. to Bedford St., Collins Avenue from Wanda Rd. to Bond Ave., and Chapman Avenue from Jamboree Rd. to Orange Park Blvd.		Install Radar Feedback Speed Signs at specific locations with a history of speed related accidents.		$300,500		$300,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$300,500		$0		$300,500

		HSIP5-12-010				12		Orange		SCAG		Fourteen (14) intersections throughout the city		Upgrade crosswalks; install solar-powered flashing beacons		$307,811.11		$277,000		$30,811.11		$49,500		$227,500		$0		$0		$0		$277,000

		HSIP6-12-010		No		12		Orange		SCAG		Glassell St/Walnut Ave		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		$331,800		$298,500		$33,300		$38,700		$259,800		$0		$0		$0		$298,500

		HSIP6-12-011		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S Cannon St-S Crawford Canyon Rd		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$310,500		$279,400		$31,100		$36,000		$243,400		$0		$0		$0		$279,400

		HSIP6-12-012		No		12		Orange		SCAG		E Chapman Ave/S James St		Upgrade traffic signals; Install protected left-turn phasing		$296,000		$266,300		$29,700		$34,100		$232,200		$0		$0		$0		$266,300

		HSIP6-12-013		No		12		Orange		SCAG		W Collins Ave/N Batavia St		Install protected left-turn phasing; install left-turn pockets		$319,800		$287,700		$32,100		$36,800		$250,900		$0		$0		$0		$287,700

		HSIP7-12-004		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Meats Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches.		$249,300		$249,300		$0		$0		$249,300		$0		$0		$0		$249,300

		HSIP7-12-005		No		12		Orange		SCAG		The intersection of Glassell St. and Collins Ave.		Install protected left-turn phasing for northbound and southbound approaches		$281,900		$281,900		$0		$0		$281,900		$0		$0		$0		$281,900

		HSIP7-12-006		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 33 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Install pedestrian countdown signals (PCS), new crosswalk striping and battery back-ups		$350,600		$350,600		$0		$0		$350,600		$0		$0		$0		$350,600

		HSIP7-12-007		No		12		Orange		SCAG		At 12 signalized intersections within the City of Orange		Upgrade the accessible pedestrian signals (APS) 		$178,000		$178,000		$0		$0		$178,000		$0		$0		$0		$178,000

		HSIP6-12-014		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Live Oak Canyon Rd between El Toro Rd-Santiago Canyon Rd and O'Neill Regional Park Entrance		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		$2,077,200		$1,500,000		$577,200		$0		$1,500,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,500,000

		HSIP6-12-015		Yes		12		Orange County		SCAG		On Trabuco Canyon Rd between O'Neill Regional Park Entrance and County/City Boundary		Upgrade shoulder and signs; Install high friction surface, guardrail and rumble strips		$1,260,200		$1,132,300		$127,900		$45,000		$0		$0		$1,087,300		$0		$1,132,300

		HSIP7-12-008		No		12		Orange County		SCAG		Santiage Canyon Rd between State Rte 241 and N. Live Oak		Provide High Friction Surface Treatment ( HFST), install flashing beacon systems, delineators and reflectors. Increase bicycle safety by striping a buffer zone, install rumble strips and upgrade signage		$2,158,600		$1,942,740		$215,860		$0		$1,942,740		$0		$0		$0		$1,942,740

		H8-12-014		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersection of Main Street and 15th Street.		Install a new traffic signal.		$408,800		$408,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$408,800		$408,800

		H8-12-015		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Intersections of 1st Street at Jackson Street and 5th Street at Euclid Street.		Install left turn phasing (east and west directions at 1st Street at Jackson Street and north and south directions at 5th Street and Euclid Street).		$726,200		$726,200		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$726,200		$726,200

		HSIP7-12-009		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 74 intersections located within the City of Santa Ana		Upgrade non-standard 8 inch vehicle head with 12 inch vehicle head assembly and associated hardware		$655,600		$655,600		$0		$0		$0		$655,600		$0		$0		$655,600

		HSIP7-12-010		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		At 14 uncontrolled crosswalks within the City of Santa Ana		Installation of rectangular rapid flashing beacons, advanced "yield" markings, additional striping and signage 		$545,400		$545,400		$0		$0		$0		$545,400		$0		$0		$545,400

		HSIP7-12-011		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		East and west directions at Euclid Street and Hazard Avenue.		Installation of left turn phasing for east and west directions		$306,400		$306,400		$0		$54,000		$252,400		$0		$0		$0		$306,400

		HSIP7-12-012		No		12		Santa Ana		SCAG		Along Flower Street from Civic Center Drive to Warner Ave		Installation of bicycle lanes along 2.5 mile corridor of Flower Street and protected left turn phasing at two intersections		$945,000		$850,500		$94,500		$0		$0		$850,500		$0		$0		$850,500

		H8-12-016		No		12		Yorba Linda		SCAG		Fifty-two (52) signalized intersections along various streets. Major streets include Imperial Highway, Bastanchury Road, Yorba Linda Avenue, Orangethorpe Avenue, Rose Drive, Prospect Avenue, and Fairmont Boulevard. 		Update existing pedestrian signal heads to be ADA compliant. Update existing pedestrian heads with new countdown sequence modules and push buttons with large button activators.		$249,700		$249,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,700		$0		$249,700

										Total(SCAG)						$246,210,985.11		$209,234,630.50		$26,315,097.11		$9,413,513.18		$56,242,876.82		$49,265,708		$53,328,600		$40,983,932.50		$219,895,888
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SRTA

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		Churn Creek Road between Hartnell Avenue and Cypress Avenue and Maraglia Street between Churn Creek Road and Hilltop Drive.		Complete sidewalk gaps, install ADA ramps, narrow travel lanes to provide standard bike lanes, and add street lighting along Churn Creek Rd. and Maraglia St.  Install enhanced crosswalk on Churn Creek Rd with refuge island and RRFB.		1777000.00		1599300.00		177700.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		1599300.00		1599300.00

		HSIP6-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Old Oregon Trail between Midland Dr and Bear Mountain Rd		Widen shoulder, upgrade drainage		1888300.00		1499800.00		388500.00		245100.00		1254700.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		1499800.00

		HSIP7-02-002		No		2		Redding		SRTA		On Hartnell Avenue between Churn Creek Road and Victor Avenue		Provide two mid-block enhanced crossing locations, buffered bike lanes, and provide accessible pedestrian facilities including tightening curb radius and completing sidewalk gaps, and pedestrian signal control equipment		1914700.00		1723230.00		191470.00		306000.00		0.00		1417230.00		0.00		0.00		1723230.00

		HSIP5-02-003				2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Gas Point Road between Ludwig Gulch and Michael Street		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane and paved shoulders)		1100000.00		900000.00		200000.00		90000.00		810000.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		900000.00

		HSIP5-02-004		Yes		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Olinda Rd. between Sammy Ln. and Greenleaf Ln.		Widen and pave shoulders		1000000.00		900000.00		100000.00		189000.00		711000.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		900000.00

		HSIP6-02-003
		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Balls Ferry Rd  and Beatie Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		1500000.00		1350000.00		150000.00		90000.00		0.00		1260000.00		0.00		0.00		1350000.00

		HSIP6-02-004		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		On Deschutes Rd between Beatie Rd and Brundage Rd		Widen and pave shoulders		1980000.00		1647000.00		333000.00		225000.00		0.00		1422000.00		0.00		0.00		1647000.00

		HSIP7-02-003		No		2		Shasta County		SRTA		Riverland Drive from Knighton Road to 2 miles south in the unincorporated area of Shasta County		Widen existing roadway by paving shoulders		1163000.00		1046700.00		116300.00		121500.00		0.00		925200.00		0.00		0.00		1046700.00

		H8-02-003		No		2		Shasta Lake		SRTA		Various locations throughout the City of Shasta Lake, including Cascade Boulevard, Lake Boulevard, Vallecito Street, Ashby Road, Deer Creek Avenue, Main Street, Duval Road, Buckeye Street, and Pine Grove Avenue.		Upgrade existing guardrails.		801300.00		801300.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		801300.00		0.00		801300.00

										Total(SRTA)						13124300.00		11467330.00		1656970.00		1266600.00		2775700.00		5024430.00		801300.00		1599300.00		11467330.00
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SJCOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP7-10-006		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		All streets and roadways throughout the city		Installation and/or upgrade signs with new fluorescent sheeting, as well as the  completion of a city-wide Roadway Safety Signing Audit. 		$2,635,000		$2,635,000		$0		$430,000		$0		$2,205,000		$0		$0		$2,635,000

		HSIP7-10-007		No		10		Manteca		SJCOG		Various 46 signalized locations throughout the city		Improve signal hardware (lenses, back-plates, mounting, size, and number) and improve signal timing.		$3,170,000		$2,853,000		$317,000		$468,000		$0		$2,385,000		$0		$0		$2,853,000

		H8-10-005		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Byron Road and Grant Line Road in Tracy.		Install a roundabout.		$1,367,300		$1,367,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,367,300		$1,367,300

		H8-10-006		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Duncan Road and Comstock Road in Linden.		Install a roundabout.		$1,213,900		$1,213,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,213,900		$1,213,900

		H8-10-007		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Intersection of Liberty Road and Dustin Road in north San Joaquin County.		Install a roundabout.		$1,279,500		$1,279,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,279,500		$1,279,500

		HSIP7-10-008		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Union Road from Coelho Road to French Camp Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips, install no passing zones.		$115,000		$115,000		$0		$19,000		$96,000		$0		$0		$0		$115,000

		HSIP7-10-009		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Bird Road from Union Pacific Railroad tracks (north) to Ahern Road		Install center line and edge line rumble strips, install no passing zones.
		$298,000		$298,000		$0		$50,000		$248,000		$0		$0		$0		$298,000

		HSIP7-10-010		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		Austin Road from Burnham Road to French Camp Road		Install High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST).  Install center line and edge line rumble strips.  		$952,400		$857,160		$95,240		$143,100		$0		$714,060		$0		$0		$857,160

		HSIP7-10-011		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		French Camp Road from Jack Tone Road to Prescott Road		Install centerline and edgeline rumble strips.  Apply High Friction Surface Treatment (HFST)		$543,100		$488,790		$54,310		$81,900		$406,890		$0		$0		$0		$488,790

		HSIP7-10-012		Yes		10		San Joaquin County		SJCOG		31 all-way stop controlled intersections		Install Red Flashing LED Beacons with solar panels		$600,000		$600,000		$0		$0		$0		$600,000		$0		$0		$600,000

		H8-10-010		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between N. El Dorado St. and S. Aurora St., at the intersections of S. San Joaquin St., California St. and S. Grant St.		Convert signals from pedestal-mounted to mast arms (at the intersections with San Joaquin St., California St. and Grant St.), and provide protected left-turns (at the intersections with San Joaquin St. and Grant St.).		$1,163,500		$1,163,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,163,500		$1,163,500

		H8-10-011		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. between Bieghle Alley and Mariposa Rd.		Install raised median.		$411,900		$370,710		$41,190		$0		$0		$0		$0		$370,710		$370,710

		H8-10-012		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Sixteen (16) locations throughout the City of Stockton.		Upgrade the existing guardrails with new guardrails, transition rails and end treatments.		$1,180,900		$1,180,900		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,180,900		$1,180,900

		H8-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Nine (9) intersectoins in the Weston Ranch subdivision in the southwestern corner of the City of Stockton, just west of the Interstate-5 freeway.		Install pedestrian crossings (with enhanced safety features), including high visibility crosswalks and flashing beacons.		$1,034,700		$1,034,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,034,700		$1,034,700

		H8-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. Eldorado St. between Morada Lane and W. Hammer Lane.		Reduce the travel lanes from four to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$589,500		$530,550		$58,950		$0		$0		$0		$0		$530,550		$530,550

		H8-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		N. El Dorado St. between Essex St. and the Calaveras River Trail (near E. Ingram St.).		Install a raised median with pedestrian median fencing to prevent J-walking; Install new sidewalks and ADA compliant curb ramps.		$738,700		$664,830		$73,870		$0		$0		$0		$0		$664,830		$664,830

		H8-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Pacific Ave. between Calaveras River Trail and W. Hammer Ln.		Install raised median curb between the existing median limits at various locations.		$1,077,500		$969,750		$107,750		$0		$0		$0		$0		$969,750		$969,750

		HSIP6-10-006		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Arch Airport Rd/B St		Install traffic signals		$562,700		$506,300		$56,400.00		$73,500		$432,800		$0		$0		$0		$506,300

		HSIP6-10-007		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On West Lane between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane; On West Lane Frontage Rd between Knickerbocker Dr and Morada Lane		Construct curb, sidewalks, curb ramps, gutter; install drainage, striping and signs; modify electrical		$1,050,000		$944,900		$105,100		$187,300		$757,600		$0		$0		$0		$944,900

		HSIP6-10-008		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On El Dorado St between Duncan Ave and E Alpine Ave		Upgrade traffic signals (interconnect) ; Install detection		$210,000		$188,900		$21,100		$37,500		$151,400		$0		$0		$0		$188,900

		HSIP7-10-013		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Multiple locations on Manthey Rd., Brookside Rd., Feather River Dr., Bianchi Rd.		Install high friction surface treatments (HFST) and variable speed warning signs at certain horizontal curves		$844,400		$759,960		$84,440		$135,000		$0		$624,960		$0		$0		$759,960

		HSIP7-10-014		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersection of South Airport Way and East Sonora Street, south of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Pedestrian crossing improvements, install high-intensity activated crosswalk (HAWK) pedestrian crossing and install pedestrian crossing at uncontrolled locations (new signs and markings only).		$373,800		$373,800		$0		$66,000		$307,800		$0		$0		$0		$373,800

		HSIP7-10-015		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Intersections of N. Filbert St. / E. Myrtle St. and N. Filbert St. / E. Market St., at the Filbert St. exits of the Crosstown Freeway (SR-4).		Install Emergency vehicle Premption		$266,600		$266,600		$0		$47,000		$219,600		$0		$0		$0		$266,600

		HSIP7-10-016		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		Along S. Airport Way and Industrial Dr.		Install guardrail, transition railing and crash cushions, re-striping of the roadway and other improvements.		$253,600		$253,600		$0		$45,000		$208,600		$0		$0		$0		$253,600

		HSIP7-10-017		No		10		Stockton		SJCOG		On North Hunter Street between West Harding Way and East Miner Ave.		To reduce the travel lanes from four lanes to three (Road Diet), to accommodate a center two-way left turn lane and install new bike lanes. 		$449,000		$404,100		$44,900		$72,000		$332,100		$0		$0		$0		$404,100

										Total(SJCOG)						$22,381,000		$21,320,750		$1,060,250		$1,855,300		$3,160,790		$6,529,020		$0		$9,775,640		$21,320,750
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SLOCOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		HSIP6-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo		SLOCOG		On Higuera St between Bridge St and Elks Lane		Widen roadway (add two-way left-turn lane); install curbs, curb ramps, gutter, and sidewalk		$498,700		$448,800		$49,900		$104,850		$343,950		$0		$0		$0		$448,800

		H8-05-003		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Osos Valley Rd between Doris Ave and Palisades Ave, Pomeroy Rd between Tefft St and Sandydale Dr, and Thompson Ave between Willow Rd and Leaf St. 		Add segment lighting at intersections to complete gaps in existing lighting.		$614,800		$553,320		$61,480		$0		$0		$0		$553,320		$0		$553,320

		H8-05-004		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Burton Drive and Main Street, Cambria; Price Canyon Road, Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County; and Division Street, Nipomo.		Upgrade the 1.33 miles of existing metal beam guardrail and end treatments.		$1,196,800		$1,196,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,196,800		$0		$1,196,800

		H8-05-005		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Three (3) crosswalk locations: Ontario Road at the Bob Jones Trail in Avila Beach, North Ocean Avenue between Cayucos Drive and E Street in Cayucos and Tefft Street at Dana Elementary School in Nipomo. 		Install In-Roadway Warning Lights and signage.		$244,700		$244,700		$0		$0		$0		$0		$244,700		$0		$244,700

		H8-05-006		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Los Berros Rd between Avis St and 2/3 miles east of Avis St.		Construct shoulder widening for six foot Class II bike lanes.		$843,100		$174,697.50		$144,310		$0		$0		$0		$0		$174,697.50		$698,790

		HSIP7-05-013		No		5		San Luis Obispo County		SLOCOG		Various curves throughout the unincorporated areas of San Luis Obispo County: Buckley Rd, Corbett Canyon Rd, Creston Rd, Division St, El Camino Real, El Pomar Dr, Higuera St, Hutton Rd, Los Berros Rd, Orchard Ave, Valley Rd, and Vineyard Dr.		Install 22 dynamic speed warning sign assemblies		$455,300		$423,288		$32,012		$90,000		$333,288		$0		$0		$0		$423,288

										Total(SLOCOG)						$3,853,400		$3,041,605.50		$287,702		$194,850		$677,238		$0		$1,994,820		$174,697.50		$3,565,698
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STANCOG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-10-001		No		10		Ceres		STANCOG		Various locations throughout the City of Ceres		Install pedestrian countdown heads, ADA compliant push buttons, and crosswalk striping and markings.		$136,300		$136,300		$0		$0		$0		$0		$136,300		$0		$136,300

		H8-10-004		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		Citywide locations		Install traffic signal backplates with 2-inch retroreflective borders;  install marked crosswalks, stop bars and stop legends.		$434,700		$391,230		$43,470		$0		$0		$0		$0		$391,230		$391,230

		HSIP6-10-002		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		On Scenic Drive between east of Bodem St and Orangeburg Ave		Install High Friction Surface Treatment		$384,800		$346,200		$38,600		$45,000		$301,200		$0		$0		$0		$346,200

		HSIP7-10-018		No		10		Modesto		STANCOG		The intersection of Oakdale Road with Claratina Avenue.		Install a new traffic signal and traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings		$420,500		$420,500		$0		$0		$420,500		$0		$0		$0		$420,500

		H8-10-008		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Roads.		Install fluorescent sign, and wet/dry enhanced thermoplastic striping upgrades.		$3,350,000		$753,750		$335,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$753,750		$3,015,000

		H8-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various Locations.		Install edge-lines and centerlines using enhanced wet/night thermoplastic striping.		$2,725,200		$613,170		$272,520		$0		$0		$0		$0		$613,170		$2,452,680

		HSIP5-10-009		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Lake Rd. between Lampley Rd. and Denton Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips 		$792,000		$660,000		$132,000		$81,000		$579,000		$0		$0		$0		$660,000

		HSIP5-10-010		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		River R. between Sawyer Ave. and Cleveland Ave.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (edge-lines); modify roadway superelevation		$1,054,000		$830,000		$224,000		$90,000		$740,000		$0		$0		$0		$830,000

		HSIP5-10-011		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		West Main St. from the San Joaquin River to approximately 0.8 miles W of Carpenter Rd.		Widen and pave shoulders; install rumble strips (center-line and edge-lines)		$642,200		$510,000		$132,200		$81,000		$429,000		$0		$0		$0		$510,000

		HSIP6-10-005		Yes		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Various locations in Stanislaus County		Install flashing beacon and lighting; widen shoulder		$495,600		$446,000		$49,600		$80,000		$366,000		$0		$0		$0		$446,000

		HSIP7-10-019		No		10		Stanislaus County		STANCOG		Crows Landing Road - School Ave to Whitmore Ave		Install raised median, street lighting, and buffered bike lanes 		$2,707,000		$2,476,300		$230,700		$360,000		$0		$2,116,300		$0		$0		$2,476,300

		H8-10-019		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		Intersections of North Ave. and Loyola Way, N. Johnson Rd. and Carrigan St., South Ave. and Martinez St., and Berkeley Ave. and Heathernoel Way.		Install pedestrian crossing enhancements, including pedestrian activated RRFB systems, accessible ramps, high-visibility crosswalk striping and various related improvements.		$249,800		$249,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$249,800		$0		$249,800

		HSIP6-10-014		No		10		Turlock		STANCOG		N Olive Dr/Wayside Dr		Install traffic signals, signs, striping, and various NI components; Construct curb, gutter, sidewalk, and curb ramps; pavement overlay		$376,500		$338,800		$37,700		$45,000		$0		$0		$293,800		$0		$338,800

										Total(STANCOG)						$13,768,600		$8,172,050		$1,495,790		$782,000		$2,835,700		$2,116,300		$679,900		$1,758,150		$12,272,810
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TCAG

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-06-003		No		6		Dinuba		TCAG		The intersection of Kamm Avenue at Greene Avenue and the northeast and southeast corners.		Reduce the length of the existing crosswalk and narrow the street width to induce slower vehicle speeds; construct other crossing improvements.		$329,200		$290,304		$38,896		$0		$0		$0		$290,304		$0		$290,304

		HSIP7-06-011		No		6		Porterville		TCAG		Olive Avenue & Newcomb Street Intersection		Replace existing traffic signal.  Add NB/SB protected LT phasing; Add mast arm mounted LT heads for EB/WB. Modify median noses, add ADA ramps at all corners, add crosswalks on south and west legs, add/modify signs, install APS signal. 		$444,800		$400,320		$44,480		$0		$400,320		$0		$0		$0		$400,320

		H8-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Drive 134 (Spacer Drive) between Road 124 and Road 136 (approx. 2.5 miles).		Install edgeline rumble strips on both side of the roadway, and install advance warning flashing beacons at stop controlled intersections.		$260,000		$260,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$260,000		$0		$260,000

		HSIP6-06-015		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 152 (Olive St) between SR 99 and Rd 222 (N Elderwood St)		Install traffic signals, left turn lanes and rumble stripes		$1,900,000		$1,750,000		$150,000		$246,000		$1,504,000		$0		$0		$0		$1,750,000

		HSIP7-06-012		No		6		Tulare County		TCAG		Worth Drive (M 146) between Road 278 and Road Road 284, located on the east side of the County near Porterville		Install guardrails, and centerline rumble strips/stripes, improve signs and striping		$423,000		$423,000		$0		$75,500		$347,500		$0		$0		$0		$423,000

		HSIP7-06-013		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		At various intersections  on Avenue 328 between Road 108 and Road 156 (Ivanhoe).		Installation left turn pockets		$1,474,000		$1,326,600		$147,400		$144,000		$0		$1,182,600		$0		$0		$1,326,600

		HSIP7-06-014		Yes		6		Tulare County		TCAG		On Avenue 232 from Road 36 to Road 76 (Palm St.)		Installation of six (6) left turn lanes in selected intersections; and install edge line rumble strips/stripes		$1,422,000		$1,279,800		$142,200		$117,000		$0		$1,162,800		$0		$0		$1,279,800

										Total(TCAG)						$6,253,000		$5,730,024		$522,976		$582,500		$2,251,820		$2,345,400		$550,304		$0		$5,730,024
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TMPO

		MPO:												Statewide (all MPO's)

		Backup List Updated On:												11/29/16

		Unique Project ID		HR3
Eligibility*		District		Agency		MPO		Project Location		Description of Work		Current Total Project Cost Estimate		Current Programmed Federal Funds		Other/Local Funds		Federal Funds Programmed under "Prior"		Federal Funds Programmed in 2016/17		Federal Funds Programmed in 2017/18		Federal Funds Programmed in 2018/19		Federal Funds Programmed in 2019/20		Approved Federal Funds

		H8-03-006		No		3		El Dorado County		TMPO		Intersection of US Highway 50 and Pioneer Trail (PM 71.48) in the community of Meyers in South Lake Tahoe. 		Construct a roundabout with pedestrian and bicycle crossings, separated travel lane approaches, curb, gutter, sidewalk, traffic signs, stripes and pavement markings.		$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840

										Total(TMPO)						$3,450,400		$2,932,840		$517,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,932,840		$2,932,840
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**********************************************************************
Abhijit J. Bagde, P.E.
Senior Transportation Engineer
Division of Transportation Programming
Office of Federal Trans. Mgmt. Program
(916) 654-3638, CALNET 464-3638
FAX: (916) 654-2738
Website: http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/transprog/oftmp.htm
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